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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
Petitioners/Appellants Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan (the “Schwans”) appeal
from an Order and Judgment dismissing their Petition seeking court supervision and
instructions regarding a charitable trust under SDCL 21-22-9. The Circuit Court granted
a motion for summary judgment and dismissal filed by Respondents/Appellees Lawrence
Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary Stimac and Lyle Fahning (collectively, the
“Trustees”), determining that the Schwans lacked standing to apply to the Court for
instructions regarding their duties as members of an oversight committee charged with
responsibility to review the Trustees' administration of the trust under the trust's
governing document.
The Circuit Court’s Memorandum Opinion and Order granting summary
judgment was signed on July 10, 2015 and filed on July 13, 2015. (App. 1.)1 The Circuit
Court’s Judgment of Dismissal was signed on July 31, 2015 and filed on August 3, 2015.
Notices of Entry of the Circuit Court's Memorandum Decision and Judgment of
Dismissal were served on July 15, 2015 and August 6, 2015, respectively. The Schwans
timely filed their Notice of Appeal on August 7, 2015. This Court has jurisdiction under
SDCL 15-26A-3 and -4.

1

Citations to the Schwans' Appendix are cited as "App." with reference to the appropriate
page of the Appendix. Citations to the Certified Record of the Clerk of Court are cited as
"CR" with reference to the appropriate page in the record.
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STATEMENT OF ISSUES
1.

Whether the Circuit Court erred as a matter of law by
determining that the Schwans, as members of a charitable
trust's oversight committee charged with reviewing the
Trustees' administration of the trust and authorized to request
that the Trustees account to the committee with regard to their
"doings" under the governing trust document, were not
persons “in any manner interested in” the trust, and therefore
lacked standing to petition the Court for supervision and
instructions under SDCL 21-22-9?

The Circuit Court held that the Schwans were not persons “in any manner
interested in” the trust because they did not have a beneficial interest in the trust.
SDCL 21-22-1(1)
SDCL 21-22-9
In re Reese Trust, 2009 SD 111, 776 NW.2d 832 (S.D. 2009)
Lokey v. Texas Methodist Found., 479 S.W.2d 260 (Tex. 1972)
2.

Whether the Circuit Court erred as a matter of law by
determining that the Schwans were not a “trust committee,”
and therefore lacked standing to petition the Court for
supervision and instructions as fiduciaries under SDCL 21-229?

The Circuit Court held that the Schwans were not a “trust committee” because
their petition was not joined by a majority of the members of the oversight committee.
SDCL 21-22-1(3)
SDCL 21-22-9
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This appeal presents the Court with an important issue of first impression as to
whether non-trustee members of a trust committee, charged with important oversight
powers and duties regarding a South Dakota charitable trust under the trust's governing
document, have standing to petition the Circuit Court for supervision and instructions
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when questions arise about the exercise of their powers and duties under the trust's
governing document.
The Schwans are two of seven members of the Trustee Succession Committee
(“TSC”) of the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (the "Foundation"), a
charitable trust formed under and governed by the laws of South Dakota. Under the
Foundation’s governing document, the TSC is required to meet, at least annually, to
review the administration of the Foundation by its Trustees, and is vested with the
exclusive power to appoint and remove Trustees. To facilitate the TSC’s exercise of
these powers and duties, the Foundation's governing document imposes a duty upon the
Trustees to share information with the TSC upon request: "The Trustees shall account to
the [TSC] upon the [TSC’s] request with regard to the Trustees’ doings hereunder."
In the present case, the Foundation's Trustees made a series of highly speculative
and catastrophic investment decisions over several years that resulted in over $600
million in losses—roughly two thirds of the Foundation’s entire value. The Schwans, as
members of the Foundation’s TSC, requested that the Trustees provide information to the
TSC to enable its members to determine, inter alia, why the investments were made, how
the losses occurred, and whether the Trustees were negligent and/or breached their
fiduciary duties to the Foundation—information necessary for the TSC to review the
Trustees’ administration of the Foundation and determine their fitness to continue to
serve as Trustees as required by the terms of the trust's governing document. The
Trustees, three of whom are also members of the TSC, have refused to provide the four
non-Trustee members of the TSC with the information requested by the Schwans.
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Unable to obtain information from the Trustees necessary for the TSC to
determine how the $600 million in losses occurred or to evaluate the Trustees’ conduct
with regard to their investment decisions, the Schwans filed a Petition in Minnehaha
County Circuit Court seeking Court supervision and instructions under SDCL 21-22-9.
In their Petition, the Schwans asked the Court to provide instructions to address whether
the TSC has a duty under the Foundation’s governing document to request an accounting
from the Trustees with regard to their investment losses; whether a vote of a majority of
the TSC members is required in order to request such an accounting; if a majority vote of
the TSC is so required, whether Trustees who also serve on the TSC are conflicted from
participating in such a vote; whether individual TSC members have a fiduciary duty to
request that the Trustees account for their investment decisions; and whether the Schwans
as individual members of the TSC may request such an accounting.
The Trustees filed a motion to dismiss the Petition, arguing that the Schwans
lacked standing to apply to the Court for supervision and instructions under SDCL 21-229. The Trustees' motion was initially set for hearing before the Honorable Robin J.
Houwman on August 25, 2014. Also scheduled for hearing before the Circuit Court was
a motion by the Schwans requesting that the Court take judicial notice of a 2011
Memorandum Decision issued by Minnehaha Circuit Court Judge Stewart L. Tiede in a
previous Schwan family trust case involving many of the same parties, allegations and
issues as in the present case. In his 2011 Memorandum Decision, Judge Tiede found that
one of the Trustees in this litigation had committed "serious breaches of trust" warranting
his removal as a trustee of another trust established by the Foundation's settlor, Marvin
Schwan.

4

Prior to the hearing before Judge Houwman, however, the Foundation's Trustees
and Beneficiaries, together with the South Dakota Attorney General, jointly requested
that the hearing on all motions be held in abeyance for 90 days. The request for abeyance
was based on an agreement reached between the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney
General, negotiated without the Schwans' knowledge or participation, pursuant to which
the Trustees agreed to provide the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General with
documents and information about their investment losses, on the condition that such
information would be kept confidential and not be shared with the Schwans. Judge
Houwman granted the motion for abeyance over the Schwans' objections, and declined to
rule on the Schwans' motion for judicial notice of Judge Tiede's 2011 decision.
The instant case was later transferred to the Honorable Mark E. Salter, and a
hearing on the parties' motions was rescheduled for February 23, 2015. On the eve of the
hearing, the Foundation's Trustees, Beneficiaries and the Attorney General once again
entered into an agreement without the Schwans' knowledge or participation, captioned as
a "Settlement Agreement," which purported to address the issues raised in the Schwans'
petition. The "Settlement Agreement" was negotiated following the Trustees' production
in confidence of thousands of pages of information regarding their investment losses to
the Foundation's Beneficiaries and the Attorney General. The "Settlement Agreement"
provided for certain changes to be made to the Foundation's governance structure, all of
which were contingent upon the Circuit Court's dismissal of the Schwans' petition, but
made no provision for the Trustees to account to the TSC. On the basis of their
"Settlement Agreement," the Trustees brought a new motion to dismiss, joined by the
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Beneficiaries and Attorney General, arguing that the Schwans' Petition had been rendered
moot by the Settlement Agreement.
All of the parties' motions were heard by the Circuit Court on February 23, 2015.
Following the hearing, Judge Salter gave the parties notice of his intent to treat the
Trustees’ motions to dismiss as motions for summary judgment pursuant to SDCL 15-656 and requested that the parties submit additional briefing. After reviewing additional
briefing from all parties, the Circuit Court denied the Trustees' motion to dismiss based
on mootness, finding that the "Settlement Agreement" was contingent upon the Court's
dismissal of the Schwans' Petition, and neither addressed all of the issues raised in the
Schwans' Petition nor preempted the Court's ability to grant effectual relief. The Circuit
Court further granted the Schwans' motion for judicial notice of Judge Tiede's 2011
Memorandum Decision, holding that Judge Tiede's decision to remove of one of the
Foundation's Trustees from another Schwan family trust for "serious breaches of trust"
and conflicts of interest was relevant. However, the Court granted the Trustees’ motion
for summary judgment on standing, holding that the Schwans were neither
“beneficiaries” nor “fiduciaries” as those terms are defined in SDCL 21-22-1, and
therefore lacked standing to petition the Court for instructions under SDCL 21-22-9. The
Schwans appeal the Circuit Court's latter ruling, and respectfully submit that the Circuit
Court erred as a matter of law in determining that they lack standing under SDCL 21-229.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts relevant to this appeal are largely undisputed. The relevant facts in the
record below are as follows:
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A.

The Foundation’s Trust Instrument

Marvin M. Schwan, the father of Appellants Mark and Paul Schwan, established
the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation in 1992 as a tax-exempt charitable
supporting organization under Sections 501(c)(3) and 509(a)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code. (Pet. ¶ 1.)2 By the terms of its governing document (the “Trust Instrument”), the
Foundation was established for the support and benefit of seven named beneficiaries: the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod; The Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod; the Wisconsin
Lutheran College Conference, Inc.; the Evangelical Lutheran Synod; Bethany Lutheran
College, Inc.; the International Laymen’s League; and the Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod Kingdom Workers, Inc. (collectively, the “Beneficiaries”). (Tr. Inst. Art.
2).
To ensure the Foundation’s existence in perpetuity, and to provide continuing
financial support for its Beneficiaries, Marvin Schwan left substantial stock in the
Schwan Food Company to the Foundation in his estate plan. Following Marvin
Schwan’s death in 1993, the Foundation redeemed the stock and funded itself with assets
worth nearly $1 billion. (App. 3; Pet. ¶ 10.)

2

The Schwans' Petition for Court Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and
for Court Instructions and Exhibits thereto are cited as "Pet." with reference to the
appropriate paragraph or Exhibit, and can be found at App. 21-105. The Petition was
verified by the Schwans when filed. After receiving notice of the Circuit Court's intent to
treat the Trustees' motions to dismiss as motions for summary judgment under SDCL 156-56, Paul Schwan submitted an affidavit stating under oath that he had personal
knowledge of all of the facts alleged in the verified Petition. CR 562-564. The
Foundation's Trust Instrument is attached as Exhibit 1 to the Petition and can be found at
App. 43-63. Citations to the Trust Instrument are cited as "Tr. Inst." with reference to the
appropriate Article or paragraph.
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The Trust Instrument provides that the Foundation shall have at least two and not
more than five Trustees. (Tr. Inst. Art. 6.A.(3).) At all times relevant to this proceeding,
the Foundation has been governed by five Trustees: Appellees Burgdorf, Boheim,
Raabe, Stimac and Fahning. (Pet. ¶ 12.) Under the Trust Instrument, the Trustees are
charged with responsibility for the Foundation’s investments and are given broad
discretion to determine the amount of distributions, if any, made to each Beneficiary.
(Tr. Inst. Arts. 2 and 6.) Since the Foundation's inception, the Trustees have paid out
approximately $800 million in distributions to the seven Beneficiaries. (Affidavit of
Keith Boheim ("Boheim Aff.") ¶ 3.)3
The Trust Instrument also provides for the establishment of the TSC to oversee
the conduct of the Foundation’s Trustees. The Trust Instrument assigns to the TSC the
exclusive power to appoint new or successor Trustees and TSC members, and to remove
Trustees, with or without cause. (Tr. Inst. Art. 6.A.(5) and (6).) The Trust Instrument
further requires the TSC to meet at least annually, “to review the administration of the
trust by the Trustees.” (Id. Art. 6.A.(9).) To enable the TSC to perform its review
function, the Trust Instrument also imposes disclosure obligations on the Trustees. To
this end, the Trust Instrument states that “[t]he Trustees shall account to the Committee
upon the Committee’s request with regard to the Trustees’ doings hereunder.” (Id.)
The Trust Instrument provides that the TSC may have between three and ten
members. (Tr. Inst. Art. 6.A.(7).) At all times relevant to this proceeding, the TSC has
consisted of seven members. They include Marvin Schwan’s sons, Appellants Mark and
Paul Schwan; two non-Trustees who are not parties to this proceeding, David Ewert and

3

The Boheim Affidavit can be found in the Certified Record beginning at CR 175.
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Paul Tweit; and three current Trustees, Appellees Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe.
(Pet. ¶ 16.)

B.

The Trustees’ Offshore Investments

The dispute in this proceeding stems from a series of speculative and ill-advised
investment decisions made by the Foundation's Trustees that have resulted in losses of
roughly $600 million—roughly two thirds of the Foundation's corpus. Neither the nature
of these investments nor the magnitude of the resulting losses is disputed.
Over a period of several years, the Trustees embarked on a strategy of investing
the Foundation’s assets in three luxury resort and hotel development projects in the
Caribbean and Central America (the “Offshore Investments”). These Offshore
Investments consisted of hundreds of millions of dollars in loans and equity investments,
made with Foundation assets, to develop a Four Seasons Resort at Emerald Bay, Great
Exuma, Bahamas; a Ritz Carlton Hotel at Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman, Cayman
Islands; and a Four Seasons Resort at Peninsula Papagayo, Costa Rica. The Trustees
funded these Offshore Investments through an elaborate network of over 100 holding
companies, subsidiaries, partnerships and other related organizations with legal domiciles
in the British Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, Costa Rica, the Cayman Islands, and Panama.
(Pet. ¶ ¶ 23-24.) The Trustees' Offshore Investments include at least three loans, totaling
nearly $20 million, to three Costa Rican entities on which Trustees Boheim and
Burgdorf, along with Burgdorf’s son, Foundation Associate Director Eric Burgdorf, serve
as members of the Board of Directors. (Pet. ¶ 25.)
Speculative by their very nature, each of the Trustees’ Offshore Investments
failed in spectacular fashion, causing the Foundation to suffer losses of hundreds of
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millions of dollars. In 2006, the Foundation recorded over $135 million in losses
associated with the Trustees’ investments in the Four Seasons Resort, Great Exuma,
Bahamas, and in 2009, it wrote off an additional $21,953,652 in losses associated with
that project. (Pet. ¶ 26.) In 2012, the Foundation wrote off nearly $250 million in loans
associated with the Trustees’ investments in the Ritz Carlton Hotel project in Grand
Cayman. (Id. ) And in November 2013, the Trustees disclosed that the Foundation had
suffered an additional $205 million in losses associated with their investments in the Four
Seasons Resort project in Costa Rica. Affidavit of Paul Schwan dated 8/14/14 ("Schwan
Aff.") ¶ ¶ 4 and 13 and Ex. 1.)4
In total, the Trustees’ Offshore Investments have resulted in losses of
approximately $600 million. (Schwan Aff. ¶ ¶ 12-13.) As a consequence, the
Foundation’s net assets, once valued at nearly $1 billion, plunged in value to $335-$340
million as of November 19, 2013. (Schwan Aff. Ex. 1.) These precipitous losses have
substantially curtailed the Foundation’s ability to make grant distributions to its
Beneficiaries. The Foundation’s publicly accessible Form 990 tax returns5 reflect a
decline in grants and charitable distributions to the Beneficiaries from over $43 million in
the tax year ending November 2006 to just over $16 million during the tax years ending
November 2010, 2011 and 2012. (Pet. ¶ 28.)6

4

The Schwan Affidavit can be found in the Certified Record beginning at CR 236.

5

Form 990 tax returns filed by non-profit organizations are publicly available on a
variety of websites, including propublica.org and guidestar.org.
6

In spite of the Trustees' enormous investment losses, the Beneficiaries—who
collectively have received some $800 million in distributions from the Trustees over the
past two decades—have opposed the Schwans' Petition, citing "concern[s] about
disruption of the Trust and the Foundation moving forward." (February 23, 2015 Motion
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C.

The Schwans’ Unsuccessful Efforts to Obtain Underlying Information
Regarding the Trustees’ Offshore Investment Losses

Despite the magnitude of the Trustees’ Offshore Investments, the Trustees for
years provided the TSC only cursory information regarding their investments.
Information regarding the Offshore Investments distributed by the Trustees to the TSC7
was limited to short, vague executive summaries regarding the Trustees' respective real
estate development projects. (Pet. ¶ 30; Boheim Aff. Ex. 2-4.) The summaries included
virtually no detail regarding the structure of the Trustees’ Offshore Investments or the
degree of risk associated with those investments. (Id.) More importantly, the reports
failed to accurately convey the extent to which the Trustees' Offshore Investments were
failing or at risk of sustaining massive losses. (Pet. ¶ 30; Schwan Aff. ¶ 13.) Until May
2013, none of the reports, financial statements or other information provided by the
Trustees to the TSC offered any indication that the Foundation’s investments in Grand
Cayman or Costa Rica, in particular, were at any risk of loss, let alone on the brink of
catastrophic failure. (Schwan Aff. ¶ 13; Boheim Aff. Ex. 2 and 3.)
At the TSC's annual meeting in May 2013, the four non-Trustee members of the
TSC, including the Schwans, were informed for the first time about the extent of the

Hearing Transcript ("Hearing Tr.") at 39, App. 115.) Counsel for the Beneficiaries
informed the Circuit Court at the February 23, 2015 hearing that her clients saw no
benefit in having the Trustees disclose information to the TSC about their investment
activities, "even if there was a breach of fiduciary duty back when these investments were
made, when decisions were made about whether to continue providing capital for these
investments at the particular time they did—even if there were some particular type of
breach of fiduciary duty that occurred. . . ." (Hearing Tr. at 40, App. 116.)
7

The limited investment information provided to the full TSC membership was typically
provided by the Trustees at the TSC's annual meetings. See, e.g., Boheim Aff. ¶ ¶ 7-10.
Of course, three of the TSC members—Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe—had full access to
information regarding the Foundation's investments due to their roles as Trustees.
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losses associated with the Trustees' Offshore Investments. (Schwan Aff. ¶ 13.) At that
meeting, the Trustees disclosed to the TSC that their Grand Cayman investments had
resulted in a $249 million loss, and that their Costa Rica investments were likely to
produce hundreds of millions of dollars of additional losses. (Id.) At the next meeting of
the TSC in November 2013, the Trustees confirmed that their Costa Rica investments
were projected to lose an additional $205 million. (Id. and Ex. 3.)8
After learning the extent of the Trustees’ Offshore Investment losses, the Schwans
made several attempts to obtain information from the Trustees to enable the TSC to
review the Trustees' investment activities, as contemplated by the Trust Instrument. (Pet.
¶ ¶ 32-39; Schwan Aff. ¶ ¶ 14, 16.) Despite the Schwans’ requests for such information,
the Trustees repeatedly refused to provide the Schwans or the other two non-Trustee
members of the TSC any additional information regarding their Offshore Investments or
to account to the TSC for their conduct and investment decisions. (Id.; Hearing Tr. at 46,
61-62, App. 120, 122-123.)
Frustrated by the Trustees’ refusal to provide the TSC with information regarding
their Offshore Investments, the Schwans in February 2014 contacted TSC Chair Dave
Ewert, one of the TSC’s two other non-Trustee members, to urge him to join the Schwans
in requesting that the Trustees account to the TSC regarding their investment activities.
(Pet. ¶ 36 and Ex. 5.) Ewert refused, stating in an e-mail that the TSC would focus
exclusively on governance issues “as they apply to the future. . . . [We] will not dwell

8

Coupled with the $155 million in bad loans written off in 2006 and 2009 relating to the
Four Seasons project in the Bahamas, the $455 million in losses from the Trustees’
investments in Grand Cayman and Costa Rica disclosed to the TSC in 2013 raised the
total losses resulting from the Trustees' Offshore Investments to over $600 million.
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with the happenings of the past but look forward to the future and how we will function.”
(Pet. ¶ 37 and Ex. 6.)9
To date, aside from the Schwans’ requests that the Trustees account to the TSC
for their investment decisions, the TSC has taken absolutely no collective action to
request, and the Trustees have refused to provide, even the most basic information
regarding the Trustees' Offshore Investments. (Pet. ¶ ¶ 36-39, 46.) As a result, despite
the loss of $600 million in Foundation assets due to the Trustees' speculative investment
decisions, the majority of the members of the TSC have had no access to information
necessary to answer to several important questions critical to the performance of their
oversight function, among them:


Why did the Trustees of a charitable foundation commit over $600 million
in assets to speculative real estate investments?



Who among the Trustees was responsible for these investment decisions?



What due diligence, if any, did the Trustees perform before, or after,
making their investment decisions?



How, and why, did the Trustees’ investments fail in such spectacular
fashion?



Did the Trustees have in place an effective exit strategy to mitigate the
Foundation’s future losses?



Were the Trustees’ Offshore Investment decisions made in violation of the
Foundation’s own written conflict of interest and/or investment policies?



Were the Offshore Investment losses the result of wrongdoing, selfdealing, neglect, or other breaches of the Trustees’ fiduciary duties to the
Foundation?



Are the Trustees competent to manage the affairs of the Foundation?

9

Ewert's refusal to allow the TSC to examine the "happenings of the past" is at odds with
the TSC's mandate under the Trust Instrument to "review the administration of the
[Foundation] by the Trustees." (Tr. Inst. Art. 6.A.(9).)
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(Pet. ¶ 46; Schwan Aff. at ¶ 16.)

D.

The Trustees’ Conflict of Interest

The Schwans’ efforts to require the Trustees to account to the TSC for their
investment decisions have been frustrated, in particular, by the actions of three Trustee
members of the TSC—Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe—who have used their positions as
members of the TSC to oppose the Schwans’ requests for an accounting. Their active
opposition to the Schwans' request is not disputed: Boheim has submitted an affidavit
stating that the Trustees “unanimously take the position that they have ‘accounted’ to the
TSC as called for in the [Foundation's] trust instrument.” (Boheim Aff. ¶ 13.).
Excluding the opposition of the three Trustee members of the TSC, the remaining four
members of the TSC are evenly split on whether to request that the Trustees account to
the TSC10 and there is no TSC majority opposed to the Schwans' Petition. This is
significant because the Trust Instrument explicitly requires that the TSC act “by a
majority" in appointing or removing Trustees,11 but expresses no requirement that the
TSC act by a majority in requesting an accounting from the Trustees or in performing its
oversight function of reviewing the Trustees’ administration of the Foundation.12

10

The Schwans' Petition was not joined by non-Trustee TSC members Ewert and Tweit.
(CR 204, 208.)
11

Article 6.A.(5) of the Trust Instrument states that the appointment of a successor or
additional trustee shall be made "in a writing signed by a majority of the living and
competent members of the [TSC]." (App. 50.) Article 6.A.(6) provides that the TSC shall
have the power to remove a trustee "by the written action . . . of a majority of the living
and competent members of the Committee." (App. 51.)
12

Article 6.A.(9) states that "[t]he Trustees shall account to the Committee upon the
Committee's request with regard to the Trustees' doings," and provides that the TSC "is
requested to meet at least once a year . . . to review the administration of the trust by the
Trustees." (App. 53.)
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The Foundation has adopted strict conflict of interest policies intended to prevent
the Trustees and other Foundation representatives from using their positions to advance
their own personal interests. The Foundation’s Conflicts of Interest and Disclosure
Policy, adopted and approved by the Trustees, requires all Trustees and TSC members to
“act exclusively in the interests of the Foundation and not use their positions to further
their own financial interests or to derive personal advantage.” (Pet. Ex. 2, App. 65.) The
Foundation’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, also adopted and approved by the
Trustees, provides that a conflict of interest “occurs when a person’s private interest
interferes in any way (or even appears to interfere) with the interests of the Foundation as
a whole. A conflict situation can arise when an employee, officer or Trustee takes action
or has interests that make it difficult to perform his or her work objectively and
effectively.” (Pet. Ex. 3, App. 70.) The three Trustees have offered no explanation for
how or why their admitted use of their positions on the TSC to block TSC review of their
own investment activities as Trustees is not in violation of the Foundation's written
conflict policies.
The efforts of Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe to block TSC review of the Trustees’
investment decisions is just one example of their attempts to circumvent the oversight
responsibilities of the TSC on which they serve. During the proceedings in the Circuit
Court, the Trustees reached an agreement (without the Schwans’ knowledge or
participation) to provide the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General with certain
information and documents regarding the Trustees’ investment activities, on the express
condition that the information not be shared with or disclosed to the Schwans. (8/21/14
Affidavit of Allen I. Saeks ¶¶ 2-4, CR 320-322; 2/15/15 Affidavit of Allen I. Saeks ¶ 2,
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CR 434-435; Hearing Tr. pp. 46-47, App. 120-121.). Thereafter, the Trustees produced
"thousands of pages" of material to the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General pursuant
to a confidentiality agreement, a volume of information “significantly more” than what
was provided by the Trustees to the TSC at its annual meetings. (Hearing Tr. pp. 47, 72,
App. 121, 126.) None of the information provided by the Trustees to the Beneficiaries
and Attorney General has been made available to the Schwans or to the other two nonTrustee members of the TSC, Ewert and Tweit. (Hearing Tr. pp. 46-47, 61-62, App. 120123.) In short, the Trustees have provided thousands of pages of information and
documents regarding their Offshore Investment activities to all parties involved in these
proceedings except the four non-Trustee members of the TSC, who together comprise a
majority of the committee specifically charged under the Trust Instrument with reviewing
the Trustees' administration of the Foundation, and the committee on which Trustees
Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe purport to serve.
STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Circuit Court granted the Trustees' motion for summary judgment and
dismissed the Schwans' Petition, finding that the Schwans lacked statutory standing to
petition the Court for supervision and instructions under SDCL 21-22-9. On appeal, all
issues are reviewed de novo. See, e.g., AMCO Ins. Co. v Employers Mut. Cas. Co., 2014
SD 20 ¶ 7 n.2, 845 N.W.2d 918, 920 (S.D. 2014) (standard of review is de novo on
review of a motion for summary judgment) (citation omitted); Pourier v S. D. Dep't of
Revenue, 2010 SD 10 ¶ 8, 778 N.W.2d 602, 604 (S.D. 2010) ("[S]tatutory interpretation
and application are questions of law, and are reviewed by this Court under the de novo
standard of review"). Fritzmeier v. Krause Gentle Corp., 2003 SD 112 ¶ 10, 669 N.W.2d
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699,702 (S.D. 2003) ("The question of whether a party has standing to maintain an action
is a question of law reviewable by this court de novo"). Under the de novo standard of
review, the Supreme Court gives no deference to the Circuit Court's conclusions of law.
Benson v. State, 2006 SD 8 ¶ 39, 710 N.W.2d 131, 145 (S.D. 2006).
ARGUMENT
As members of the Foundation's TSC, the Schwans are charged with duties under
the Foundation's Trust Instrument to review the Trustees' administration of the
Foundation. The Trust Instrument confers upon them the power to request that the
Trustees account to the TSC for their actions and to appoint and remove Trustees as they
see fit. The Schwans' oversight responsibilities are critical features of the administrative
checks and balances established by the Foundation's settlor, Marvin Schwan, and they are
required to perform the special duties assigned to them under the Trust Instrument in
good faith.
In the wake of the Foundation's $600 million losses resulting from the Trustees'
Offshore Investments, the Schwans have attempted to perform their responsibilities as
TSC members by requesting that the Trustees account to the TSC with regard to their
investment decisions. At every turn, their efforts have been obstructed by the Trustees,
particularly the three Trustee members of the TSC. Without the active opposition of the
three conflicted Trustees who sit on the TSC, the remaining four members of the TSC are
deadlocked, and there is no TSC majority opposing the Schwans' Petition or their request
to have the Trustees account for their investment activities. To resolve this impasse, the
Schwans commenced this equitable proceeding to seek instructions from the Court as to
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how they and their fellow TSC members should carry out their duties under the Trust
Instrument.
The Circuit Court held that the Schwans lacked statutory standing to petition the
Court for instructions, disregarding the Legislature's expansive language in SDCL Ch.
21-22, which provides that "any person in any manner interested in" a trust may file a
petition seeking Court supervision and instructions. As members of the Foundation's
TSC, the Schwans have important duties under the Trust Instrument, and thus have a
special interest in the Foundation that is different than the interests of the Trustees, the
Beneficiaries, the Attorney General or members of the public at large. By virtue of their
duties and responsibilities under the Trust Instrument, they are persons "in any manner"
interested in the Foundation, and therefore have standing to petition the Court for
instructions under SDCL 21-22-9.
Alternatively, the Schwans have standing to apply to the Court for instructions
under SDCL Ch. 21-22 as a "trust committee." The definition of a "fiduciary" in SDCL
21-22-1(3) includes a "trust committee, as named in the governing instrument or order of
the court. . . ." Neither the language in SDCL Ch. 21-22 nor the terms of the Trust
Instrument itself requires a majority vote of the TSC to establish the Schwans' standing to
petition the Court on behalf of the deadlocked TSC. The Circuit Court incorrectly held
that a "majority" of the non-Trustee members of the TSC was necessary to act as a "trust
committee." As a result, it never exercised its equitable powers to determine whether the
Schwans should be allowed to petition the Court for supervision and instructions on
behalf of the deadlocked TSC. Together, the Legislature's expansive language in SDCL
Ch. 21-22 and equitable principles compel the conclusion that the Schwans have standing
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to apply to the Court for supervision and instructions regarding their responsibilities
under the Foundation's Trust Instrument pursuant to SDCL 21-22-9.
A.

The Schwans' Petition for Instructions is governed by SDCL 21-22-9

The procedure for seeking Court supervision and instructions relating to a South
Dakota trust is set forth in SDCL 21-22-9. That section provides, in relevant part, as
follows:
Any fiduciary . . . or beneficiary of any other trust may, . . . if any of the
trust estate has its situs in this state, at any time petition the circuit
court . . . to exercise supervision. . . . Upon the petition being filed, the
court shall fix a time and place for a hearing thereon, . . . and, upon such
hearing, enter an order assuming supervision unless good cause to the
contrary is shown. . . . The court shall make such order approving the
relief requested by the petition, give such direction to a fiduciary as the
court shall determine, or resolve objections filed by an interested party.
SDCL 21-22-9 (App. 107.) (emphasis added).
The Circuit Court characterized the issue of whether the Schwans are authorized
to seek court supervision and instructions under SDCL 21-22-9 as an issue of statutory
standing that does not implicate subject matter jurisdiction. (App. 8-11.) The Trustees
do not dispute the Court's jurisdiction or that SDCL 21-22-9 governs this proceeding.
(Hearing Tr. p. 68, App. 125.) The sole issue on appeal, therefore, is whether, based on
the Schwans' factual allegations and all inferences reasonably drawn therefrom, the
Schwans are parties permitted under SDCL 21-22-9 to petition the Court for supervision
and instructions. See Wojewski v Rapid City Reg'l Hosp., Inc., 2007 SD 33, ¶ 11-12, 730
N.W.2d 626, 631 (S.D. 2007).
For the reasons explained below, the Schwans are both "beneficiaries" and
"fiduciaries," as those terms are defined in SDCL 21-22-1. They therefore have standing
to petition the Court for supervision and instructions under SDCL 21-22-9.
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B.

The Schwans are persons "in any manner interested in" the
Foundation, and therefore have standing to petition the Court as
"beneficiaries."

The Schwans are "beneficiaries" as that term is used in SDCL Ch. 21-22 and
therefore have standing to petition the Court for supervision and instructions under SDCL
21-22-9. The term "beneficiary" as used in SDCL 21-22-9 is defined in SDCL 21-221(1). That statute defines "beneficiary" as "any person in any manner interested in the
trust." SDCL 21-22-1(1) (App. 106) (emphasis added). Therefore, in determining
whether the Schwans are "beneficiaries," this Court must look to the Legislature's
definition of the term provided in 21-22-1(1). See SDCL 21-22-1 (providing definitions
for "terms used in this chapter," including the term "beneficiary") (emphasis added); In
re Reese Trust, 2009 SD 111, ¶ 12, 776 NW2d 832, 835-36 (S.D. 2009) (stating for
purposes of a petition filed under Chapter 21-22 the definition of beneficiary is found in
SDCL 21-22-1(1)).
This Court's function in interpreting statutory language is well established:
When engaging in statutory interpretation, we give words their plain
meaning and effect, and read statutes as a whole, as well as enactments
relating to the same subject. When the language in a statute is clear,
certain, and unambiguous, there is no reason for construction, and this
Court's only function is to declare the meaning of the statute as clearly
expressed.
Paul Nelson Farm v. S.D. Dep't of Revenue, 2014 SD 31, ¶ 10, 847 N.W.2d 550, 554
(S.D. 2014) (quoting State v. Hatchett, 2014 SD 13, ¶ 11, 844 N.W.2d 610, 614 (S.D.
2014)). The purpose of statutory construction is to discover the true intent of the law,
which the Court must ascertain from the language expressed in the statute. Martinmaas
v. Engelmann, 2000 S.D. 85, ¶ 49, 612 N.W.2d 600, 611 (S.D. 2000). "The intent of a
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statute is determined from what the legislature said, rather than what the courts think it
should have said, and the Court must confine itself to the language used." Id.
Here, the Legislature chose to define a "beneficiary," as the term is used in SDCL
Ch. 21-22, to include persons "in any manner interested in" a trust. It did not limit or
restrict the nature of the trust interest required to qualify as a beneficiary for purposes of
Chapter 21-22; rather, it chose to include in its definition persons interested in a trust "in
any manner." Had the Legislature wanted to limit the definition of "beneficiary" in
SDCL 21-22-1(1) to persons with a beneficial or financial interest in a trust, it certainly
could have included such language in that definition, as it elected to do in other trust
statutes. See, e.g., SDCL 55-1-12 (defining a beneficiary as "a person that has a present
or future beneficial interest in a trust, vested or contingent"); SDCL 55-13A-102
(defining beneficiary as an "income beneficiary and a remainder beneficiary"). The
Legislature's decision to define "beneficiary" more broadly in SDCL 21-22-1(1) to
include persons "in any manner" interested in a trust is clear evidence of its intent not to
restrict the term to persons with only a financial or beneficial interest. There is simply no
language in SDCL 21-22-1(1) to limit the definition of beneficiary in a proceeding under
Chapter 21-22 to persons with a beneficial interest in a trust. See Citibank, N.A. v. South
Dakota Dept. of Revenue, 2015 SD 67, ¶ 15, __ N.W.2d __ (S.D. 2015) (rejecting
argument to allow exception to three-year limitations period when there was no language
in the statute permitting an exception.)13
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Moreover, this Court's rules of statutory construction require that "statutes of specific
application take precedence over statutes of general application." Citibank, 2015 S.D. 67,
¶ 19. Here, the definition of beneficiary found in SDCL 21-22-1(1) applies specifically
to proceedings under SDCL 21-22-9, and therefore takes precedence over statutory
definitions of beneficiary found in other Chapters.
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In this case, the Schwans, as members of the Foundation's TSC, are clearly
"person[s] in any manner interested in" the Foundation. The Foundation's Trust
Instrument charges them with the duty to review the Trustees' administration of the
Foundation, and grants them powers to request that the Trustees account to the TSC with
regard to their activities and to appoint and remove Trustees. The Schwans' interest in
the Foundation is neither "casual" nor merely "altruistic." (App. 18-19.) Rather, their
powers and duties as members of the TSC confer upon them a special interest with regard
to the administration of the Foundation that is different than the interests of the
Beneficiaries, the Trustees, or the Attorney General. By accepting these duties as
members of the TSC, the Schwans are obligated to carry out their responsibilities in good
faith. See generally Uniform Trust Code § 808(d) (holder of a power to direct actions of
trustee is presumptively acting in a fiduciary capacity with respect to the powers granted
and is required to act in good faith with regard to the purposes of the trust and the
interests of the beneficiaries); Restatement (Third) of Trusts, § 75 Comment e (third party
holding power to direct or control actions of a trustee for the benefit of someone other
than the third party holding that power is subject to fiduciary duties in the exercise of that
power). The plain language in SDCL 21-22-1(1) compels the conclusion that persons to
whom the Trust Instrument has conferred such important powers and duties are persons
"in any manner interested in" the Foundation.
The Supreme Court of Texas addressed precisely this issue in Lokey v. Texas
Methodist Foundation, 479 S.W.2d 260 (Tex. 1972). In that case, the court held that a
petitioner, a single member of a three person committee charged with the duty to direct
the distributions from a $100,000 charitable trust, had standing to file suit to seek the
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removal of a foundation as trustee. (Id. at 265.) Article 7425b-24 of the Texas Trust Act
governing the proceeding in Lokey provided that "actions hereunder may be brought by a
trustee, beneficiary, or any person affected by or having an active interest in the
administration of the trust estate."14 The court there held that the petitioner had standing,
even though he had no beneficial interest in the trust, because he raised the funds at issue
and "he is one of a committee of three charged with the duty and responsibility of
directing the distribution of the $100,000 trust fund." (Id. at 265) (emphasis added). In
interpreting the Texas Trust Act, the Court held that the Attorney General was not the
only person who could bring suit to enforce or attack a charitable trust, but that "any
other person doing so must have some special interest in the performance of the trust
different from that of the general public." (Id.) (emphasis added); accord, In Matter of
Hill, 509 N.W.2d 168, 172 (Minn. Ct. App. 1994) (holding that descendant of the settlor
of a charitable trust who had no beneficial interest in the trust was nonetheless a "person
interested in the trust," and had standing in a charitable trust proceeding); St. Mary's Med.
Center, Inc. v. McCarthy, 829 N.E.2d 1068, 1072 (Ind. Ct. App. 2005) (assuming without
deciding that petitioner with ties to grantor's family and grandson of a member of trust
committee who voted to build a chapel with trust funds had more than a general interest
in trust and therefore had standing even though he had no beneficial interest).
Not surprisingly, courts in other jurisdictions have interpreted the phrase "in any
manner interested" expansively. See, e.g., Shoffeitt v United States, 403 F.2d 991, 992
(5th Cir. 1968) ("[T]he statutory language 'every person in any manner interested in the
use of ' is broad and has been broadly construed.") (citation omitted); Montgomery Cnty.
14

Article 7425b-39 of the Texas Trust Act similarly authorized the removal of trustees
under certain conditions "on petition of any person actually interested."
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v Merscrop, Inc., 904 F. Supp. 2d 436, 450 (E.D. Pa. 2012) ("[T]he Act, in permitting an
action to compel recordation by any person 'in any manner interested' in a conveyance . . .
creates a broad right of enforcement."); Norwest Bank Neb., N.A. v. Bellevue Bridge
Comm'n, 607 N.W.2d 207, 211-212 (Neb. Ct. App. 2000) (analyzing the phrase "any
manner interested," and stating "[i]n popular parlance, the word, 'any' usually means all
or every").
Here, the Legislature's decision to grant standing to any persons "in any manner
interested" in a trust certainly must be construed to mean more than just a person with a
beneficial interest in a trust. It must, at a minimum, include persons with special powers,
duties or interests under the governing trust document, regardless of whether their interest
is beneficial or financial. Lokey, 479 S.W.2d at 265. To hold otherwise would violate
the Legislature's intent and ignore the plain meaning of the words and phrases used in
SDCL 21-22-1(1).
The Circuit Court improperly relied on definitions of "beneficiary" found in
common law, other South Dakota statutes and even Black's Law Dictionary to support its
conclusion that a person's interest in a trust must be beneficial in nature to qualify as a
beneficiary under Chapter 21-22. (App. 17-18.) The Court's reference to these sources
was both unnecessary and erroneous, since the term "beneficiary" is specifically defined
by statute in SDCL 21-22-1(1). See In re Reese Trust, 2009 SD 111, ¶ 12, 776 N.W.2d
832, 835 (S.D. 2009) (applying statutory definition of "beneficiary" in SDCL 21-22-1(1)
in proceeding under SDCL Chapter 21-22). In addition, by restricting the statutory
definition of "beneficiary" to a traditional definition of a person with a beneficial interest,
the Circuit Court ignored the fact that the statutory definition itself is broader than the
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traditional definition of beneficiary, since it includes "creditors who have asserted a claim
against the estate"—parties not traditionally considered "beneficiaries."
This Court need not decide in this case whether persons with only a "casual" or
"unconnected" interest in a trust have standing to seek Court supervision and instructions
as beneficiaries under SDCL 21-22-9, because those are not the facts before the Court.
As the Circuit Court noted, "[t]he Schwans unquestionably have an interest in the
Foundation which is more than casual and unconnected." (App. 18.) As descendants of
the Foundation's settlor, and as members of the Foundation's TSC with specific powers
and duties under the Foundation's Trust Instrument, the Schwans have a special interest
in the administration of the Foundation that is different than the interests of the
Beneficiaries, the Trustees, or the Attorney General. See Lokey, 479 S.W.2d at 265. As
such, they are clearly "persons in any manner interested in" the Foundation, and have
standing to petition the Court for supervision and instructions as beneficiaries defined
under SDCL 21-22-1(1).
C.

The Schwans constitute a "trust committee," and therefore have
standing to petition the Court for supervision and instructions as
"fiduciaries" under SDCL 21-22-9.

Under SDCL 21-22-9, any "fiduciary" of a trust may petition the Court for
supervision and instructions. A "fiduciary" as that term is used in SDCL 21-22-9 is
defined as a "trustee, custodian, trust advisor, trust protector, or trust committee, as
named in the governing instrument or order of court, regardless of whether such person
is acting in a fiduciary or non-fiduciary capacity." SDCL 21-22-1(3) (App. 106)
(emphasis added).
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In this case, the Circuit Court found, and the Trustees do not deny, that the
Schwans are members of a "trust committee." (App. 14.) The Circuit Court determined,
however, that the Schwans lacked standing as a "trust committee" because their Petition
was not supported by a "majority" of the members of the TSC. (Id. 14-15.) The Circuit
Court's holding was in error for several reasons.
The seven-member TSC includes three Trustees—Appellees Burgdorf, Boheim
and Raabe—who presumably are the very persons responsible for the investment
decisions that led to the Foundation's $600 million loss. (Pet. ¶ 13, 23-26.) They have
loaned $20 million to three Costa Rican entities on which Boheim, Burgdorf, and a
member of Burgdorf's family sit on the Board of Directors. (Id. ¶ 25.) All three Trustees
have repeatedly used their positions on the TSC to block TSC review of their own
investment decisions and activities—a blatant conflict of interest and violation of the
Trustees' fiduciary duty of loyalty to the Foundation. See Restatement (Third) of Trusts,
§ 78(1) (2007) ("[A] trustee has a duty to administer the trust solely in the interest of the
beneficiaries, or solely in furtherance of its charitable purpose."); Foundation Conflict of
Interest and Disclosure Policy (Pet. Ex. 2, App. 65.) (requiring Trustees to "act
exclusively in the interest of the Foundation and not use their position to further their
own financial interests or to derive personal advantage"); Foundation Code of Business
Conduct and Ethics (Pet. Ex. 3, App. 70.) (conflict of interest exists "when a person's
private interests interfere in any way (or even appear to interfere) with the interests of the
Foundation as a whole"). Clearly, Burgdorf, Boheim, and Raabe have a personal interest
in preventing the TSC from scrutinizing their actions as Trustees, and thus have a conflict
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of interest that should disqualify them from participating in the TSC's deliberations over
whether to demand an accounting from the Trustees.
The Trustees' conflict of interest in this case is very similar to a conflict of interest
that led to the removal of one of the Foundation's Trustees from his position as trustee of
another trust created by Marvin Schwan. See In re Schwan 1976 Grandchildren's Trust,
TR. 05-36, (S.D. Cir. Ct. 2011) (Tiede, J.) ("Tiede Decision").15 In that case, the Trustee
had been appointed to serve as Trustee of the Foundation and a second family trust
established by Marvin Schwan known as the 1976 Grandchildren's Trust. (Id. at 2.) The
beneficiaries of the 1976 Trust alleged that the Trustee had violated his fiduciary duty of
loyalty to the 1976 Trust by making investment decisions as a Trustee of the Foundation
that caused substantial harm to the 1976 Trust. (Id. at 6.) The Trustee attempted to
excuse his conflict of interest and disloyalty to the 1976 Trust in that case by arguing that
Marvin Schwan had initially appointed him as Trustee of both trusts. (Id. at 12.) Judge
Tiede rejected that argument, finding that the Trustee's conflict arose not from his initial
appointment as Trustee of both trusts, but rather from his investment decisions as Trustee
of the Foundation that were made at the expense of, and in violation of his undivided
duty of loyalty to, the 1976 Trust. (Id.) Judge Tiede held that the Trustee had engaged in
"serious breaches of trust" that justified his removal as a trustee of the 1976 Trust. (Id. at
14.)
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Judge Tiede sealed the file in the In re Schwan 1976 Grandchildren's Trust case by
court order. However, the Circuit Court in this proceeding granted the Schwans' motion
to take judicial notice of the Tiede Decision. (App. 20.) The Tiede Decision is filed
under seal as part of the record in this case. The citations to the Tiede Decision in this
brief refer to the page number of Judge Tiede's memorandum decision.
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In this proceeding, the Circuit Court recognized that, without the participation of
the three conflicted Trustee members of the TSC, the remaining four TSC members were
evenly divided on whether to request that the Trustees account to the TSC. (App. 15.)
Despite the lack of a majority opposing the Schwans' Petition, the Circuit Court held that
without a majority of the four remaining TSC members supporting their request, the
Schwans lacked standing to act as a "trust committee" under SDCL 21-22-9. The Circuit
Court's holding is unsupported by the terms of the Trust Instrument or the language of
SDCL 21-22-9.
The Foundation's Trust Instrument expresses no requirement that the TSC act by a
"majority" in requesting an accounting from the Trustees. (Tr. Inst. Art. 6.A.(9).) It
provides only that the Trustees "shall account to the Committee upon the Committee's
request." (Id.) The absence of any requirement that a "majority" of the deadlocked TSC
must request an accounting is significant, because the Trust Instrument elsewhere
specifically states that a "majority" of the TSC is required, for example, to appoint and
remove Trustees. Absent a majority requirement in the Trust Instrument to request an
accounting from the Trustees, the Circuit Court erred in ruling, as a matter of law, that
the Schwans lacked standing to represent the interests of the deadlocked TSC.
Furthermore, the statutory language of SDCL 21-22-1(3) recognizes the Court's
equitable powers to determine whether a party should be permitted to petition the Court
for instructions as a fiduciary. SDCL 21-22-1(3) defines a fiduciary to include a "trust
committee, as named in the governing instrument or order of court. . . ." SDCL 21-221(3) (emphasis added). The Circuit Court never reached the question of whether or not
the Schwans should be permitted to petition the Court in equity as a "trust committee,"
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since the Court erroneously ruled as a matter of law that the Schwans needed the support
of a "majority" of the four non-Trustee members of the TSC to act as a trust committee.
The Circuit Court's failure to consider the use of its equitable powers to determine
if the Schwans should be allowed to petition the Court for instructions on behalf of the
deadlocked TSC was reversible error. See, e.g., Nicholson v. Isaacman, 26 F.3d 629,
630, 633 (6th Cir. 1994) (reversing a lower court for its failure to exercise its equitable
powers); Metro. Dist. Comm'n v. Conn. Res. Recovery Auth., 22 A.3d 651, 658 (Conn.
App. Ct. 2011) (reversing a trial court for failing to hold a hearing to consider defendant's
claim for equitable relief); Belluso v. Tant, 574 S.E.2d 595, 596 (Ga. Ct. App. 2002)
("The trial court determined as a matter of law that [plaintiff] lacked standing to bring the
action. Because we find the trial court failed to consider applicable precedent authorizing
the exercise of its equitable powers in favor of [plaintiff], we reverse."); Gorsuch Homes,
Inc. v. Wooten, 597 N.E.2d 554, 561 (Ohio Ct. App. 1992) (reversing because "there is no
indication [in the trial court's decision] that [plaintiff's] equitable argument was
considered.")
The equities in this case compel the conclusion that the Schwans should have
been recognized as a "trust committee" with standing to petition the Circuit Court for
instructions. As members of the TSC, they have special powers and duties to review the
Trustees' administration of the Foundation and were obligated to carry out their
responsibilities under the Trust Instrument in good faith. See, e.g., Restatement (Third)
of Trusts § 75 and Reporter's Notes at 65. In light of the Trustees' $600 million
investment disaster and the TSC's duties to review the Trustees' actions to determine their
fitness to continue to serve as Foundation Trustees, the Circuit Court should have
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exercised its equitable powers to recognize the Schwans as "fiduciaries" by court order
under SDCL 21-22-1(3).
D.

The Circuit Court's decision unfairly denies the Schwans, as well as
fiduciaries in other South Dakota trusts, access to the courts to seek
instructions regarding their trust duties.

A decision by this Court recognizing the Schwans' standing to petition the Circuit
Court for supervision and instructions is consistent with statutory language in SDCL 2122-1 and 21-22-9 and would reaffirm a longstanding right of trust fiduciaries to petition a
court in equity when necessary to determine how they should perform their special duties
to the trust.
It is increasingly common in modern trust practice for the governing trust
document to confer powers on a third party to direct or control certain conduct of the
trust's appointed trustees. See, e.g., Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 75 and Reporter's
Notes at p. 58. The definition section of SDCL Ch. 21-22 is evidence of the Legislature's
recognition of the existence and common use of trust committees, trust protectors,
consultants and advisors to oversee or assist trustees in managing or administering trusts.
See, e.g., SDCL 21-22-1(3) (defining trust custodians, trust advisors, trust protectors and
trust committees as "fiduciaries").
When the power to direct or control the actions of trustees is for the benefit of
someone other than the third party to whom such powers are conferred, the third party
may be subject to fiduciary duties in the exercise of such a power. Restatement (Third)
of Trusts § 75, Comment e at p. 56. "Circumstances . . . may justify one or more of the
beneficiaries in relying on the holder of such a power to monitor the administration of the
trust, so that there may be an affirmative duty to act when the power holder knows or
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should know that the purposes of the power call for some action to be taken." Id.,
Comment f; see also Uniform Trust Code § 808(d) ("a person, other than a beneficiary,
who holds a power to direct is presumptively a fiduciary who, as such, is required to act
in good faith").
A trust fiduciary's access to the courts to apply for instructions when questions
arise regarding his or her duties to the trust, and the court's power to grant instructions in
such circumstances, "has long been viewed . . . in most states as inherent in the equitable
powers of courts having jurisdiction over trusts." Restatement (Third) of Trusts § 71
Comment a; see also Uniform Trust Code § 201 Comment ("The jurisdiction of the court
with respect to trust matters is inherent and historical and also includes the ability to act
on its own initiative . . . and provide a trustee with instructions."). The expansive
language used by the Legislature in SDCL Ch. 21-22 granting standing to "any person in
any manner interested in" a trust to seek court supervision and instructions under SDCL
21-22-9 is consistent with this longstanding equitable right, and assures that all persons
with special trust duties in South Dakota have access to the courts to seek guidance in
complex cases rather than acting improperly without opportunity for judicial guidance
and later being sued for damages.
The Circuit Court's narrow reading of the standing provisions in SDCL Ch. 21-22
improperly denies the Schwans court access to seek judicial clarification of their duties to
the Foundation under the Trust Instrument. As legal precedent, it would also potentially
deny court access to trust fiduciaries with special powers and in future cases. Chapter 2122 should be read to avoid such unintended and anomalous results. The Schwans, as
persons assigned special powers and duties under the Foundation's Trust Instrument,
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should be regarded as persons "in any manner interested in" the trust with standing to
petition the court under SDCL 21-22-9, regardless of whether or not they have a financial
or beneficial interest in the trust. Such a holding is consistent with the Court's inherent
equitable powers to provide instructions to persons with special trust powers and duties
when necessary.

CONCLUSION
For all of the reasons set forth above, Appellants Mark and Paul Schwan
respectfully request that this Court reverse the decision of the Circuit Court and hold that
they have standing to petition the Court for supervision and instructions under SDCL 2122-9.
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COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA)

In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITAllLE FOUNDATION

~
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MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,

1

as members of the Trustee Succeasiol\
Committee of the Muvin M. Schwan

J

Charitable Foundation,

MEMORANDUM OPINION
AND ORDER

Petitionet'a1

va.
LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KEITH
BOIIEJIM, KENT RAABE, GARY
STIMAC and LYLE FAHNING, as
Trustees of the Mal'vin M. Schwan
Charitable Foundation,
Respondents,

This matter is before the court upon the Petition of Mark Schwan and Paul ·
Sohwan (collectively "the Schwans") seeking court supervision of the Marvin M.
Schwan Chi;ritable Foundation ("the Foundation"). The Foundation' a trustees,, ·
Lawrence Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary Stimac and Lyle Fahning
(collectively "the Truatees") previously filed a motion to iliemiss the Petition whioh
the court has converted to a summary judgment motion. Also pending before the
court Is the Schwana' motion for judicial notice and the Trustees' motion to strike
the Affidavit of John

:a. Langbein.

The court held a consolidated hearing on the motion• on February 2B, 2105.
The Schwans were ropresented at the hearing by Thomas J, Woll< and Blake
Shepard, Jr, The Trustees were represented by Vince M. Roche and Reese Almond.
1

-----·-----·-· •···
App. I

i
'I

The South Dakota Attorney Genel'al waa p1·esent through AssiBtant Attorneys
General Jeffrey P. Hallam and Phil Carlson. Pamela Bollweg and Kennith L. Gosch
were also p1•eaant, representing sepal'ate Individual named benefioial'ies of the
li'oundation.
On May 15, 2015, the court gave the parties notice of its intent to treat tho
Trustees' motion to dismiss as a motion fol' summary judgment pursuant to SDCL §
15·6·56. Tho notice, later amended on June 1, 2015, established deadlines for the
parties to submit materials "pe1•tinent to" a summary judgment motion. See§§
SDCL 15·6·12(b), 15·6·12(c). The parties have since submitted those materials.
After fully reviewing the parties' arguments, reading all of their written
submissions and the relevant authorities, and carefully considering the issues
presented 1 the court grants the Trustees' motion for summary judgment. The oou1·t

also grants the motion to atrike the Affidavit of John E. Langbein and grants the

motion for judicial notice.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Marvin Schwan established the Foundation in 1992. The Foundation was
conceived as a perpetual charitable follndatioll, and Its trust instrument
("Foundation Trust Instrument" or "Trust Instrument") lists seven named
beneficiaries - Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, The Lutheran Chm·ch,
Missouri Synod, Wisconsin Luthsrsn College Con£erence, !no,, Evangelical
Lutheran Synod, Bethany Lutheran College, lno., International Lutheran Laymen's

2
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League, and Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod Kingdom Workers, Inc.
(collectively the "Named Beneficiai'ias"),1
Tile Foundation Trust Inst1·ument provided for at least two trustees but no
moro than five. Originally, Marvin Schwan named himself, his brother, Alfred

Schwan, und friend, Lawl·ence Burgdorf a.a trustees. Currently, the 'l1rusta0a are
1

Messrs. Burgdorf, Boheim, Raabe, Stimao and Fahning,
The Trust Instrument also provided for a trust sucoessiQn committee ("TSO"),
As its name suggests, the TSO is responsible for selecting and removing trustees.
The oi·iginal members of the TSO included Marvin Schwan, Alfred Schwan,
Lawrence Burgdorf and Owen Roberts. The current TSO is oomprised of Mark
Schwan, Paul Schwan, David Ewert, Paul Tweidt and current Trustees Burgdorf,
Boheim and Raabe. The TSC also has the power to review the truetees' efforts on
behalf of the Foundation by requiting the trustees to "account to the [TSO] upon the
[TSC's] request with re~ard to the Truetees' doings .. ,," Trust Instrument, Sixth

Arl.,

~

A.9.
After Marvin Schwan pasead in May of 1993, the Foundation received all of

his stock In what was ultimately known as Schwan Food Company. Pursuant to
Mr. Schwan's estate plan, the Foundation 1·edeemed the stock and funded itsslfwith
assets ofnearly $1 billion, 8ee fa re Schwan 1!)96 Great, Great, Orandchildrm'a

1ru$t, 2006 SD 9,

~

6, 709 N.W.2d 848, 861 (deecrlbing the funding of the

Foundation);••• CJlso Petition for Oo\Ui Supervision at '1] 10.

'There is no dispute that the provisions of the Trust Instrument are subject to
South Dakota law or that the case is correctly venued ln Minnehaha County,
3

App.3

At tho canter of tho current controversy involving the Schwans and the
Trustees are significant investment losses sustained by the Foundation aa a result
of three roal estate investmenta, The lnveatmenta all involve luxury hotels at
locations In the Caribbean and include the Four Seasona Resort at Emerald Bay,
Great Exu.ma, Bahamas, the Ritz Carlton Hotel at Seven Mlle Beach, Grand
Cayman, Cayman Islands, and the Four Seasons Resort at Peninsula Papagayo,

Ii

Costa Rico, The Schwana estimate the lossss total over $400 million which account

fat· a significant reduction i11 the Foundation's aasets and reduced distributions to
the aeven Named Beneficiaries. See Paul Schwan Aff, of 8/14/14 at ~4; see also

I

'I'"

I'
[

Petitioners' Supplement Bl'ief of e/24110 (describing losses of $600 million).
The fact that the Foundation has sustained these losses ia not disputed, and
the Trustee• claim their existence is long-etanding and well-known. The Schwans,
for their part, auggeat the Caribbean luxury hotel investments may not be aultable
inv(latments for the Foundation, and, more epecifically, they claim the Trustees
have not sufficiently accounted tc the TSO for the !oases and the decisions to
undertake the investments.
The other members of the TSO do not appear tc share thie position. Despite
efforts by the Sohwans to obtain additional informatlon about the Caribbean
invoetments, they have been unable to sec1.1l'e the concurrence of other TSO
members, three of whom also serve as currant trustees. Indeed, the Trustees have

aasertad, among other things, that they have alraady provided an adequate

:I
'I

accounting and, further, that they have the authority under the Foundation Trust

i

I;•
4
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Instrument to concluaively determine sufficient compliance with the accounting

requil'am.ent,
Notwithstanding this ~oeition, the Trustees have, during the pendency of this
caso, offered far greater disclosm·e to the Named Beneficiaries and the Attorney
General's Office - but not the Sch.wans. Following their review of the information,
the Named Beneflcla1•ies, the Attorney Genin·al and the T1·ustees entered into a
contingent settlement agreement. The settlement agreement le contingent upon
this court dismissing the Sch.wans' Petition with prejudice and provides for the
eventual resignation ofT:l'Uatees Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe along with the
eventual resignation of Mess1·s. Bm·gdorf and Boheim as members of the TSC. Tho
settlement agreement also contemplates an amendment to the Foundation '!l'Ust
Instrument to pl'Ohibit tl'Ustees from •imultaneousiy serving as TSC mombe1·s,
though the effective date fol' the amendment is undetermined.
The Schwans a.re seeking court HUpervision of the Foundation pursua.ot to

SDCL § 21-22-9 to obtain an acr.otmting and tllrther instructions from the court.. ·
The Trustees resist court supervieion, aeselting a number ol arguments. Chief
among them is the claim the Schwans al'O not authol'lzed to seek court sup(ll•vision
under South Dakota law and are not, in any event, able to obtain a different
accounting from the Trueteea under theh· interpretation of the T:ruet Inetrument.
The Trustees also claim that their opposition to court supervision along with
the opposition of the Named Benefiolaries and the AttOrney General militate
against it. Furthel', the Trustees have argued the Sohwans previously released any

5
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olalme arlaing from an individual' a simultaneous appointments as a trustee and a

TSO member.
Finally, the Trustees claim the contingent settlement agreement renders the
Petition moot. The Named Beneficiaries and the Attorney General have joined in
the requeet to dismiss the petition on the baeis of mootneee.
AD'rHO!llT!ES AND ANALYSIS
I.

The controversy is not rendered moot by the oontingent settlement
agreement among certain parties.
"It is a fundamental principle of our jiiriepl'Udence that ooui•ts do not

adjudioate issuea that are not actuall3' before the111 in the furm of oases and
controversies." Moeller u. Weber, 2004 SP 110, 1J 45, 689 N. W.2d 1, 16. A caae

bBcomea moot when the actual controversy ceases and it becomea impossible for the
11

.. , coui't to grant effectual relief." See Hewitt v. Felderman, 2018 SD 91,

~

11, 841

N.W.2d 258, 262 (applyingpl'inciple ofmootnaee in the appallate context) (oitationa
omitted).
The controversy here remains a live one for which this court may grant
effectual relief. The Trustees, the Named Beneficiaries and the Attorney General
("the Trustees" fo1• this section) argue that the contingent settlement agreement,
among the parties other than the Schwans, renders the case moot, but the olaim ie
unsustainable for a number of reasons.
First1 the contingant settlement agreement ia an agreement among non·
advoree pru:ties, not the Sohwe.ns, whioh is contingent upon the Tr'Usteee pX'evaili.ng

against the Sohwane. lf anything, a decision diemiaeing the Scbwans' Petition
6
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I

I

I'

would render the need for the contingent settlement agreement moot - not the

I'

I

reverse.
Second, the provisions of the settlement agreement do not preempt the

·1

court's abllity to grant effectual relief. Even assuming, without deoldlng, that the
II

court would order removal of the Trustees and bar their se1•vice on the TSO if it
assumed supervision, lt would do so without any temporal constraints. By contrast,
the timetable for these changes, under the contingent ssttlement agreement, is
delayed and uncertain. For example, Mr, Burgdorf would resign ae a trustee within
80 days of a decision dismissing the petition or an order affirming that decision in
ths event of an appeal to the South Dakota Supreme Court. Mr. Bohelm would
resign within that same timeframe, or within 80 days of the Foundation's
recapitalization effort foi· the Costa Rica raeo11;, whiohevsr is later. Also, the
amendment of the Trust Instrument to prohibit trustees from sel'ving on the TSO
beoomee effective on a date the parties determine after "confer[ing] in good fuith."'
Petition fo1• Dismissal, filed 2117/15, Ex. l attachment
Beyond this, removal of the T:rnstees and barring their service on the TSC,
even if it were part of the i•elief ordered, doae not represent the universe of actions
the court could undertake. For example, part of the court's instructions if it
assumed jurisdiction could include a requirement that the Trustees account to the
'l'SO, lnclucling the Schwans, to the same extent it ehared information with the

'The court is leaving aside the question'ofwhether any of the non·adverse parties
would actually seek to enforce the settlement agl'eement if its provision were not
obsel'ved,
7
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'I

Named l3eueficiaries and the Attorney General, The contingent settlement

11

I

I
\

ag1•eement makes no allowance for such an acoaunting, a
Question• ofmootness •aide, the contingent settlement agreement ehould not

I
I

play any role in .the determination of the isaues before the court. The court must
decide these issues solemnly and independently based upon the law and the record
- not based upon the effect of an agreement that only operates if the court decides
the case in a particular way. Such a utilitarlan argument rests uneasily upon the
premise that the Trustees' conti,.ge1't willingness to resign and amend the Trust
Instrument somehow impacts the courfe application of the principlea governing the
merits of this case.• It does not.
Il.

The question of statutory standing does not Implicate subject matter
jurisdiction,
The principal issue presented heta is also a threshold one - whether the

Schwan• are authorized to seek court supervision for the Foundation, The Trustees
'Though the court ls not deciding the issue of the Trustees' ability to interpret the ·
Trust Instrument, it is aware they possess the authority to determine "the meaning
and reference of any ambiguous el(Jll'ees!on used in thifJ inetrument." · Trusl
Ineti•ument, Sixth Art, ~ C, Assuming, arguendo, the term "scooun~' le ambiguous
and could require interpretation, the Trustees' power to determine its meaning io
further conditioned upon "good faith and the exercise of reasonable judgment[,]" Id.
At a minimum, tho record retlects two types of accounting, and more speolfically,
the Tl'Uetees' inclination to provide two types of accounting with moro detail
provided to the Named Beneficiariea and the Attorney General than to the TSO
which le octually charged with reviewing the Trustees' "doings," Perhaps a
1·easonable explanation exists, but suffice it to say hara that the Trustees' authorrty
to interpret ambiguous T1·ust Instrument terms would not necessarily prevent an
01•der to provide a greater level of accounting if the court were assuming supervision
of the Foundation.
'The sattlement agreement, bylte own terms, states that it should not be
admiseible 11£or any purpose in any proceeding.1' Petition for Dismissal, filed
2/17/15, Ex, l at~ 18. The parties to the agreement have obviously waived
operation of that provision at least to the extent it has been submitted here.
8
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characterize the issue as one of standing which they claim impacts subject matter
jurisdiction, Because the argument <elates to jurisdiction, the court has considered
the issue furthe1· and concludes that the statutory standing question here does not
implicate jul'iadiction,
The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals h ae observed that the single term
"standing" refers to distinct legal doctl'ines:
Though all are termed "standing," the differences between statutory,
constitutional, and prudential standing are important. Constitutional
and prudential standing are about, respectively, the constitutional
power of a federal court to resolve a dispute and the wisdom of so
doing. Statutory standing h simply statutory interpretation: the
question it aaka is whether Oongress[, or the State,] has accorded this
injured plaintiff the right to sue the defendant to redress his injury.

Miller v, Redwood 'lbxicology Laboratory, Inc., 688 F.3d 928, 934 (8th Cir. 2012)
(quoting Gradrn v, Conexant Sya., Inc., 496 F.8d 291, 295 (8d Cir.2007)) (original
emphasis of Graden court) (internal citations omitted).
'!'he South Dakota Supreme Coul't has concluded that even constitutional ·
standing- requiring a plaintiff's injury in fact -does not necessarily create a

jui·isdictional isaue;
Subject matter jurisdiction ie confa1Ted solely by constitutional or
statutory provisions. Black's Law Dictionary defines subject matter
Jurisdiction as jurisdiction over the nature of th.e oaee and the type of
relief sought; the extent to which a court can 1·ule on the oonduct of
persons or the status of things, Conversely, standing is a party's right
to make a legal claim or seek judicial enforcement of a duty or right.
In order to establish standing, a litigant must show: (1) an inj~ry in
fact that is (a) conorste and particularized and (b) actual or imminent;
(2) a causal connection between the plaintiffs Injury and the conduct of
which the plaintiff complains: and (8) the lil<el!hood that the iajw:y will
be redressed by a favorable decision, Determining lack of standing or
9
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lack of aubjeat matter jurisdiction are separate arguments that require
8eparate analyses. It is possible for a court to haue subjeat matter
j"riadictlon, but a party oould lack standing.

I

City of Rapid City u. Eate.,, 2011SD11 e n.6, 806 N.W.2d 714, 717 n. 6 (internal

I

quotations and citations omitted) (empbasis supplied),!

I

Tbe question of whether the Schwans' ability to seek court supervision
involves a jurisdictional question impacts the propel' legal standard under SDOL §
15-6-12(b). If, as the 'l'l•uatees suggest, the argument is jurisdictional, Rule 12(b)(l)

allows the court to consider matters outside of the pleadings, and no presumptive
truthfulness applies to the non-movant'e allegations. Hutteruille Hutteriar.

Brethren., Inc. v. Waldner, 2010SD 86,

~

20, 791N.W,2d169, 174·171;. However,

when the motion to <llsmiss challenges the legal sufficiency of tho compliant or, in
this case the Petition, the court acceyts the pleader's description of what happened
along with any conclusions reasonably drawn from them. Wo)ewekt u. Rapid City

Regional Hosp., li•a., 2007 SD 33, ~ 11, 730 N.W.2d 626, 681 (interpreting SDOL § ·
15·6·12(b)(5)).

In the court's view, the question of statutory standing presented hei-e is not a
jurisdictional question• but, rather, a question of statut<>l'Y interpretation focusing
upon whether the Schwans """ among those designated in SDCL § 21-22·1 who m•Y
•Our Supremo Court hes equated stonding with appellate )ud•dictlon previouely, though on iss~e
requiring tho Court to distinguish \letween typos ofstonding was not presonted. See e.g. Appeal
of Lawronce Co1mt;v, 499 N,W.2d 626 628-629 (S,D. 1993).
•In its contemporary formulation of subject matter jurisdiction, tho United Statea
Supreme Court has held that jurisdiction means simply "the courts' statutory or
constitutional powe1• to adjudicate the case." United State• u. Cotton., 535 U.S. at
630 (ql.loting Steel Co, u. Citizens for Bette1· En.v't, 528 U.S. 88, 89 (1998)).
10
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seek court supervision of a trust, The court would otherwise restrict its
consideration to the pleadings, but here the parties have submitted significant
additional information. The court agrees this inforurntion should be considered as
part of the record, and for thi• 1·eason, the court will treat ths Trustees' motion to
dismiss as a motion for summary judgment and analyze it under the provisione of
SDCL § 15·6·56.

Ill,

Determining whether the Sch wans are proper parties to seek court
supervision of the Foundation,
A. Summary Judgment In an action under Chapter 21-22,

The standai•d for a trial aoUl't's detei·mination of summary judgment is well
settled:
Summa•·y judgment will be granted if the pleadings, depositions,
answers to interrogatories 1 and admissions on file 1 together with the
affidavits, if any 1 show that there ia no genuine issue aa to any
material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a
matter oflaw ... A disputed fact is not mate1'ial unless it would affect
the outcome of the suit under the govemlng substantive law.... When
a motion for summary judgment is mads and supported as provided.in
§ 15-6-56, an adverse party may not rest upon the mere allegations or
denials of his pleading, but his responss, by affidavits 01· as otherwis"
provided in§ 15-6-56, must set forth specific facts showing that there
is a genuine issue for tnal. If he does not so respond, summary
judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against him.

I

I
I

Morris Family, LLC ex rel. Morris v. South Dakota Dept. o[Transp., 2014 SD 97, ~
11, 857 N.W. 2d 865, 869 (quotations and embedded citations omitted).
The text of SDCL § 2l·22-9 requiree court supervision of a trust "unless good
cause to the contrary is shown," SDCL § 21·22·9, Here, the Trustee• auggest,
among othe1• thlngs, that good cause exists becausa the Schwans are not proper

partlea to seek ool.ut supervision £01' the Foundation, Because the coui·t ugrees, it
11
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makes no fw•ther determination of the other arguments offered by the Truatees or
by the Schwana.
B. Construing the definitions found in SDCL § 21-22-1(1) and (S).
South Dakota law provides for j\ldioial supervision of trusts upon the petition
of a ''beneficiary" or a "fiduciary." SDCL § 21·22·9. Section 21-22·9 provide• in
l'elevant part:
Any fiduciary or beneficiary of any other trust may,., at any time
petition the circuit court, .. to exel'oise supervision. lJpon the pstltlon
being filed, the court shall fix a time and place for hearing
thereon ... cause notice to be given as provided by this chapter, and,
upon such hearing, enter an order assuming supervision unless good
cause to the contrai:y is shown ...
SDCL § 21-22·9.•
At the heart of this controversy is the question of whether the Sohwans are
either beneficiaries or fiduoiaries under SDCL Chapter 21-22. Both te1·ms are
defined by statute:
(1) 11 Beneficiary,1 1 any person in any manner inteJ.-ested in the trust,

inoluding a creditor or olaimant with any rights or claimed rights
against the \l'ust estate;

(8) "Fiduciary," a trnstee, custodian, trust advisor, trust protector, or trust
committee~ as named in the gove:i:ning instrument Ot' Qrder of court,
regardless of whether suoh person ia acting in a fiduciary or
nonfiduo!ary oapaoity;
SDCL § 21·22·1(1), (3),lO

'The Legislature amended SDCL § 21-22·9 in 2015. Those changes became
effective on July l, 2015, but they do not appear to impact any of the isei>es
curl'ently before the court. See 2015 S.D. Sess. Laws, Ch. 240 (HB 1051).
!2
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The South Dakota Supreme Court has not had occasion to interpret eithor
term unde1• circumstances similar to thoee p.l'esented here, and this court is left to
construe them according to well-settled rules of statutory construction." These

l

i·ulea have been summarized by the Supremo Court in the following te1·ms:
The purpose of statutory construction is to discover the ti·ue intention
of the law which is to bs ascertained primarily u·om the language
expressed in the statute, The intent of a statute is determined from
what the legialatm·e said, rather than what the courts think it should
have said, and the court must confine itself to the language used,
Wo1·ds and phraaee in a statute must be given their plain meaning and
effect, When the language in a statute is ole01•, certain and

unambiguous, there ia no re ti.son for construction, and the Court1s only
function ia to declare the meaning of the ststute as clearly expressed.

Discover Banh v. Stanley, 2008 SD 11, 1116, 757 N.W.2d 756, 762 (citation omitted).
0

A statute is ambiguous when it is i·e asonably capable of being understood in

morn than one sense." Zoss o. Schaefer•, 698 N.W.2d 550, 552 (S.D. 1999) (citation
omitted). Where a court must construe an ambiguous statute, it may "took to 'the
legislative histoxy, title, and the total content of the,legislatlon [.]"' Id, (quoting

LaBore v. Muth, 473 N,W.2d 485, 488 (S.D.1991)),

"The Legislature also amended the definition of beneficiary during its 2015 sesaion,
adding the concluding phrase, "if the creditor or claimant demonstrates a previously
asserted specific claim against the trust e•t•t•." See 2015 S.D, Sess. Laws, Ch. 240
(HB 1051).
"Fo1· this i·eaeon, the court is granting the motion to strike the Affidavit of John H.
Langbein. Though Frofesaor Langbein has written extensively on subjects
connected with trust law (and legal history aa cited by the United States Supreme
Court), the 0011rt views the question preeented here ••one that turns upon
statutory construction. The broader principles of t;rust law described by Professor
Langbein in his affidavit simply do not a,.ist with the discrete issues befote the
(~0Ul.'t,

13
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'

C. The Schwan•' membership on the T!'l1st Succession Conunittee does
not make them fiduciades under SDCL § 21-22-1(8),

i

Here, the term fiduciary, as defined in SDCL § 21-22·1(3), is not ambiguous.ii

\

According to the plain language of the statute, even those who are not acting in a

I

fiduciary capacity could, nevertholesa, be considered fiduciaries for purposes of

I

Chapter 21-22 as long as they were included among those ei<PL'Oesly Hated In
subdivision (8).
There is no dispute that Mark and Paul Schwan are not trustees of the
Fou11dation. 'rhey a:re not custodians or trust advisors, and neither man is named
ae a

true~

pt•oteotor in the 1992 Trust Instrument. See SDOL § 55-lB-1(2) (defining

trnst protector for purposes of Ohaptei· 55-lB aa a person appointed by th~ trust
inetrument). Both are, however, serving members of the TSO wbioh is a "trllflt
committee" eatabllsbed in the Trust Instrument. The question of whether they can,
acting without a majority of the TSO, petition t'or court suporvlsion of the
Found.atlon ia i·eeolved by the language of the SDCL § 21-22·1(3) and the trust
document.
Ftret, SDOL § 21·22·1(8) limits fiduciary status to a singular "trllSt
committee" and does not allow for individual members to become fiduciaries by
acting independent of the trust committee. It aeema self-evident that the
Legislature could easily have d1·afted subdivision (3) to allow individual trust
committee members to be considered fiduciaries, but it did not. Nor did it provide a

12

Subdivision (8) wao enacted by the Legia!ature in 2014 as a new subsection. All
parties have proceeded ae if it applles to this case.
14
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i

I

means by which individual members could act derivatively in the name of the

,i

I

committee.

\\

Furthe1·, the tl'ust document does not suppo1·t the idea that an individual

'I

member of the TSO can act·unilatarally. For instance, the TSO can appoint a

Ii

successor or additional trustee only with the consent of a "majority of the living and
competent members[.)" Trust Doc, Sixth Art.~ A.5. Appointments to the TSO,
itself, are also determined by a majority of the membere. See Trust Doo., Sixth Art,
~

A.7.
The Sohwans olaim that they can aot on behalf of the TSC because three of

the eeven members are oonflicte.d by virtue oftheh• concurrent service as trustees,

.I

~

Citing the Foundation'• Conflict oflnterest and Disclosure Policy, the Schw ane

I

claim these thi·ea Trustees oanno~ or will, not fau•ly demand an accounting of their
own work. Even if these three Truateea were disqualified, however, the fact
remains that the Sch wans have been unable to obtain a majority of the four
remaining membel'S -Meaars. Ewert and Tweidt have not joined in the Schwana'
Petition for court auparvioion; nor have they previously agreed to aeek e more
detailed accounting relating to the Caribbean luxury hotel investments.
The Schwana aleo ar~ue that their individual roles on the TSC make them
fiduciaries of the Foundati~n under c.ommon law trust principles. This claim
ovel'looks the fact that the Legis!atu1·e's definition of fiduciary in SDCL § 21·22•1(3)
is a P1.Il'ely statutory one. Indeed, fiduciary status for under Chapter 21.22 depends
only upon inolusion in one of the enumerated catego1·iee regardless of "whether such
person ls acting in a fiduciary or nonfiduciai'Y capacity." SDCL § 21·22-1(8).
15
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Accordingly, even if the Schwans are acting in a fiduciary capacity as indiv;dual

II'
I
.I

membe1·s of the TSO, they do not satisfy the statuto1•y definition of fiduciary unless

I

they are·acting as a trust committee, ol' acting within one of the oth•• roles set out

I

\I

in SDCL § 21·22-1(3).

i

D, The Sohwans are not beneficiaries under the definition set out In
SDCL § 21·22·1(1).

I!

When construing the provisions of SDCL § 21·22-l(l) defining a beneficiary,
additional rules of statutory construction are neoessary. Included among them is
the principle that courts read statutes as a whole and in theb: entirety. Dakota

Plains AG O•nter u. Smithey, 2008 SD 78, ~ 40, 772 N.W.2d 170, 185 (citations
omitted). A coui·t also reads a statute "with the underlying assumption that the
Legialatme did not insert aurpluaage into its enactmentsU" and presumes "the
legialature did not intend an absurd or unreasonable result." ld., 2009 SD 78, 1146,
772 N.W .2d at 186 (citations omitted).
The term "beneficiary" as defined in SDCL § 21-22· l(l) is reasonably capable
"ofbelng understood in more than one sense." Zoss, 598 N.W.2d at 552. The
textual deaodption of a beneficiary as "any person in any manner interested in the
trust" is broad and seemingly inciudea any person who has even a casual, non.
beneficial interest in the trust. The "interest" requh-ement could also be reasonably
1•ead more narrowly to apply only to those with a beneficial or' economic intei•est in
the tl'Ust.
tJ nder the former interpretation, any person who i's otherwise wholly

unoonnectad to the truat oould asae:i.'t hia !!interest'' in the ti•ust in order to trigger
16
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the provisions of Chapter 21-22. Indeed, if this view prevailed, the definition of
beneficiary would envelop all other clasoifications of status under Chapte1· 21·22,
including thoae listed in the definition of fiduciary l.'<lcently enacted in subsection (8)
ofSDCL § 21·22·1.
Thia result aeema inoongruous with the Legialature's clear intent. The
Legislature's dacieion to amend§ 21·22-1(8) accompanied a corresponding
amendment to SDCL § 21·22·9 which now allows fiduciaries to obtain court
supervision of a trust. There would be no reason .to authoriza this relief' for

I

fiduciaries if virtually any individual could eeak the same relief through the simple
expedient of having a casual interest in the truat. The court cannot accept tho idea
that the Legislature intended these amendments to be meaningless efforts, which
they woi.tld surely become if the class cf those who could seek court supervision wa•
effectively unlimited.
Even if it will not suppoi'\ a construction that allow• for an unlimited class of
interested beneficiaries, SDCL § 21-22-1(1) is still conspicuously broad,. allowin~ a
beneficiary to be interested "in any manner," However, the court collcludes that a
beneficia1·y'e interest must be a beneficial one. To hold otherwise overlooks the
term "beneficiary,'' itself, Indeed, it hardly seems novel that a beneficiary shoi.tld
actually possess a beneficial interest. See In re R•e« 'lru•t, 2-009 SD 11, 776
N.W.2d 882 (determining an alternative beneficiary under trust document has
sufficiellt interast to be a beneficiary under SDCL § 21'22-1(1)),
Without regard to its use in partioulai· statute, the term beneficiary has
traditionally meant a beneficial Interest. Black's Law Dictionary describes a
17
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.,

beneficiary, in the first instance, as someone "who benefits from the act of another."

:1

i

Black's Law Dictionary 142 (5•h ed.). Within the specific area of trust law, the legal

'1

11

dictionary includes as beneficiaries.those with any present or future interest 1

I
!

vested oi• contingenC and also includes the owner of' an interest by assignment or

!

other transfer." Id. at 148.
Other statutes enacted by our Legislature, though not controlling here, are
consistent with this defmition. For example, SDOL § 66·1-12 defines a bensficia1·y
as "a person that has a present or future beneficial interest in a trust, vested or
contingent." SDOL § 55·1-12. South Dakota's Unifo;m Principal and Income Act
defines a beneficiary of a trust as "an income beneficiary and a remainder
beneficiary[.]" SDOL § 515-18A·102; see afoo SDOL § 65·3·81 (describing an interest
in a trust, for purposes of the statute, aa including both interests in the income and
the pl'incipal),
The Schwans have not clted any autho11ty from any jurisdiction to support
the claim that a trust benaficial'y naed not have a beneficial interest. Nor hus the
court been able to locate any such authority deaplte undertaldng its own rssearoh,
The paucity of statutory or decisional law in this regard and the absence of any
evidence that ou1· Legislature Intended to dramatically expand the definition of
beneficiary well beyond its traditional and common law definition further supports
the determination that the definition contained in SDOL § 21·22·1(1) requ.irss a
b enef'icial interest.
The Schwans unquestionably have an interest in the Foundation whinh is
:0001•e than casual and unconnected. They are Marvin Sohwan's children and profess

le
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an interest in perpet"at!ng thefr father's philanthropic vision amid the
Foundation's stark losses." They also participate directly in the Foundation
through their service on the TSO.
Still, their shared interest is not beneficial. The Schwans have no claim or
right to any of the Foundation's corpus <>I' income, and they have no right under
South Dakota law to enforce this charitable trust. See SDCL § 55-9-8 (grantor can
designate a person to enforce the charitable trust); oee also§ 55-9-6 (Attorney
General authorized to enforce chartable trusts). Paul Schwan acknowledges In his
affidavit that he and his brother, Mark, "have nothing to gain personally from :fllill\l
this Petition, other than doing what we can to ensure that the Foundation is
managed in a professional, eth!Qa! and transparent manner, for the long-term
benefit of the FQundatlon'a beneficiaries." Paul Schwan All'. of 8/14/l4 at~ 5; $ee

also Petitioner's Response to Trustees' Statement of Undisputod Material Facta at
#8 (it is undisputed the Schwans are not entitled to or seeking income or principal
from the Foundation and are not named beneficiariea in the Trust Instrument). ·
This altruistic interest doee not equate to a beneficial one, and there are no
disputed issues of material fact which prevent the court from determining the
question of statutory standing.!•

"The court has also considered the fact that the Trust Instrument describes some
limited family involvement in the Foundation by providing that members of the
Schwan family be consulted "ae ... deem[ed] appropriate" in the selection ofTSC
members and trustees. See Truet lnetrument, Sixth Art., 1!1! A.5., A.7.
"'!'he 'l'l'uetees' argUll>ent that the Scbwans cannot be beneficiaries simply because
they are not designated as beneficiaries under the Tru•t Instrument overlooks the
text of SDCL §21-22-l(l) which expressly recognizes that claimants or creditor• of
the trust - not simply named beneficiaries - can qualify ae beneficiaries.
19
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IV.

The motion for judicial notice.
The court grants the Schwan•' motion for judicial notice of the September 8,

2011, order issued by the Honorable Stuart Tiede in '!'RU 05·86, In the Matter of
Marvin M, Schwan 1976 Grandchildren'• Trust. See SDCL § 19·10-2, Although the

efficacy of com·t supervision was not an issue in that case, there le contextual value
to ths decision in the sense that Judge Tieds's decision to remove Mr, llurgd01·f as

ths trustee of the 1976 Trust fur "serious breach of trust" counters the Trustees'
allegation that the Schwans' motives for seeking court supervision ars contrived or
1'

pu1·aly self·sel'ving, F1·ankly, the unvarnished fact that the Foundation has

I

sustained hundreds of millions of dollars in losses in the three Caribbean luxury

I
[!

hotel investments is sufficient to ameliorate any concern that the Schwan~ petition
is somehow contrived.
ORDER

Based upon the fol'elj"oing, it is hereby ORDERED:
1) That the Trustees' motion for summary judgment is granted;
2) That the Trustees' motion to strike the Affidavit of John H. Langbein is granted;

8) That the Sohwane' motion fur judicial notice le granted; and
4) That the court supervision of tbs Marvin M. Schwan Chadtable Foundation is

terminated,
Dated this ll'.td.y of July, 2015, ·

JUL I 3 20151)
Mlriii • •

u ·1

~·'

Clork Olxcult 8;'~ ,J,l,
ATTEST:
rt
An~ia

M.. G1'ie~rk of Court

By(_a,.,.t,Oa.,ijm

, Deputy
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

IN CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

····-··--· .. ·-··

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

-· -··· ---- ·- --·- ....·--·-

Jn the Muncrol'the MARVIN M. SCHWAN
Cl IARl'l'AGLn l'OUNDATION

Tr. ~~?:_!_

____ _

Mflrk Schwan and Paul Schwan, as members
of the Trus\ee Succession Con1mittec of the
Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation,
Peril/011ers,
v.
L!lwr~nce l1urgdorf, Keith 8ohein1, Kent

Raabe, G!ll')' Sl\11'1ac and Lyle Fahning, as
'l'n1slces ofl'he Marvin M. Schwan Charitable
f•'oun<lation,
Hespond11n1.1·,

PETITION FOR cou1n SUPERVISION AND ~;NFORCEMENT OJICHARITAJlLE
TRUST AND FOR COURT INSTRUCTIONS

Pr.titioncr11 Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan (collebtivcly, "Petitioners"), for thc!r Pclltion
!'or Court Supervision and Hnfbrcemcnt al' Chal'itable Trust find for Court Instructions, slate as
follows:
THE PARTIES

I,

'!'be M•rvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (the "Foundation") is a tax-exempt

"'PJlOrting 11rgunizutio11 unclur Suutions 501 (c)(J) and 509(a)(3) or' the Internal Revenue Code

ll111H51l77lvl
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2.

The Foundation was established as a charitable trust in 1992 under the laws of the

State of South Dakota, /\I all times relevant to this proceeding, the legal domicile and situs of
the Foundation is and was localed in the State of South Dakota.
3.

Ora.ntor Marvin M. Schwan ("Marvin Schwan") established t~e !1oundation by

trust agreement dated November 20, I 992 (the "Trust Agreement"), Marvin Schwan was a
resident of Sioux Falls, South Dakota when he established the Foundation, and the Trust
Agreen1ent spccltically p1·ovides lhal It ~hall be governed by and construed under the laws of
South Dakota. A copy or the Trust Agreement is attached to this Petition as Exhibit I,
4.

Petitioner Mark Schwan is a resident of Minnehaha County, South Dakota, and is

a member al' the Poundation~s Trustee Succession Comn1ittee (wl'SC"),
5.

Petitioner Paul Schwan is a l'es\den\ of Sftn Diego County, Ca!ifomla, and is a

n1cmbcr ol' the FoundAtion's TSC.
6.

Rc:lrondenls Luwrcncc Hurgdorr, Keith Bohcim, Kent Raabe, Gary Stin1ac and

Lyle f'ahning (collec!ively, ''Respondents") arc current Truslccs o!'the Foundatlon. Respondents
Burgdorl: Bohe(n1 and Raabe are also mem~ers of lhe Foundation's ·rsc,
7,

The Honornblc Marty Jackley is the Attorney General of the Stat• of' South.

Dakota. Under South Dakota law, t.he Attorney General is charged with the duty of representing
the h1tcrcst~ ot' the beneficiaries of a charitable lrus\ 1 including the beneficiaries of ~he
]:oundation. Each of the Beneficiaries of the J'oundatlon has strong ties lo the State of South

Dakota. The Beneficiaries have aftiliate ch\lrches located. in South Dakota, provide financial
support for Lutheran schools looated In South Dakota, and provlde training and education for
lcachc1·s employed by Lutheran schools iocftted in South Dakota.

2
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.JURISD!CT!ON AND VENUE

8.

This Court h•s)urlsdiction over this action pursuant to SDCL Chapters 21 ·22 and

9.

Venue is proper pursuant to S.D.C, L. 21·22·9 because the Poundation's legal

55-9.

dmnicilc arid slt1.1s is in Minnchaha County, South Dakota.
THE FOUNDATION TRUST AGREEMENT

10.

Orantor Marvin Schwan eslablh1hcd the Poundation as a tax·exen1pt charitable

supporting organizalion under sections 50l(c)(3) and 509(a)(3) of the IRC. Marvin Schwan's
inltlnt, as retlcclcd in the Trust Agreement, was llla1 11 the Foundation have a perpetual exislence."
(Trusl Agreement, Sixth Arliclc, 11 1'. 3. c.) 'l'o help ensure the Foundation's financial health and
existence \n pcl'pctuily, Marvin Schwan endowed the Foundation with stocks ~nd other a11sc1s
worth nearly$ I billion.
11.

By lhe terms of the Trusl Agreemcnt 1 Marvin Schwan expressed his intent that the

Foundation be "or·ganized and operated exclusively to support or benefit" seven religious
organizalions, (Trust Agreement, Pourlh Article) The seven reHgiouli organizations designated

in the Trust Agreement lo receive support from the Foundation are: (.I) the Wisconsin
P.vangelical Lutheran Synod oJ' Milwaukee, Wisconsin; (2) the Lutheran Church, Missouri

Synod 1 of SL Louis 1 Missoul'i; (3) the Wisconsin Lutheran College Conference, lnc. of

Milwaukoc. Wisconsin; (4) the Evangellcal Lutheran Synod or Lombard, Illinois; (5) Bethany
Luthe.ran College of Mankato 1 Minnesola; (6) the international Lutheran Layman's League 1 St.
Louis, Missouri; and (7) the Wisconsin E.vangelioal Lutheran Synod Kingdom Workers, lnc..

(collectively, the "Benetlciarics"). (id., Second Article)

l!Hll!S117!vl
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12.

The Trust Agreement provides that there shall be at least two end not more than

live Trustees ol' the Foundation. Thcrn arc presently live (5) Truslees of the Foundation. They
are Respondents
13.

8urgdort~

Boheim, Raabe, Stimac and Fahning.

Under !he Trust Agi·eement, the Foundation's Trustees are charged with the duty

11

to hold and dispose of the trust eslate fbr the benefit of' tl1e seven Beneficiaries. (Trust
Agrecmen1 1 Second Article) The Trust Agreemenl authorii.es the Trustees to make distributions
of \nco1ric or principal to the seven Beneficiaries; to provide services or facilities for individual
mernbcrs oflhc seven Beneficiary organizations; und/or 1o·suppon the activities of any relig!ous
01·

educational orgAnization suppo11ing the ac!ivities of the seven Beneficiary 01·ganizations. (Id)
14.

The Trust Agrecmenl further grants the Trustees broad powers with regard to

ad1ninistra1ion of the Poundation, including the powers to buy or sell real or personal property or
Hecurilies end to 1nake invcsln1ents on behalf of the Poundation; to make distributions to the
Foundation's 13eneficlarics; 10 employ· utto1ncys and advisor~ to render services to the
Foundation: and to take other actlons which they deem necessary or advisable relating to the ·
adniinistral\on of the Foundation, (Trusl Agreemenl, Sixth Article,~ B,) The Trust Agreement
provides that a!I such powers gr'dnted to the Trustees must be exercisr.d exclu:1ively for the·
benefit of the Benefi<iarles. (Id.)
15.

To provide accountability for the Trustees in the exercise of lheir powers 1 the

Trust Agrecn1ent also t':lltablishcd a 'l'ruslce Succession Committee, or TSC, to monilor rhe
Trustees' ad111inislratlon of 1he Poundalion. Among the specific powers and respons\bilillcs
grunted to the TSC by the Trusl Agreement arc the following:
I\,

The power to select new Trustees;

b,

Tho power to remove Trustees 1 wHh or wlthout cause;

10()HS4172vl
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c.

The power to request that the Trustees 11 account 11 to the TSC "with regard to the
Trustees' doings" under lhe Trust Agreement~ and

d.

The power

10

review the administrotion of the Foundation by the Trustees. (Id.,

Sixth Article, 11 A)
16.

There are presently seven members oft he TSC. Three of the seven TSC members

- Respondents 13urgdorr, Bohei1n and Raabe - arc also ~~oundation Trustees. The other tbur
TSC members are Marvin Schwa.n's sons, Petitioners Mark Schwan and Paul Schwani TSC
Chairman David Ewert; and Paul Tweit.
17.

In addition to serving in ~he dual role as a Trustee and as a member of the TSC,

Respondent Lawrence Burgdorf also served as Executive Director of the Found at ion un1il 20 I 0.
He was succeeded as Executive Di reel al' of the Foundation by Respondenl Kellh Bohcim 1 who,
like Burgdorl, serves bo1h as a Trustee and as a member of the TSC. Since 2007 1 Respondent
Rurgdorl~s son, Erik Bu1·gdorf, has been the Associate Director of lhe Foundation, appointed lo

thti\ position by the Trustees.

Rased on infonnalion reported in the Foundation's publicly

available IRS l~orn1 990 tax rc\urns, Respondents Burgdorf and B9helm, along with Erik
Burgdorf, have been the Foundation's 1hrcc h!ghc:sl compensated employees J'or seve1·ai years ..
[)uring his las1 l'ivc years as 11xecutlvc Directo1\ Respondent Lawrence Burgdorf received total
compensu\\on ol' more! than $2 million; Respondent Keith Bohelm bas been paid over $2.7
million since 2006 and has averaged over $435,000 per year In annual compensation since
succeeding Burgdorf as Executive Director in 2010; and Erik Burgdorf has received over $1 ,5
1nill!on in !olal co1npcnsatio11 !ilncc bq~inning t:mployrnen1 with lhe Foundation Jn 2007,
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:1

THE FOUNDATION'S CONFLICT OF INTEREST AND INVESTMENT POLICIES

:j
'I

18.

I

In addition to guidance provided by the terms of the Trust Agreement, the

Foundatiot\' s Trustees ha vc l'orn1a! ly adopted and

a~recd

I

lo comply with strict conflict of interes\

t

and e1h\cal conduc! policies.

19.

I;

The Foundation's Conflicts of lnlerest and Disclosure Policy requires all Trustees 1

TSC mcn1bcrS 1 olTicers and key employees (defined as <\covered persons 11) to 11 act exclusively in
the interests or 1he Foundation and not use thelr positions lo further thelr own financial interest or
to derive personal advantage." tr a covered person has any interest in a transaction coming

before the Trustees, he or she is required lo "fully dlsclnsc !he con!lict, seeming or real,'' before
the 1'r~stecs discuss the matter or take action upon it. Where a conflict exists or there is even an
appearance oJ' a conflict. 11 the transaction may be appn)ved only by a majority vote ot' the
di::iinlercsted Trustees," and the disclosure mus\' be recorded ln the 1ninutes of the meeting at
which the considcn1lion and vote occurs.· A copy of the Foundation's Contllcts of interest and
Disclosure l'oliey is attached to this l'etition as Exhibit 2,
20.

The Poundtttion's Code of Business Conduct and Ethlqs contains even broader

language proh'1biOng connicts of interest Applicable to all Trustees, officers and employees of·
the Foundn!ion, \ht: Cl)dc defines a 11 conflicl of ln1erest 11 as follows:
/\ •·conllict or ln1eres1" occurs when a person's private interest interferes In any
way (or even appcafs lo inlerJ'eH.:) with the interests of the Foundation as a whole.
/\ conllicl siluulion can arise when an employee, offict:r or trustee takes action or
has intr;!rests lhttl n1ay 111akc il difficult to p~rfo1·n1 hil:I or her work objcct\vcly and
effectively., .. Any employee, officer or trustee who becomes aware ofa conflict
or potenftal conllict, or knows of any maturial transaction or relationship thal
reasonably could be expected to give rise to such a conflict, should promptly
bring It to the attention of a supervisor, manager or ·other ilpproprlate personnei
who Is not involved in the matter glvlng rise to such a conflict or potential
contlicl, , , ..

)UUHH1nv1

I

I
'1
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:I

!
I

A copy of the Foundation's Code of Business Conduct and Ethics Is iittached to this Petition as
Exhibil 3.
21.

Upon intbrmation and belief, each of the Respondent Trustees has agreed in

wrlling, to becoinc famili11r with lhe contents of lhe policies described in paragruphs J 8w20,
.1·upru, and lo con1ply with the terms of those policies.

22,

The '\'rustces udopted an Investment Policy 011 August 22, 2007 ("2007

!11veslmen1 Policy") lo 11 provide guidance" l'or the Trustees' decisions concerning investment
type~ and opportunities. A revised lnvestn1ent Policy St!:l!e1rien\ w11s ucioplt:d by the Trustees on

l'ebruury 17, 2010 ("2010 Investment Policy"). U11der boih the 2007 and 2010 Investment
Policies, the stated goal~ fat· the Trustees' investment declsions 11re: 1) to produce income for
dis1ributlon

to

the Foundation's Beneficiaries; 2) to grow or at a mi1;imum preserve the

Foundation's corpus to Insure long·lcrm viability and influence of the Foundation lbr its
Bcncticiarlc~; and 3) to n1aln1_ain a bt1lanCt!d porll'olio with a goal to reach 50/50 mix (plus or

ininus IOo/o) ol' marketable investn1cnts and real estate investments. With regard to real estate
investments, the 2007 and 2010 lnvestn1en! Policies both provide that ihe ~oal in any single r'eal
cstu\c venture is generally not lo exceed IOo/o of the corpus of the Poundatlo.n1 while the 11 total ·
n1Rximum al!ocaiion of offshore real estate Investment is genen11Jy not lo exceed 30% of the

corpus of the Foundation." A copy of !he Foundation*s 2007 and 2010 lnvestn1ent Policies are
alluched to this Petition as Exhibit 4.
THE FOUNDATION'S OFFSHORE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 1,0SSES

23.

For the pas! sevcn1J year;;, the Foundation's Trustees have embarked

Dll

a strategy

01' invesling heavily in three five-Sl!H luxury rCSQ!1 and hotel devclopn1e11( projects in the

Curibbcan !'Ind Central America. These lnvestn1ents have included multi-million dollar loans and

7
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equity investments for development of (a) the Four Seasons Resort at Emerald Bay, Great
Exuma. nahanias: (b) the Rit7. Carlton i·lotcl al Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman, Cayman
Islands; and (c) the Four Scosons Resort at Peninsula Papagaya, Costa Rica (collectively, the
1

'0f'fshorc lnvestinents").
24,

Tbc Trustees have made lheso Ofrshorc lnvcsl111cnts by c1·e11Ling !Ind funding, with

hundreds of millions or dollars of Poundation assets, an elaborate system of foreign holding
comrunies. Sllbsidiaries 1 partnerships and other related entities.

The Poundatlon's publicly

available IRS rorm 990 lax return for the tax year ending November 30, 2012 identifies 109
different "related organizations" with legal don1ieiles in the British Yii·gin Islands, the Bahamas,
Costa Rica 1 the Cay1nan Islands and Pana1na in which the Foundation maintains a majority
ownershlµ lntorcst, The "primary activity" for each of the 109 related organizations is described
as a "real estate lnves(mcnt/operation."
25.

Included among the Offshore Investments made by lhe Trustees are three loans,

tola!ing ovc!' $J9.8 million,

l{1

three Costa Rican companies on which Foundation Trustees Keith

Bohcim and t,awrencc Burgdorf and Foundation Associate Director Erik Ourgdorf serve· as
nicmbers of the Board of Directors.
26.

Highly •pcculotivo by their very nature, the results of the Trustees' Ofi'shorn

Investments have been f1nancial\y ruinous for the Foundation, The Foundation's recent IRS
Fann 990 tax rc1urns reveal a series of write~oft's and losses associated with the Trustees'

Offshore lnve~tments 1 including but not limited to the following:

••

In 2006, the Foundation recorded a loss of$86,658,525 for "bad debt," and wrote
down an addlilonal $48,905,715 on its l'orm 990 tax return for losses associated

with Its invcstn1cn1 in lhc Four Seasons Rcsor! at Emerald Bay, Bahamas.

8
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b.

In 2009, the Foundation took a "bad debt write off fol' uncollectible loans" In the
amount of$21,953,652 for additional losses associated w\th its investment in the
]~'our

c.

Seasons Resort at Emerald Bay, Baharnas,

In 2012, the Foundotion wrote off $249,727,993 in loans associated with its
invesl1ncnt in the Rit;r, Carlton Hotel al Suvcn Mile Beach, Grand Cayman,

27.

As a result of these losses, the net value of the Poundation's asscts 1 once valued at

nearly $1 billion, has declined precipitously. According to the Foundation's most recently tiled
IRS form 990 tax return, the Foundation 1 s net assets a..'l of November 301 2012 were valued at
$460,478,060 . a decline or more than one-third from the previous year and a decline of more
than 50% since the year 2000. The vast m~jority of these losses - over $400,000,000 to date arc altributable to losses associated wilh thu Truslces' Offshore Investment~.
28.

The lo sties incurred by the Foundation to date from its Offshore Investments have

dramalically impacted the level of financial support that it has been able lo provide to its seven

Beneficiaries. As the corpus of the Foundation has declined in value, the annual d!slributlons
n1adc by the f.'oundation to Its seven Beneficiaries have declined even more precip\tously.
/\cct1rd\ng lo lhc Foundalion 1 s Forrn 990 tax returns. annual grants and chllritable dl!;tribu1ions to·
the

Foundation'~

Bencrioiaries dropped l'rom over $43 milllon in the lax year ending, Noven1ber

JO, 2006 to an avo1·agc of just over $!6 million during the three tax yea.rs ending November 30>

2010, 201Jand2012,
29,

Nolwithstanding the catastrophio losses that-the Foundation has already suffered

as a result ol' the Trustees' Offshore Investments, the Foundation still had over $191,000,000
invested in "ol'tShort.'! hntcl and real ostatt: projects'' in Centt·al America and the C1uibbean,
a~cor<ling.10
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its most reccnl IRS rorm 990 tax ret1.irn. Petitioners have reason to believe that the
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!

I
I

Foundation may be al risk of suffering still further significant losses associated with its

I

rcrna ini ng 0 Fl's ho re Investn1cnt s.
THE TRUSTE!o:S' REFUSAL TO PROVIDE INFORMATION TO THE TSC
REGARDING THE FOUNDATION'S OFFSHORE INYESTMENT LOSSES

I
I

For years, non-Trustee 1ne1nbers of the Foundation'i-i TSC have been provided

30.

only cursory informatlon regarding lhe Foundation's investments.
non~ Trustee

provided to the

In part\culur 1 information

I
I'

1\

"

n1en1bcrs of the TSC regarding the Trustees' Offshore Inveslmen ls

typicflll)' has been lin1iled to providing shor1 1 vague executive summaries of the respective hotel
and

rc~ort

projects. For t:xamp!e, lhc

non~Trustec

membors of 1he TSC were provided little or no

information regarding the dclai!s or structure of 1he rounda!\on's Offshore Investments; whal, if
any due diligence was being pert'ormed by the ·rrustees to oversee or monltor those investments: .
Lhe degree of ri~k associutcd with the Trustees' invcstme.nts and decisions; or how the Truslc:es
were rnanagi ng their

inve~il111cnls

to n1i1igate risk to \he Eoundalion. More importantly, the

informatlon provided by !he Trustees lo the TSC failed to accurately convey the extenl to which
the Foundation'8 Offshore lnveshnents were al l'isk of sustaining massive losses.
In May 2013 1 Petitioners were informed by the T1;uslees for the first Liryle that

31.

!here were scrlous problen1s with the Foundation 1 s Offshore Investments, 1:1nd that the
Foundalion

had already incurred hundreds of millions of dollars of losses associated wlth loans

n1atk by the

Trust~cs

addi1ion to the

lo.~ses

to the c.levcloper of 1he

R\17.~Car!ton

Orand Cuyman resort project. In

j!

already lncurrod by \he l1ounda1ion relating to !he Ritz.Carlton Grand

,I

Cayman projoc1, Potil'1oners were also informed Iha\ the l•'oundaUon's investments in the Pour
Seasons Resort project \n Costa Rlca wcl'e In serious trouble.

32.

Sholtly aflcr learning about the exlent of the Foundation's losses, Petitioner and

1'SC member Paul Schwan attended a meeting of the Poundatlon's Trustees in St. Louis,

l!llJB~4772vl
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Missouri in the summer of 2011.

Al that mer.ting, Respondent Burgdorf refused to allow

Petitioner Paul Schwan to be pl'esent for the Trustees 1 discussion with lhcir hired consultant
reginding the l~oundation's investments in \he Four Seasons Costn Rica p1·oject 1 and demanded
tha1 Mr. Schwan leave the room for the Trustees' meeting with the consultilnl.
33.

There1r~Cl\ a Special Jolnt Meeting of the Foundation's 'frusteei: and TSC was

held in SI. Louis on November 19, 2013. In advance of the meoling, Petitioner Paul Schwan
conlacled Foundu!ion Truslcc, TSC n1c1nbe1· and nxccutivc D!rec101· Keith Bohcim to 1·cqucst

th1:1t the meeti11g agenda include, among other lopics, (a) discussion of lhc TSC's dut!es and
rcsponsibllities to review the 11 doings 11 al' the Trustees1 as required by the !enns of' !He Trust
Agreement; (b) the aclions being taken by the Trustees to recoup its losses and to mitigate future
losses a<>sociated with the Foundation's Offshoie lnvestrnents; (c) cash flow projections for the
coming yean; in light

or the

Foundt1tion's mftssiv~ Offshore lnves!rnent losses; (d) a review of'

the T!'ustccs' invcfltmen\ decision~; (c) lessons !can1cd from the Trus1ccs' Ofl'shorc Investment
decisions; 11nd {()a closed session meeting of' the non-Trustee nlembers of the TSC to discuss the

''doings" of the Trustees with regard to the: Foundation's Offshore Investments.
34.

Poul Schwan's suggcstod agendo for the Special Joint Meeting was largely·

ignored by Rcsponden1 Trustees. The Trustees again provided the non-Trustee TSC members
with only short summaries oF the Foundution 1 s Offshore Investments; the TSC was given no
mcanin~ful opportunity to discuss or review the Trustees' invcstmen\ decisions !hat rei;ultcd in

the Foundation's nHrnslve losses or to assess 1he Trustees 1 strategy for mitigaOng the
foundation·~ losses; no separate meeting of the independent non¥Trus.tee members of the TSC

wa:i held: und no 11act:ounting" was provided by the Trustees to the TSC, as required by the Trust
Aurcemenl ttnd Rs requested by Petitioner Puul Schwan.
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35,

The next meeting of the Foundation's TSC was scheduled for February 26, 2014.

Thal 1nceting was la\cr postponed until May 8~9, 2014 af!cr Respondents Buq!,dorf and Ri:labe
cxpn:ssed their views tha( lhere was "nothing urgent" to discui;s Iha\ could not wail until May.
36,

Following the postponement of the February 2014 TSC meeting, Petilioncr Mark

Schwan wrote lo TSC Chair Dave Ewe11 on February 14, 2014 to express 1he Petitioners'
continued concern regarding the Poundation 1 s Offshore Investment losses and !heir inability as

rsc members to obtain basic int'orma!lon as to "why those investments were made, what was
done 10 monitol' lhe invc:;i1n1cnls and loans, whal was done lo minimize the losses, and whether
there are now any sl!;:ps ! hat eun be taken to prevent further losscs, 11 ·rhe February 14. 20 J 4 letter
expressed the Petitioners' belief \hat as TSC member;:i, they had an obligation to the
Foundation's beneOc:larles 10 request that the Trustees account to the TSC as to thclr doings with
rcg11nl lo 1hcir Off.~hore Investments,

Included with the lelter was a list of documents thal

Petitioners asked Ewc1·\ 1 as Chair of the TSC, to send to the Trustees in order to obtain certain
basic information regarding the Trustees' Offshore Investments, A copy of .Petitioner Mark
Schwun s F~bruary 14, 2014 letter lo Ewen and the suggested list of docun1ents is attached
1

hereto as Bxhibil 5.
37.

On March 15, 2014, TSC Chair Dave F,we1t sent an e-mail to the other six

nic1nbe1·s or tht: TSC regarding their upcoming rriceting on May 8·9, 2014.

Responding

obliquely to Mark Schwan's February J 4, 2014 letter and st1ggcsred list of documents

10

request

from the 'l'rusiees, Hwerr wrote that "1hc meeting a!' May 9 wlll l'ocus on governance lssues as
they apply to the future. , , . [Wei will not dwell with I.sic) the happenings of the paSI but look
forward

lo

the future and haw we will function." A copy ofEwert's March 15, 2014 e·mail is

ultachcd as Exhibi1 6.

11UlH~H72vl
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38,

At the TSC meeting on May 8 and 9, 2014, TSC Chair Ewert and the Trustee

n'cmbcrs of the TSC refused to allow the TSC to 1'lonk back' 1 to determine how the Foundntion's
massive OflShore lnvcslrnent losses had occurred, who was responsible for the decisions that led ,
to !hose losses or whelher further steps could have been taken to miligate the losses.
39.

To dale, despite lhe repeuted urgings of Petilioners, the Trustees have yet to

"account lo th~ TSC !"'or their Ort'shorc Investment decisions or for the more than $400 million
11

in losses so far sus1oined lo date by !he Foundation as a result of the Trustees' Offshore
Investments.
THE FOUNDATION'S OFFSHORE INVESTMENT LOSSES
ATTRACT MEDIA ATTENTION

·40.

'l'he enormous lo!-lses l'rom the Founda\!on 1 s Offshore lnvestments that were

reported in \he Foundation's 1nost recently filed IRS Form 990 lax rel\lrn have drawn na1ional
rnedi" al!enlion, ()n February 3, 2014, th~ onlinc rublication (~[f~ho1·f.1 11/ert published nn 1111ic\e
about the Foundallon's investment lasses entitled 1 11 U.S. charily loses one~thlrd of assets in
C1:1yman Islands property investmenl, 11 The article repol'ted that the Poundation's losses w~re

associated with loans lhat became worthless after the Ritz Carlton, Grand C_a}iman was· forced_
into receivership in Morch 2012 by o mnjor lender. The article further reported that $175 million
or the amoun1s lost had been loaned to various firms con!rolled by dcvclopc.:1· and Foundation
businc..~s rar!nt.:r Michael Ryan. "long af\cr (~(/.i·hn1·u Ahrrl began niisinB red flags abou1 the

project." ln addition to repo11ing, on the rr1agnltude of' the Poundation's Offahor~ lnvei;tment
lossct1, the article:

•

Rcpo1tud that ' former employee of' Michael Ryan had told Ojfshoro Aler! that the
Foundation "e8Scntially ,orvcd " on ATM for tho [Ritz Corlton] development,"
supplying it with funds when it was low on cash 1 bolh before 1md after the hotel
opened in December 2005:

1nr18547T.!YI
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•

I
l

11

Questioned why the Foundation had mnde such a speculative, illiquid investment
in a venture that had already been exposed by Qffshore Alert," and noted thaJ
Respondents Burgdorf and Bohelm had refused to discuss the matter with its news
reporlcrs over a period of ycarsj

•

I

l

Further questioned tho approprialeness of the Foundation's Off!ihorc: lnvestmenls
for u charilable organizalion, noting that the Foundation 1s tax retu111s 11 read more
llkc those of a privale Hector global congJoinerate like Citigroup11 than a domestic
chariltible organization;

I
l

Noted that lhe Foundation wa~ still carrying nearly $200 million ofaiisels a·n its
books relating to hotel and real esta\c investments in Central America and the
Caribbean: and
Reported that the IRS had audiled the Fou11dation 1 s tax returns over a th1'eo year
period and had asserted that the Pounctalion had excess holdings in connection
wllh one investr.nent, resulting in lhe Foundation's pay1nent at'$ 1. 1 million in
"IRS sellle1ncnl\L 11

•

A copy or the q(Jshore Alert Fcbru1:1ry 3, 2014 artkle is au ached lo this Peli ti on as Exhlbil 7.
41.

On the saine day, the Nufflngfon Pos/ on February 3, 2014 ran !In nnl\ne story

entitled. "Chris1ian Charily Loses a Fish S!ick Fortune ln Caribbean Hotel !nvcstmcnt Gone

Wrong, 1' The 1-hdlr'ngron
~·went

PO.\'f

wrote that the Folmdalion had lost $250 1nillion from loans lhal

not to the consll'Uction of a new school, or lhe

pur~hase

of clean-energy s1oves in a less-

dr.:veloped eountry, but l'tol a fa1· le:;~ charitable c·au:!lc: the construction or a Rilz-Carlto_n- hotel

and res'1donces in the Cayman !•lands." A copy of the /iu[flngton 1'0.11 rebruory J, 2014 article

is u.ltache.d to this Petition as Exhibit 8.
42.

Dcspile the national media scrutiny of the Foundation's financial Josse.<>, the

Trustees lo dale h1::1vc refused lo account lo the Foundation's own TSC for their 11 doings 11 wilh
respect to their Offshore

lnv~st1nent

decisions.

REQUEST FOR COURT SUPERVISION AND l\Nl>'ORCEM~:NT OF CHARI'l'AJJLE
TIWST AND FOR COURT INSTRUCTIONS

43.

Petitioners are persons desig,nated In the Trust Agreement who 1nay enforce the

Trus1 A{!reen1ent pun1uan1 to SDCL 55-9-J tlnd SDCL 21-22-9 1 as amended.

1UflR.1·1ll2vl
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44.

l)elitioncrs, as members of lhc Foundation's· TSC, al'e persons interested in the

1;·otrnd1llion, as "13enc!iciaries" under 21-22.l(l) and are "Pidudaries,n us defined in SDCL 2122-!(3), as amended, ~nci arc au1horized to petition tho Court to request supervision of the
Foundation pursuant to SDCL 21-22-9 1 and as Amended,
45,

The Foundation's Trust Agreement provides that "[t]he Trustees shall account to

the [TSC'j upon the [TSC's] 1~qucst with regard to the Trustees' doings" under the Trust
Agrnemenl. (emphasis added)
46,

Dcspilc the Foundation having suffered over $400,000,000 in losses to date, and

al risk of st1ffcring even grea1er losses in lhe ruturc, Rs a direct result of the Trustees' Offshore
Investment decisions, the Foundation's Trustees huvc nol adequately accounted lo the TSC for
their actions and dc:cii;ion:i with regard to the P(lundation's losses. Specifically. the Trustees
have failed lo provide the TSC with inlOrnn:1lion and documents !'egarding the following.:
Why the Trustees decided to invest hundreds of millions of dollars ~if Foundation
asscls in the Oll'shore Investments;
Whether the ~ri·ustees sough! advice and con:,;ullation from anyone with regard to
the Foundution's Offshore lnvestment·s;
What, ir' any, due diligence or inonitoring the Trustee~ perfo1T11ed regarding the
Fo~inda!ion's Ofl~hore lnvcslmr.:nts, both before fllld after the investments were
made;
Whether the Foundation's Offshore hwestments comply with the investment
guidelines ~doptcd by the Tn1~lcc~ in lht! f oundatio11' s 2007 ttnd 20 I0 lnv~11111.u11
Policies:
How, and why, the Trustees' Offshol'e Investments resulted in such dramatic
, lossos~
Whelhcr ~he Trustees ignol'ed "red tlags" or warning signs about ttie risks
associ11ted with lhc Poundation's Offshore lnveslmonts;
Whether, and to what extent, the Foundation may be exposed to potential
additional losses in the fUlurc from its Offshore lnvestmenls, in addition to the

losses i1 has already Incurred;

I(lflR:'1~772v I
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•

Whclher lhere an~ f:tdditional steps that can or should be taken lo 1niliga1e J'u1ure
losses from the Foundatlon 1s Offshore lnvestmentsi
Whether the Foundation's loans and/or other transactions with entities on which
the Foundatlon 1 s Trustees and members of their families served on the Board of
Directors violated the Foundation's Confilcts of!merest and Disclosure Policy or
its Code or Husiness Coilduct and Ethics;
Whether lbe Trustees• have adequately and appropriately communicated with the
Foundation's Beneficiaries abOLlt the roundation's losses and the hnpact of those
losses on lhe Beneficiaries' future dislributions; ~nd
Whether the Trustees have in place adequate procccJurcs and safcgu11rds to ensure
1bat ~my mistakes and misjl1dgrnenti: made with reg~rd lo the Foundation's
Offshore Investments flre not repeated in the future.

47.

Petitioners have a. duty as n1embers of the Foundation's 'J'SC 1 and the TSC has a

duly as a body, to

req~est

that the Trustees account to the TSC for their actions and decisions

with regard lo the Foundation's Offshore Investments and retiulting financial !asses of in ore than
$400 million.
48.

Co\lrl

supcrvi~ion

of the Foundation i!-l Llppropriotc und

nccc.~s11ry

In ensure thut

the terms al' the Trus\ Agree1nent are cnfbrced, and that the Trustees account to !_he TSC for thei"r

doings wl1·h respect to the Foundation's Ofi'shore lnvcst111ents,
49.

Under the Foundatiotl's Conflicts 'of Interest and Disclosure Policy and Code of.

Business Conduct and Ethics, a conflict of interest exists if a tl'ustee has a personal or prlvate
interest in a 1nallcr co111ing before the Trustees !hat 1nay Interfere, or even appear 10 lnterfere,
with H1c interests ol' the Foundulion, or when a trustee lakes action or has inlcrests that make it
diflicul! lo pcrfonn his work objectively and cffcclivc)y,

50.

Bct:uusc or their dual roles ai; current or J'ormcr Foundation

lru~~ces,

on tile one

hund, und as current 1ncmbers ol' the l'loundatio11·s '!'SC, on the other l1and, Respondents
Hurgdorl',

IUOR~~7721'1

l~ohuiin

and Jtaabc have a con111cl al' intertist in determining whether the Trustees
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should be required to account to the TSC (on which they slmuhaneously serve) for their own
decisions and aclions as Trustees with regard to the Foundation's Offshore rnvestrnents.
51.

Cou11 supervision of the Foundation is appropriate to ensure that the Trustees

comply with the lerms of the Foundation's Conflicts of Interest and Dhiclosure Policy and its
Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, which the Trustees have adopted and agreed to follow.
52.

Petitioners desire to comply with their obligaUons under the Trust Agreement and

appllc:~blc law in l'ul/'illing lhcir responsibillties as TSC members. 1'o ensure that the Petitioners

individually, and the TSC as a body, fulfill their fiduciary duties to the Poundatlon and its
Beneficiaries, Petitioners seek the assistance of this Court in determlni ng their responslbili!ies as
n1cmbers of the TSC, and !he responsibilities of the TSC as a body,
53.

Instructions from the Court are necessary and appropriate to detern1ine the duties

und responsibilities orlhc FnunduLion's TSC and its members. Specincally 1 Pt!-lllioners request
i nsLruc\lons fr<)lll lhc c:ourl to ~ddrcss lhc: Tollowi ng issues:

Whethe1\ In light at' the Poundallon 1 s massive Offshore Investment losses 1

a,

the TSC os a body hos a duty under the 'Trust Agreement and/or South
I>akota law to request thal the Trustees 11 aoooun\1 1 to· the TSC for their·
actions and dcclsions with regard to the Foundation 1s Offshore
lnvcsl1nents.
b,

Whether a vole of a majorily of the members of the TSC is required to
request that the Tru.~tees account to the TSC for their actions and

dec\sio~s

with regard to the Foundation's Off~hore Investrnen1:1.
o.

If

f.I

vote ol' a 11 majorlty 11 of the members of lhe TSC is so required,

whether current and former Trustees who also serve on the TSC arc

lllll~H71i!vl
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~

'

conflicted fron1 participating in such a vote, either under lhe Foundation's

I

Connicts of lnteresl and Disclosure Policy and Code of Business Conduct

I

and Ethics, or by their fiduciary duty of loyalty to the Poµndation under

.!

South Dakot• law.
d,

I

Whether the individual members of tho TSC huve a duty under the Trust
Agreement and/or a fiduciary duty of loyalty to the Foundation under
South Dakota law lo request that the Trustees account to the TSC for their
actions and decisions with regard to the Foundation's Offshore
I nvcstmonts.

c.

Whether Petitioners ail !ndlvidual members of the TSC may request !hat
the Trustees account lo the TSC for their act)ons and decisions with regard
to lhe Foundation's Offshore Jn vestments.

f.

Whothei· the Trustees have

a11

obligation

10

provide to the TSC, inlar a/fa,

lhc documcn(s requested in Petitioner Mark Schwan's February 14, 2014
letter lo David Ewert.

WHF.R.Ei•()RE, Pelitioncrs respectfully requcsl \hal this Court enter an order:

a. Assuming supervision of the Foundation under South Dakola Jaw;
b, P.nforcing the lcrms of the Poundation's Trust Agreement;
c. )n1>truc1ing Petillonors, al! other rncrnbers of the Foundation's TSC and rhc
Foundation's 'l'ruslr;:es as to whethci· or nol the Trustees must acoount to'lhe TSC for
their actions and decisions with rognrd to the Foundation's Offshore lnvcstmcn1s; and
d. Sealing of' this Petition Bnd all subsequcn1 filings pursuant to SDCL 21-22~28, as
~mended,
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VERIFICATION
I, Mark Schwan 1 being du!y sworn 1 deposes and says i-hal he is a Member of the Trustee
Succession C<lmmittec of the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundution; and that the statements
n1tHk in the Petition for Cour! Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust t1nd for Court
lns11·uction::; an: lruc to the best of knowledge, information, and belief.
Outed the I_]__ day of_~"' e.-

___. 2014.

~
.J ~
.
~·-----L~.
Mark Schwan, as Member or 1hc
Marvin M. Schwan Charlu:1ble Poundation
·1·ruslcc Succession Commitltt:

STATE OF SOUTH OAl<OTA

)

C(/UNTY 01' MINNEHAHA

)

: SS

Subscrihed and sworn to bc!'urt:: me

011

~~.
My con1miS<ion expires:

20!4.

t;' 1'1 )t-oi &'

ISliALI

TRICIA A. JOHNSON

~NOTARYPUBUC~
~SOUTH DAKOTA~
+'1';';'i'l:fJ•1• •••• ' ... 111 ..

lll11~~.1JJ:!.vl
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j

'~

lI

\
I, Pall] Schwan, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he ls a Mernbe1· of the Trustee
Succession Commhtec of the Marvin M, Schwan Charitable Foundation; and that the statemen1s
made In U1e l)eti1io11 ·for Cour\ Supervli;;ion and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and for Court
Instructions are true to the besl of nowlcdgc1 information, and bel\et:

'i

I
II

STA TE OF

CALll'ORNTA
: SS

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO

J

Sub,cri~ed nnd sworn to bef~rc me o n - F _ d_-_ _ _ ) 2014.

'fCJJJuWu A. O'kttuJ <M0
Notary Publki'

··

My commission exrires:

.S/iJ-.Q.../:;io I '6

"

[SEAL)

1012024.Wv I

@

PATRIC!/\ S. O'SULLIVAN
Oommlssltm # 2058811&
Nola1y PUbHQ • ca111orn1a
~
Siln Ol~Q(,l GDUfllY
... '
M Comm, Expl/n M•122, ~018
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Dalcrl: June

_t__, 2014

RcsJ1eoH\rrJfsubmittcd,

~-:~
Jflson R. SutLon

Boyce, Greenfiela, Pashby & Welk, LLP
P.O, Box 5015
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117-5015
Telephone No.: (605) 336-2424
Facsimile No,; (605) 334-0618
and

or COUNSEi.
Allen L Sacks (MN #95072)
131ake Shepard, Jr. (MN# 161536)
Stinson Leonard Street LLP
150 South Fi!1h Street, Suite 2300
Minnct1polis 1 tvlinnesota 55402
Telephone No.: (612) JJ5-i500
l·'aesimilc No.: (612) 335-1657
ATTORNEYS FOR PlnJTIONERS
MARK SCHWAN AND PAUL SCHWAN
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..

MAB.VIN M, SCin'ilUf CHARITABt~ FOOHO~TION
'l'he unders!qner;I, 'MARl/:t:N' H, SCBWAN, of !U.gux !'alls, south Oil ..
he~eby ~ransfers ~~n

kota, as Grantor,
himself, liU\.RVJ.N K.

sCmllili,

RE;l,,UAWRmJCE A. BURGDcilU',

tr~et

Dollars ($10) in

to

hi:J !Jto~her AL~ ·PAOT..' G, ·Sc.RWAN, and

"'a

'l'rust:·!!~!;!·, u:pol'I the trusts hereinaf ..

tar aet fci:t::h.
FikS~; · Additional Property.

--

I

Th~ TtU9tees may accept any

kind oe additional property in truat hereunder from any person at
any time,
~l

of the truat

~-E~·

est~te

'rb.e Truatel'l!I shall hold and tllspose

for benefit of tne

followin~

puhllcly sup•

ported ort,1'1.1\.\.tatioris (mi:anirig Qr9Anii:ati1;nn1 descr=lbeQ. Ln sec;tion
S09{a,) (1) or

{~)

o.t the Code) I

WISCONSIN tvANGELlCl\L LO'fl!ElU\N
Tro.l

S~OD

of

Milwauk~t 1

LD'l'RERAN cmmca, MlSSOmtl'. SYNOD, of St,

WISCONSIN

LO'Jl~

B~

~~

LDW11lilll\N

I~SRNA~IONl\L

1 M..issour1.1

COLLEGE CONFERl:NCi, INC, (•W!SCONSIN

Llml.ERl\N cor..LEGiJ"P of
:EVANGli:IiXW\L

~ouiE>

Wlsconslni

K.1.l~aukee, ·w~seonain1

S'tNOD Qf Lombard, Illin9i3J
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it

any of saiQ publicly

auppor~ad

organizations reorganizes

in E>UCh a way as ~o apiri oft or otherwise 9emuratt! a separate pub-

licly supported reli9ious er educatiQnal or9an!Jation e~ompt under

aaction 501{o)(3) of tha Cede (such as an lndefendant crhuron

Ol'iG•

nization in another oountry) tba new separat.a or9anitatlon shall
111ac ba a. bena.f1.cJ.ary bareunt!er,
The Trustees shall ma.Ke suoh QistrLbutions ot lncome,
C!Ul'll\ll~tad

1nooll1Q or pi;ineip01l, from time tQ time,

tci

~o~

ouch one er

mar~· o! ths publi~ly ~upported orvan~;atlOn$ deaiqnated above (for

its or their general

'
purpose~

er for one or more of

speolf io pro9rama), or ahall t1U1;ke
u~e

of or to provide

servL~~s

su~h'distributianG

1t~

or their

to or tor the

or facil!tiea (such as teaohin9 and

tetreat facilities and prc9rams) for individual me!Dbars of any one

or 1Dore of 11t~id otqani:iiatl.ons, or in aUeport of t;bo a~tivit.Les of
any

reliqiou~

or educational

or9~nliation

supporting the

~ctivl

tias of the auppOrted or91111izatit1nr' IHI tht! 1'l'Uotee.!I deJmi 111lvis-

able,

The level o! support provided to a designatod publlcly

porte~

or9anization or any of lta pro9rama or members

tho

~oLe ai9~r~tiun

of the

~ru~taest

~hall

ptovidod, that the

~upw

be 1n

Tr~$teoa

shall inaintain 11 signit:ioant lnvolv~ent in th&. opcr&tioni; of 1<t

least

on11

~hall

be

supper~ ~rovided

in

of the111 tb 'tbl! extent that one 'or IQOt'c of them

dupendant upon the round.atlon for

~h~

type of

tn~ toannar ciontemplat11d .t.n 'Jlreaslu·y Rt19ulatlons sei::it1on l,SO\'l(a.)-

41i){3) so that the

Foun~atlgn

inay ba

c~qside~ed

for purpoBes of

-2- - · - - - -
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I

11

said l\e9ulations to bll an

inta9taJ. part 11 of one or more of the,

aupport~d qrgan1~~tions.

'I

Amounts otherwiae dlst;ibutable under Artlclu

ONO, above, shall be
A,

to the

aubjao~

Amounta

a?

follo~ln9

dist~ibutable

s~c~

limitationa1

i

to W!SCONSIN evAN•

GELicAL Ltl'l'I!tRAl/ SJ:NOD or EVANCJ»t.!C/l.t LO:l'w:J\AN SYNOO shall not
axc~ed

the amount of

th~

diatributee 1a publlo ,GUpport 1

amounts

a~d

so distrlbutabl~ to '1'BE LU'l'BEJ.RAN CircraCS, KtSS9PRl SYNOD ahall not
e:ic1;i1u~d
'

11 Public support 11 for

one..hat£ (1/2) of its pu.bl.lc autil1Qrt.

theae' purposes: Bhall

'

11111ari

9ift:>1 g'{"B.lltEI and

cantribut~on11

directly

or lndlrectly received frcim thv gcnetal public, applying the rule&
and definitions set forth in

~~eaaury

9(e)fG), (1) and (Q), includin9 the 2

Re9ulations section l.l70A~
ptro~nt

limLtatLon set forth

.l.n Solid ae.ct.l.cm l.l7DA-!J{e) ( 6}., '.tbe dwtai:lllinat.ion of t:he 'l'ru.11t;e1n1
with respect

t~

tbe

inter'pr~tation an~

applicatiQn ot this

PaZ.agraph A and·l'isragraph Dr belQw, and the rules and def1nLt1ona
referred to in the preoedln9

s~nt~nca

shall Pe 7on?luaive1

0

'fl,
C:DLLEG~

luilcuntn so d iatrlbu~"'·ble to R::CSCONSXN LO'rlJE\V.N

and lllo'Wa.ANY Z.IJ'MERAN COLLEGE shall 'no~ exc11ed the s)lm of

the d1i:itribute11 1s reoe1ptir fron11
It,

II

Tuitlono1c11 boai;d', fees ~nd other c)largeS

tc ntu,deni:!J,I { L11cl1Jd.in9 aa receipts any tuit:.lcn remi.!5,&lons baaed on
bona fidl'I ac.xd'IUll.Lc crlte~ill and any tran~fers from any acholar-

iohip, fellowahip and similar Evnda): 11,nd

-~--·--~---
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!
... ;
b,

Publ·ic uuppc'rt aa deflned in Para9rapO /I.,

·above,

c,

~he

suppo;t and

re~eipta

of an or9anitAtion

i..

:3haJ.l be oOtitJoJ.idi'!ted. '{aonsolidatlnq, for ax:ample 1 synoda,l and

district aupport and

rao~iptaJ,

THIRD, exoept that uxclusivBly

purpo~ea

for

p~rochial

cf this Article

Qr congregational suppott

and receipts shali not be consolidated with other support and re-

ca!ptSJ,
fOUR'l'B:1

empt supporting

5D9(a)(3)

oe

It ts intended that the roundation be an

'

o~qant;ation de~or!bed

in

a~ctionu

-.
ex~

5Ql(c)(J) and

the code, organized and op8rated exclusively to eUpw

port or barieflt one or !liar!! spei;.ified

publ~c;:i,y

supportad

17fg1:1ni~a

tion11, and opei;ated in connei::tlon with a11id or9anizatlon.s1 ij,fld
that the PfOViaionQ of

thi~

instrum~nt

ba

oon~i~tent

quirements cf the applic:::abll'! •rrea!l\1t"j' Rtgulations,
action ot a lll.ajoiity, the
time to l;:.\m(I,
roun~ation

tO

Trua~ees

!DAY a.:tnend tbis

w!th tho reBy vritt.en

instrum~nt,

from

the extesnt noce:u;ary or: convenier.it .to cause the

to be 1n 1;iampJ.1a.nc:e with said pX'OVlBlan$ ant\.wtth.,any

othtu· qpp.\.ioabl.e 'rule of· l1tw per ~ainl.ng t:g · t~:c ex.empt or9«niza~iona

Whl.cl:f lli'lt not private fdundations, isnd t:b ca1.u111 i.sny transtui:

to t.be Found•tion to be daductible under sectlonn 20!15, 2!fZ2, ·l '70
and 64i(o) of the Code,

Notwithatl!lndin!1 any other :p.JicVi!1lot1. Df

this instrument;, no disti:tbutlon (during the
operations or upon Lt&

l1qij~d~ti9nJ

l'oQnda~lon 1 s ordinar~

shall be maOt by the

~ru~tees

( e.xq"pt: !:!or the putoh1u1c oe '!foods or !lervlcea r11a,lilan11bly neees.aary

·~-•"•h•,,1••

I
I

....... .', __ _
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for the ad!niil.!..!ittatlon of thti f'oundat~t:iri) to ally dlstr!bui:ee which
i~

not an organlzatipn desoribad ln said aeetlon 50l(c)(J)i no

part of the net aarninga of the

Founda~ion

efit of any ptivate shareholde:

~r

permitted

und~r

said

sect~on 1

no

ahall inura to the ben-

1ndlvldual1 except as may be

subnt~ntlal

activi~

P4tt Qf the

ttes of the 'Poun~~tlon sball eonaiNt of oarryinq on propa~anda or
other~ise atte~ptinQ

shall

to influence le9lslation1 and the roundation

no~ ~articipate

in or intervene ln (lqcluding the publishlnv

or distribution of atatementDJ any

'

any candidate for public offlce.

polltlc~l

If

~hq

eampai9n on behalf of

roundatton la eVef a prl-.

vata fountlatlon wltJ1in the meanlni3 pf silld

s~ctlon

509 1 then

·dur~

.l.n9 the th11e J.t is so c;I.asa.tfiedi (l) tha Tru$tees 1$'.hl:ll.l Ulil.k.e at

lnast auch

dl~tributiona

at Buch timea and

~n

auah a manner «ff

11.voltl 1111bjectlng l:he !'oundation .to a tax under !;Jeatlon
~a~d

Cpde1 and {2) the Trustees shall not un9d9e in

-11142

of

~ny ~ct

of

~o

sel.f .. daaling as dti!ined in ueQtJ.on 494l(d) tnl'troof 1 Shall not: t"ll"
1.!aln any l!Xcess b11::t.lnei:;s holdings a11 daflned in slf'lCtio11 4943! c)
therePf, st\all not maka any in,..0111:'.l:iu,nt in auoh
ject the trust

tO'

tall: unditr aectlon 11944

Wann.et

ii

the?'~o.f,

iUI

to

till~~

am:J sh11ll. not

make 11.ny ta:ic4bll!! l!l(pt1hditure a!i de.Einttd in aectl.on 4945jd)
0

thereof,

A.11 J;"l:!t:erence9 t:o the "Code" refer to. tnturnal Revenue

Coda oC 1986 and to
enoes to

11

succ~ssor

proviG!ons of law, and, oll

refer~

Treasurl' Re9t1latiqns" re!l!t to re9ula.t:J.ons l:i!!Ued by tha

United States Treasqty Department and

~uace$~or

regulations •

...
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I

!
plaguallflcatioq,

rIF'1'~1

If a publicly suppo~ted or~anl~

iatLon refe:red to in Article S2CONO,
~ro~

lta fundlUll.antal oraid ot

wheneve~

thereafter

~t

f~r

~Qmpatent

departq materially

as in effect in

first beoomus a

· deterQined by a aourt of

tlon

ten~ts

abov~,

b~ne~iciary),

jurisdiction,

federal income tax purpoaGs, or

lS9~

(or

i

\I

as tinally

lc~es

'\

II

its axQmp·

to

subat~ntially f~lls

operate or abandon~ it:i; opOrn.tiona, then it sh.a.ll ba di11qualiflad
here11nder, and shall cease to

be a.1.J.g.ible fQr any dl11trLbut:!oni:; o.r

to be 11 de~i9naitu4 publlcl:y .eupvortud t=irqan1zat1on h"rinmd1u;.
tttat ovent 1 ·subject

' .
tg the

In

provisioc.s g.f A.rticla SlX'l'!l(l;I) f3) (d),

b11lo.,,., the re111ainin9 publicly support'cicl organl11ationl) deJ<Jiqnated.

Ln

&~id

receivo

Al't1Qle SECOND ahall ba tha sole org-niiations
.di~trlbuticns hercunde~, unles~

majorlty o' the Trus1:1:u;ia another,
{which w.ay include an

by

~ublit1ly

orgAni~at~on

~~itten

lowinQ a 0011aerva'ti1e Uuthe:ran creed

~nd

tenets ls

1\

o~g,...nizati.on

~ru~te~a)

fol-

s~lcci::ed

to

0

t;ake the place of the orqanl.zatio11 wh.Lch ha.a been _dlaq\lalifit!d,
~I

lishaQ by this
A.

Regarding the Adlnlniatratign of tha trusta
ill1:1trWll~nt,

in 9ener:a.l1

A refervnce to

be conoti:-ued to ri::eer to thi:
tlnie,

erw1su

whetb~r

u~tab~

'l':rustetis' JOcntJ.ty,
l.

11 orrustec 11

Tru~tee

or

11 T~usteus 11

by

th~·context,

the office of.Trustee, tnQ

&hail

or 'l'ru.atDCG l.n ,offlcu at, any

oriqinally ;iamerJ or appointed latef 1 except

rDquir~a

Whene~ar thor~

ramainin~ ~r~stee

or

aG oth~

ia a vacancy
~ru~tafts

I!

to

action of a

suppcrtud

areated by the

eliqibl~

1:

~n

shall

-·--············
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h~va

all the powera ot the Ttust•e$,

'

Any a.et:!an may bE! taJo;en when

thei:o are more th.an two ( 2) Trustees by the affirm4t1ve votfl ~a: ~
tnajor~ty,

A Ttust1111' may delc9a't11 ttny part or illl

oe

h!s p13!1vrs to

anotnar 'l'ruatee to the ext:ent npeeieill'd !n an ini.l:tZ.u11rnnt ,,ig-ned by
th~

delsgatin9 Trustee ind deliver1d to thQ other.

tional or successor Trustee

und~r

Each addi-

this instrwnent shall have or

sharit all the pC)Wer·s, aut'hotitfr und e"enipti'cns given to the
'l'ru11tf!1Jli originally named and ehall be BUbject to tha lli!IDR
w~thout

any formality pf aonvayanoe.

trua~a,

A Truatee uhall have a

te~m

of· tht!!rt (J) yi:i1u·s 1 and shall oonttnue to Barve atter the expi.r 4tion aC his or her term until a augQoSsQr ls
thu appQln'ttuurit.

tha

con5~nt

of

~titten notl~~

and acaepts

A 'I'rustl!!i:: ioay i:es.i.9n (without laave of Qou;-t or

th~

beneficiaries) upon thirty (JO) daya' pr!ar

to another
;i,

ap?Qinte~

Tr~~te~.

fha otL9iMl 'l'rus1;tu111

Mv• for

I\

c'ons!der<1bl.11

perl:od .of tillle inaintained a o-lose and coritJ.nuous wotkinq relation ...
Rhip with the
ported

o!fige~~,

or9anL~atf.ons

directors or trustees of the

desi91Ulta4 in

.l\~t:.1cla ~ECONO,

publlc~y sup~

abQve,

lt. is

intendud that the' rrua tQf!a at l<he rcumJ.1atiOn.J:tlll.n11.go the ro~nd"t!on.
1

in suQh 11 w11.y lUI to i:txftrt. iS. 11111b11t:J1nt.!.al an\\ ind11pandent

influeni;u~

'!'Pon t:he tJOlLciea: and prttot1aeu gf the benef1c1aty ci:ganizat;Lons.

tn furtherance of A

cansetvativ~

and traditional pcsltion.

--,··---·-·~

It Ls

... ..............,
-~
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I

--------· ..

!'
I
I

I

\
intended, nowaver, that the
~ation
li~ly

be olassified as an orqani-

wllic:h is "operatud, in connaation wit:h 11 the de:!li1Jnu.ted pub-

~ru6tees ~hall
i~

within the mqan!ng

orqan,\.z~tions

Qupported

l,509(a)~4(1),

iations SQat:ion
tined

round~tion

Aeoordi~gly,,t:ne

o~ ~reasury ae u~

9

identity of the

always be sue~ that th= ":esponstv•nese te~t" ~e

'l'reaeury Regulations section l,509(a)-4!1)(2l will be

s"tisfied, eith11r by t:hete be!o9 at leu.at one :rrust::ue lfh\J J.s a
mumber of t:he, governln~ body of t1ne, oii 111ore of the publicly auppo,rted organ,1.zat~ona. d1al9nllt.ad. ln Sil.id iu:ti.t:l.~ SECOl'W 1 or by the
Tru~tees•

tinuou.!I

Peinq persona who rua.inta.in th'l!l aforesaid alo,se and con-

wor~in9

rela.ticnship,
:i.

more than

fiv~

signed by

th~

(5)
4.

.~

~fustee wh~

'l'he:r:e' li.'ll=lill. always' Pe at: leas I: two ~ 2, and net
'l't~atees
~h~

beteundet,

person, if any,

dc~19nated

c'rantof shall beei:>mt 'l'ru11tao illl

dies,

te~!gnG

or

b~~omos

1~

person th"n
li~ing

and

an ad-

1 ,..

lifetime,

Whenever tllere J.a an app{aptiAte r;:Qwaslon for

the appointment of a
and none

~~

si9nttd acc"ptanca of t;t\ese

trusCs to the orant:or cluri nq ttie Gi:an,tor
S, ·

1n a wr1tLn9

suc:caa:sor to a

lOOQmpetent, or

~.l.s

d1tJ.onn.l Tru$tec, upon d!!!livery of

il

a:uc:~e&BOf

Appointed aa
dl!!ct19nr.~ea
compet~nt

or

p~ovide~

m~d1tional ~rustee ~oruund"r,.

lA

subpa~a;tftph 4~ abov~,

.Ln a Wfttinq s19tutd by

membe:s of the

~ ma.fo~1t,y

Trust~e s~cu~ssion

the

of the

C01DJUittee

shall beocm~ rtust~e.upcn delivery of his si9Qed acceptance to any

-·-
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i
I
i!
11

I"

\\

,•:

ot the

~i9nera

of

sor or additional

~uch de$i~nat.lon.
~rustee

~he

desiqnation of a iuaces·

aa provided in thi$ &ubparaqraph 5 shall

reptesent a det.erminati¢n by the peri:icns aignini;i it t;ha.t the:ra is
an appropriAte
t~on

for the •ppa1nt:.ment, and thoLr

qai;:ia~ion

J.n that reqard shall be

~oncl1.111iv~

shall be the dutr of the frustee Successlon
sulted

~uch

detar~lna•

l.IPQn all persona,

'l':rustees or prior 'l'ru.!ltees or

Comm~ttee

su~h

tt

to nave

con~

mem..bo_r.s of ttie

<1ri1nti;:ir 1 11 t'at:11ily aa tht!y deem 11.pproprtate i::ioncarnL·ng l:.he selnction
0

of 1u1y Tr\lstee, but their b:reaoh 'of this duty shall not lmpa .l r the-

'
validity of' any appointment
•. 'l'hti Grilntor o:r a. TtU.!itpe

~f

noJDi•

nato ont or mo:re candidates for f~tur~ appointment aa ~ruetee by
an 1ntorlllcll

rne~orandWll

Conuuittee.

the

more ctr it:s;i c:iwn

~ ~cinDer

t~e

of

~tustea sua~euR~on Committ~e

Trustee Sueoa1a1on

niay

desi9n~te

one or

as Trustee.

m~ets

6,
po~er

given to

~rustce

The

to remQva,· with or

w~thout

Suoeaasion Conmti.ttee aha.ll have

aauae, a Trustee or a

~e.inber

of

the Tru~tec sueCe$sion Co~lttee by the vritten ~gtion (With or"
w-ithtlut: 11 1t1eutln9) of a m.a:jor1-ty cf the living and OOl'ltpetcnt 111em•

bera of tile Committee,

su~ll romova~

shall ·be

eff~cti.,.a

upqn deliY'"'

ery of such action to the person removmp,

7,

The Trustee suaccs~ion CoiDlllittee shall coDsiat

of at lqast t:tu·1u! (3) but not;. more th.an Uen (10) pe(sons,

original menibera of the com.mittee snall be

~aid

'l'he

MARVIN M, Sc.KWAN,

IHtid AL.rn.ep li'AOL G. SCRWAl1, aaid REV,' ~CJ: ,..,, BIJRGDOtU'r

O\'IBN J, ROBERTS of 3elleaLr 2lufta 1 Ftoriclar and

~uoh

additional

·:.···-·--·-... - ... ~·-··"'-"··~ ....
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II
Ii

,•:

I

person or

a2 may be desi9nat1d Ln a writln9 aigned by the

person~

arantor a"d delLvered to a
Grantot

1

$

li~etime,

of the commietee durLnv the

memb~r

a~

WllQnever there ls

t~r

appropr1atq oq"aaion

~rustae

the appointlllent of a mamber ot the

~~

9uQueasion co111111 ittee

aitller to sucae!!!c:I a m1ullber WhQ dies1 rel!l19'n.a (and a 11e.inbat may·
me~bar

resign forChwith by mi9ned written notlca to any other

Or

~o·a ~ru~tee) ·gt OQQ(11DaS lncomp•t~nt, or aa an a~dittona~ member

- and nona is \appointed by tho

t;h.er pnr!fon designated ln

Ch:~ntor,

ii

~ompetent

wi:1tJ.n9 :Jivned by a 111a:5 ,orlty of th.a i:un:ra.ining livinq and
1

momber cir 111umbets of tile CO!Miittee ahal l lolacome a meJD.ber o~ the
1

Co!l'illlittee upon delivery

oe

hiG s!qned acceptance to Hny oC

signefs ct auah desiqnation.
C~camittee
s~gninq
~~nt,

rh$ deslgnatian of a

ehall represant a detexmination by the

it that

an

th~re 1~

and hia Qr their determination ih thAt

clu91ve upan all peraonaSucce&aion eomnlittee to

eas or prior
they deem

~tustees

It anall

hav~

and such member$

ttlelt breac,h o.e thio duty shall.

The

~ruatee

quir~d

~cticq

tQ

or

9i~e

shall bu

oe

tha Qrantor &
1

the peleoti'op of .any
1u~t

Oll\J.~a1on, a~d

oon~

the duty Qf tbe Tru&tDe
rrust~

as

f~m!l~

l!liimbe,t'1

but

J.mpair fl.ho V:alid1ty af 11nY

auaceraion Cott!X11lttee

membei:& ahal.l be frl!le ftom any

faith

a~paint

con.sultijd the Granter. and such

appro~t'ia~e c~n~e'rning

•PPointment.

b~

i:~qar~

th~

pn~sons

or

occa$ion lor the

appr9pri~tm

of

memki~r

per~cn

tn~

p~rsonal.

~nd e~ah

ot its

liability fo;- any good'

nonm of ita

m&mber~

shall ba

re~

surety on any bond,

·-••o••·-·•-•H• ........... •

·'.
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i
I.
'I

I
1

I

.,
a,
~ellf.bqr~

Or-dinarLly the~e· will bi., fiVtf (~} inc:umbunt
Co~ittee

of thtt Trustee Succession

q~nd1~

and five (5)

d.ltes,
9,

'rha

~;~~tQtS

hereunder,

'l'he

th~

$hall aeoount to

upon·tne Committee•s r9quest vith

rav~rd

to,tQe

trQut by tlie 'I!ruateea.

'

'l'he

.

doln9s

caimnlttee l5 requested to me1t

~rustee Suo~esston

at least once a year, even if·no oocasion exiats for

ment at a Trustee or mai!tber,

Committee

~rudt•ao'

the Qd.ftlinlstratlon of the

~o r~vlew

CoWQ~ttee

.

th~ appoint~.

1.s requested; to 1nvite can ...

did11t1ts .t:or BPPQlntment a.s 'l'r:ustu11s or as memhern of the CO!Dll1ltte1'

ta ilttend lt:i< 111e11tin9a and pai:tJ.cJ.pat'e in 1.ts other 11.otivitle:i •.
B,

'l!rust:e"s 1 Powers,

'rba 'rrusteli!S shcs°ll have thai fol,.

lowinq powers witllollt leave of court and wltbout; limit!n9 any

.-.

other _pgwer whioh may ba cgn.t'errbd upon
(provided, that

~ny

th~~

in

~ny

othQr tnannar

such power tnat be exeroiaud by 1:-t\e

onlf in a J11anner not inconststent witn

Tr~a~ees

th~ statt~ent of

intent

contained in Article FOOR'l'H, abgva)1
l,

Pow'.era aelisting to tnvMtme'nt&,

a.

~uthor1~pd I~yest~~nta,

TPey

hLiJy, rctaln,

!nvuut, and ra.i.'nyest in r•a.l.or peri!lonal prcpar.t,y ol any kind,
amount, er proifart1on for any lanvth er
v!s11ble, ini:ilud.t.n9

ties Qf

4Df

mutu~l

tim~

whtch they deem ed-

fund sbarfts, itnd stock

oi:

,cithor r;ecuri ..

o:losely held corporation or I: tus~.

b,

yating Rights,

sl\.i\ra5 cf any corporation or trust

They may vote $teak or

d1raat~y

Ot by

p~oxf

in

&u~b

... 1). ..

-

.
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'.'

doe~ advi~~~le,

manner as they
t1on for

eea) as

they 11my vote for their own eiec-

the election ct any employ~o or a~ant of the frusc~

ear

aee1aer~,

~ltd

dlrectora or truataes

~n~ their own colllpensation,

they ina.y YQte ln

~lx

lf the roun<tat!on l~ a party to a

redemption a9rEtement with Schwan•& S;lle& Z:qterprlsps, Jno., the
Trust~~a sh~ll

perform said

a~raement 1

and

~hall

exercls~

not

their voting power htireundar Bo an to resolnd L,i:..
c,

or

por~onai

Oae of Nominees,

propetty 19 the

na.ni~

of a

Tl\e;1 rnay- hol<i any i.--eal

nomin~~

without

~isclosure

of the t:i.ist,

d.

Authority to MAke

~ranufers,

No tran$fer

a9unt, bank, or other porsoQ'dealin; with a Trustee ahall be
Qb~l9aO

to

a~~

llv~:a4

to the

to tha
~r~s~eo

a~pliOation

at to

Qf money or Qther

aao~rtaiq wnethe~

~rop•rty

Qe-

ha~ authority

he

to

m.aJce tranotet11.

2,

Hower" Nelating tc Disposition of Property,

~h~y 1114y b~y,

any

l~n9th

of

$!11, mottqaqe 1 pled9e, lease (for

tim~), o~ otberwiu~

dn•l

wit~ re~l

ot

pur~onal prop•

ei:'ty on sut:h t;~;llUI is ~hey den pJ:oper, thl!l)'·lllAY .talte such·aetion

as they

d!t~

at:lv1sable re1911rdin9 the sa.ltt er

tie~ in cQnnc~tion

Eaio;chan~-17

i:i: sacuri ..

with any raor9~ni~at1cn or other ahan9e in

capitill atl:uc:ture1 they ll!AY pay a..ny

deb~

or ol!li'lll an the basis at

auc:h eviden~ca aa they deem QUft1c1ent, ~nd th~Y may ~omvromise

any

Q~ch

debt or olaim on such

~efms

as

th~y dea~

proper, they ruay

...........-·~--···-
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II

!

_,

i\
e~ecute, 4C~no~led9e,
str\llll~nt

and

d~livat

fot~1

ln aQch mannar, in suQh

and :or sµah purpoae

they deem ptQper1 and tn•y liiay authorize one or

ber to slqn anacks and qn9aqe ln other bankin9
Jll..!IY

~ake contt~ots

in~

a deed, l&ase, or any otAat

b!nding on tbe

ttui~ e~tate

mDrP

of

~a

'.I

th~ir nUlll•

tran~aationa,

They

and without asQum•

ing perSgn~i liability.

3.

PowerL Relatinq to DistJibutlonQ to BPneticlaries,
11,

'!tiey may

'ro Oeter111ine I·ncomo and Principal,

d~cid~ in such IDanner ~a they d~e111 propttr in tn& '11ght o.c: ap-

pl icabl11 prinC!iplo!i oe law ell quest.Lone lilitll respect,
~ot~ination

of !noome or

~epreoiation

tJ.on, deplet.\.cn,
b,
1:;·r.1.but~

pt!n~ipal,

de~UQtion ~hall

wbat, it arQ",

lnQludinq the

~ruateea

as

kln~

o:

th~ tJ.m~

of

amortiz~v

o:r obe:o'1.et1cence.

1!9 D.1.sitributg ProPerty in K.tnd,
d~att'ibute:e:s

property in ld.nd to on\! or mora

the: SllllllS

tho d11•

deter~ination

ba made from income for

any O.istrJ."but·.t.on, 011 thQ 'basis of fa.it ms.rket Vill.ue
the

~o

of

d1st~ibution, wit~out

di~~

?hey itl.liY

on

aoco.un~

detl:!rlnin~d

cf
by

distributing

ef ptcipart:y to oth.ers.
CH

~e Awly Dl.ati-.ibutJ.on~ for 'aenefit of. aenet1-.

ciarles.· 'rhe Tru~tees 1116Y apply any pa~t or All o~ ~ dlatrtbu~
tiotl 1 :l.f

~hey

deem lt

a.Ovi.11ilbl~

and

~n

suah mannei- iUI thuy de·emdistr~butea inat~atl

advisftble, tor the uae ot benefit of "

inq

~ayment

or trarwfar tQ it
d..

any ot

tb~

11111kv

dir~gtly.

'l'o Dete.i:mine Identity of Bl!nef!oiari.ea.

benefici4riea

Of

deel~nate~

It

by n.q,me iQ this Ln5trvment or

~···-""'"""""

I

..-· ......"
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I

\

'I

I
I

'

l

..

I

I
'

nuqae.sGor orqanizBtlon

dete:~J.ned

hereunder (er bunef!tinq

I

pur~u

I'I

a11t to an o:?ar aipplyin9 a bi:i:nefit £.2 prtis) 't;u:ase.s to eii:1st (by
rea~on

tne

of a merqet,

~fUijteea

e~em~t

raorg~nizatlon, dis~olut!QU

or othurw1ee) then

11

Dhall detet!Qine whioh organization or QtQan1zat1ons
,

I

under seotJ.on 501(0){3) of tha Ccdo, Lf any, iu or are its

suc~essor

orqanJ.zet1on Qr

otganiz~t!ons

entitled ta banafita, in

it.a ·place, Uh<ler this iqs£Z:'ume11t, ir.itd i.be :reasonable de.t:erminiJ.tlon

ot the Truatees in t'hat rugard ahal! be oonolu&J.ve upon tfll per ..
sons.

They are

re~eat'Q

to 91ve preference to the more

conaerva~

i

tivl!! or9aniz1'tiori, in t:he .-vent of' a .split,,

e,

To Tel"lltln.ate the roundation.

that the roundatl9n have ~ perpetual 8~istenoQ,

tt is intended

1

If the fruateei

I

dete;m1na1 .however, that a ID.llterial i:h1n9e at oirclltlltanoea shail
have occurred, quoh that the

ootit~nued •~L~tenae

of

~he round~tion

.l.a i1Upz:actical, then t.hey DUlf terminate the .f'oundat'i1.;1n by dietrlb ..
~tin9 all 0.f ltl&
~ions

net iUi:li~tS tQ !IUCh OTI~ Ot" l!lcrc Ot tlte Qrga,niZil"'

then t1t:hetwiNB nlig'ibltt tc t,f!!ot!eLve d1:Jtr1butions 1\11 the

Tr1.1steea Shall. uol11at 1 · l.n suQ'h sh"r~~i as tbay ahall dutermirie.
~he

ptov1sionu ot·Artlalb 'l'iitRD,

abpv~,

shall not

~pply

in

th~

Th•
raas~n:iable det11rlliina.ticn of th11 'l'rusteos to t:1r111ln11.te' the rounda-

tion sh.all be ooAcluuive upon all pez:nons1 providud,.however, that
~ Oeclaioo to terminacc tbe round~tlon wtthln less ~han two hun-

dred fZCO) yoar~ ~ftez: tho d~te of tbts iuUtrwiient sh~ll be pr~~
a~~ed

to be

unrc~SaQabla ~n

tno

abqe~a~

o( a

ju~!~ial

rindin9 that
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I!

l
!.I

"'•

I'
~·

a material change of
~ermination

of tho

distribµtud only to

ci?~\lfllGtanaes

founda~io"
on~

teP18in1n~

ita

or more

shall hava

o~curred,

nQt

as~ets

on any
shall be

Qr9~ni2ations d~soribed ~n

aectlon

50l{a) [3) of thu C:ode,
41

such attornaya 1 investment

cuatodians, and other peraoqs

11dvia~rsr

"s th~y daelll adv~s~ble cind ~11y thwn

their

e~rviQas

'l'tn!t 'l'rusteea 1111ty 1.tmploy

Miaoe:llaneouu Powers,

raa9onablu

compe~.si\tlon

frQm property with respeot to which

tor

~Uch ssrvi~Q~

ar~ rende~ed ln additi9n to reoo1vln9 reasonable coropensatton for

their own scrvices1 and tney may
dee~ Neaes~ary

of any
!itv.

any other aQtion which thoy

or ~dvisable i~ QDnnoat:ion vith the advl1n~atration
by this 1natrument,

tI~at est~bli$had

c,

t~ke

Plrutllty of Trustaes• Jud91Dantfwruate~1 1 Viabi-

~11 po~'rs and diao~etion giv~n

nxerci&able in their sole

4t~~retion,

the ~rvsteca sh•ll be

to

all their dealsions

a~d

~nd

detetrminat:lonli fit10-ludin9 determ..i.natlon:s of the meaning and r~ter ..
alllbi9~o~a e~resaion

ence of any

9pod faith and ln the

e~eroise

used in thia

ln~trU.111entJ ~ade ~n

o! m .rems011Able judiamUnt

ahal~

ba

c:onclu$1va upqu llll pe:aons, ,whether or 11Qt .asQat"tAtned, ~n bein91.

ot

und~~ ~ dlsabil~'Y•

No

~rusteft

under

t~!D inst~~ment sh~lt

p~rsonally

1Lable tot any good Caith •otion or, om1ss1Qn

or for tbe

aonsequeno~e

TrUste~

at any

ah.l.lt be required to 9tve
c.

b~nettciary

R~utraint

aball

hav~

inade in iOQd faith,

tu~eatm~nt
au~~ty

~ewer

to

No

on aµy bond.

an Alienation of

the

-bQ

Bancflala~

tp;etesta. No

antlo-ipat~, 4lian~te

or as519n
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I:

','

·'

banet1Cial interest is subject to being reached or Applied by any

I

creditor or other person in

:\

any

b~ncficial inte~e~t

given

unde~

this lnstrlUDont, and nQ such

satisfacti~n ~f

any claim

tne

a~ainst

ben=fieiar~ th~teof,

Kiscellaneous.

t.

ina~uded

l;er ia• to bit

A provision that a particular mat-

wfthin a. 9aneral cate9otr ahall net ba r;ol)·

~trued to limit tha 9wnerality Qf the'cat~9ory, and t.ha

g-eridlilt or number .11hi\ll be oom1trued to

r~fe;-

U58

af any

to any othe't gender

or nwnbet unl1u11; i;uch r;ef~rt!ni:e ls plainly incomsJ.stent vith the
conteict,

partnerahips,
~I

Lrrevoqable.
~Mt
b~

truut~,

and

1\menQ.nient,

ln

ft

The trust areatad by this instrwnent is

IJ!i!.nner oonsistent with the statement of intent

f~om ~111111

~bcvn, h~~eve~,

4l!len~ent1

this

inutrUJn~nt

may

t;o titde, by ..,, vriting ni11ned by the 'rrU$t:Vu

ot Ti:'4staea then 11ervln9, but only to th,!!

expve:isioll or

I

e~tates,

fcrtR ln Article I'OOR'l.'ll,
1unendl!d.,

ported

·1

'l'he ward "perin;>n" refera to 1ndividtia.le, cQrPQrAtionll,

(a)

prov~a~on

a1Arifi~5

the

~:11r:t11nt

,tllat any pur-

meanin~ Qt tqfer~nan

of any

of tbis inEJtrwnent so a. .. to avoid the. Olli ..

c:nu1sJ.ty of inat:rJotionti by a C:QU.t't, · (b• ~ltef'J ~r it.dell! tCJ .the .id..
miD1Atra.t.S.V"• powora

ot th1 purpcse•
!n~trwmeqt

or

~f th~

thtf 'I'iu&tel)S far;" ttU! bettllr a,acompllllhlRBnt

trust, ot ju) •lter• or

so th11t 1ts ptovla.Lonlf are in

J:iett~r

~clds t~

tbe

con..for111ity with

rel.,vant provisions of app2.l11able fl!deral and a:t;it;e

titlC'

laws.
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~J

Noi1111n ChoJ.oa-of .. law,

der shall. p'e r11ferred t:o
DATID~.

iUi

't'hl' trust est<1.blished h!!reun ..

the KAltVtN l-t, SCBWAH CllAAX'L'Jl.BLE FOOll..

It shiil1· bit·iflOiiUrrtea:<b'y.. :il,'i::i~l:f"''t:Oifii'.~:r,1.\·l!i~: ·lori·-·~~:Cii;:'c;f.i;'dii\f~a· .. vtth

the pravisians of Subch~pter F of Chapter l of Subtitl~ A, and

Ch~ptl!t '42 cf Subtit.lt! I> ~~ tbe Cede and S)i~~1S~V:t-ti·>aa1c:oe:.or J;a.~~·
llXJJCU'l'SU ln triplioats, at B~st.on, Ma~sachua&tta, under th1a
IHHll th!a

~ 0 ~ d~y be 71~

, 19'92

t

~ti .:.ad:±:Suffol.k, 411,

Thftn

~etaonali~ appeared ~ha
th~ fore9aln9 lnstt

aoknowled9ed
befca:-e ma,

·

.. 17-
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TRUST ,\MENOM~NT

I

'I

~

Th11 t1t1denlg111:d1 boiug:Rll of the~ of The King's Po11Itdati011(thll11Pouw!atloo'?
do this /l_±f:L day of Dceombor, 19!14, auiCJ1d tho tnut i.t1stnuneut Qfthc Foundation~ follows;
Tho fITT-t llClltlnlCC ofp~pb 13rOlfl1{ shall i>o de!~ IW.d rcplacOO, with tbc
following:

\

'rbo legal niuno oflbo tnlllt en.abllshQd hcreundor lib.all bcm:eforth
be Tho King'-s l10unilatlon. TheFOUDdetton muy1 howtv~.
c:qnt{nuo to cJo biuint.11s ~ tbe Manrto. M. Sobwa.Q. Cliarit;t.blo

I

r'oundatioo.

i
\!

I
I

Confidential Attorney Eyes. Only·

__,.,..,... - ......

App. 61
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TRUST AMF.NDMENT
The undei•algned, being all of tbs 'l\:oatees of The Kine's FoUlldation
(loi·rly the Marvin lvl. Sohwon Choritable l!'olln~atioXJ) do this ..LI.!!. day of

( .J.,.WJ·I

1

1991(,

~~ad the trust in&tru)'.U.ent of tha Founda.tloo by

revoking the TrustAmend.mont d~ted Nov1nnbe1• 30, 1994 1 so that hancefoYth the
·ti·uat eball be ~·ofen:ed to by its oi•iginal nanw, tha Mal.'Vin M, Schwau. Cbal'itnble.

·~

Foundation.

Ii

I

.~(-J-id.£v-c~J
eteo

o.)

,1!
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EXHIBIT 2

'
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I

/Id •• •.,,;
'f'~2J.CJ7

MARVIN M. SCHWAN CHA JUT ABLE l'OUNDATlON
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST AND DISCLOSURE POLICY
PREAMBLE

The purpose of1his Conflicts ofln1eres1 pnd Disclosuro PoHoy (11 Pollc,r 1') ls 10
addn~:-;s instnaces in which on~ or more of the trustees, members of.th.e ti;us~ee ~ucccGsicm
crnnmitwt:, oflicers, or key employee!l (collectively re:forrcd to a:; 11 cb\;lcr6d persons1 ') of 1He
Mwvin M. Schwan Charitable Pounda1ion (the "Foutidation") mlgh1 hi!v-e.ii11erests lD confllc1
witl1 tho!lc of 1htj Fo1ind1llion ttnd to require disclosure of transactions thul 1nighl be prohibited b;.·
lh~ lnternnl Revenu~ Code ("Code").

Undt::r relevant state law, covered person~ have a du()' of loyahy w tho Foundnlion.
That dul)' requimij u 1,.:overcd p\:rson to be conscious ol'!he polentlal for suoh coi1nir.111, nnd to·uc1
wi1ll !;:and(ll' ond 1,111ru ln dQollJ),g wllh .such si!ua1ion11. Connicts of interest inVl">lving a covered
person an~ nol inherc:rnly i!legal 1 nor ~.ro thuy to be regarded as a refiecllon upon lhe inlcgril:t of
lhe individ\1al \nvQIYod. 11 l~ \he m~rmcr in whlch the individual and the Boa.rd ofTn.1s1ee:s of 111~
Found11lion (lhc "Bo1trdn) deal with a disulosed conOiot lhal deterrnlnes lhc pt·opricty of the
11·ansuclion.
Addil!Onal!y, as a lax-cxt:.mpl 501 (c)(3) organir.11tion tho! is fur\ her dn~sified tis a
"supporting org11niia1 ian" under Section 509(a)(3) of the Code, the Foundu!ion i:; subject \ti
special nile.s regnrding prohibited and permissible tr11ns~c1ions between the Fou11tlution r111d l1s
"disq\rnlifled persons", as dr.fined Und<;}r !he Code. Thest rules are refcrrc:d to a~ \he hncrmediut1:
S11nc1ions rules and arc sep11rntcly described in !he Appendix to this.Policy. To detemiinc::
whether 11 transaction i$ prohibited by lhe lntermediate Sanctions rules, uny pn>poi;cd trrtn:mc:lion
bei,vcen 11 "disqualified person" and the Foundaticin will be examined, with lhe ~ssi~11111t.·c of
~ounsel as necessnry, lflhc proposed transaction is no\ prohibited, then (he Bopi·d .wl!l ~p.)cted
with ils ev<iluation of the propo$ed trwisaclion in !locord!lnce w,ith th.is Policy.

I

l
I

I

1fie axlo1ns of this Policy are dl~clo~ure nnd discus:;ion, Dlsclos\Jn: 1t11d
dlsouss\on arc. essenllal, if a relationship t.::lr trnnsncLion might \nvclvc a confllcl of in1erl!.:1:rl .or be
prohibiled under the Intennedlale Sanc1inm; Rules .

I

POLICY
Covered persons 1irc oblig1Hed to~cl eirn\u~{vely.ln lh<I' in1er.e:11s.0J'.lhe Fu1111da1ion
ond 001use1hcir positions to further their l'l\Nll fin.unciijl.inl~rcsts pTJ() ,derkye.pc1soral i:il.lv;10rngt:,
A cov~re.U person sho11Jci be sensi\~vc lo llO)' \ri!Cre'.sl he.or' she~}' ·ho\11! in a d~ci'sion to b~ mud~ ··
by 1h.,:: P01.mdo1im1, and 11s much as possible, recogn.izc such interesl prior 10 ·1111)' pr~s~ma1io11 or
dlscu~sio11 of such Ii mutter befon: Lhe Board.
\l/henevcr 11 covered person becomes awure \hill he or shti or 11 f11mlly nh~n1l\erlius ·
un i.im~res! !n a lrnnsoc1ion" \hD\ is coming bcfon~ 1ho Eoard 1 lh~ covered pc:rson 1nusl cli!:~lo:;e
fully the conflicl, se:emins or real, before !he BoarO disoussei; 1he ma11~r or takc9 notion cin ii. An
"\J1tercs1 in fl transaction" may take 1he fonn of(\) a slgnifioan\ pOl'!!'.Onal f\ntmciEll inlcros1'in 1he
1raosaclion~ (ii,) 11. .~\gnllicnn\ per~oi1~l fin(!.n<.:1-n,I rclatlonShlp wilh' nny organlzn1io.n h1volved ln the
1ransae.:1ion; or (ili) i\ posl 1io11 as direc1or, offiCer, l<°ey eiil]'ilOYe·e, Or in_ujor donor ln 11ny,
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I

h

orgunlzalion involved in the tnms11ctlon. Jn 11ddttlon 1 covered persons ore required lei dlsclosi:
any clien! rel!'\tionships they or their fumlly members may h11ve with potentlfll a.ud\tors, nnom1.1)'s,
!nvt-.slmeni advisors 1 and slmilor professionals and vendors under consideretlon by lhe

:1

I

Foundation.

Upon disclosure, thi: Board, ln cof1sultntion with counsel lf nccessary 1 will
detennine whether a confiiof exi~ls. Whem il has been determined !hat a contlict is pre~~m or
there is lhc appenrnnce of' a conflict, the :if~O~B.otioil. mily btl apPrOVed only upon nrrrnjority vom
oflhe disinleresn:d !ruslees of the Board; The covered person may D.l1swer any question11 antJ
elabortlle on infonnation regflrding the transaction or arrangement, but shall not p11rticipo.1e ln or ·
be present at that portion of the meeting of~he Board during the dlscus~Jon or vote.

I;

Docu1nc11t1'tion

Whe1lcver n oover~d person disclosei> 11n interest in tt lr11nsacllon, svd1 di~c!osurc
will be recorded ln the mi11utes of the meeting at which tht: consldcn1!ion and vol~ occurs. 111c

minules of tho Board meeting nlso will include the names oflhe Board members present for the
discussion and vole relating !o lhe transaclion or arrangement, the oon~ent of (he discussion and ij
(~cord of any votes !aken.
Olstributioo vf Pollcy
All covered person5 will receive 11 copy of th.ls Polley at the $1ar1 orthlllr
rc!nlionship with the. Foundation and per!odically thereat'ler 113 determined from lime to lime by
the Board.
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APUND!X
Au tomqflc 'E:xccss Beoeflt Trl\nsactlon.~ and fhe Intermodh\te Saul?tion11 Rules
Payments to Persons a.00 Entl\!es Rela!ed lo Marvin M. scliwan are Pro}Jjbited; New ~eclion
4958(0)(3) ot'the Code absoluiely prohlbils the FoundatJon from making any gr11n! 1 loDn,
compcmsa1/on or other simlfor paymenl 10 a 1'substantial conWl bU(or11 of 1he Foundation, person
rdated to a sub!:ll11J1tl!\J contributor or 3So/o controlled entity (the 11 Sub~tan1ial Contrib'l1tor
Oroup'1). This rule would cove~ Mrirvin M, Schwan as a 11Substant!al contrlb1,1tor"!/ and 11)/ of his
siblings and their spouses1 his children, grandchildren, greal grandchildcen and the spouses of
the;se desc.end11nla 1 and any 35% controlled entities, which would Include a corpora1ion 1
partnershlp~ trust or estate in which one or more of tbe 11bovevdescribed persona owns 35o/11 of the
total combined votlng power,:Proflls interest or beneficial interest. These tran:rnctions are
referred lo flS Automatic Excess Beneflt Transactions and result in penalty excise IHxes bl'ing
assessed again.~t !he person and 1he Board of Trustee members who knowingly approved the
transac!lon, arrangement or payment.

'·

"

Lill!.oJLLo arw Director. Officer or Key Emp\9yee 11rc Prohibited: Loans by the Fou·nda.tlon 10 !illY
Di:;gunllfled Person (as defined below) are absolulely proh!bi!ed. The Joan is \rented as an
Au1omatic Excess Benefl! Transaction and the entire amowi\ of ~1e lonn is trc111ed a.s an exceBs
benefit. Thus 1 this rule ex.tends automatic excess benefit tretitmenl for loans to 11 broader group uf
people than just the Sul;>stantial Contribulor Group.
Other Transactions B el,vecn !he Foundqtion and Disaualified Person~ mus I bl' for Fair l\·lnrket
Vnl\ie: In gent;.raJ 1 Disqualified Persons incJude 1he fo1,1nda!lon 1,'i trusteos 1 offlcers, koy
emp!oyees1 members of the Tnis1ee Succession Committee, sub:llp.n(ial contrlbutorn, any person
in a position 10 excr~ls~ -substan11al fnjluenaa over the nffalrs of the Found11tfon 1 persons ri:lated
to the abovo·desc.ribed group and 35o/0 controlled enlhies. Under the lntenned\nto SanctJons
Rules, the Foundation Is prohibited from engaging Jn a lransaction In which an cco1101nic benefit
is provided, diroolly or lndirecrly1 to a Disqualified Per11on that ex.cecds the value oftbe ·
consideralioo (including the perfonnruioe of servi9es) received by 1be Found~tion. Th\Js, 'the
Poundati0J1 must. receive fafr value for any payment or beneflt provided to a Disqu1:11i.ficd Person,
The11e transactions are referred to as Excess Benefit T1ansactions and resuJt in J)cne.lty ~xcisc
taxes being 11ssessed against the Disqualified Person and the Board of Tnlstee membera \Vho
knowingly 11pprov~d the transaction, mangem.ent or payment.
Prior lo e1:1(erlng lnh> 1'llY con tract or other tr11na1u:llon Involving a Dl.~quallfi~d Persou 1 1bu
Foundatlou mus I couddcr wb ether the contract vr tr11nsaction is ab.tolutely problbfted as
nn Au(oruatlc E~cess Benefit Transaction. lf tho nrr1t11gernent or transaction hs not
Hbsolutely probiblterl 1 the li'oundatlonD.oarrl should tb1m ensure thnt (be urrangcmeat or
!ransacHtin docs no! ofherwlse viola to the tntt1ri:uedlnte Slluct1otia Rules,

),/

A ''subs1n111ial contribu1Qr 11 means uny pcnrnn who i>onlrlbu1ed or beguec11hed an uggrt'.gnlc

11moui11 of mor~ U1an $S,000 10 thu Pou11dutlol), it'~uoh emt1u11t l.s. moro than 2o/1 of !he tQlal comrlbullons

--..

or beg\JbSl.!l received by 1l1e Foundation before lhe. ul~e of tho l11x11ble yeat oflhe org~nizntJ1m ln which
1he contribution or bt4ue.~t is rucelv~d. A .)'U))slant!nJ oon11ibutor al.10 includes the onrnior oFt}\Q trust, .
which for lhe Foundn!ion is Mnrvln M. Bohwl\ll.
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EXHIBIT 3
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CODE OF BUSINESS CONDUCT AND ETHICS FOR The Maxvln M.

Schwan Charitable Foundation
Introduction
This Code of Business Conduct and Ethics covers a wide range of
business practices and procedures. It does not cover every issue that may arise 1 but
it eets out basicp.oJiciea ~o guide all trustees, officera and en1pJoyees of The Marvin
M. Schwan Charitable Foundation and its subsidiaries. In particular 1 this Code
covers policies designed to deter wrongdoing and to promote: (1) honest and ethical
conduct (including tlle ethical hwidling of actual or appurent contlicts of interest);
(2) full, fair~ accurate, timely, and understandable disclosure; and (3) compliance
with appllcable governmental laws, rulea und regulations. All tl'ustees 1 officers and
employees must conduct themselves in accordance with these policies and seek to
avoid even the appearance of improper behavior. The Foundation1a agents and
rnpresentatives, including consult.nta, should also be directed to this Code st the
Foundation offices.

lf a law conflicts with a policy in this Code, you must comply with the
law; however, if a local custom or practice conflict• with a policy in this Code, you
must comply with ths Code. lfyou have any questions about these conflicts, you
should ask your supervisor how to hendle the situation,
Each trustee, officer llild employee will be held accountable for his/her
adherence to this Code. ThoBe who violate the policies in this Code will be subject to
disciplinary action 1 up to and including diacharge from the Foundation and 1 where
appropriate, civil liability and criminal prosecution . If you arrrin a sUuatlon. that·
you: beU11vr. may violate or lead to a violatton of this Code, you must report the

sltuatton a.s described in Sections 14 and 16 of this Code.

L

Compliance with Laws, Rules and Regulations

Obeying the law, both in letter and inspirit, la one of the foundations
on which The Schwan Charitable Foundation's ethical poUcies el'e built. All
trustees 1 officers and employees must respect and obey the governmental laws1
rules and rege1latlons of the state in which we operate. Although not all trustees,
officers and employaes are e:i;pected to know the details of these laws, rules and
regulations 1 it ia important to know enough to de~ermine when to seek advice from
supervisors, managers or other appropi:'iate personnel.

2.

I

Honest and Ethical Conduct

Each truatae, officer and employee must always conduct him!heraelf in
an honest and ethical manner, Each trustee, officl;ll' and employee must act with the
highest standards of personal and professional Integrity and not tolerate othars who

\\ID('•
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i

I

attempt to deceive or evade responsibility for actions. All actual or apparent
conflicts of interest between personal and profeasional relationahlps must be
handled honestly, ethically and in accordance with the policies specified in this

,i

I

Code.

3,

Confliots of Interest
.I

A 11 conflict of intereat11 occurs when a person1s private interest
interferes in any way (or even appears to interfere) 'with the interests of The
Foundation as a whale, ·Ji. i!orlflict aftuii:litim ··c·ari.··aiifa•ecwtlerdiJ\.·etnptoyee, officer or
trustee takes actions or· has Jnteveota'tliat n\ay ni~kelC.di·tll1>uh ta perfonn his or
her work objectively and. effectively, Conflicte of uitorest may aleo ariee when an
employee 1 officer or trustee, or a member of hla or her family, receive~ improper

i\

!i

personal benefits aa a result ofhia or her poaition-1n the Foundation. Loans to, or
guarantees of obllgations of1 omployeEJa 1 officors 1 or trustees 01• their family members
may also create conflicts of interest.

It ia a confllct of interest for an employee to work simultaneously for
competito1\ customer or supplier. The beat pollcy ls to avoid any direct or indirect
business connection with our customers 1 suppliers and competitors, except on our
behalf.

A.

Conflicts ofintereat are prohibited as a matter ofpolicyi except unde.r
guidelinee approved by the Board of'l'rusteee. Conflicts ofintereet may not always
be clear~cut, so if' you have a queat)on, you should consult with a supervisor,
n1anager or other appropriate personnel m: the Foundation's Legal Counsel, Any
employee, officer or truatee who becomea aware of a conflict or potential conflict, or
knows of any material traneaction or relationehip that roaeanably coU!d·be expected
to give rise to euch a confllot, should promptly bring it to the .attention of a
Buperviaor, manag·er or other approprJate personnel Who ia not·irivolved ln the
matter glvlng rise to euch a oonfliot or potential conflict or conault the procedures
deeeribed in Seotiane 14 and 15 of this Code,
4,

Corporate Opportunities

Employeee, offioere and truetees are prohibited from taldng far
themselves personally, opportunitiaa that are disoovared through the use of
corporate property, information o:r position. No employee, officer or trustee may use
corporate property 1 informatlon 1 o:r poaltlon for personal gain, and no employee,
officer or truatee mey oompete with the Foundation directly or indirectly,
Employees, officers and truateea owe a duty to the Foundation to advance its
leg·itimate interests '\Vhen the opportunity to do so ariaea.

i I
'
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5,

I

Competition and Fair Dealing

We seek to outperform our competition fairly and honesjly, We seek
competitive advantages through superior performance, never through unethical or
illegal business practices, Stealing proprietary information, possessing secret
information that was obtained without the owner1s consent, or inducing such
disclosu!'es by paat or present employees of other companies is prohibited. Each
employee, officer and trustee should endeavor to respect the rights of and to deal
fairly with tbe Foundation's customers, suppliers, competitors snd employees, No
employee, officer or trustee should take 1mfalradv.antage of anyone through
manipulation, conGealment,' abuse.Of'pri~l6{i9iPinfO~n;;ahlOili misrepresentation cif
material facts, or any other irrtenti~iial· uhffilr·if~\\llh%:Pra:ctiee,

,I

I
I
I

The purpose of business entertainment and glfts in a commercial
setting 3a to craate good will and sound working relationahips not to gain \Ulffi.ir
advantage with customers. No gjft or entertainment should ever be offared, given 1
provided or accepted by any Foundation tl'Ustee, officer or employee, family member
of a trustee, officer or employee or agent unless it: (1) is not a cash gift; (2) is
oonaistent with customary business practice Si (3) ia not excessive in Va1uej ( 4)
cannot be construed as a bribe or payoff', and (5) does not violate any Jaws or
regulations.
1

6,

Discrimination and Harassment

The Foundation is firmly committed to providing equal opportunity in
all aspects of employment and will not tolerata any illegal diacrim.jnation or
harassrnP.nt of any kind. Examples include derogatory comments based on racial or
ethnlr, characterlstics and unwelco1ne sexual udvances.
7,

Health and Safety

The Foundation strives \o provide each employee with a safe and
healthful work environment. Each employee has responsibility for maintaining a
safe and healthy workplace for all employees by following safety and health rules
and p:raetices and reporting accidents 1 injuries and unsafe equipment 1 practices or
cond.iti ons.
Violence and threatening behavior are not permitted, Employees
should report to work in condition to perfbrm their duties, free from the influence of
illegal drugs or alcohol, The Ufle of illegal drugs in· the workplace wlll not be
tolerated,

- 3-
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Recm~d-Keeplng

B,

The Foundation requires honest and accurate recording and reporting
of information in order to make reaponaible business decisions,
Many employees regu1arly use business expense accounts, which must
be documented and recorded accurately, If you are not t1ure whether a certain
expr::nse is legiti.mate 1 ask your auperviaor.
All of the Foundation1s books, records, accounts and financial
st&Wments must be maintained in reasonable detail, must rippropriataly reflect the
F'oundation 1s transactions and must confonn both to applicable legal requirements

und to the Foundation's system ofintetnal controls.
All employees al'e responsible to report to a Trustee any questionable
occoun ting or audil;ing matters that may come to their attention. Business records
and communicationij ofte11 become public1 and' we should avoid exaggeration,
derogatory remftl'lts, or inappropriate character:izationa of people and compani~a
that can be misunderstood, This applies equally ta e-f!!ail, internal memos, arid
formal reports, Records ehould always be retained or destroyed according to the
Foundation's record retention policlea, In accordance with those policies, in the
event of litigation or governmtmtal investigation please consult the Foundation's
·
Legal Cauneel.

9.

Confidentiality

Ernployees 1 officers and trustees must ma:intain the confidentiality of
confidential information entrusted to them by the Foundation or iis·beneficiBTies,
except when dieoloeure is authorioed by the Legal Department or required by law,
Confidential information includes all non-public information.that might be of use to
oompetitors1 or harmful to the J11aundation or its beneficiaries, if diselosed. The
obligatlon to prese'rvl.i confidentlal information continues even aftBr employment
with the Foundation or its subsidiaries enda,
10,

Protection and Proper Use of Foundation Assets

All employaes, officers and,t~st@8.•:ah'c>i!ld',ll~~.tMl>\Jhe:·Ji!o,>mdation'.s
asBets und ensure their eftiCient-olis.e. ·,~~f.t;':-'cate:ISErst.i:e's-s1 ·e:hd w·a:s'te,have a clilrect
impact on the Foundatiori's fitii\D.olal 1:C"Oil:ditYtfil. An:y suspected incident of fraud or
the~ should be immedJately reported for investigotion, All Foundation aeaeta
should be used for legitimate businese purposes and should not be uaed for
non~Founda.tlon business, though incidental personal use may be permitted,
The oblir:ation of etnployees, officers and trustees to protect the
F'oundation's assets jnch.idea its proprietary information. Proprietary information

1\\Jl(; • O~)fl.VUO~~I.
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I

includes lntellectual property as well as business plans databases, records, salary
information and any unpublished finanoio.I data and re~orta, Unauthorized use or
distribution of this information would violate Foundation polioy,

ll.

i
II

Payments to Government Personnel

iI

The U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act prohibits giving anything of
v o.lue, directly or indirectly, to officials of foreign governments or foreign politico.I
candidates in order to obtain or retain business, lt is strictly prohibited to make
illegal payments to governmant officio.la of any country,

I

In addition, the U.S. government has a number of laws and regulations
regarding business gratuities which may be accepted by U.S. government pe,rsonnel.
The promise, offer or delivery to an official or employee of the U.S. government ofo
gift, favor or other gratuity in violation of these rules would not only violate
Foundation policy but could also be a criminal offense, State and looai governments,
aa well as foreign governments, may have similar rulea.

12.

Rules for Principal Executive Officer and Senior Financial Officers

In addition to complying with all other parts of this Code, if you are the
Foundation 1a principal executive officer, principal financial officer, principal
accounting officer or controller, or any person performing similar func:tiona (each
referred to in this Code as a 11Sen:ior Officer")1 you must take the following steps to
ensure full 1 fa)r 1 accurate, timely i:i,nd understandable disclosure in reports and
documants that the Foundation files and in other public communicatione made by
the Foundation:

Carefully review dralts ofrsports and documents tho
(a)
b'oundation is required to file before they are £led and Foundati.on press releases Ol'
other public communications before they are released to the public, with partlculru>
focus on disclosures eanh Senjor Officer does not understand or agiee With and on . ·
informaWon known to the Senior Officer that is not reflected ln the report,
document, press relea.se or public communication. ,
(b)
When relevant, confirm that neither the Fcundation's Internal
auditors nor its outside accountants are aware of any material misstatements or
omissions in filings.
(c)
Bdng to the attention of Legal Counsel matters that you feel
could compromiaa the integTity of the Foundation's financial reports, disagreement.
on accounting matters and violations of any part of this Code,

•6-
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13.

Amendments to the Code of Eusinees Conduct and Ethics

Any amendment• to this Code that apply to executive ol;ftcere,
including Senior Officsrs, or trustees may be made only by the Board or a Board
committee (other than technical, adminiatrat;ive or other non·substantlve
amendments to this Code).
14,

Reporting lllly·Illegal or Unethical Behavior (Whietleblower policy)

Employees are eneouraged to talk promptly to supervisors, managers
or other appropriate personnel about observed illegal or unethical behavior and any
violations of law, rulea, regulations or this Code, and otherwise when in doubt about
the best course of action in a particular situation. The supervisor, manager or othel'
appropriate personnel to whom such matters are reported should not be involved in
the reported illegal or unethical behavior or violation oflaw, rules, regulation• or
this Code. Any supervisor or manager who receives a report of violation or potential
violation of this Code must report it immediately to the Legal Counsel or Audit
Committee. It is the policy of the Foundation not to allow retaliation for reports of
misconduct by others made in good faith by employees.
·
Employees are expected to cooperate in internal Investigations of
misconduct. Any person lnvolved ln an investigation of possible misconduct in any
capacity must not discuss or disclose any information to anyone outside of the
investigation unless required by law or when aeeking his or her own legal advice.
Any use of these reporting procedures in bad faith or in a false or
frivolous manner will be considered a violation of this Coda.

15.

Compliance Standards and Procedures

We muat all work to eTlBtU'B prompt a.nd consistent.action against
violations ofthi• Code. However, in some situations it ls cUfficult to know right from
wrong. Since we cannot anticipate every aituation that will arise 1 it is in1portant
that we have a way to approach a new question or problem. These are some steps
to keep in mind:
Make sure you have all the facts. In order to reach the right
eolu t!ons, we must be as fully informed as possible.
• Ask :rourseW What specifically am I being asked to do? Does it
seem unethical or improper? This will enable you to focus on ·
the specific question you ate faced with, and the alteinativea
you have. Uee your judgment and conunon sense; if aomething
aeema l.lnethical Ol' im.proper 1 it p~obably ia,

\\lllt:, VIJ"YOW/lll · l4)1~1' I']
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Clarify your responsibility and role, Jn most situations, there is
shared responsibillty, Are your colleagues informed? Jt may
help to get others involved and discuss the problem,

• Discuaa the problem with Your auperviaor. This is ~he basJ'c
guidance for all situationa, In many oaaes 1 your aupervJaor will
be more knowledgeable about the question, and will appreciate
being J;>rought into the decieion-making process. Remember that
it is your supervisor's responsibility to help solve problems.
0

Seek help from other resources. In the rare case where it may
not be appropriate to discuae an issue with your supervisor, or
where you do not feel comfortable approaching your supervisor
with your question, discuss it with the Foundation's Executive

Director1 Legal COunael, or1if necessary, any member of the
Board ofTrustees.
• Your.repor~ of violations ofthle Code may be made in confidence
and without fear of retaliation. If your situation requires that
your identity be kept secret, your anonymity will be proteoted,
The Foundation does not permit retaliation against employees
for good faith reports of violations of this Code or questionable
accounting or auditang matters.
•

16,

Always ask first, act later: If you are unsure of what to do in
any situation 1 seek guidance before you act.

Administration

Board of 'lru•t•••· The Board of Trusteee will help ensure that thie Code is
properly administered. The Board of Trustees will be responsible for the. annual
review of the compliance procedures in place to implement tlils Code and will
recommend clarifications or necessary i;hMges to this Code in counsultation with
Legal Counsel.
OfficerB and Man1:igers. AH officers and managers are responsible for
reviewing this Code with theil' employees and ensuring they have signed the
attached certification, Officers and managers are also responsible for the dlligant

review of practices and procedures ln place to help ensure compliance with th.is
Code.
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CERTIFICATION
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Code of Business Conduct
and Ethics For the Marvin M. Schwan Cliaritable Foundation, have become familiar
with its contents and will comply with its terms,

Name (please print)

Signature

Date

11\0C·

Dl.l~W~!.

lf)JlU •"I
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The lVIarvln !VI. Schwan Charitable Foundation
Confidential Diaolosure Statement
Pleaoe report below any potential conflict of Interest you may have,
including but not limited to, any financial interest in, any compensation
arrangement, service on the board of, or affiliation with, any entity which is, or ls
likely to be, a party to an agreement with the Foundation. Each officer, member of
the Board of Trustees, the Trustee Succession Committee and key employees shall
have an ongoing obligation to notify tho Foundation's Legal Counsel or the Board of
Trusteee immediately of any potential conflict of interest aa ii arises. Specifically, if
any individual shall have a significant change in hfa or her relatiollBhip with any
entity or individual which was not discloaad prevlously, he or she shall provide
notice within thirty (80) days of such change, (Attach additional sheeta.if
necessary,)

I have received a copy of the Conllicts ofintereat and Disdosure.Policy
and have road and undet'stood it, and hereby agree to comply with 'it.· I furthe1•
understand that the Foundation ie a charitable organizotion, which must engage
primarily in activities which accomplish Its tax·e><empt purposes.

Name:------·----------------~-(Print Name)

Position·,,_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dated: - - - - - - -

Signed: - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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I

MMSCF Investment PoJ.icy
The i11vcst1nent policy of the Marvln M. Schwnn Charitable Foundation ls adopted by 1he

Trustees of the Foundation in Ol'der to provii;le guidance for decislons co11cernlng inves1n1ent
types and oppoiiunities. The trust docu1ne11t for !he Mntvin M. Schwan Cllaritnble Poundtition
gives the 11uthority to the Trustees to ml\ke all decisions rega.rding lnveshn.,nts accordlng to their
collectivo jt1dg,nent, The foJJowtng tnvestrnont pOlicY. serves ns a general guide,
I.

I
'

Go•I

A, Produce ii1come for distribution to tho beneficiur!es of the Foundlltion in
accordance wi !h the IRS~n1andated 85% annual distribution of net income. The
85% level is bm;:ed upon the previous fiscal year's net lncome (total income
inchH.!ing short-ten11 g11ln but excluding Iong~ tenn gain which is added to the
corpus ininus expenses) !lnd is tho ln111is for determining the distribution
allocHlions for the VBrious beneficiaries. There is a possible ~odificutlon to tlu1t
amount1 in th!ll previous yenrs 1 d\stributlons lhot exceeded the 85o/o minimuin
may be counted against the cunent year's distribution level. There is 11 fiVe·yea.r
rolling window to recoup Buch overages. A generiil goal would be 10 target llI1
average annual distribution equaJ to 5% of !he corp\l!J.
B.. Grow or Ht n1inimum.-ru'.Qil.CfYCJ:f}e. corpus'.tO'~l11su.re·Jong..te1m viability ""d
Influence of the FQund!ilion fur its beneficlP:l"ies,

C. Mllintoin a,~.~!~~9,t;iJ.,PPr,\f~lj'~ with• currcni goal 10 reach ,·50;.~~ mix of
inarkelable iOvestmOnt:vnnd TCRI est-ale invbsf!inents, w:ilh aJlowances for
fle•ibilitY. within a ronge (+l-10%) for both classes,

II.

I
\

I
I

lnvestnHmt Typ~s
A. Marketable lnvastments -both public and private
I. Stocks
2. Bonds
3, Alternative investinent sl t'alegi es
4, Pros by tho Clifton Oroup
B. Ren! Estate - both domestic and offshore
1. Direct Ownership

I

2, Loaris to projecls
3. PartnershiplEquity investment in projects

4. RE!Ts
Ill.

1:

ln,•estintHlt Ouil:!ellnes - Marketable Investments
A. An lnvesfrnent strategy group is eng11ge<I to 11sslst in Ute analysis orperl'ormanCe,
selcc!ion of investinenl munagers1 an<l portfolio all ocatioos for lhis section of
Poundation invest111cnts. CU11'cntly 1 thllt lnveaim<mt advisory is SummJt Strategies
ofC\liytont Missouri.
·
B, Based on the n~commendat\ons of the consulting group, the cu\Tenl target
allocn!ion8 11nd pom1issibl c ranges within U10 mm·)(etable inve1:1tments sector lll'O as
follows:
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Asset Claiis
Domestic Equity
Largo C11.p
Mid tind Smell Cap

Minimum

Muximum

Percent

Percent
55°/u
35%
20%
55o/.,
3S%
20%
50o/o
20%

Non-US Equity

Developed Jntemational
Emerging Markets
A!t<lrntttiYe lnvestments

Privele Equity
Hedge F\lnd11 & Altenrntive Slrntegit:$

20o/o
I5o/o
5%
20°/o
15%
!i%

0%
QU/o

0%

30%

37.SOo/o
26.25%
1l .25o/~
37.50°/o
27.50%
J 0.0Qo/p

2s.00°1v
]0,QOo/o
15.00%

C. Perfon1u1noe of illveatmen t managers is reviewed quarterly and the overaJJ
portfolio strategy is reviewed annuully with S\nn1nitStrategics. Managers wilh
consistent underperfotrru~nce are.reviewed for consideration of replacement,
1'edln~c1io11 offunds 1 or olher approptiate action.
D. The 11 ca.sll positioas11 of the Foundation within its acco'lnts nre overlaid using ttle
PIOS appro~ch of the Clifton Group. The ovel'lay is intended to provide equity
exi)o!!Ul'e for the cash being held and Lo help the ovel'all targeted allocations for
inarketnble investments to be inore closely in b1:1lance,
IV.

l

lnvest1ne11t OL1idclines- Ra!ll Estate

A. The real estnte component of tile Foundalion 's investments is to provide both cash
flow/i11con1e for tbe Foundation as well ns to provide th.e opporhlni_ty frn
increHsed appn.~ciatlon in the vlil ue of the assets.
·
B. The real es\alecomponent of the Found11tlori 1s investments includes both
domestic real eslale as well as offshore-real estate in.vesbn'ent opportiiniiies.
C. A goal In auy real estate venture is ge'flbrally'nbt to ·~·ceei:J 10% of the corpuil· of
1he Foundation. This allocaiion target iticlUcl-e~· lidth;e'qixity" invCsbnent in a
1>rojec1 and Joana~
D. The total maxin1wn allocation for offshore.reai est11te'·in·v1tstmeFltis genera:llynot
to exoeed 30%;. qf\h.~~.CQIP.'·l~."P,fTh.b;~oundqt10n ..1Thls maxllnum al~o inoludes
both equity lnveStmen't ns well aS p1;0JeC't'IOMsi
E, Domelllic: real estate i.s generally conoontrn.ted In one or two do1nestlc;i tnlU"kels,
with the pritnarymftrkel being the Washlngton1 D.C, area ..
F. All do1nes1i c reiil es!ato is ourrently under Rn exC\usive agreement with Joe
Bonkowski of Seaton Benk.ow~ki. Seaton Benkowski is J ocated ln the·
Wcishington, D.C. area.
Adoplod -August 22, 2007
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!NTRQDUCT!ON

Ih11 Investment Polloy S\ataniant ("Investment Polley") for the MaN\n M. Sohwan Charitable Foundation
(the "Fund") 111 adopted by the 'fruatee11 of the Foundatlon In order to provld11 guldanoa for daolalon&
aonoemlng Jnvastment types and opportunltle~. The MaNln M. Schwan Charllable foundation Trua\eQa
{Trustees) are rosponslble ror managing the Investment prt1ce15e of lhe Fund in a prudent m1.mner, The
truet dot111me11t or lhe Foundation 9lvaa the autho~ty to the Trusteim; to make all deolslona regarding
lnvnstmanta aocordlllg to lhelr collaollva Jud(lmant.

~

!i

This lnvestmanl PQ)loy has been ohoaen aa tha most appropriate poUoy for achlavlng the rinanolel
obJ1rnllvea of U\a Fund which uni desllrlbad In the ustatamant of ObJectlvas• aeotlon of thla dooumeti!.
However, the Trustee& shall ba frea to deviate from this lnvevtmanl Pot!oy When ti concludes that It Is
prudent and In the Interest of the Fund to do so and may amend tha lnvealmanl Polley at any Uma.
Tho Truc;tees hava adopted a long~term Investment horizon auoh lt)i:it the ohanOl'l:S ~nd durat\on of
lnvei.itment to:si:ios are oarefVlly wulghed aga!nst the IDTI9 term potential for appreciation of ~seats. In
HddUion lo lha Investment Polley defined herein, the management of the Fund will ba !n.C{Jmpllance Wllh
aU applloable laws,

"i'

I

DUTIES ANQ'RESPONS!ll!LITIE&

The Trualaes. af"6 respom1lble for managing the Jnva.c1tmant 1Jroct1as in a prudent manner with regard to
proaorvlng prlnolpal Wh11a provldln~ reasonable raturna. In oanylng olJt lhase dutlea, ·tha Truslaas have
rntalnad an lnveatmanl M1mi;igar, Sf;l lnvestmenls M11na9emant Corporation (lha "lnveslman\ Mana.gal"),
to assist In mun aging tha aasetiJ of the Fund, The Jnve11tmanl Man1J9ar'G role Is t9 provide guldahpe to the
Trualaea on matcere perti:1inlng ta the lnvaslment of Fund aasete lnoludlng Investment Polloy, lrweslmanl
salactlun, monllorlng the Fund's parformanoe 11nd oornplhu1ca With thP lnVB$tment Polloy, All daolslon11
pertaining IQ the lnveatmanr Polley anci guldellnas for tna lnvaatmant Polloy'e lmplamentatlon win ba mllcie
by the Tn.11ilees, The tnvaatrrmnt Manager, In carrying out Iha Jn vestment Polloy deflnad In thle i;looumanl,
hn:;i authority and respontlblllty lo saloal appropriate Jnvastmenhl In the t1paolfio assel ofaasaa umndated
by this lnveatmant Polley, in·accordanco with (and 1wbjao1 to) the \arrps of an \arm~ ol the ltwastmant
rnnnagamant agraemen1 dritad Mey 26, :wos 5)(m;1utad between Iha !nvaslmant Managar and the Fund
(the 'lnvai;tmant Managament /\Qreamenr).
Outlea ll/1d responslbilltluu aro dooo1lbeQ ll'I datall below,
The Trustaaa
The Matvlfl M. Sohwan Chmitable Foundl'lllon Tn.tsleee win retain l'I quallfiad lnVtJstmenl Manager to
oetJlu\ In the developmi::in\ end lrnplementellon ol the Investment Polloy ehd guldellha!;I,

Tho T1uateaa will aatabUah Iha Investment Polley of the Fund. lh!a lnoludes, but Is not llmlted to,
elloooUon belwaan equity and fixed lni;:Qme assets, selacllon or acoeplab!e a5est Qlasaee and lnvestrnanl
partormanoo axpeatatlone. The Truslees pericdloallY will revliiw \ha lnvaatmtsnl Polloy,
The Trustaea Wlll regUlarly mvlew the lnvastmi:inl performahi;x1 or the Fund lnoJudlng the pertormanoe of
the lnvastmant Manager lo assure the lnvas\ment Polley Is being loltawed and pro9re11s Is being made
toward achieving the e>bjeativas.
layastment Managgr
The lnvastmanl Maneger rolafned by the TrusteQs wlll aselsl Iha lruslaas !n asWbllahlng lht1 Investment
Pplloy and guldel!nee oontulned In lhla lnvesJmant Polloy,
,
In Ftccordance with the lerms of the lnveslment Management Agre6rnent, the lnveatment M.a~ger wlll be
responsible for maneg!ng thEI ~a6et allooaUOh, dalermtning lnvestmem atrslsgy and lmplamanllng, eeQUrity
salaoUon declpJons ihrough the lnve1:1lment sub-advisor~ for Iha m\.llual runda manl!l9eci by Iha lnva:itment
Manager, within the lnvat1lmant Polloy and aa otherwlaa p.'QVlded by the Truidaeti. The lnvaetmanl
Manager w!il monitor as11el (:li!Caatlon aoroes and arrong ac;tiet rJ!eeeaa,

i
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The lnvei;\rnent Manager wlll monitor lnveisunent performallca of the Fund. !=1erform11nce reports wll1 be
proYlded to tha Trustees quarter1y, Tha !nve11tmenl Man11ger wlll report In a timely manner any
substanllve developments that may affeol tha rnanagernsnt of Fund a~ets •

\
'I

.[f!\TEMENT Of QBJECTIVES

Tha purpose of the lnvestrne1116 Is to provide a regular and rellaP!e souroe of Income to meal tna needs
and servloos that are not eaJf uupportlhg.
The fimanolal obllgallonB that must ba met are as followa:
1. Flnanolal needs and programs
2. Admlnl11tra~ve expenses
Fund FIQanc!nl OblecllvAA

The prlrnary flnanolal objective ls lo preserve the PtJrchaslng power of ttu~ lnveslmentil erter Withdrawals

ere taken.
The nnancJi:il goals can be aurnmar!zad as follows:
1) Produce Income for dlatrlbuUon to the Qenaflclar\es of the Foundation In accardeinoa with
Ille IRS·mandate(l 86% ennual distribution of net lnoorne. Tha 66% level ls based upon •
the previous fTBMI yaaf'a net Income (total lncoma Jno1udl119 ohQrt-term gain but excluding
long-term gain Whloh lit a"dded to the corpus rrilnua expane~e) and la the basis for
detannlnlng the dls!ributlon allonallons: for the varioue baneflolarias,
2) Grow or at mlnlrnum preserve Ule corpua to Jnsure lon9·t1nm v!abtllty and lnfluance for the
Foundetlon for ll:Q ben0nolarles,
3) Maintain a balanced portfqllo with a current goal lo 1each a 60/50 mlii: of rrrerk.et;lbJe
lnvastmBnls and ro!il 6alate lnvostmonbJ, witll allgwanoes for flexlblllty wlthln a range(+/.
10%) far Polh classea.
Whllo there cannot be compl1;1te assuranoa that this oPJeollva Will bo rea[lz:ed, It Is believed that the

llkellhood of It& reallm.Uon 111 reasonably high based upon this lrweatma_11t Pollo)' and hlslorloal
performance of the asset cresses dhrnuseed herein. The objecllve ls ba8ecj on a ten.year lnvestmei-it
horizon, so that lntBr1m fluctuations should be viewed with appropriate perapeot!Ve
·
The c:le11lred lnveatment objacUve Iii a Jong-term real rate of return on assets that la appro."Jml.'llely 5.5°/Q
greater than the assumed mle of Inflation as meaeureci by ~e Consumer Prloe lnde'X, Thll tttrgat ra\e of
~turn for !he Fund htiR been based upon an 11nE1l)'GJ11 pf hlatorlcal r'erumu supplamanted with an oconom!o
and slnmtural revlaw for eaoh asset claim. The Trustees realize that market parfolTTlanoe varies end that
a 5,$% real rate of return may not be meanlngful durln!1 e:ome periods. The Trustees a!l.30 realize and
agree lhl'I! hlatorloal performance la no guaran\a-e of future performance.

"11
I

STAJEMENT Qf lNYB§JIVIENT POLIC'V

Total ~ortfollo AH~catlon
It wlll a the goal o the Fund to attain a balanced portfolio- mix of reel estate e.nd marKetablo lnveatments
In accordanca wllh the below,
lnvasbnenl Jvpa
Markatabl6
Raul Ert~te

Jwqal Rsnae

4o-eo%

40-60%

2
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A9sel Allacntlo() Targata fur Ma.rkptable lnyestmenla
It will be the pol!oy of Iha Fund to Invest In marketable ae~eµi wltll en alfocaUon as shown balO\Y',
~alCIB!f§:

ulty
Fl:<ad Income
Aile ma Uva a
~

I

Tomei Renqe

fi0-60%
10-30%
0-30%

I

Wllhln Real Estate 1;tnd those asset claaeoo making up Iha lnvestmenla1 as11ftla wlll be lnve1Jlad In
11ocordance wltli the Guldellnas aet out below, The lnvealmen\e salected by U'o lnveatmcnt Maniigar )n
accordanoa w!lh this Investment Polloy may lnotuda a amall portion of tohd 1:taaels In oash reseirves· when
daiJmsd appropriate. However, the 11weatmants w\11 bo evaluatad agalnat their appropr1ale benchmarks
on Iha pa1iormance of the total funds under managomenL
Adherenna lo Poll~'t Targets and R&bglnnnlng
The asset allo"611on established by this lnvesbnent Polloy mpresenta a long•ll)rm parapactlva. As such,
rapid unElnt.Jclpatad market ahlfta or changae 111 eoonomlc oond!tlonB may cause. the asaet mix to fall
ouh~lde of the pollcy range, Generally, these divergences should be of a ahor1-lerrn nature.

To anaure that divergence f10m the ~rget policy Is wlthln aooeptable l1rnlts 1 rebE1iano!ng of aaaels may be
nacaasary. Rebalencfng ·prQcadurea are authorized by the Committee lot lhe portion af Fund aaseta
managed by the lnvestmenl M1::1nager ln accordahca with the lnvea1ment Management Agre~ment
Generally, rebalanoln9 among tunde may ooour on a monthly basis for the registered lrwaa1m1mt
oompanlea (l,a., mutual funds) and quarterly for hedge furn:IG and pr\vata equity (au applicable, If required)
lo a111:1u1e thal the targel asset 11lloootlon apeoff!ad In th!s Investment Polloy Is malntaln® within
acceptable rnnge& as determined by the lnveutrne,1\ Mnnagar. The lnvootmanl Manager wUI ld11ntl(y the
amount of asueta that muitl be reallocated Jn order to bring the Fund back Into oomp!lance with thl1:1
Investment Polley and wilt Issue the necessary lnatrucilons for tho transfer of runda.
Nolwlthatandlng lhe foregoilg, under certain clroumstancal:l, the lnVa(ll,mtmt Ma.na1;11~r may (I) modify lhe
target varlanoe(e) appltcable to the etra.tegy 1 (II) modify lte standard reba1unolng operating prooedureq,
and/or (Ill) su11pend some or.all of the rabalanclng procedurea sffeotlng lhe :;trategy. lnveatment Mariagar
ahall anly modify or suspend Ha rebalanclnO prow,dureu as outlined In this paragraph If J .has prudently
de\ermlnBd thal auoh auspenelon ls In the bast Interest or tho Fund, Us participants and benenc1arla11 In \Is
reasonable eole dl1;1cret!on, If the lnve&lmant Manager h1111 auspendoP !t rebalencln0 procedurae
applicable to the Fund, Iha lrivcatmant Manager shell aeek lo n~tlfy. Marvin. M. Schwan Oh1:1rttable
FoundaUc>11 l\B promptly as po.!1Blb\e of such decision.
.
.

·

·
·
·

lnyestmonl SDcurltleB and ptyerslncatlon
As described In lha Investment" Management Agreament1 ttie lnveatmenl Manager lmp!ernentfl: this
Investment pol.!oy thrOUGh lnvootments In mutual funtls and other pooled as.set portfoltos. l\ Is \he
rasponelblltty of fhe Manager lo provide a. proepeotue (or other offartng, documents) for each lnveetrnanl
and the reeponalblllty of the Board to read 11nd understand lhe Information oontsinllld ln tile prQspeolus;
Mutual funde may use ohortlng strateglee au oulflned ln the prospect\..111. Further, certal11 mutual tunds
may parUclpate Jn scmurtHes lending as r;letermlnad by \he prospeotUG (or ether offel1t19 documents). Such
Investments are acoaptab!a Investments provided they CQflfonn to the dlverslOcallon rai:;trtctlons aet forth
bo\ow.
.
'
,
lnvestmenla wUI be d\vf;'lrslfled wlthln asset olasses with Ille lnlent lo minimize th6 risk o( large losses lo
the Fund. The portfolio Includes mutual runds theh::ire managed ln acoord1tnce with the dlverslfl0$\\on and
Industry ooucan1mtlon reatnotlona aet forth In the lnvealmen1 company·Aat of ie40, e.s emended (the
M1940 Acr). Purauenl to tho provlelone of !he 1940 Aot, a mu\tlel fUnd may not, with roopi;tct to 769/o of lts
assets, (\) purohasa senl!litlea. of any lsauer (aimept aecurlties lssue;d or guaranteed by the Unlt11:d Sla\011
Gownnmen\, It.a aaenol~s or 1natrutn11nta1lt1as) If, ~a a result, morl) than a% of lta total aasetio '.""ould be

\
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lnveoled In tha aecurltle11 of such \eauer: or (11) acquire more than 100/o of the outalam;Ung voling ijeour1Uee
of any one Jssuar. Thie restr\ollon does not apply to the lntama\lonal Fixed lncoma Fund or tha Emerging
Markab! Debt Fund.

II

!

kl addition, no mutual fund may purohaee any aecurltlei; which would oeuoe more than 25% of lte total
aasets to be lnv561ed In the aeourltlaa of one or more l1111uara conducting their pt1nolpal buslnaoa aollvltlas
In lhe same lndustry1 provided tnel this llmliallon doee not apply lo lnvestmants In IJllOUflUes IS5ued or
gLiaranteed by I he United ~tes Government, Ill.I agencies or lntrln.Jmentalltles,
Gtl!de!Ines for Portfollo Ho!dlngs
Real Estalf!
The real estate component of Iha Foundation's Investments la lo provide both ceah ft9wflncome for tho
Foundation as wall ae to provide the opportunity for lnoreaaed appreciation In the value of Ula ssset-B, ,
The real eslale component of the FounOation'a Investment& lnclude11 both domeaUc real astata Bll well ea
offshore r~I e&lata Investment ocpportunlUes, A goal In any reel estate venture Is generally nQt to exceed
10% of the corpus of the FoundaUon, This allocatloo tnrgel Include• both equity Investment In a project
arid loans. rhe tole I rnrudmum allooallon for offuhora real estet~ lnveatment ls generally not to ex.oeed
30% of lhe corpus of the FoundallQn, This maximum Includes both equity Investment as well aa project
loans. Oomesllo real eBtate Js generally conoerdrated In one or two d9meatio marlt"ate, with ttie prlmary
market being the W;.:ish!nglon, o.c, araa. All domestic re.al eemte la currently under sn axolui!ilve
sgreernont with Jod Benkowskl of Seaton EhmkoW5kl. Beaton Sankowski 19 located Jn the Washington,
o.c. area,

I.

Domastlo Equity·
The Oome.stlo Equity portion of tho portfollowlll oomdst pr1rnen1y or equity eectsr1tiea of compafllee lhel nre
llalod on ragh,'ilered exchnngee or oot!vely. traded In the QVer the coun1er m11r1<at The equity porttcm may
slso be Invested In saourltle:e that are not readlly marketable (Ullquld tlncl reetrJclad 11eourlUes), recelpW,
\;ecuriUe~ l11sued by lnvealmen! companies, warrantst rapurvhase agreements 1 convartlble s1murlt1El!I and
US dollar denomlnaled securitle~ o( furnlgn lssueru !hill ere tradecl on regletered exoh1:inges or lliil!ld on
NASDAQ. A portion of the equity portfolfo may 0!110 be JnveB!ed In fixed Income eeourJUes lh11t ere rnted
Investment grade or better, I.e., raled In one of the four highest rating ~U;gof1es by a naUi;mally
recognized stath:illoal raUng orgointraUon ("NRSRO"), 9f, Ir not rateci, deierr:nlned to ba of comparable
qunntv by the Investment Adviser or a mutual fllr.d sutr-advlner. 'Jlie lnwslmentAdvl11or wlll equlHze oaah
to remain ae fully Invested as poiislble.

·1

NonHu.s. E!gu1tv·
'The n9n·U,S. equity portion 91 the portfolio wlll consist primarily of oqulty aacur!Ues {common stQok.a,
aecurlUes that are convertible Into common atocka, preferred atooko 1 warranto and rl9hte to i)ubsar1bQ to
common 11tooks) of non•IJ,S. lissUellJ purohasacl In foreign rnar/<ats on U,S. or foreign registered
exohange:;1 or the over~tha...[)Ounler markets. The lasuara of the aecuriil&& Etre looatvd In 09un1rlae olher
lhan the united States, lnolu<llng emerging mE1rkel oountrlea.
Adclltton11lly, the portfolio may seek 10
enhanoe rab.Jrn11 by active _management of currency exp011ure. Th ls stralagy may Involve taking long and
short postuons uslng fUtunre, lorelgn ourrenoy fofmlrd oontmots, foreign ourrenclea and other darlvattves.
The portfqllo may also .lina1:1g0 In currency lranaactlons In an attempt to lake adw.nlage of certain
lnefficlenolas In tlie currency eXtlhenge marke~ lo lnore.ase the exposure to a foreign current::y or lo ehlft
exposure k> foreign ourrenoy f\UctueUons from onll ourreni;y to another. Any remaining aasele may tie
Invested In nxed income Gt3culittea of emern\ng markel governtnante and comPanlas, Certain sacur\tle.a
liisued by 9oyemments of emerging market CQU11trlea ere, or may be, al\gl~le fQr convorulOfl Into
lnv0stmMta In emerging. mark'al companies under debt conversion programs sponsored by such
govemmenl&.
A portion of lhc portfollo'i> asal'Jts may ba Invested In uecurltlea that are ratad bal9w lnveslmenl grade,
U.S. or non-U.s, caah rttserv~ and monay market \~S"tNmant"tJ, rspuro.haae agreements, saourit!ee that
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s\raWgl!Hl lhat lnol\lda temporary .or dad!cate.d dlr~ctional maT\<et expoll!.lresi and Will also ch.oorsa and
OOJ'nblna tiadge l\lnds In order to tsrg6ll lH1rfund'8' refu/n object\Ya5.

:i

I

The FUlld'a pOJttliiro may be shotated 6cro11v savaral hedge fund style~ and atrategle::i, For ex~mple, the
hedg~

fund PdrtlQn of Iha portfolio may Cot\s!St or v1utous lndex~lli;ted a~ well aa over-the-counter
11ecur1tl0S lnoludlng bul not umlted lo: common or pmfarr&d stock h1sued by U,B, and ncin-V,8 1
oorporaUona, debt i;iecurft!as !a1Jued ey U.S. and non-U.S. ooiporaUons, govtimments, or 9tNomm~nt
sponsorac1 aganolas, asset-Pe.okEld aec~ri!lau, convertible bond.a, wami.nts, and axchanga--tra.ded funds.
The had90 fund portion of \he poltfolli:> may alao con11lat of various· lndfl>t;...Jl<Jled or ovar-the...oount(:lr
derivative lnstrurni:n\a Including but nol limltad to~ fmward contracts, futures contraolfl, opUona, SWllpu.,
oind i;Wap op!lo11s. Darlva1tve1> may be val1,1ed baaed on the prtt:a or underlying debt or equity sw1.111tleio or
the \aval of partlcular aconomlo varlablas such es Interest raiau, inflaUon mtef>, currency BXohange ratei:.;,
or oommodft)' prices, In addition to pwohasJng aecurit\es outright. hedpe funds may employ spm;laltzed
Investment t~chnllluas, such a::i short-selling and UHln9 !avamge,
,
The Fund may also Invest In !~ llquld, pr\vate lrwastment funds, Theae lhvestmente are llHquJd, non~
publicly traded assats and sacurtt!as, auoh as shares In private opera11ng oompanlas, Tha fund wlll Eii!taot
and maniiga. lhese strategies In aocordanca with l\s llqu\dlty polloY.

l
I
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Prlyato Asaatg

I

private ~a~1tv·
rnvate eqlily lnvestmanbJ will oon11I~ of primary Umlted partnanthlp ln\eraat.a In QtJtpora\e fln11nce and
vent1.ue capital funds. In addition, secondary pewinershlp and co.tnvestrnent deals E1ro aocaptab)a,
Cnrporale flnanoo tnvestm!'lnts may lnch.nle laVeraead b\ly.-ou~ fndusqy c:cn~olldallon 1 9fowth or
hlnd1:1rnent.i:il bue!nBijS ohr;inge, aoqul.eltlona 1 rannenclng and recapltall~li\tk1n, mezzanine lnvastrne~ and
dlstre1$/)Bd !Ind turnaround strateglel$.
Ven\ura oap11£ll Jrweslmants Include start~u)l companies rmd oompanlae devaloplng now buslnasu
salutlone and teohnolajles. New technologies may Include seml.-oondUQtors, te!eoomrnunlcallons,
;ioftware;, b!oleohno1ogy, computers and tnedlcal devices. investments may be made lo domestlo and
lnternatlomd partnershlps.
Cash l:::qulvalent Reserves

Tha lnveotmenta saleoted by the lnveirtmenl Adviser !n accardance wl\h th)e lnvee\rnent Potloy Slatemant
may Include a small portion of to~I ause\8 ln C!Uih re&arveu whan deemed appropriate.
.·
Gash equlvalent reaewea wlll conslat of money marr.et secur\Ua11 euoh aiJ hlph ~U!!llty, ehOrt•tarm debt
lnstrumQnts, Thay 1no\1Jde: (l) bat\kero' ecceptanoaa, cartlftoalel:l' o1 deposltE!, r.otes end 11ma deposits of.
hlghly~r.atad U.S. and foral9n banks; (\I) U.S. 'f11uuiury o'oUg11tlons and t:ll::illQuUons lasued or guamntetid by
lho eg~ncles and lne\rumanteUUes of the u.a, Government, (IH) hlgh-quallLy cornmerolal pepar \~ued by
u.s. and fo1elgn corporetlons: (Iv) d1;1bt ob\lgaUortiJ with a maturUy or one year or Jell.~ Issued l>y
oorpora!lons with oulstandlng hlgh..quallty cmmmarolal paper; (Y) repurottase agreamenta lnvolvlng any of
the loragolng, obll9<1UQns entered lnlo wlth hfghly...mled banks and brokor.-dea\era; and {VI) torelgn
government obi/gallons,
~

Conslstont wtth Iha desire for adeqll~te dlversmoaUon, the !nveslment polloy Is baSBd on Iha a~1,unpUon
that the volaH\lt:y of the combined equity Investment will be a!rnllar to that of the mal'tl.ut· oppor\Unlty
1;1yull~ble to lnetltutronel !nveslora Wllh B!rnlhu re\um objeo11voo. The Vclatlllty of fixed lncoma portfol!oa
may be greaiar then the rnarkel durlng periods wha11 the portfolio duraUon exoeads that of the mamut.

Proxv Statements
Prox!ae, tender offara and tha Ilka wlll ba Voled 1n eccord~noa With the t.,rma of Iha inVastrnent
ManagBffi"1nl Agraamenl
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E>(f!outlon of 89c.urlty Trades
Tha Fund axpeots U1e purcht:1se and sale afils aecurltfoo to be made Jn a manner designed to ta~lve ttie
comblnal\011 Qf best pril)e and exao1.1tton, The eoard ff;lcognlzee thet mu\\.lal fund sharee are purchased
and sold al the nol asea\ value next datatmlned after raceJpt of the order and that aooordlngly, best prlce
and execullori may not tie appl!oa.bla to such traneal)ttons,
Rnylow of lnvaatmant Ob!aot!ves

CONJROLPROCeouaes

lnvestmanl pertonnanoa wH! be revlewad annually to datarm!ne Iha oonUnuad feaslbl\!ty of achieving the
Investment objeoUvaa 11nd the appropriateness of lhe !nveatmant Polley for aohlevln9 ttiaaa qbJeatlves, ln
f'lddlllon, the valldlty or tha stated objacuve will b& reviewed annually.

lt Ill nol expected \hat the Jnvel'llmant Polloy wlH chanalf freq11anUy. In partlnular,
tha linancla\ markels ahoulit nol require an adjustment to Iha Investment Polloy.

~hort~lerro oht1ngei:1 ln

R0y1ew of lnyeatmunt Man0g~r and lp1testman\§
The Jnv~lment Man~1;1erwlll report one quarter1y basis to review the total Pund lnveatmenl peff<mnanoe.

The Investment Mana9er Will be responsible for keeping the Board advised of any memrlal ohango In i\6
peroonnel, Iha !nveetmant etrategy, or other pertlnt'ln\ lnformaiUon potantlally affacttng pertormanca ol all
investmanta.

.,\!.•

PertonnAnoe revlawa wm fooua on:
Comparieon of lrwastmenl results le sppropriala banohmarks, as well as market Index relum11
Jn both eqully !ind dabt markets.
\nvestmenl lildherence lo tills 1nvestmtH1l Polley find gutdellnaa.
Materlal cha.noes In th!' Investment orgE1n\7.atloml, such aa In lrWetilment phltouophy and
personnel, e\o,

;

\.

Purfuonanca EKnectattona

I•.

The rnoG\ Important parformence a>cpea!Qllon Is U1a achlevemenl of long~tarm lnvaatrnant Tesultlf lhat ara
uonulstent Wl!h tha Fund's Investment Polley. lrnplemaolatlon of the pollcy will he dlraoted toward
aahlevlng thl$ return and ngl lowi:ird rn1.1.xlmlxlml ~turn wllllout raoard lo rlsl<.

Tile Btxtrd recognlze11 that thll\ real return obJaotl\le may n~t b& meaningful during some time parfods, In
order lo ensure that Investment opportun\Uaa ave.l\able over Et spao\fto lime period are f'alrly evaluated,
PQrnpa.ra\iva parfoITT1ance 1;1\allatlcs (lno!Udlng banohtnerJ< lndlcaa) wlll bff uaad to '<!Valuate lnvawnerit
re:iul\J>,

·

Atloptlon gf iny'estmunt Policy

. ;~

ADOPTION OF INVESTMFSNi POLICY STATEMENT

The Board has mVf(lWEld, &pp!OVfJd BnrJ Rdoptad tltls rnv~stment Porroy Statemanr, dated FfJbruary 17,
2010, proparodwrt/1 th& aaa/sfence of SE/ /nvai;lmanlll Mam:1gamen[Corporatlon.
Signature

I
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February 14, 2014

VIA [!;S. MAIL

Mr. Dave Ewert, Chau
Trustee Succession Committee
of the Marvin M. Schwwi Charitable Foundation
2425 Wlnterpark Stroot
Loveland, CO 80538

Re:

Foreign Investments and Related Loitn Financial Losses

bear Dave:
As 1 beliovo you know, Faul lllld I havo been very concerned about the disastrous financial
results arising from the Trustees' h1vesbnenta and lollllll to the various foreign companies and
projecta in the Caribbean, While we have of late beell provldeid with some vwy general
jnformation on the losses on those Investments totaling $365 million or more~ we WJ TSC
members have not boon provided mth .full details as to why those lnvesbnents were me.de, what
WllS done to monitol' the lnve.,tments and loans, what w~ done to minimize the losses, and
whether there iU'O now any steps that can be taken to prevent furthe1· losses.
As you know, paragraph 9 of the Foundation Trust docwnent provide11 In part that:
11
The Trustees shall account to the Committee upon the Commlttee's .
requent with regard to the Trustees' doings hcre\lnder, Tho Trustee Sucl}esa\on
Committee ia requested to meet at limst once a year, even if no oocwdon existu for
the appointrocnt of a Trustee or n1einbet, to r(fy{ew the admln\stratlon of the tru.at
by the Trustee, >1'11<'1<*

Since tho investments were made Md loans were provided with Foundation funds, these
activities are part of the doing~" of the nmtees 1 and they relate to the 11 admlnistmtion11 of the
Trust. We strongly believe that wo, RS TSC members, hDve an obllgatlon 10 the bonefloiarles of ·
the Trust to have iho Trustees 11 account to'' the TSC as to thelr 11 doings11 with regard to the
investments and !elated expenditures of such a 10.ree 11tn.ount of trust monies, We, of Cou.rst; want
to avoid any claims by the beriof\oiaries that we have not oanied out our respow;ibiUtiea as TSC
members,
11

I

We had hoped to diaculls tbeHe lseueii at the Hoheduled maetillg of the TSC on Feb.l'\lal"Y 26, Z014,
Thon Pnul ctoveloped a conflict for that date and suggested we meet on February 24, 'That dote
was not aoQeptabte so Paul suggeated .February 27, That date wris no1 accoptnblc eithw, Larry

11

I
I
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Mr. Dave Ewert, Cha.fr
Fobruazy 14, 2014
Pogo 2 of2
Brugdorf Indicated there wa. no compolllng reason to have the meeting In Fobruory, Kent Raobe
a11w 11nothing urgent 11 so the meeting was moved to May 9,

Paul and l do no1 agree thnt 1here is no'thlng ut'gent 10 di1Jcuss. We believe that carrying out our
rCBponslbilitieo •• TSC mernbera 1, urgent and that wo should be doing that Immediately.
Thorefore, enclosed is a list of questions Paul and I believe need to be answered and documents
we believe should be made ·available to the TSC by the Trustees so wo oan better undershmd bow
such an extraordinary amount oftruat assets have been lo1Jt, You may want to consider adding to

out list mid 1 would encourage you to do so, We ask 'that you, as Chair of1he TSC1present this
list to the Trustees with the request that they provid~ ua with the answers lo the queationa .asked
e.nd provide us with the documents requested.· Once we get the information req\lested, Paul and I
believe tbe i.Qdependont TSC members (you, Paul Twelt, Paul and I) should mt)et to dJscuss
wh11t, lf unything, we should do to cany out Our responslbiliUem !lS TSC members,
Thank you very much,

Very truly yours,

Mark Schwan
cc;

Paul Scbwan

Paul Twell

2
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Documents forTSC to reqnr.st from the Foundation Ttysfees;

I

Tn• Foundatton's lRS Fonn 1099 (2011 Tax Return) for tno tax yow: ending November

l.

:\

30, 20l2.

2.

The Foundation's 11uditod flnanclal stntemonta for the yoars 2007 to theproso11t.

3,

Vnlua~ons, ~pprala11l reporta or other dooumenis rofleotlng the financial pDrformDT1c1J of

the Foundation1 s off..shoro real e&tate

lnv~ttnents

I
I

(lnoluding loans) over the years 2005 to the

present timo.

·4.

Foundation Trustees Moet:lng mnterlals, lnoludh1g meeting minutes, agendas,

prosenta1lo11a 11nd material distributed to thu Tiustee.1 and to tho TSC mombora over tho period
199 l to tho present.

5.

A list of all loans tho Foundation has made to ontitieS" \11volved ln the Fo\llldatlon's off• ·

shore roal estate investmo11te and project! In Costa RJoa, Cayman Islands qr the l3ahanl11s 1
Including the entity to which tho loan wa11 mad!? date of the loan, amount oftbe loan, purpose of
tho loan md loan payment history,

6,

Tho loan agroomonts relating to all the loMB ld1mtllied 1n #S 11.bovu..

7.

A list of all

th~

i

i'

I

ontltles involved in tho Foundatlon'G off-sboro real estate inve.stnumt&. and

projects in whloh tho Foundation or any of Its subsidiarles or l\ffiliat!)S h11a an DWMrlilhip,

I·I·

I:

11

I

'I

~:
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membership, plU'll1ershlp or equity interest, Including the names of the entlties 1 date t:he
Found&tion ucqulred lb! lnterest1 u1nount Invested to acquire lt.s interest, peroentage lnter~t
owned, and current Vftlue of the Foundatlon'll lnterest Jn :iuch entitles at the present tlme.

8.

AU of the membership agreements, parblershJp agreements, Johll venture agreements,

ope:rntlng agreements etc. relating to the entitles Identified ln #7 above,

9.

Analys~ and reports prepared by consultants, experts or third purtiea regarding ~my of tho

off·shore projects ln whioh the Jl'oundlltion has had or now b1U1 a. finanolal interest or to which the
Foundatfon has lent money.

IO,

All of the documents ovaluating the sultabHit)' of the Foundation's off~shore lnveiitment~

under the Foundation 1s Investment poll<?!tis and guidelines.

11.

All of the documents asse::1s\ng the impHOI of the Foundation' ,s off~shore inveatmonts on

Its net l\llset value or income avaUi\ble for dlstl'ibutlon to ittl bew~flclwlos,

12.

All of the communications by the FoundatJon with the Pou11datlon 1s beneficiaries

regarding tho Foundation's off-ahore invoo:tments.

13,

All of the dooumonts provided to the members of t~e TSC regardlng the Foundation's

off~a hare investmDnts,

2
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t
)

.,

14,

I

All of tho projections, ostimatos or pluns prepared at any time reflootlng the t\lture

I
I

flmmcinl perfbnnancc, of the Founda1ion1s off.shore Investments.

15,

All Of the engagement Jotters, contracts or ngroomants between the FoU11de.tlon and any

;

consul tan~ expert or third p11rty relating to 1he Foundat:ion'e off-shore invostmonts.

16,

A list of all entitles involved In any transttct1on with the Foundation relating to its

off~

shore lilvostmenl projects in wh!ch a Foundation Truatc:e or member cf a Foundation Trustoe•s

family ls oi: was an employee, officer, director or Qwner of the entity.
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From; David Ewert !mpllto:11wartdl@gmall.com)
Sent: Saturday, March 15, 2.014 7:~5 PM
.
lo: Kdboh@aol.coro; lwelt1 Paul; Paul Schwan; /bee2615@aol oom; kraabe@wl rr.com: (Dil[k@thflschwans.net
Subject: M~etlngs of May Bth and 9th

Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
W.e are quickly 11;pproaching our meetings of May Sand 9. I<eith will be prepariug the agend!l. for the May 8th .
joint meeting with tho Trostees and the LCMS.
The meeting of May 9th wlll focus on govemanoe issues rui they apply to the f'u.IUie. As our Lord teaches ll!I
in Luk.t 9:62 "No one who puts his band to the plow and looks back is fl1 for service In lhe Kingdom ofGod 11 1

App. 96

,.

' .
therefore we will not dwell with the happenings of the paat but look foiward to the fllturo of tho Foundation and
how we will function. I ask tht1t you prayerfully oonslder the following points for dJscutslon as they apply to the
TSC:

J, Th~ Structure of the Foundation,
2, Purposes und Non~purposes
3. Deliverables and Ex.peotations
4. Op~ratlon11l 1Nonn11 11

This process and lhe outcomes will help us all work togolller for the gooci of the Marvln M. Schwan Charitable
Foundtttion.
We aak for the Lord's BtCBslngs as we continue the work of His Kingdom,

Dave
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charity loses one-third oi' assets tn Cayman Islands proporty investment
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DI OffshoreAlert
Dally news, documents and Intelligence about Offshore Financial Centers and those who
conducl business in them that you will not find anywhere else.

Homa I Ar11clas

US charity loses one-third of assets in Cayman
Islands property investment
February 03, 2014 by David Marchant

HIGHLIGHTS
$250 m loss In Cayman follows $100 m-plus loss on Emerald Bay Resort In the
Bahamas

Charity has also invested heavily 'in Coste Rica
Charily loaned money to Cayman project AFTER OffshoreAlert published 1ed flags
Caribbean tnveslmenl losses contributed to charity's assets falllng by 52% in 12 years

RELATED CONTENT
The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation: 2011 Tax Return lmarvin-schwanch er Ita bleMfouad atlon Ml asses. as px)

A United Slates charily has realized a loss of $250 million on loans that helped build The
Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman hotel and residences development In the Cayman Islands,
The amount was one-third of the oharlty's total assets,
The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation disclosed the loss in Its-federal tax return
for the 12 months ended November 30, 2012, which recently became publicly available, II
was the biggest reason the charity's assets plummeted In value from $705 million to $460
million during the period.

http://www. offs hor cal ert. conil marvin-schwan-oha rJty~cayman-baham as~ 1osses .a spx
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The loans became worthless after The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman was foroed Into
Receivership on March 12, 2012 by Its other major lender, Connecticut-based Investment
firm Five Mlle Capital Partners, which bought the development at auction six months later
for $177 million· $57 million less than It Was owed. Five Mile Capital Partners had
acquired the distressed debt In 2011 from Credit Suisse, Which itself had bought It In 2007
from the original lender, The Royal Bank of Scotland.
The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation's tax returns Indicate that approximately
$175 million of the amount lost was loaned to firms controlled by developer Micheal Ryan
In 2005 and 2006 • long after OffshoreAlert began ralalng red flags about the project,
prompting Ryan lo file a libel complaint against OffshoreAlert at the Grand Court of the
Cayman Islands In February, 2004. A former employee of the developer told OffshoreAlert
several years ago ttrnt the charity essentially served as an ATM for the development,
supplying ever more funds when It was low on cash, both before and after the opening of
the hotel In December, 2006.
What prompted The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation to make such a speculative,
Illiquid investment In a venture that had already been exposed by OffshoreAlert Is a
mystery given the unwillingness of the charity's executive director, 60-year-old Keith
Bohelm, and his predecessor, 62-year·old Lawrence Burgdorf, to discuss the matter with
Offs ho re Alert over the years.
In our most recent call to the charity's headquarters In Earth City, Missouri last Friday, the
charity Was typically uncooperative. After OffshoreAlert Identified Itself and asked to speak
with Bohelm, a man who did not Identify himself responded with "Keith is not avallabl,e and
would no! wanl to discuss with you" before abruptly terminating the .call. OffshoreAlert did
not even have a chance to state Why It was calling.
The $250 million write-off In 2012 was the second time In six years that the Foundation
had taken a substantial loss on a tourism-related Investment In the Caribbean: In 2006,
the charity realized a loss of $67 million and wrote down an additional $49 million
regarding an investment In the Four Seasons Resort at Emerald Bay In the Bahamas. The
entity through which the charity made Its lnveslment - Bahamas-domlclled EBR Holding
Lid. • went Into receivership In 2007 and the resort cloaed down In 2009 • Just six years
after opening, according to media reports. The oharlty realized a further loss of $22 mllllon
on a loan for the Emerald Bay development In Its 2009 tax return.
The Foundation's tax returns read more like those of a private sector global conglomerate
like Citigroup lhan a domestic U.S. charity, showing an array of legal structures and ·
accounts In offshore Jurisdictions like the British Virgin Islands, the Bahamas, Cayman
Islands, Costa Rice, Ireland, and Panama,

http://www.otfshorealert.com/marvln-schwan-charlty-cayman-bahumas·losses,wipx
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Apart from Cayman and the Bahamas, the charity made substantial Investments In a
resort development In Costa Rica, also managed by Four Seasons, which Is still In
busl ness ten years after opening In 2004, In Its 2012 tax return, the charity disclosed that
It was still carrying $186 million of assets on Its books concerning "Investments In hotel
and real estate activities" In "Central America and the Caribbean",
The charity was founded In 1993. the year of the death of Its founder, Marvin M. Schwan,
who became a self-made billionaire through his Minnesota-based frozen food firm, The
Schwan Food Company, Schwan left the bulk of his estate to the charity to support
Lutheran religious and missionary organizations. The charity does not accept donallons
from the public,
As the charity's assets have dwindled In recent years mainly due to poor Investment
decisions· plummeting by more than half from $952 mllllon to $460 million In the 12 years
to November 30, 2012 ·so has Its financial support lo religious causes, providing $15
million, $18 million and $16 million In 2010, 2011, and 2012, respectively, compared with
an average of $40 million per year for the previous nine years,
Burgdort retired as the charity's executive director on March 31, 2010 and was replaced
by Bohelm, who had previously been the assistant director. Burgdorfs son, 58-year-old
Erik Burgdorf, has been a director since 2007, In the 10 years preceding his retirement,
Lawrence Burgdort received financial compensation totaling $4 million for a work-week
that ftuctuated between 25 and 40 hours per week, according to the charity's tax returns,
Even after retiring from his full-lime position, he continued to receive substantial amounts:
For example, In 2011 he received $160,200 for a ftve-hour working week. That same ,year,
his son received $294,312 and Bohelm received $448,113, each for.a 40-hour week.
The charity's tax returns make for lnteresllng reading, for example, In 2001, the
Foundation Issued a personal loan of $500,000 to Harbert Humphreys, Jr., who was one
of the original Investors In The Ritz-Carlton, Grand Cayman development. The following
year, Humphreys filed for bankruptcy protection In Tennessee, with the charity listed
among his creditors, with a claim tor $5.9 million. In 2003, the charity's "management and
general" expenses Inexplicably ballooned to $45 million, compared with just $2.9 million
and $4,9 million for 2001 and 2002, respectively, and $4.5 million In 2004. No explanation
for the bump was given In the charity's 2003 tax return, except as to attribute It to
"administration" expenses of $40 million,
The charity changed accountants In 2009, replacing long-serving tax preparer Alfred V.
Lall, of Birchler Mengwasser Martin Lall PC, with Marie N, Carlie, of Stone Carlie &
Company. Unsurprisingly, given the dozens of offshore structures that have appeared In
Its returns, the charity attracted the attention of the IRS, d·1scloslng In Its 2010 1ax return
http://www.offahoreale1t.corn/mruvin-schwan·charily-c11ymin1"bahamas-lo~11cs.~spx
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that the IRS was audlllhg Its 2006, 200"f and 2008 returns ahd "has asserted \he poslllon
lhal the Foundation has excess business holdings In connection wllh one lnveslmenl". In
Its 2011 return, lhe charily disclosed Iha\ lhe IRS had found the\ lhe charily did Indeed
have "excess business holdings" and In l\s 2012 relurn \he charily disclosed Iha! II had
paid $1.1 rnllllon In "IRS settlements",
RATE THIS

*****

http;//www.offshorealert.comlmarvin·sohwan-charlty~oayman~bahamas·losscs.aspx
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Christian Charity Loses A Fish Stick Fortune In
Caribbean Hotel Investment Gone Wrong
;i Fab11.1:::r~1 • '!lrr.J :iii 1::1.0EI PM in lhe The 1;~1nin9ton Po$l ~·au~iness.

WASH!NOTON •• A Luthel'an chOl'itable fo\lndation lost roughly •third of Us endowment in a
Caribbean inveshnent scheme gone wrong, the gl'oup 1s most recent tax documents reveal.
The Marvln M. Schwan Foundation's endowment comes fron1 the fortune made by Its namesake
in the fro1.en food business. The Schwan Food Company delivers fish stlcka 1 chicken nuggets
und othel' foods to hom~s and grocery stores across the U.S.~ its trnok::; are a staple of some rural
corrununit\es. Meanwhile, the Schwan Foundalion seeks to spread i't:s founder's Lutheran
n1essage.
Bui now a busled investment has left a gaping hole \n the charity's coffers, reducing its Msets
from well over $700 1ni1Uon to Jes!:! than $500 million, (Tax.-exe1npt organizations musl make
ccrtai n lax fonns available to lhe public.)
The fo\lndatlon lo,<Jt $2~0 1ni \lion from loans that went not to the constructlon of a new school,
say, or the purchase ofclean·energy stoves in a le!is-developed country 1 but a far less charitable
ctn1se: \he conutr\1ction of u R'ttz·Carllon hotel and residences In the Cayman hi ands.
That comes on top of a previous loss of mare than $100 million fol.' the once nearly bUllon-dollar
charity, And the group still \isLs $213 m\11\on ln 11ssets lied 1,1p In "hotel and real estate actlvtties"
\n "Central An1erica and the C11ribbcan."

Huftl'ost was tipped off to the ooll•pse by 1110 Miami-based news!ette1· Ol't'Sh1ll"At'l'l, which
investlgfltes tax ah·ategies in the Caribbean. OffShoreAJert also wrote abo\\t the foundation's
troubles on Mondl\y,
·'
·
A woman who answered the phone at the fo\lild•tlon Friday stated that the organization would
not co1n111ent on any nu1tte1\ includlng its recent losses. 11 We don 1t give out any lnforma'1on1 OK.
Thank you/ 1 she said before hanging up. ln a subsequent phone caU 1 when HuffPost asked to
speak to charity head l(eith Boheim, the womoo said thal he travels a lot, 111 don1t know his
sohedul5i 11 she said,
Another representative of the foundation also refused to comment. 1'We do nol discuss any oft.he
foundation's business," this person said,

OffShoreAlert, however, had more of the story on Monday, "The loans becru.ne worthless after
The Ritz..Carlto11, Ora.nd Cay1nan was forced lnto Rec.eiven1hip on Ma1•ch 12, 2012 by lts other
inajor lendtll', Connectiout~based Investment tinn Five MHe Capital Partners 1 which bought the
development at allolion six n1onths later for $)77 n1i\\ion .. ~ $57 n1il\\on iess thim ll was owed/'
ed\~or David Marchant wrote,

i
11

"i
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A parade ofB-llst celebt'ltles attended the botel's 2006 grand opening party, led by actors
Will!am Baldwin and Adrian Orenier1 weatherman Al Roker~ and Clu·istopher Melonl of 11 Law &
Order: SVU" ~nd1 of co\u·se1 °V/et Hot An,ericm) S\tm1ne.r." Boheiin snapped u pho10 with Roker
l~t the shh1di~.
Marchant wrote thiit he had tried 10 1·each out to the foundation f!everal years ago to warn that the
R\tz~Carlton invest1nent was likely to go belly up1 but the charity refused to hear from him.
"The MU1vin M, Schwan Charitable Foundation's tax returns indicate that approximately $175
million of the amo1111t lost was loaned to flnns contl'Dllcd by developer Michael Ryan In 2005
nnd 2006 -·long af\e1· OffahoroAlert hc~on raising rod !lags about the project, prompting Ryan to
file a libel complaint against OffshoreAlert at the Grand Court of the Cayman Islands in
February1 2004 111 Marchant wrote.
· A call to Ryan 1s development firm was 11ot returned.
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21-22-1. Definition of terms. Terms used in this chapter mean:
(I) "Beneficiary," any person in any manner interested in the trust, including a creditor or
claimant with any rights or claimed rights against the trust estate if the creditor or claimant
demonstrates a previously asse1ted specific claim against the trust estate;
(2) "Cou1t trust," any trust which is established or confirmed by the judgment, decree, or
order of any court of record of this state or any foreign jurisdiction, or one which is established or
confirmed by a personal 1~presentative's instrument of distribution or a personal representative's deed
of distribution;
(3)
Fiduciary~ a trustee 1 custodian, trust advisor, trust protector, or h·ust co1runitteo, as
named in the governing Instrument or order of coutt, regardless of whether such person is acting in a
fiduciary or nonfiduclary capacity;
(4) "Other trust," any lrust which is not a cou1t trust;
(5) "Supervision," the supervision of the circuit cou1t over the administration of a trust as
provided in this chapte1·;
(6) "Trustee," the trustee 01· trustees of any trust which may be supervised under this
chapter,
11

11

Source: Suprnme Cou1t Rule 237, 1939; SDC 1939 & Supp 1960, § 33.2601; SL 2010, ch 232, §24;
SL 2014, ch 226, § 6; SL 2015, ch 240, § 21.

http'i/le gi s.sd ,gov /Statutes/P ri nterSt atut e, aspx7T ype=St atute&Statute=2 l •22 · I
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21-22·9. Petition, hearing, and order for court supervision of other trust--Informatlon, Any
fiducla1y, tiustor, or beneficla1y of any other trust may, If the trustee is a resident of this state or if any
of the n·ust estate has its sih!S in this state, at any time petition the circuit cow1, the coun1y where such
petition is to be filed to be determined the same as In the case of a court trnst, to exercise supervision,
Upon the petition being filed, the court shall fix a time and place for hearing thereon, unless notice
and a hearing are waived in writing by all fiduciaries and beneficiaries, and notice shall be given as
provided pursuant to this chapter, and, upon such hearing, enter an order assuming supervision unless
good cause to the cona·a1y is shown. The1·eupon the trustee shall within thhfy days, file the
information required pursuant to § 21 -22·3 by a trustee under a court trust, and, at all times thoreafte1·,
the court shall have the same powers as over a cou1·t trnst, If the petition for court supervision includes
the Information requli'ed pursuant to§ 21-22-3, the fiduciary, 1rusto1', or beneficla1y may, In tho same
petition, l'equest coul't action as to any matter relevant to the administration of the trust, including the
termination of court supervision. Upon the hearing on the petition, the court shall entel' an ordel'
assuming supel'vision unless good cause to the contl'UIY is shown, The court shall make such order
approving the rollefrequested by tho petition, give such directions to a ftducia1y as the coutt shall
detcrn1ine, or resolve objections filed by an interested party pursuant to § 21-22-16,
Source: SDC 1939 & Supp 1960, § 33.2605; SL 2002, ch 100, § 8; SL 2004, ch 312, § 10; SL 2014,
ch 226, § 1O; SL 2015, ch 240, § 24.

http://leg is, sd, go v/S ta tute s/Pri nterStat ut e, aspx 7Type~Sta tute&Statu te~21. 22-9
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

2

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

)
:SS
)

IN CIRCUXT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

3

***************** * * * * * * * * * * * * *

4

In the Matter of the MARVIN M.

SCHWAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

*

MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,
as members of the Marvin M,
Schwan Charitable Foundation,

•

5

6
7

Petitioners,
B

vs.
9

10
11

12

LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KEITH
BOHEIM, KENT RAABE, GARY
STIMAC and LYLE FAHNING, as
Trustees of the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation,
Respondents.

13
14

15

*

*

•
•

TRU 14-000021
MOTIONS HEARING

•
•

•
•

* * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BEFORE:

The Honorable Mark Salter,
Circuit court Judge in and for the Second
Judicial circuit, State of South Dakota,
Sioux Falls, south Dakota.

PROCEEDINGS:

The above-entitled proceeding commenced.at
1:30 p.m. on the 23rd day of February, 2015,
in courtroom SB at the Minnehaha County
Courthouser Sioux Falls, South Dakota,

16

17
18
19

20

22

23
24

25

Carla Dedula, RPR 1 CRR
425 North Dakota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 5?104

App. 108

l
2

3
4

5
6

7

APPEARANCES :

Thomas J. Welk, Esquire
Boyce Law Firm 1 LLP
300 south Main Avenue
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
Blake Shepard, Jr,, Esquire
Allen!. Saeks, Esquire (via phone)
Stinson Leonard Street
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 2300
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
for the

~etitioners1

Vincent M. Roohe, Esquire
8

9

10
ll

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
2l.

22
23

24

Reece M, Almond, Esqu-ire

Davenport, Evans, Hurwitz & Smith, LLP
206 West 14th Street
P. o. Box 1030
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101-1030

for Trustees 1
Pamela R, Bollweg, EsCJUire
Johnson, Abdallah, Ballweg and Parsons, LLP
P.O, Box 2348
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101
for WELS Kingdom Workers,
Evangelioal Lutheran Synod,
Wisconsin Lutheran c6llege, and
Bethany Lutheran College;

Kennith L, Gosoh, Esquire
Bantz, Gosch & Cremer, LLC
305 6th Avenue Southeast
Aberdeen, South Dakota 57402-0970
for WELS, Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Church;

Phil Carlson, Esquire
Jeffrey P. Hallem, Esquire
Office of the Attorney General
1302 East Highway 14, Suite 1
Pierre, south Dakota 57501-8503

f6r the Attorney Generali

215
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l

2
3

4
5
6
7
B

9

CONTINUED
APPEARANCES:

James Dankenring, Esquire (via phone)
Spencer, Fane, Britt & Browne
l North Brentwood Boulevard, Suite 1000
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
for the International Lutheran
Laymen's League;

Sherri Strand, Esquire (via phone)
Thompson Coburn, LLP
one OS Bank Plaza
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
for Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod.

10

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

I

25

i1

Page:
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l

In thJ.s case my view is that this decision by Judge

2

Tiede, whidh I 1 ve not read 1 is being tendered, for lack

3

of a better word, as a rebuttal to the allegation that

4

Mark or Paul Schwan are motivated by something that 1 s

5

nefarious.

6

decision by Judge 'l'iede,

7

accord it any preclusive effect.

B
9

My decision is that I'll pull that earlier
! '11 look at it,

! WOn It

And Mr. Roche, you mentioned something about
unsealing,

Is the unsealing procedure one that binds

10

the parties or purports to bind the Court?

11

Mil. ROCHE: · I thinl< it's a court order by Judge 'l'iede,

12

So -- and my concern is not that you would see it.

13

that if there were other parties to that prior

14

litigation and it was to be disseminated beyond the

15

Court and counsel for the Trust'ees and the Petitioners,

16

ie. to these folks sitting on the right side of the

1?

room, would that be violatj,ve of any Of the ~rights of

18

the other parties to that case who had that ·sealing

19

order entered?

20

'l'HE COUR'l'1

Have you seen it?

21

MR. ROCHE:

I have seen it, yes,

22

'l'HE COUR'l':

Mr. Welk obviousiy has as well,

23

inclination is that I will review it in the absence of
an objection from anyone else,

25

it in camera.

I

1

It's

!~

i

.'· II

My

I'll essentially review

l l seal it and make

.; I
I
.'• !
I

it part of the
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1

record,

And depending upon what happens at the end of

2

this hearing, if r take matters under advisement, issue

3

a written decision, I'll be very transparent with how

4

I 1 ve treated that earlier decision.

5

seeing this as something that is being offered for an

6

argument that certain issues are precluded or anything

7

like that.

0

rebuttal -- and that may not be fair, Mr. Welk, but

,,
1:

9

that 1 s kind of what I 1 m seeing it as,

i

As I

s~y 1

I 1 m not

It is, to my mind, of the nature of

10

MR, HALLEM:

11

General's Office has no objection to what you're

12

proposing,

13

THE COURT:

14

Your Honor, for the record, the Attorney

1.

Thanl< you very much, Mr. Hallem.

Ms, Eollweg.or Mr, Gosch, any objection?

15

MS, BOt,LWBG:

16

MR. GOSCH:

17

difficult to object because I have no 'clue what.±•m

18

obj eating to.

19

THE COURT:

20

I·

No objection, Your Honor.

I'm not going to object, but I find it.

understood, Mr. Gosch,

There's one other thing that I want to talk about

21

before I get into the motions, the dispositive motions.

22

That is the motion that was filed earlier today by

23

Mr. Roche seeking to strike Professor Langbein 1 s

24

Affidavit.

25

consideration at this hearin91 but I want to hear from

It is, it seems to me, not timely for
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~i
I

1

55-3-31.

And there the term

2

defined to only encompass persons entitled to income or

3

principal from the trust estate,

4

THE COURT:

5

Trust Act that doesn't really impact a substantive -- or

Q

doesn 1 t really have a substantive connotation= beyond

7

that?

8

MR. ROCHE:

9

you 1 re correct,

11

interest in a trust 11 is

Isn't that a notice provision of the Uniform

I don't think so,

That is where it's foun.d1

But as far as reflecting the

10

legislature's intent on what an interest in a trust

11

entails, I think that 1 a the only indication we have from

12

anywhere in the code as to what the legislature believes

13

an interest in a trust encompasses.

14

THE COURT:

15

21-22-1(1) seem to be at odds from the definition that

16

you just gave me, which is right to receive a

17

distribution, because the beneficiary 'claim

18

me 1

19

trust 11 ~- okay, we've talked about that ~ .. '1including a

20

creditor or a claimant with any rights or claimed rights

21

against the trust estate,

22

instance, a creditor to be someone who has a right to

23

receive a distribution?

24

MR.

25

was the right kind of trust and they had the right Kind

11

Doesn 1 t

the language of Hbeneficiary 11 under

excuse

includes any person in any manner interested iri the

ROCHE1

11

So would you consider, for

They may under certain circumstances if it

Page 1 19
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1

of judgment that would entitle them to levy against the

2

distribution,

3

THE COURT:

This is an expansive definition though.

lt

doesn't limit, in any way, the definition of beneficiary
5

to the right kind of trust or the right kind of claim.

6

It says

7

very broad language by the legislature here in defining

B

this,

9

MR. ROCHE:

11

any person in any manner.

Very underscripted,

11

But then it says "interested in the trust,"

10

And again, the term of art is

11

that term means is someone who might have a right to a

12

distribution out of a trust,

13

out by the language that the Court just quoted because

14

it says

15

is consistent with the notion that interest is talking

16

about a distributional interest,

17

THE COURT:

18

between the atatutory definition of

19

the Trust Instrument 1 s definition of Hbeneficiary,

20

would you agree that -- or not, that the oorreot

21

definition to apply, and maybe it•s a distinction

22

without a difference under y6ur view, is the statutory

23

definition if we•re talking about a statutory remedy of

24

court supervision?

25

MR. ROCHE:

11

includ~ng

11

intereeted.

11

And what

And 1 think that's borne

a creditor or claimant, u which again,

ln any event, even if you ·see· congruity
11

beneficiary 11 and
11

That is the correct interpretation to use,

Pager 20
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l

Ms. Ballweg or Mr. Gosch, if you want to add to

2

that.

3

MS, BOLLWEO:

4

Sure.

Yes, Your Honor.

Just as a backdrop, since you haven't really heard

5

from the Beneficiaries yet, having reviewed the

6

information that was provided by the Trustees to the

7

Beneficiaries,, four of whom I represent

B

represents one and Sherri and Jim represent the other

9

two -- we are convinced that there was no bad faith here

~

- Ken

10

by the Trustees.

That they did not personally profit

ll

from any of these investments.

12

these documents and, you know, talked amongst ourselves

l3

about it, talked with the Attorney General's Office

14

about it, we are:comfortable that the existing Trustees

15

are moving forward in a proper manner,

16

actually also concerned about disruption in the

1?

operation of the Trust and the Foundat'ion· moving· forward

18

because we are concerned that qualified trustees who

19

would be people who would come on in the future here,

20

there's some people who are going to be retiring.

2l

having the Trust involved in massive litigation like

22

this is a very big deterrent, from the Beneficiary

23

standpoint, of additional people thiclcing about coming

24

forward to aot as a Trustee or a Trustee succession

25

committee.

And having been through

And we are

And

1\.nd I•m telling you all these things in
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1

terms of to give you some bacl<ground as to why the

2

Beneficiaries are here asking that the Court dismiss the

3

Petition, have ratified the Trusteea

4

see no benefit coming to the Trust, even if there was a

5

breach of fiduciary duty back when these investments

6

were made, when decisions were made about whether to

7

continue providing capital for these investments at the

8

particular time that they did -· even if there was some

9

particular type of breach of fiduciary duty that

10

occu~red

1

conduct.

And we

--

(Noise on the phone, )

11

12

THE COURT:

Do we •till have everybody on the phone?

13

we have anybody on the phone?

14

MS, STRAND:

15

Strand.

16

MR, SAEKS:

Yes,

11

THE COURT:

Okay'

18

MS' BOLLWEG:

19

It

I'm still on the phone.

Do

This is Sherri

Saeks is ·on the phone,
We may have lost - ~

Mr' Danlcenbring?

loolcs like we've lost Jim,

i

20

THE COURT:

21

he?

22

MS, BOLLWEG:

23

THE COURT•

24

for interrupting,

25

even if there were, in a theoretical sense, a breach of

I think he's got the number though1 doesn't

Hopefully he can rejoin us.
Yeah.

I think that 1 s true.

So you're saying, Ms. Bollweg -- forgive me
But you're saying that essentially

Fage: 40
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1

the fiduciary duty somewhere along the way, the decision

2

of your clients, as Beneficiaries, is to effectively

3

ratify that 1 come here to court and seek dismissal of

4

the petition,

5

MS. BOLLWEG:

6

like there's any benefit to the Trust, even if there was

7

a breach of fiduciary duty claim, to try to bring that.

8

(Voice came over the phone saying Jim Dankenbring

9

is joining the meeting.)

That's right, Your Honor.

10

MS. BOLLWEG:

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. DANKENBRING:

13

We don't feel

Welcome back, Jim.
Glad to have you back on board,
I'm not sure what happened there,

Sorry, Your Honor,

14

THE COURT:

15

MS. BOLLWEG:

16

client 1s position,

17

the newer Trustees, Kent Raabe and M):", · :Fahning, .We

18

believe that they 1 re very experienced business people,

19

and they have done a very good job of trying to minimize

20

the losses that occurred aa a reault of some very early

21

inveatment decisions.

22

policy in place, and we believe that they're following

23

that very well.

24
25

No problem.
So in any event, Your Honor, that's my

we1re comfortable, especially with

And they have a new investment

We will be looking at replacing three Trustees by
the end of

20~5

if our settlement agreement is put in

Page~
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1

place.

2

Trust if this litigation goes forward.

3

in the interest of any of the Beneficiaries.

4

can see in our

5

we would be particularly pleased if the Court would

6

dismiss all of this and get the Trust back to putting

'7

its feet on the ground and getting back to its original

8

purpose of benefiting the charities.

9

MS. BOLLWEG:

And we see nothing but a financial drain on the

~etition

And that's not
so as you

and in our Settlement Agreement,

And one other thing, Judge Saltex·, that I

10

forgot to mention is that, in reviewing the professor 1 s

11

affidavit, it looks to me like one of the things that he

12

mentioned is that the Schwan brothers need to pursue

13

this if they could potentially be held liable, as a TSC

14

member, to a

15

Office,

16

submitted to the record, I talked wi.th the other

17

Beneficiaries' counsel,

18

of the Beneficiaries have agreed that if the Settlement

19

Agreement is adopted and this

20

we would,

21

manner as we have agreed to release the Trustees,

22

THE COURT, .Understood.

23

Be~eficiary

or to the Attorney General•s

And after that affidavit was proposed or

And we have ail agreed -·- all

~etition

is dismissed that

likewise, release any '!'SC members ;1.n the same

Ailything from the Attorney General's Office·,

24

Mr. Hallem?

25

MR. HALLEM:

Yes, Your Honor.

I think one important
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1

thing is the Attorney General 1 a Office is the one who

2

initially proposed the settlement terms based upon our

3

review of the record.

4

Trustees,

5

was generated by our office based upon our review of the

5

record as to how to remove things

7

going forward.

8

the parties, including Petitioners here, on it.

9

everybody knew what we thought about it.

'!'his was not generated by the

It wasn't generated by the Beneficiaries,

~-

It

to move things

And we also sent proposals out to all
So

11

And we truly

II:

10

believe that settlement is the best way to deal with

r

11

this; that nothing is gained to go forward/ and the

ii

12

structural changes will rectify any of the issues that

13

will allow the 'l'SC to operate unrestricted under the

14

terms in the Trust document.

15

upon our review, that was criminally actionable or any

15

personal profit based upon conflict of inte.r,est by,

17

individual Trustees,

18

Trustees as the very beginning, initial investments in

19

dealing with asset allocation and the type of

20

investments they went into, which is the resorts.

21

then also that they were committed to the construction

22

of those resorts and during that process did what we

23

consider things that a charitable fiduciary probably

24

shouldn't have done.

25

were done a decade ago, and there was nothing in bad

i:

We found nothing, based

we viewed the issues with·the

And

But at least at this stage they
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1

separation that will allow truly independent TSC.

2

under that they can perform their duties

3

Trustees have to be accountable to them.

1

And

and the
Also 1 during

the process the Beneficiaries are provided more
5

information so that they can exercise their rights as

6

aeneficiaries under South Dakota law.

7

THE COURT:

8

terms to the Schwan brothers.

9

that work?

You mentioned that you'd proposed settlement
Did you also -- how did

I mean, since we 1 re all into this discussion

10

about this prospective contingent Settlement Agreement,

11

it 1 s· unusual, I suppose, that we 1 re talking about that 1

12

but I understand that the argument is essentially being

13

made to suggest that -- or tha.t fact is being entered

14

into this record. to suggest that there's really nothing

15

more by relief that could be realized here, a mootness

16

type argument,

17

talking about it, did the Schwan brothers have the

18

ability to get the same information that everybody else·

19

got or did they have to sign a release or was it

20

contingent upon them releasing them before that?

21

MR. HALLEM:

22

information that the Attorney General's Office and

23

aeneficiaries have received.

24

Beneficiaries and our offiae to receive it, we signed a

25

confidentiality agreement that limited our ability to

But r•m curious, as long as we 1 re

The Schwan brothers have not received the

And in order for the
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l

disclose information in there.

2

confidentiality agreement.

3

have effect if we determined to pursue an action, but it

4

did prevent us from disclosing to any party, including

5

the Schwan brothers.

6

underlying documents that the Beneficiaries and we have.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. HALLEM:

9

Honor,

10

And we've abided by the

That agreement would not

So they have not looked at the

Thousands of pages somebody said,
l think that 1 s a fair description, Your

THE COURT:

Okay,

Mr, Welk, I 1 m interested to hear your

12
13

MR.

WE~K:

ar~ument.

Thank you, Your Honor, and counsel.

Your Honor, let 1 s just step back for a minute.
H~

14

We're dealing with a situation in which we know

l5

whether, and I hate to be this flippant, f.our,

16

hundred million, pick your number at various times,, of

17

losses that have occurred,

18

And this matter would have not been brought to the

19

attention of anybody but for our clients, who, by the

20

way, are not

21

getting any distribution.

22

as members of the TSC.

23

also to build upon what Mr. Hallem said, it was

24

inexplicable in this instance where the people who are

25

sitting on the committee that can vote to remove

~etting

and

five, six

This isn 1 t'-a minor matter.

a nickel out of this.

They are not

Their sole function is to act

And what the agreement

and
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'

l

say, okay, this is what the law is, and the

2

Beneficiaries have signed off on it.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. WELK:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR, WELK:

7

the intent under the Trust Instruments that 1 s been

a

thwarted by this proposed settlement,

9

specific duty of the TSC to review the accountings and

Understood,
May I respond?
You may, of course,.
Your Honor, one thing that 1 s missing here is

There is a

10

the doings.

Where has that been discharged?

That•s not

11

the responsibility of, frankly, the AG under the

12

Instrument or even the Beneficiaries,

13

Instrument

that was set up by Marvin Schwan in the

14

Instrument.

A.Tid.that 1 s what our clients are trying to

15

do is to discharge that responsibility.

16

being done here,

17

people on the TSC committee, the only people that have

19

looked at it are the people whose conduct is at issue

19

not others.

20

THE COURT,

21

Trust Succession Committee were not privy to this

22

information?

23

MR. WELK;

24

any of these documents,

25

THE COURT:

That is an

And that's not

other people have looked at this,

The

So the other two non-Trustee members of the

Not that we 1 re

awa~e

of, anybody seen it on

Mr. Ewert and the other gentleman whose name

11

: I

I
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I

1

escapes me, the other

2

Committee.

3

MR.

4

don't know who the. siguatoriee are.

5

clients.

6

MR. GOSCH:

7

thinking of.

B

THE COURT:

9

MR. WELK:

WELK:

.'Well,

non~Trustee

member of the Trustee

since we haven 1 t seen the agreement

r

we

We know our

I don't know i f they signed l.t or not.
Paul Tweit is the other gentleman you were

Thank you.
I think it's important, for the record,

10

whether they signed or saw any of these documents.

11

don• t think they did.

12

THE COURT:

13

this information or not?

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

five to two that they were comfortable with the type of

16

accounting that was provided,

1?

number of years 1 Judge, there's been d'i sclosures that 1

18

11

19

coming down the pipe."

20

as has been alleged.

And the TSC has been kept entirely

21

up to speed on this.

Arid so that 1s why there1 s some

22

historical 'baoltground for you for why these other

23

gentlemen, like the Beneficiaries, are saying,

24

loolt forward and move on rather than dwell in the past

25

and spend hundreds of thousands of dollars litigating

I do have that question,

No.

I

Were they privy to

They're on the TSC, and the TSC voted

Hey, here 1 s a loas.

Which again, going back a

Here 1 e another loss.

Hey, this is

This didn't oome out of no where

rLet 1 s

1
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l

THE COURT:

Or hire them,

2

MR. ROCHE:

or hire them.

3

THE COURT:

Okay.

4

questions.

Before I leave, though, we've got some time.

5

I want to make sure everyone has had enough opportunity

6

to add anything they want to add.

7

arguments.

a
9.

Absolutely.

I have a couple of unconnected

I have your

Is there anything else?

Mr. Roche, your submissions in the initial motion

or brief that you had last summer ssem to suggest an

10

attenuated connection with or petween the Foundation in

11

South Dakota.

12

you are not otherwise challenging the Court's

13

jurisdiction to act here.

14

MR, ROCHE;

15

did lay out in our papers, there was

16

in the Trust Instrument where the Settler provided. that

17

if there was any question over the mea'ning of a term iri

18

the Instrument, the Trustees were entitled to construe

19

that in order to avoid the Trust coming under court

20

supervision.

21

THE COURT:

22

what you were going to tell me.

23

part of your answer was going to be based upon the

24

strength of the South Dakota supreme Court's earlier

2s

decision in 2006 in the Great Grandchildren Trust case,

I read that as peing contextual and that

Am I right?

That 1.s correct 1 Your Honor.
~-

Exceptr as we

there's language

So

That was when I said earlier I suspected
That 1 s what I thought
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l

But

2

MR. ROCHE:

3

guess is what I'm saying,

4

THE COURT:

5

argument.

6

MR. ROCHE:

No.

7

THE COURT:

All right.

B

earlier?

9

into your overall argument the claim you made in one or

We're not contesting that 21-22 applies I

Oltay.

So there's not a jurisdictional .

What about the claim you made

We havenrt touched upon it,

Where does it fit

\\

ii

\

10

both of your briefs, if not your more recent Petition 1

11

that that language that gives to the Trustees in this

12

case sole discretion, gives them also the ability, in

13

this case, to determine the sufficiency of an

14

accounting, to determine the sufficiency of their

lS

relationship,

16

Succeosion Committee?

17

view?

lB

MR. ROCHE:

19

Again, remember that every year

20

complaint from either of the Schwans, by the way -- but

21

the Trustee Succession committee gets the audited

22

financials, reports on investment, reports on

23

distributions, and then an opportunity to ask questions.

24

And that's how it 1 s gone on for years.

25

certainly within the realm of

via-a~vis

the Trust

selecti~n

or

Is that how that worlta in your

It's the definition of an accounting.
this is without

And it 1 s

reason~Pleness

for the
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I

" I

l

Committee along the way, prior to this Petition, letis

2

say, is an amount of information that is far less

3

detailed than information that was presented to the

4

Benaficiaries and the nttorney General,

5

in -- without testimony or anything else

6

in taking that as -- you don't have to agree,

7

that factually correct and can I consider that?

B

know that it will be significant or not.

9

know.

Am I correct

am l correct
But is
I don•t

I just want to

10

MR, ROCHE:

I think the volume of documents is correct1

11

but as far as the chance and opportunity to ask

12

questions at TSC meetings versus meetings with

13

Beneficiaries, it's been, I think, an open book by the

14

Trustees on both.stages.

15

THE COURT:

16

of information, the -detail of the information that was

17

shared with the Beneficiaries and with' the Attorri.ey

18

General, more, and significantly more, than what the

19

members of the Trust succession committee were receiving

20

along the way at the annual meetings?

21

MR. ROCHE1

22

What was provided tO the Beneficiaries and the AG was

23

more.

2~

THE COURT:

25

disagreement with me accepting that without further need

The volume of information.

Was the volume

From a physical count up the documents, yes,

And I can accept that and no one has a
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1

of testimony?

2

know to what extent that's significant, but I have that

3

in my notes,

4

That can be stipulated?

Ms. Bollweg?

5

MS. BOLLWEG:

6

THE COURT:

Mr, Gosch?

7

MR, GOSCH:

That 1 s correct, Your Honor,

8

THE COURT:

Mr. Hallem?

9

MR. HALLEM:

10

Again, I don't

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

Yes.
Mr. Shepard is nodding,

All right,

Well, here's ~-my sense is that, one,

12

weive made it into court after a couple of efforts in

13

the past to have a hearing like this.

14

into court, and we 1 ve had this hearing, which ie not a

15

merits hearing in the event that I decide that the

16

Petition can go through.

17

What we've handled here today, in my View, i~ oral

18

argument on whether these dispositive motions should be·

19

granted or not,

20

questions, under advisement,

21

waiting for a while for some resolution.

22

parties collectively, all of them, are anxious to move

23

on to whatever followa from our hearing today.

24

cognizant of that, and I'm going to endeavor to give you

25

a written decision as quickly as X oan.

We've made it

That's something differe~t.

r•m going to take that question, those
The parties have been
I-think the

i

·And I 1 m

But it is a

11

I

Ii
,,,

II

'I

Pei.ge

=

iI

!
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STATEOFSOUTHDAKOTA)
: SS
COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA )

IN CIRCUIT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

**************"'"'"'**********fl<****:ft**********"'********

In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,
as members of the 'll:ustee Succession
Committee of the M~in M. Schwan
Chndtable Foundation,
Petitiono1·sJ

'
'

'

Tiu. I4-21

'
'

'
'
'

vs.
LAWRBNCE BURGDORF, KEITH
BOHElM, KENT RAABE, GARY
STIMAC and LYLE FAHNING, as
Trustees of the Mm·vin M. Schwan
Charitable Fowtdation
1

Respondents.

'

•

TRUSTEES' STATEMENT OF
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS

•
•
•

•
'

*****'*****************************"'**********'*******
Trustees Lawrence BlU'gdorf, Keith Boheim, KentRaabe, Gmy Stimac and Lyle Fahning

(hereinafter, "Trustees" or "Respondents"), respectfully submit the following Statement of
Undisputed Material Facts in suppmt of their Motion to Dismlsuegardlng the Petition for Court·
Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and for Court Inslructions ("Petition") filed by
Paul Schwan and Mark SchwM (''Petitioners" or "Schwans") fol!owlng the Court'' Notice of
Intent to Treat Pending Motion to Dismlss us Suuunary Ji1clgmentMot!on:
I,

Marvin Schwan executed the Trost Instrument In 1992, naming himself, his

brother Alfred Schwnn, and his life-long friend Lawrence Burgdorf as trostees. (Petition, Ex. 1
atp.17,)
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2.

The Trust Instrument also nmned Marvin Sohwan 1 Alfh~d Sohwan 1 Lawrence

.81u·gdorf1 and Owen Roberts as the original members of the Trustee Succession Committee
("TSC"), (PeOtion, Ex. 1 at p. 9,)
3,

Article 7(a) of the Truirt Instrument gives tho Trustees the authority to enact any

amendment that HcJarifies the meaning or referenct3 of any expression or provision of this
instrument ~o 11s to flVOid the necessity of /11.vtrllctio11s by tire court, 11 (Id, at 16

(emp~sis

added),)

4.

Article 6(c) likewise gives the Trustees broad discretion to construe the language

ofthe Trust:
All powers and discretion given to the Tl'llstcos shall be oxerolsablo in theil' sole
discretion, and all thoh• decisions and dete1mlnations (including determinations of
the meaning and reference of any ambiguous expression used In this ln•tnnnent)
mode in good faith and in the exercioo of reasonable judgment shall be conclusive
upon all persons[,]
(Id, at 15.)

5.

Petitioners) purpo11edly draw their standing to soek cowt sup~rvision from the
11

11

fact that they omrently serve llS members of the TSC, (S.e gene1•ally Petition.)
6,

Petitlonel'S ore only two of the seven members oftbeTSC, ••the cu1T0nt members

oflhe TSC are Mark Schwan, Paul Schwan, Paul Tweit, Dave Ewert and Trustees Kent Roobe,
Keith Boheim and Lawi·enoe Burdgorf. (Petition, 1116,)
7.

A majority of the members of the TSC (five ofseven) oppose the Petition and do

not wont the "accounting" requested by Petitioners. (Boheim Affidavit,~ 13; Ewert Affidavit,~
5; Tweit Afi1davlt, ~ 2,)
8.

Separately, Petitioners are not entitled to income or principal from the trust estate

and ore not named beneficiaries pe1• the Trust Instrument, (Sea genera Uy Petition, Bx. I,)

2
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.9.

Each year, the Trllstees provido the TSC audHed .financial statements, 1·eports on

investments, an overview of the management ofthe Trust, and .info1mation on distributions,
(Boheim Affidavit, 19.)
10.

Tho TSC meetsot least annually, sometimes more frequently, and additional

information is provided orolly al these meetings, (Boheim Affidavit, 110; Ewert Affidavit, 1112·
3).

11.

Aside from Petitioners, no other member of the TSC~including the two other

non-tnlStee TSC membo1·s-is seeking an additional 11 acoountlng11 from the Trustees, (Bohehn
Affidavit, If 13; Ewert Affidavit, 15; rweit Affidavit, lf2,)
Dated in Sioux Falls, South Dal~ota on this 5"' dsy of Jtine, 2015.
DAVENPORT, EV ANS, HURWITZ &

SMITH, L.L.P.

Vince··, R e
Reece
oiid
206 West l 41h Street
PO Box 1030
SiOW<Falls, SD 57101"1030.
Telephone: (605) 336"2880
Facsimile: (605) 335-3639

,,
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STATE OF SOUTH.DAKOTA
COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

)
) SS.
)

In the Matter of MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION;

IN CIRCUIT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

)
Tr. 14-21

!
)

Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan, as
members of the Trustee Succession
Committee of the Marvln M. Schwan
Charitable Foundation.
Petitioners,

v.
Lawrence Burgdorf, Keith Bohe!m,
Kent Raabe, Gary Stimac and Lyle
Fahning, a.a Trustees of the Marvin
.M. Schwan Charitable Foundation,
Respondents.

)
)
)
)

I

)
)
)
)
)

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S,
BENEFICIARIES', AND TRUSTEES'
STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED
MATERIAL FACTS

)

I
I

)
)

The Honorable Marty Jackley, South Dalcota Attorney General, benofioiaries

WELS Kingdom Workers, Jnc., Evangelical Lutheran Synod, Wisconsin Lutheran
College, Bethany Lutheran College, The Lutb:eron Ohurch-Misaouri Synod,

International Lutheran Leymen's League, Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(collectively, "Beneficlariea"), and Trustees Lawrence Burgdorf, Keith Bohelm, Kent
Raabe, Gary Stimac and l.gle Fahning (collectively, "Trustees") respectfully aubmit the

followlng Statement of Undioputed Material l'acts in support of their Petition fo1·
Dismissal of June 2014 Petition, Termlnatlon of Court Supervlalon, and Other Relief
("Petition for Dismlsoal'') following the Courfs Amended Notioe of Intent to Treat
Pending Motion to Dismiss as Summary Judgment Motion:
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1,

Petitioners are lwo members of the '!'rust Succession Commitl'ee,

whlch consists of seven total members: Mark Schwan, Paul Schwan, Paul
Tweit, Dave Ewert, Kent Raabe, Keith Bohelm, and J.,awrence Burgdorf,
(Petition for Court Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and for
Court Instructions ("Petition for Court Supervision",
2.

~

16,)

Trustees are the persons charged with administering the Marvin M,

Schwan Charitable Foundation ("Foundation"), (Petition for Court Supervision,
~ 6.)

3,

Beneficiaries ate the designated beneficiaries of the Fot\ndation

and are the only entities entitled to receive distributions from the Foundation,
(Petition for Court Supervision, Ex. 1.)
4.

After Petitioners brought this action, representatives of the

Attorney General, the Beneficiaries, and the Trustees reached and executed a
settlement agreement that would effectively resolve all potential Issues ra.i;,ed
by the Petition for Court Supervision, {Sae Petition for Dismissal, E.l<. 1,)
5,

The Beneficiaries have represented ln open Cowt that they wlll

waive all potential claims against the Trustee Succession Committee and its
individual members !!rising au t of the matters that are "the subject of the
Petition for Court Supervision when the Settlement. Agreement becomes
effective. (2/23/15 Hearing Transcript.)

2
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6,

The Attorney General, the Beneflclarles, and the Trustees believe

that continued litigation would be contrary to the best interests of the
Beneficlariea and would needlessly waste additional Trust assets, (Petition for

Dismissal

at~

5,)
[SIGNATURE PAGES FOJ.LOWJ
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Dated at

fkrr4 S{/

ii

on t h i s £ day of June, 2015,

Ii , Carlson
Jeffrey P. Hallem
Aesistants Attorney General

Offic.e of the Attorney General
1302 E. Hwy. 14, Suite l
Pierre, SD 57501-8501
. Tolophono: (605) 773-3215
Facslmlle: (605) 773-4106
Attorneys for AttOmey General Marty J,
Jackley and on behalf of The Lutheran
Ohurch--Missouri Synod and International
Luthern Laymen'• League.
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Dated at

,f~Y r;, ;/~ ~on this ? '11ay of June, 2015.
DAVENPORT, EVANS, HUR

&

SMITH, L. ,

Reece A

206 West 14"' Street
PO Box 1030
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-1030
Telephone: (605) 336-2880
Facsimile: (605) 335-336-2880

Attorneys for Lawrence Bergdorf, Kent
Rabbe, Keith Boheim, Gary Stimac and
Lyle Fahning

4
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Dated

a~\<. Rt tl.r 1 '::.0

on this

3cl.

day of June, 2015,

JOHNSON, ABDALLAH, BOLLWEG &
PARSONS, LLP

Pamela R. Bollweg

•

PO Box 2348
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-8501

Telephone: (605) 77 3-3215
Attorneys for Bethany Lutheran College,
Wisconsin Lutheron College, WEI..$
Kingdom Workers, Evangelical Lutheran
Synod

6
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,;JJ·

I

., Id

'

Dated at . M..:r.i.... ,. .,. S". Ll, o.n thia ~ d11¥ of June, 2015.,

BilN1'Z, GOSQH & CREMER, L.L,C..

Kennith L. Gosh
305 Sixth Avenue S.E.
PO Box 970
Aberdeen, SD 57402-09'70
Telepho»e: (6.05) 225-2232
Facsimile: (605) 21!5-2497

Attorneys for Wisoonsin Evcmgelical
Lutheran Synoct
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C)

C)

I

1

IN CIRCUIT COURT

ST ATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

SECOND JUDICIAL CJRClJIT

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

11

:!

'i

I

'
In the Matter.of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

Tru, 14-21

I

·I

'!

MARK SCHWAN •nd PAUL SCHWAN,
" members ofth• Trustee Succession
Committee of'the Marvin M. Schwan
Charitable l'ourrdotion,
Petitioner~ 1

PETITIONERS' RESPONSE TO

...

TRUSTEES' STATEMENT OF
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL
FACTS·

LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KEITH BOHE!M,
KENT RAABE, GARY STIMAC and
LYLE FANNING, " Trustees of the
Matvln M. Schwan Chllfltab.Je Foundotion,
Respondents.

Petitjonen1, Mark Schwan and Paul SchwaJ\

l!!i

inembers of the Trustee SucceBs!on

Cominittee of the Mnrvin M, Schwan Charitable Foundation ( 1 ~PeOtioners' 1 ) 1 re11pectfully submit

the following Response.• to the Tn'5tees' Statement of Undisputed M•terlal Facts pursuant to

S.D.C.L. § I 5·6·56(c)(2).
I.
Mllfvin Schwan oxec•ted the Trllst Insl!·umenl in I 992, naming himself, his
brother Alfred Schwan, and his life·long friend Lawreµce Burgdorf as truoteM. (Petition, Ex. l at
p. 17.)
'
RESPONSE: Undisputed thst Marvin Sohwan executed the Foundation Trust
Instrument in I 992, and that Marvin Schwan, Alfred Sohwan and Lawrenoe Burgdorf ware
named as the arlglnal Trustees of the Foundation in the Trust lMtrument, Disputed that the Trust

Instrument cha.racterlzes La\vrence Burgdorf as Marvin Schwan•a 1ite!ong frlend.1
11

1

The

107471167V2
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language in the Trust Instrument speaks for i1self, and any interpretation of the Trust
lnstrument's language or application to the facts of this ca•e is a legal question U1at does not
require a response, (Trust Instrument, Petition at Ex. 1)

2.
Th(', Trusl Instrument also n~med MiuVln Schwan, Alfred Scbww\ Lawrenoe
Burgdorf, and Owen Roberts as the original members of .the Trustee Succession .Committee
("TSC"), (Petttton at Ex. I at~ 9.)
RllSPONSE: Undisputed that tho Trust lnstrument named Marvin Schwan, Alfred
Schwon, Law«nce Burgdorf and Owen Robefls as orlglm•l members of the Foundation's Trustee
Suocession Committee ("TSC"). The language In Ute Trust Instrument speaks for itself, Plld any

interpretation of the Trust Instl·u1nent's language or application to the facts of this case is· a legal
question that does not require a response. (Trust Instrument, Petition at Ex, 1)
3,
Article 7(a) of the Trust lnstrument gives the Trustees !he authority Jo enact any
amendment that 11 clarifies the meaning or reference of any expression 01· provision of ~his
Jnstrumcnl so as to avoid the tiecessity of Instructions by the court. 11 (lei. at 16 (emphasis
added).)
RESPONSE: Undisputed that the Trust Instrument contains the language quoted In the
statement above, without highlighting or lt~ics. Disputed to the extentthat the statement implies
that A11icle 7(a) of the Tt·ust Instrument gives the Trustees discretion to determine that no further
aceonnting to the TSC is required or that Petitioners ore precluded from s.eeking instructions
from the Court. The language in the Trust lnstrument spoalcs for it:ielf, and any lnterp1·etalion of
the Trust lnstnunent's language or application to the facts of this case is a

leg~!

question to

which no Further l'esponse !s required. (Tn1st Instrument 1 Petition at Ex. 1)
4.
of'the Trust:

Article 6(c) lilcewise gives the Trustees broad di,cretion to

con~rue

the language

All powers and discretion given to the Trustees shall be exercisable in their sole
dis01·etlon, and all their decisions and determinations (including determinations of
the 1neaning and reference of any ambiguous expresaion used In this instrument)
made in good falth and in the exercise of reasonable judgment shall be conclusive
upon all persons[.)
·
2
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i
I

I
I

I

I
l
r:

(Id. ut 15.)

RJ\SPONSE1 Undisputed that the quoted language appears in the Trust lnstl'\lmont ..
Disputed to the extent that the statement Implies that Article 6(c) of the Trust Instrument gives
the Trnstees discretion to determine that no further aooountlng to the TSC is required, or that
Petitioners are precluded from seeking Instructions from the Coui1, or that the Trustees' refusal
to provide !nfo1matian to the Petitio~ern or other members of the TSC 1•egardlng their investment
decisions Is made In good faith or in the e~erclse of reasonable judgment, The language in the
Trust Instrument speaks for itself, and ony interprelatlon of the Trust Instrument's language or
attampt to apply ii to Iha facts of this case is a legal question lo which no further response Is
required. (Trust Instrument, Petition at Ex. I)
5.
Petitioners' purportedly d1·aw their 11 sta11d\og" to se~k court S'l)pervision from the
fact that they currently serve os members of the TSC, (S.e generally Petition.)
RESroNSE: The strite1nent above consti1utes legal argument and is not a statement of

fact to which a response is required: TC? the extent that a response is required 1 Petitioners are

ciU"rent members of the TSC, Petitioners, as members of the TSC, are persons t!jn any marmer

interested In" tho Foundation under the terms of the Trust Inslrnment und S.D.C.L, § 21-22-1(1),
Al1icle 6(A)(9) provides that the Tl'UStees "shall acoount lo the [TSC) upon the [TSC's] request
with regard lo the Trustees' doings hereunder." That provision fut1her states thal tho TSC is
requested to 1neel at least once a year 11 10 review the admlnistr&tion of the Trust by the Trustees. 11

Article 6(A)(6) gives the TSC ti1e exclusive power to "rcmovo, wlth or wltl1out cause, a Trnstee
or a member of the Trustee Succession Commltte<> by the written action'" of a majority of the
living and competent members of the Committee." (Petition at Ex. 1, Article 6(A)(6) and (9))

I 0747I167v?.
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6.
Petitioners are only two of the seven members of the TSCi as the ourront member.~
of the TSC ore Mark Schwan, Paul Schwan, Paul Tweit, Dave Ewert and Trustees Kerit Raabe,
Keith Boheim and Lawrence Burgdorf. (Petition, If 16.)

'I

I

RESPONSE: Undisp\lted.
7.
A majority of the members of the TSC (five of seven) oppose 1he Petition and do
not want the "accounting" requested by Petitioners, (Boheim Aff'ldavit, 1[ lJ; Ewe1i Affidavit,
~ 5; Tweit Affidavit,, 2.)
RESPONSE: Disputed. Tliree members of the TSC - Respondents Burgdorf, Bohoim
and Raabe - are also Trustees of the Foundation whose actions, conduct and decisions with
regm·d to the Foundation's $600 million Offshore Investment losses are at issue.

The

Foundation's Con!llcts oflnterest ond Disclosure Policy, adopted and approved by the Trustees,
requires all Trustees and TSC members to "act exciu•ively

In the interests of the Foundation and

not use their posttions to furthe1· their own financial interest or to dr.:-rive personal advantage,"

The Foundotion's Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, also odopted and approved by the
Trustees 1 provides that a conflict of interest (1ocours when a pexsoll 1 s private lnterest interferes in
any way (or even appears to interfere) with the interests of the Foundatlon as~ whole, A conflict
situation can arise when an employee, officer or trustee takes action or h~s intei'ests that make it

difficult to perform his or her work objectively and effectively." (Pet.itioo at ,, 19·40 and
Exhibits 2 and 3 thereto). As Trustees, Respondents Burgdorf, Bohelm

and

Raabe have

a
,:,

person.al. interest in preventing the TSC from requiring: them to account for their own aotlons,

conduct and decisions as Trustees with regard to the Foundation's Offuhoru Investment loss"'l,
Respondents Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe have used theh· positions as members of the TSC to
prevent the TSC from requesting that they account for their own actions, conduot and decisions
as Ti·ustees with regard to the Foundation's Offshore Investment losses. (Affidavit of Keith
Bo helm at~ 13; Affidavit of Paul Schwan dated August 14, 2014 at~~ 6·9.)
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ii

I

Sepa1·ately, Petitioners are not entitled to income or principal from the tnist estate
ond are not named beneficiories per the Trust Instrument. (See generally Petition, Ex. 1.)
8.

'
I

RESPONSE: Undisputed tlrnt Petitioners ore not entitled' to (or seeking) income or
principal from the.trust estate and are not named Beneficiaries in the Trust Instrument, Disputed

I

to the extent the staten1ent implies that Petitio11ern1 as members of the TSC 1 are not pe1·aons "in

I

i

any manner interested In" the Foundation under the Trust Instrument and S.D.C.L, § 21-22-1 (I).
(Trust lnstnunent, Petition at Ex, I, Article 6 (A)(6) and (9))

I

9.
Each ye!ll', the Trustees pl'Ovlcte the TSC audited llnuncial statements, reports on
investments, an overvie.w of the rnanagement of the T1'Ust, and information on distributions,
(Bohelm Affidavit,~ 9.)
RESPONSE1 Disputed to the extent the statement implies that the financial inform•tion
provided by the Trustees to the TSC constituted an adequate acoo\illting with reRpect to the
Trustee's $600 million Offshore Inv~tmen't losses •nd their respective actions, conduct and
decilri.011s with respect to such losses. The non-Trus(ee members of the TSC were not made

aware of the extent of the Fo\l!ldation's losses assool•led with the Tl'Ustees' Offshore Investment
losses until the TSC annual meeting in May 2013, when lhe Trustees Informed the non-Trustee
members of the TSC that tl1e Trustees' investments In Grand Gaymon had resulted in a Joss of
$249 million. In November 201J, the Trustees informed the TSC that the. Tru•tees; Oftilhore
Investments in Co91a Rica were projected to 'result in losses of an additional $205 million. The
fin•ncial stotements and information provided by the Trnstees to the TSC prior to May 2013 did
not reflect the losses associated with the Trustees' Offohore Investments in Grand Cayman or
Costa Rica, The Tn1Stees still hove provided no informaii9n to the non-Trustee members of the
TSC sufficient to answ01· basic questions regarding

ti10

Trustees' Offshore Investments and the

$600 million In losses to the Foundation, including who made the Investment deoisions; whethe1·
the Trustees sot1ght advice from consultants or experts before the Investments we1~ made: why

!071711671'2
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i

the Trustees decided to invest $600 million in offshore real estate development p1Qjccts; what
due diligence woa conducted by the 'li'ustees regarding the Investments; how the Foundation's
investments in the offshore projects escalated into a $600 milllon commitment; why !he Trustees
decided to risk two-thirds of the en1lre corpus of the Foundation in speculative offshm·e real
estate development projeots; whether the Trustees ignored warning signs regflrdlng their

Offshore Jnveslrnents; what red flags were raiBOd about the Foundation's business portner in the
Grand Cayman project es alleged In a February 3, 2014 on-line news orticle about the
Foundation 1 s Grand Cayman Jossesi whethe1' safeguards aro in place to avoid slmilfll'

catastrophes in the future; whether the Foundation's losses were the result of wrongdoing, self·
dealing, neglect or other breaches of the Trustees' fiduciary dutiOB; whether the Offshore
lnvcstrnents were made by the Trusto~s in v\olation of their own investment policy guidelines:

and whether .the Trustees' behavior, ineluding their approval of loans to entities on which they
served on boards of direictors 1 complied with the Foundation's ethics and conflict of interest

policies. (Affidavit of Paul Schwan at,~ 13, 16)

to.
The TSC meets ut least annually; sometimes more frequOt1tly, and additional
information is p1'0vided ornlly at these meetings, (Boheirn Affidavit,, IO: Ewo11 Altldavlt, ,~ 2·
J),

.

RESPONSE: Undisputed that the· TSC meets annually; disputed. that the flnanciai
information p1'0vided to the TSC by the Trustees at the TSC meetings constitutes an adequate
accounting, (Paul Schwan Affidavit at ,13, 16)
1J.
Aside .from Petitioners, no other member of the TSC-includlng the two other
nort·trustee TSC members---is seeking an additional 11 nocounting11 from the Trustees, (Bohelm
Affidavit,~ IJ: Ewert Affidavit, 15; Tweit Affidavit,~ 2,)
RESPONSE: Undisputed that other members of the TSC have not joined Petitioners'
request 'm seek'u1g

l1l1

accounting from the Trustees, Disputed to the extent that the statement

Implies that a majority of non~oonflicted membors of the TSC. opposes the Petltioners 1 request
6
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. II
!j

for an accollnting fron1 the Trustees. (Foundation Conflicts of Interest nnd Disclosure Policy and
Code of Business Conduct mid Ethics, Peril ion nt Bxs. 2 and 3: Affidavit ot'Paul Schwan at~~ 78,) Not counting the three Trustee members of the TSC whose actions, conduct and decisions
are at issue, lhe re1naining four TSC membe1·s nre deadlocked as to whether to requh'e the

Tru,tees

lo

provide further foformation regoi·ding the Trustees' Offsho1·e Investment losses.
·'

(Paul Schwan Affidavit at~ 9)
Da1ed: June 24, 2015

~ubmitted,

T~

Jason R S11tton
Boyce Law Firm, LLP
P,O, Box 5015
Sioux Fnlls, South Dakota 57117-5015
Telephone No.: (605) 336-2424
FncslrnileNo.: (605) 334-0618

Allen I, Sacks (MN #9 5072)
Blake Shepord, Ir. (MN #161536)
Stinson Leonard Street LLP
150 South Fifth Street, Suile 2300
Mirmeapolls, Minnesota 55402
Telephone No.: (612) 335-1500
Facsimile No.: (612) 335-1657

ATTORNEYS FOR PETCTIONERS
MARK SCHWAN AND PAUL SCHWAN

I
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IN CIRCUIT COURT

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

i
i:

In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION

I:
'I

Tru. 14-21

!.

MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,
as mmnbe1·s of the Trustee Succession
Committee of the Marvin M. Schwfill
Charitable Foundation,
Pe ti ti oners 1

~

I'

PETITIONERS' RESPONSE TO
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S;
BENEFICIARIES', AND TRUSTEES'
JOINT STATEMENT OF
UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS

vs.
LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KEITH
BO HEIM, KJl.NT RAABE, OARY STIMAC
and LYLE FANNING, as 'frustees ofthe
Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Fmmdation,
Respondents.

PetHione1·s1 Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan, as mcrnbel's of the Trustee Succession
Committee of the Mru·vin M. Sohwan Charitable Foundation r'PetitioneJ"s"), respectfully submit
the following Responses to the Attorney· General's, Beneficiaries', and Trustees' Statement of
Undisputed Material Facts ·pursuant to S,D,C.L. § 15·6·56(c)(2).

l.
Petitioner~ aro two members of the Trust Succession Co1nmittee whioh consists
of seven total members: Ma1•k Schwan. Paul Schwan, Pf\ul Twoit1 Dave Ewort 1 Kent Raabe 1
Keith Bonheim, and Lawroncc Burgdorf. (Petition for Cou11 Supervision and Enforcement of
Ch•l'itabl e Trust and for CoUl'l lnstructlons \'Peli lion for Com1 Supervision") at~ 16.)
1

RESPONSE: Undisputed.
2.
Trnstee.1 are The persons ch11Iged with administering tho Marvin- M. Schwan
Charitable Foundation ("Foundation"). (Peiltlon for Court Supervision, 116.)
RESPONSE: Undisputed.

The responsibilities of the Foundation's Trustcos •nd

members of tho Trustee Suoi::ossion ConunittOO ("TSC 11) are more fully set forth In the

11)7473112v2
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FoundRtion)s Trust ln~trument, which speaks for itself. (Verified Petition for Court Supervision
and Enforcement of Charitable 'fulst and for Court Instructions (the 11Potition 11)) Ex, l ,)

3,
Beneilclarles 11re the designated beneflciaties of the Foundation and are the only
entities entitled to receive distributions frnm the FoUlldation, (Petition for Court Supervision,
E<. 1.)
RESPONSE! Undisputed that the Beneficiarl., mune<l In the Trust lllsrumont are tlie
only entitles entitled to receive distribution from the Fo1mdation. Disputed to the extent lt
implies that Petitioners) as rnen1bers of the Foundation's TSC, are not persons '1in any mMner

lnlerosted in" lhe Foundation under the terms of the Foundation's Trnst Instrument and S,D.C,L.
§ 21 ·22· I(1 ), (PetiJlon at~, l 5·16 and Ex. l, Article 6.)

4.
After Petitioners brought tliis action, representatives of the Attorney General, the
Beneflciarie,ci 1 and the Trufltees reaohed and ex.ecuted a settlement agreement that would
effecllvely resolve all potential Issues raised by the Petition fur Court Supervision. (See Petition
fur Dismissal, Ex, !.)
RESPONSE: Disputed. The purported settlement agreement was negotia\ed without the
knowledge or participation of the Petitioners, ha.' not been approved by the Petitioners or the
Cow·t, and is contingent upon the Court's d(.qmissal of the Petitlon with prrJudice1 r:r conditioo

which would effectively en•1U·e ihat the accow1ting reque•ted by Petltionm never occurs ..The
settlemenl •greement contains no provisions that address the speclt1c qu'estions and issaes as to
which the Petition seeks instructions from the Court, i.e., whether the TSC or its individual
members have a flduciary duty to jnvestigate the Trustees• $600 million Offshoro Investment
lo'8es: whether a majority vote of lhe TSC membm is required to request that the Trustees
provide an accounting with regard to their Offshore lnveRtment losses; whether current and
former T1ustoos who also serve on the TSC a1·e conf!lcte<l from participating In the decision or
vote to deiermlne whether the Trustee.• must account to the TSC for their own actions and
conduct with respect to their Offshot·e Investment lossei:;; whether, in light of the fact that,

l07~73212V'2
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excluding the oonflioted Trustees on the TSC, there ls no n1ajority opposing Petitioners' request
fol' an ~coounting, Petitioner:i may request the. Trustees to acoount regarding thBir Offshore

~

1I
I

Investment losses. (Petition fol' Dismissal, Ex. I; Petition at~ 53 and Prayer fol' Relief)
5.
The Benefloiorles have repmented in open Court that they will waive all potential
clajms against lhe Trustee Succession Committee Md its indivldual members ~rising out of the
matters that are the subject of the Petition fol' Cow·t Supervision when the Settlement Agreement
becomes effecli ve. (2123/14 Heal'ing Transcl'ipt.)
RESPONSE:1 Undisputed that such representations were made. Disputed to the extont
that the statomont implies that membel'S of the TSC have no obligation under the Trust
Instrument to review tile doings. of the Tmstees or to investigate the Trustees' $600 mlllion
Offshore Investment loSBes, (Trust Instrument, Petition at Ex. I, Artiole 6)
6,
Tbe Attorney General, !he Beneficiaries, and the Trnstees have •toted they believe
that continued litigation would be contr!lry !o the best interests of the Benoficiarles and would
noedlessly waste additional Trust assets. (Petition for Dismissal at~ 5.)

RESPONSE: Undisputed that the Attorney General, Beneficiaries and Trustees have so
stated. Disputed to the extent that the statement implies that members of the TSC have no
obligation under the Trust Instrument to review the doings of the Trustees or to Investigate the
Trustees' $600 million Offshore Investment losses. (Trust lnstrnment, Petition al Ex. I, Article

6)
Dated: June 24, 20! S

~submined,

.

Th~

Jaso.n R, Sutton
Boyce Lnw Firm, LLP
P.O. Box 5015
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117·5015
Telephone No,: (605) 336-2424
Facsimile No,: (605) 334-0618

and
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Allen l, Saeks (MN #95072)
Blake Shepard, Jr. (MN #101536)
Stinson Leonard Street LLP
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 2300
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Telephone No.: (612) 335-1500
Facsimile No.: (612) 335-1657
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ATTORNEYS FOR PETITIONERS
MARK SCHWAN AN!l PAUL SCHWAN
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1N CIRCUIT COURT

STA TB OFSOU1B DAKOTA

\

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

1
In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARJTABLB FOUNDATION

I

Tl'U. 14·2 I

j
I

I

MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,
as members of the 1'n.istee Succession
·comntittoe of the Miirvin M, Schwan
Charitable Fotmdation,
Petitioner13,

PETITIONERS' STATEMENT
OF MATERIAL !'ACTS AS TO
WHICH GENUINE ISSUES
EXlST l<'OR TRIAL

LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KBlTH BOHBIM,
KENT RAABE, GARY .STIMAC and
LYLB FANNING, as Trustee• of !he
Marvin M. Schwan Chari1ablo Foundation,
Respondeuts.

Petitioners, Mark Schwan and Paul Schwa11, as members of the Trustee Successlon

Committee of tho Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (colleotively, "Petitioners"),
respectfully submit the following Statement of Materiai Facts· a• to wMoh Petitioners contend a ·
genuine issue exists for trial pursuant to S.D.C,L.§ 15·6·56(c)(2).
l,

Respondent Lawrenoe Burgdorf, Keith Boheim and Kent Raabe are Trustees of

the Foundation, and as Trustees are responsible for investment decisions made on behalf of the
Fom1dation. (Trust lnstrumont, Petition at Ex. I, Article 6(8).)
2.

The Foundations 1 Tnist Instrument executed by lhc Foundat\on's settlor, Marvin

Schwan> establlshod a Trustee Succession Committee ('1TSC 11) to review the administi·ation of
the Foundation by the Trustees. The Trust Instrument provides that the TSC has the exclusive
power "to l'emove with or without cause a 'f1·ustee Or i! ·member of the Trustee Succes!lion
107Sn791vl
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Committee by the written action , , . of a majority of the living and competent memb01•s of the
Comminee," The Trust Insb·ument fu1the1· provides that the TSC has the exclusive power to
request that the Trustees "account to the [TSC] upon the [TSC' s] 1·equest with reg1i:rd to tho
Trustees' doings" under the Trust Instrument, (Trust Instrument, Petition at Ex. I, Article 6(A)),
3.

IiIi
I•
l

Petitioners are current members of Uie TSC, As members of the TSC, they are

:I

lnstrwn~nt

'l

I

1

persons with an intereist in the Foundation under the terms of the Fouridation s Trust
and S.D.C.L. § 2J·22-1(1). (Id.)
4.

There are five members of the TSC in addition to the Petitioners. Three of those

oddltional membors -Respondents Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe- are also CUn"ently Trustees of
the Foundation. The two otl1er non-'J'rnstee members nf tho TSC a;e Dave Ewert and Poul
l'wcit. (Petition at 1[ 16; Affidavit of Paul Schwan dted August 14, 2014 ("Schwan Aff.") at~ 6.)
S.

Over a period of sevcl'al years, the Trustees investod hundreds of nlillions of

dollars of Foundation money 1 In theforn1

ofniultl~million ~ollar

loans nod equlty investments, in

the development of three luxury res011 hotels in the Bah•mas, the Cayman Islanc!s and Costa
Rica (the "Offshore Investments"). The Off&hore Investments were· made by the Trnstees
through a network of fo1·eign holding companies, subsidiories, pru1no1>hlps and nthe1: related
entities, including over 100 ''1·elated organizations," with legal domiciles in the British Virgin
Islands, the Bahamas, Costa Rica, tho Cayman Islands and Panama, in which the Foundation
maintaillll a majority ownership lntorest. (Petition at~~ 23·24.) The Trustees continued to invest
tnilllons of dollars in the Offshore Investments, even ofter lt became apparent that the
investments were in serious financial troubie and losing mouey. (Schwan Aff. at Ex. i thereto.)
6.

Among the Offshore lnvestmente made by the Truste" are at least three lo11ns,

I

totaling $19.8 m!llion, to lhree Costa Rican entitles nn which Respondents Bohelm ond Burgdot'f

i
r

'

2
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i:ind Respondent Burgdorfs son 1 Eric Burgdorf, serve as merribers of the Boards of Director.

I
I
I

(Potition a1~25.)
7.

1[

The Trustees' Offshore lnvestmcnt decisions have resulted in approximately

$600 million in losses of Foundation assets. · In 2006 and 2009, tl10 °Fou11dotion wroto off

I
,J

approximately $157 million In losses associated with the Trustees' Investments in the Bahamaa.

.,i

In 2012, the Foundation wro1e offnearly $250 million associated with 1he Tuustees' Investments
in the Cayman Islands, lu November, 2013, the Trustees projected an additional $205 milllo11 In
losses associated wlth their Investment in Costa Rlco. (Schwan Aff. at~ 13.) Due to the losses
resulting f\'om the Trustees' offshore Investment decisions, the Foundation's net asset value hils

fallen from approximately $900 million in November 2007 to $335-$340 million as of
November, 201.3, (Schwall Alf.
8,

at~

12.)

The Petitioners' efforts to require the Trust••• to oocount to tho TSC for theh'

I
:

actions, conduct and decisions rolating to theil' Offshore Investment losses have been acllvely
opposed by the t!u·ee Trustoes - Respondent Burgdorf, llohelm and Raabe - who are also
members of U1e TSC. (Schwan Aff.

at~

6) The Tl'\lstees have "unanimously taken the position"

that they have already adequately accounted lo tl1e TSC. (Boheim AiT. at, 13.)
9.

Not counting the thl'ee Trustees who are also members of the TSC, the remaining

members of the TSC are doadlock•d over whether to request the Trustees to account to the TSC
for their Offshore Investment losses. Aside

fr~m

:I
Petitiono1>, the remaining two non-Trustee

I

I

I

members of the TSC - Dave Ewe11 and Paul Tweit - state that they are "satisfied" with the
lnf\l/lnatlon they have been provided by tho Trustees and have not supported the Petltloners'
iequest to have the Trustees account to the TSC with regard to their investment losses. Contrary
lo the lauguage in the Founda1ion's Trust Instrument el11u·ging the TSC with the responslblllty to

107i7579lvl
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review the doings of the Trustees with regard to their adminjstratlon of the Foundation1 TSC
member Dave Ewmi' s stated re1tson for not requesting an acoounting from Lhe Truslees is that

the TSC will no! "dwell with !he happenings of the pas!." (Schwan Aff.

at~

6; Petition at Ex, 6.)

The Foundation's Conflicts of Interest and Disclooure Policy, adopted and

10.

approved by the Trustees, requires all Trustees and TSC membe1·s to "act exclusively In the
interest of the Foundntlon and not use their positions to further their own financial interest or to
derive personal

~dyantage.

11

The Foundatlon•s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics, al.so

adopted and approved by the Trnsteea, provides that a conflict of interest exist "when a person's
private interest Interferes in !"'Y woy (or oven appears to \nterfure) with the interests of the
Foundation as a whole. A conflict ,9ituation can arise when an employee, officel' or h'ustee takes

action or has interests thijt may make it difficult to perfo1-m his or her work objectively and
effectively[.]" (Petition at 11119-21 and at Ex. 2 and 3; Schwan Aff.

at~~

7-8.) As Trustees,

Respondents Burgdorf, Boheh11 Md Rabbe have a pe1·sonal interest in pl'eventlng the TSC from

requiring them to acco"Unt for their own actions 1 conduct and decisions as Trustees with regard to

the Foundation's Offshore Investment losses, (Schwan Aff, at~ 7.)
11.

Respondents Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe have used their. positions as members

of the TSC to pl'Ovent the TSC from requesting that they.account fo1• their actions, conduct and.
decisions as 'll'ustees with regord to the Foundation's Offshore Investment losses, (Schwan Aff.
at 1111 6-8; Petition at 111J l 9-2 I, 30-39,)

I 2.
prov\d~•

The Foundations" Investment Policy, adopted and ratified 'by the Trustees,

that any single real estate investment venture should not exceed 10% of the corpus of

the Foundation, and that 11 the total maximum allocation of offShore real estute investmenl is

generally not to exceed 30% of the corpus of the Foundation, (Petition at, 22 and E!x. 4.)

4
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J>.

Each of the Trustees' Offshore Investments in the Bahamas, Gt·ond Cayman and

Costa Rica, respectively, exceeded 10% .of the value of the Foundation's corpus. (Schwan Aff.
at~1112-13

J4.

and Bx. J.J thereto.)
Collec(ive!y, the Trustees' Offshore lnvestmonts exceeded over 30% of the value

oftl1e Foundation's corpus. (Id.)
IS,

The non-Trustee members of tho TSC were not made aware of the extent of the

Foundation's losses assoclated with the Trustees• Offshore Investments until the TSC 1 s annual

meeting in May 2013, At tho! meetlhg, the TSC was informed that the Trustees' Offshore
Investment& in Grand Cayman had re.'!Ulted in o loss of $249 milllon. Jn November, 2013, the
Trustees informed the TSC that the T1'rstees' Offshore Investments in Costa Rico were projected
lo result in losses of an additional $205 million. (Schwan Alf. at 1 I 3.)
16.

The ftnanciol statements and information provided by the Trustees t.o the '!'SC

prior to May 2013 did not reflect the

losse~

asBociated with the Trustees' Offshore Investments

in Grand Caym!lfl or Costa Rico. (Schwan Afl'. at 111 12-J 3 and Ex. l ·3 .)
17.

The Tmstees still have provided no informotion to the non-Tnistee members of

the TSC sufficient to answer bosic questions regarding the Trustees' Offshore Investments and
the $600 million in lo.,es to the Foundation, including who made the investment decision•;
whethet the Trustees sought advice from consultants

01·

experts before the investments were

made; Why the 'I'tustees decided to invest $600 million in offshor.e real estate development
prqject.•; what due dillgence was conducted by the Tnwtees regarding 1he investments; how the
Foundation's Investments In the offshore prOject.s escalated lntu a $600 milllon commitment;

why the Trustees decided to risk two-thirds of the entire corpus of the Foundation in speculative
offshore real estate development projects; wliether the Trustees ignored warning signs regarding

5
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their Offshore Investments: wha1 red flags were raised about the Foundation's business partner in
tho Grand Cayman project as alleged in a Febmary 3, 2014 on-line news article about the
Foundation's Grimd Cay1nan losses; whether safeguards are in place to avoid similar
cutastrophes in the future; whether the Foundation 1s losses were the result of wrongdoing,

self~

dealing, neglect m· olher breoches of the Trustees' fiduclai·y duties: whether the Offshore
Jnvesttnents were made by the Trustees in violation of their own investment pollcy

guidelines~

and whether Jhe Trustees' behavior, including their approval of]onns to entilies on which they
served on boards of d\rectors, complied w'1th the Foundation's ethics and conflic1 of interest
policies, (Affidavit of Paul Schwan at~~ 13, 16.)
I8.

In August 2014, the Tl'llstees entered into a secret agreemenl with 1he

Foundation's Beneficiaries and !he South Dakota Attorney, Oenernl to provide dociunents and
information regarding tl1e Trustees' Offshore lnves1ment activities with lhe explicit requirement
that the Beneficiaries and Attorney General not disclose or share any of the doouments or
lntbimation provided by tho Trustees with the Petitioners (Affidavit of Allen I. Sacks, August
21, 2014 ("First Sacks Aff.") at~~ 2-5 and Ex. I thereto.)
19.

The Truslees, Bcnefiolaries and Jhc Attorney General have refuaed to provJde the

Petitioners wlth a copy of their secret ugreement and have denied the Petition"ers access to any of

the Information and documenl• made avallable by lhe Trustees to the J3eneflciaries and the
Attorney General. (Second Affidavit of Allen Saol<S dated Feb. )6, 2015 ("Second Saeks Aff.")
al

~

2-3, Pursuant to the secret agreement belWeen the Trustees, tho Beneficiaries and the

Altorncy General, the Trnslees have provided thousands of pages of documents to lhe
Beneficiaries and the Attorney Gonerul regarding their O!Tuhorc !nvestmonl actlvitlos. ·(Second
Sacks Aff.

at~

2; Feb. 23, 2015 Motion Roaring Transcript ("Hrg. Tr.") al 47, 71-73.)

:j
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20.
Beneficiaries

None of· the documents or Information provided by the Trustees to the
01·

the Attorney General have been provided to the Petitioners or to the two othe1·

nnn·Trustoe members of the TSC, Messrs. Ewert and Tweit, (Second Saeks Aff. at ~2; Hrg. Tl'.
at 6!·62,)

2l.

The Foundation is a charitable follndation organized as a laX·oxempt supporting

organization under§ 501 (c) 3 and 509(a) 3 of the lntetnal Revenue Code. (Petition at~ 1.)
Jn February 2015, the Tl'usteos 1 Bone.ficiaries and Attorney Oene1·al entered into

22.

a purported

11

seltlement agreement/' again without the knowledge Dl' participation of the

Pelitloners, pursuant to which the signing parties pU!p011edly agreed to amend ihe Foundati011's
Ti:ust lnsll'l.1menl to prohibit any Truslee from simultm1eously serving on the TSC in the future,
The te1'ms of this settlement agreeme111 have nol been apprnved by the Petitioners 01• the Court,
and are contingent upon the Courl's dismissal of the Petition with prejudioo. (Petition for
Dismissal of June 2014 Petition for Termination of Coun Supervision and Other Relief
("Petition for Dismissal") and Ex. I thereto,)
23.

By lhe terms of the purported settlement agreement, Respondent Trustees

Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe would eventuoily ·resign as Tru.stees Jiu!. would be allowed to
remain on the TSC and participate in the se!eotlon of their replacements. The settlement
agreement does not contain a date certain by which the prohibition against a T\'\1Stee concUJTently
serving ss a member of the TSC would become effective, The settlement agreeinenl contains no
provision to allow the TSC to request

im

accounting from the Trustees and, because it Is

expressly contingent upon dismissal of the Petition with prejudtce 1 it would effectively ensure

that no accounting will ever be provided by the T1~stees to the TSC, The settlement agreement
further contains no provisions that address tho questions as to which the Petition seeks

107S7S791vl
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insu·uctions from the Coml. (Petition for Dismissal and Ex. 1 thereto; Petition at~ 53 and Prayer
for Relief.)

Dated: June 24, 2015

·~

ThO!TlflSJ:iMlk:E

Jason R. Sutton
Boyce Law Fii'm, LLP
P.O. Box 5015
Sioux Falls, South Dllkota 57117-5015
Telephone No.: (605) 336-2424
Facsimile No.: (605) 334-0618
and
Allen I. Sacks (MN #95072)
Blake Shepard, Jr, (MN #161536)
Stinson Leonru·d Street LLP
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 2300
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Telephone No.: (612) 335-1500
Facsimile No.: (612)335-1657
ATTORNEYS FOR PETITJONERS

MARK SCHWAN AND PAUL SCHWAN
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STATB OF SOUTH DAKOTA
COUNTY OP MINNEHAHA

IN CIRCUIT COURT

)
: SS
)

In theMattorofthe MARVIN M. SCHWAN
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
MARK SCHWAN and l' AUL SCHWAN,~
Members ofthe Trustee Succession Committee
of the Marvin M. Sehwan Charitablo
Foundation,
Petitioners,
vs.

LA WRENCI! BURGDORF, KEITH BOHEIM,
KENT RAABE, GARY STIMAC, and LYLE
FAHNING, as Trustees of the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation,

Respondents.

SECOND JUD!CW.. CIRCUIT
•
•

•
•
•
•

TR. 14-21

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

\

•••*******•**•*········••••**********'******.***••••

'

Pursuant to the Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order dated July JO, 2015, which is
incorporated as if set forth fully herein, the above-named Trustees' Motion for Summary

I
I

I
I
I
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This brief is being submitted by Respondents/Appellees Lawrence
Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary Stimac, and Lyle Fahning
(collectively, the “Trustees”), who are the current trustees of the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation. The Beneficiaries, as defined below, and the
South Dakota Attorney General have authorized the Trustees to represent to
the Court that the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General join in the
arguments put forth herein.
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

Petitioners/Appellants Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan (the
“Schwans”) appeal from an order and judgment dismissing their Petition,
which sought court supervision over a charitable trust under SDCL 21-22-9.
The Circuit Court granted a motion—originally filed as a motion to dismiss
that the Circuit Court converted to a motion for summary judgment—filed
by the Trustees and dismissed the Schwans’ Petition.
Respondents/Appellees, the Trustees, the South Dakota Attorney
General, and WELS Kingdom Workers, Inc., Evangelical Lutheran Synod,
Wisconsin Lutheran College, Bethany Lutheran College, The Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod, International Lutheran Laymen’s League, and
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (collectively, the “Beneficiaries”),
1

appeal from the Circuit Court’s Memorandum Opinion and Order in which
the Circuit Court rejected an argument put forth by the Beneficiaries,
Attorney General, and Trustees (collectively, the “Respondents”) in their
Petition for Dismissal of June 2014 Petition, Termination of Court
Supervision, and Other Relief (the “Joint Petition”).
The Circuit Court’s Memorandum Opinion and Order granting
summary judgment was signed on July 10, 2015, and filed on July 13, 2015.
(App. 1.)1 The Circuit Court’s Judgment of Dismissal was signed on July 31,
2015, and filed on August 3, 2015. Notices of Entry of the Circuit Court’s
Memorandum Opinion and Order and Judgment of Dismissal were served
on July 15, 2015, and August 6, 2015, respectively. The Schwans filed their
Notice of Appeal on August 7, 2015, and Respondents filed their Notice of
Review on August 26, 2015.
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
I.

Whether the Circuit Court properly determined that the Schwans
are neither “beneficiaries” nor “fiduciaries” under SDCL 21-22-1.
The Circuit Court held that the Schwans are not beneficiaries under

SDCL 21-22-1, because they do not have a financial interest in the trust. The

1

Citations to the Schwans’ Appendix are cited as “App.” with reference to the
appropriate page of the Appendix. Citations to Respondents’ Appendix are cited as “RApp.” with reference to the appropriate page in the record. Citations to the Certified
Record of the Clerk of Court are cited as “CR.” with reference to the appropriate page in
the record.
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Circuit Court also held that the Schwans are not fiduciaries, because they are
not a trust committee.
SDCL 21-22-1(1)
SDCL 21-22-1(3)
SDCL 21-22-9
SDCL 55-3-31
In re Reese Trust, 2009 S.D. 111, 776 N.W.2d 832
II.

Whether good cause exists to decline court supervision under
SDCL 21-22-9.
The Circuit Court rejected the argument in the Joint Petition that good

cause exists to decline court supervision under SDCL 21-22-9.
SDCL 21-22-9
SDCL 55-4-31

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The Schwans filed a Petition seeking court supervision of the Marvin
M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (the “Foundation”), which is a charitable
trust governed by the laws of South Dakota. Court supervision can be
requested only by a trustor, beneficiary, or fiduciary of a trust. SDCL 21-229. The Schwans’ are two members of a seven member committee charged
with electing new trustees. Merely being a member of a trust committee does
not make someone a trustor, beneficiary, or fiduciary, as those terms are
used in SDCL 21-22-9. The Trustees objected to the Petition and filed a
3

motion to dismiss, arguing, among other things, that the Schwans lacked
standing to seek court supervision under SDCL 21-22-9.
In addition to the Trustees’ motion to dismiss, Respondents filed the
Joint Petition, which opposed the Schwans’ Petition and asked the Circuit
Court to dismiss it.
The Circuit Court, Honorable Mark E. Salter presiding, gave the
parties notice that it was treating the Trustees’ motion to dismiss and the
Respondents’ Joint Petition as motions for summary judgment. Thereafter,
the Circuit Court issued a Memorandum Opinion and Order holding the
Joint Petition did not moot the Schwans’ Petition. The Circuit Court also
held, however, that the Schwans were not beneficiaries or fiduciaries and
thus had no standing to seek court supervision. Because the Schwans’ lacked
standing to seek court supervision, their Petition was dismissed by the
Circuit Court’s July 31, 2015, Judgment of Dismissal.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

The facts relevant to this appeal are simple and few. The Schwans,
however, injected a plethora of irrelevant facts into their brief, which painted
an incomplete picture.
Marvin M. Schwan established the Foundation in 1992 with the bulk
of the fortune he made as the founder of Schwan Food Company. (App. 43-

4

59.) The Foundation is a charitable trust. (Id.) Its mission is to support the
seven named beneficiaries in the Trust Instrument. (App. 43.) The Schwans
receive no support from the Foundation and have no financial stake in the
Foundation; they have no property rights in the trust nor do they have any
financial claims against the trust. (App. 43-59; 142.)
The Foundation acts through its trustees. (App. 43-59.) Trustees of the
Foundation are selected by the Trustee Selection Committee (the “TSC”).
(App. 50.) In addition to selecting trustees, the TSC also has the power to
remove trustees, with or without cause, and can request the trustees “account
to” the TSC. (App. 51, 53 (“The Trustees shall account to the committee
upon the Committee’s request with regard to the Trustees’ doings
hereunder.”).) The TSC has no other authority under the Trust Instrument.
(App. 43-59.) The TSC acts by a majority vote of its members. (App. 5052.) Nowhere in the Trust Instrument are individual members of the TSC
authorized to act on behalf of the TSC. (App. 43-59.)
Marvin Schwan named himself, his brother Alfred Schwan, and his
friend Lawrence Burgdorf as the original trustees of the Foundation. (App.
43.) The original members of the TSC were Marvin Schwan, Alfred
Schwan, Lawrence Burgdorf, and Owen Roberts. (App. 51.) Thus, Marvin
Schwan named all of the original trustees to also serve on the TSC; Owen
5

Roberts was the only original TSC member who was not also a trustee.
(App. 43, 51.) Marvin Schwan chose not to name either of the Schwans as
trustees or members of the TSC. (Id.)
Burgdorf, Boheim, Raabe, Stimac, and Fahning (i.e., the Trustees) are
the current trustees of the Foundation. (App. 3.) The newer Trustees are very
experienced business people and have implemented new investment policies.
(R-App. 83.) The current members of the TSC are Burgdorf, Boheim,
Raabe, David Ewert, Paul Tweit, and the Schwans. (App. 3.) Accordingly,
overlap between trustees and TSC members presently exists, just as it did
when Marvin Schwan originally set up the Foundation. (Id.) Such is
expressly permitted by the Trust Instrument: “The [TSC] may designate one
or more of its own members as Trustee.” (App. 51.)
The Foundation became involved with certain offshore real estate
investments in the 1990s. (CR. 176.) At the time these investments were
made, Alfred Schwan and Lawrence Burgdorf were the only trustees of the
Foundation. (Id.) Unfortunately, the Foundation experienced losses in these
offshore real estate investments. (CR. 175.) Those investments, however,
represent only a portion of the Foundation’s investment portfolio. (Id.)
Domestic real estate investments, for example, have generated hundreds of
millions of dollars in gains. (CR. 175-76.) As context, the Foundation was
6

initially funded with assets worth approximately $829 million and has paid
out approximately $800 million in distributions to the Beneficiaries. (CR
175.) As of November 19, 2013, the Foundation’s assets were valued
between $335–$340 million. (CR. 242.) Nevertheless, the losses with respect
to the offshore real estate investments did occur, and the current trustees
have been working diligently with professional advisors to wind down these
investments and minimize losses. (CR. 176.)
Once the losses became evident to the Trustees, the TSC was
informed early and often that the Foundation’s offshore real estate
investments were not performing well and were going to cause losses to the
Foundation. (CR. 176-202.) The TSC was provided a substantial amount of
information regarding these investments, including audited financial
statements, reports on investments, an overview of the management of the
Foundation, information on distributions, and information on the
Beneficiaries. (Id.) TSC members were also encouraged to ask questions of
the Trustees at regular meetings. (CR. 203.) These meetings, however, were
not always as productive as they otherwise could have been, because
members of the Schwan family, including the Schwans, were disruptive.
(CR. 177-202.) For example, in or around 2010, the Schwans’ brother and
former TSC member, David Schwan, accused two of the original trustees—
7

his uncle Alfred Schwan and Lawrence Burgdorf—of “stealing the
inheritance of the grandchildren.” (Id.) In a similar fashion, Paul Schwan
once misrepresented to the Trustees that he had been elected chairman of the
TSC and demanded that he be allowed to participate in the Trustees’
meeting. (CR. 177-78.) Despite disruptions like these, the TSC—including
Ewert and Tweit—is satisfied with the accounting the Trustees have
provided to date with respect to the offshore real estate investments. (CR.
203-21.)
The Trustees themselves likewise believe they have adequately
accounted to the TSC as called for in the Trust Instrument. (CR. 178.) This
is significant because the Trust Instrument gives the Trustees the authority to
enact any amendment that “clarifies the meaning or reference of any
expression or provision of this instrument so as to avoid the necessity of
instructions by the court.” (App. 58.) The Trust Instrument also provides:
“All powers and discretion given to the Trustees shall be exercisable in their
sole discretion, and all their decisions and determinations (including
determinations of the meaning and reference of any ambiguous expression
used in this instrument) . . . shall be conclusive upon all persons[.]” (App.
57.) In In re Schwan 1996 Great Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D. 9, 709
N.W.2d 849, this Court held that when such language is found in a trust
8

instrument, the trustees’ interpretation of the trust instrument is controlling
absent exceptional circumstances.
The Schwans, however, are not satisfied with how the Trustees have
accounted to the TSC and believe they, as individual members of the TSC,
are entitled to more information. (App. 21-38.) The Schwans shared their
dissatisfaction with other members of the TSC, but the other five members
of the TSC—including Ewert and Tweit—are satisfied with how the
Trustees have accounted to the TSC with respect to the offshore
investments. (CR. 203-21; App. 32-33.) In fact, Ewert and Tweit are
opposed to any additional accounting and opposed to court supervision. (CR.
203-12.)
Without the support of any other TSC member, the Schwans filed
their Petition in June 2014 seeking court supervision of the Foundation.
(App. 21-38.) Remarkably, the Schwans did not contact any of the
Beneficiaries to determine whether they wanted the Foundation subject to
court supervision and the Schwans are not authorized to represent the
Beneficiaries’ interest. (CR. 213-21.) This is not the first time, however, that
the Schwans have sued those persons their father chose to carry out his

9

wishes.2 See In re Schwan 1996 Great Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D. 9,
709 N.W.2d 849.
After the Schwans filed their Petition, the Trustees agreed to provide
the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General with information regarding the
offshore investments so those parties could decide whether to support the
Schwans’ Petition. (CR. 222-24.) That information was provided, and the
Respondents had multiple meetings and communications, including some
that included the Schwans. (R-App. 18, 86; CR. 409.) After reviewing the
information, the Beneficiaries and Attorney General were comfortable with
what they reviewed and the Attorney General generated and proposed a
settlement agreement to all parties, including the Schwans, to end the
litigation. (R-App. 86.) Under the terms of the settlement agreement, the
Trustees and Beneficiaries agreed to amend the Trust Instrument to
eliminate any overlap between trustees and the TSC. (R-App. 18-20.) The
Beneficiaries and Attorney General also released the Trustees “from any and
all claims and causes of action of whatever nature up through and including”
the effective date of the settlement agreement. (Id.) Even though it

2

Indeed, in resolving one prior lawsuit, the Schwans waived and released any claim that
a trustee cannot also serve as a member of the TSC. (CR. 478-87.)
10

eliminates the overlap between trustee and TSC membership, the Schwans
rejected the settlement agreement. (R-App. 1-42; CR. 409-33.)
Despite the Schwans’ rejection of the settlement agreement, the
Respondents decided to move forward and enter into the settlement
agreement. (Id.) As a result, the Respondents believed nothing was to be
gained through court supervision and filed the Joint Petition, which asked
the Circuit Court to dismiss the Schwans’ Petition. (R-App. 1-17.) Thus, the
Trustees, the Beneficiaries, the Attorney General, and the TSC all opposed
the Petition and opposed court supervision. (Id.; CR. 203-21, 515-28.)
ARGUMENT

Respondents agree with the Schwans that all issues on appeal are
reviewed de novo. See AMCO Ins. Co. v. Employers Mut. Cas. Co., 2014
S.D. 20, ¶ 6 n.2, 845 N.W.2d 918, 920 (de novo review of whether moving
party was entitled to summary judgment); Pourier v. S.D. Dep’t of Revenue,
2010 S.D. 10, ¶ 8, 778 N.W.2d 602, 604 (“Statutory interpretation and
application are questions of law, and are reviewed by this Court under the de
novo standard of review.”); In re Schwan 1996 Great, Great
Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D. 9, ¶ 11, 709 N.W.2d 849, 852 (“The
interpretation of the terms of a trust is a question of law and is reviewed de
novo.”).

11

I.

Schwans Are Not Proper Parties to Seek Court Supervision of the
Foundation
The Schwans’ Petition requests court supervision over the

Foundation. The Schwans, however, do not have standing to seek court
supervision under South Dakota law. Therefore, the Schwans’ Petition was
properly dismissed by the Circuit Court.
SDCL 21-22-9 limits those persons who can seek court supervision of
a trust to beneficiaries, fiduciaries, and trustors. The Schwans cannot and do
not argue they are trustors. Thus, Respondents focus exclusively on whether
the Schwans are fiduciaries or beneficiaries. SDCL 21-22-1 defines the
terms “beneficiary” and “fiduciary.” The Schwans are not beneficiaries or
fiduciaries, as those terms are defined in SDCL 21-22-1.
A.

Schwans Are Not Beneficiaries under SDCL 21-22-1

The Schwans are not beneficiaries under SDCL 21-22-1. The term
“beneficiary” is defined as:
any person in any manner interested in the trust, including a
creditor or claimant with any rights or claimed rights against
the trust estate if the creditor or claimant demonstrates a
previously asserted specific claim against the trust estate.
SDCL 21-22-1(1). To qualify as a beneficiary under SDCL 21-22-1(1), a
person must have a financial interest in the trust, whether it is a property
right in the trust or a claim against the trust. Because the Schwans have no

12

such financial interest in the Foundation, they are not beneficiaries under
SDCL 21-22-1(1).
The natural starting point in identifying the beneficiaries of a trust is
the trust instrument. See Luke v. Stevenson, 2005 S.D. 51, ¶¶ 7-9, 696
N.W.2d 553, 557 (examining trust instrument to determine beneficiaries).
Here, Marvin Schwan specifically identified seven charitable beneficiaries in
the Trust Instrument. (App. 43.) Though the Schwans may not agree with
their father’s decision to leave the bulk of his fortune to charity, neither of
the Schwans was named as a beneficiary in the Trust Instrument and neither
has a financial interest in the Foundation.
When read in its entirety, SDCL 21-22-1(1) requires a person to have
a financial interest in a trust to qualify as a beneficiary. See Paul Nelson
Farm v. S.D. Dep’t of Revenue, 2014 S.D. 31, ¶ 10, 847 N.W.2d 550, 554
(“When engaging in statutory interpretation, we give words their plain
meaning and effect, and read statutes as a whole[.]”). Again, “beneficiary” is
defined as:
any person in any manner interested in the trust, including a
creditor or claimant with any rights or claimed rights against
the trust estate if the creditor or claimant demonstrates a
previously asserted specific claim against the trust estate.
SDCL 21-22-1(1) (emphasis added). The Legislature provided an example
of a “person interested in the trust” when it added the phrase: “including a
13

creditor or claimant with any rights or claimed rights against the trust
estate.” A creditor with claims against a trust has a financial interest in said
trust. Thus, the Legislature’s use of “a creditor with claims against a trust” as
an example of a beneficiary shows that the Legislature intended the
definition of beneficiary to include only those persons with a financial
interest in the trust. See Opperman v. Heritage Mut. Ins. Co., 1997 S.D. 85,
¶ 7, 566 N.W.2d 487, 490 (noting that under the cannon of noscitur a sociis
“terms ought to be measured with their companions” and that “this maxim of
interpretation is wisely applied where a word or phrase is capable of many
meanings in order to avoid the giving of unintended breadth.”).
Limiting the term “beneficiary” to include only those persons who
have a financial interest in the trust is necessary given the Legislature’s use
of the word “any” in SDCL 21-22-1(1): “any person in any manner.”
Without limiting beneficiaries to those persons with a financial interest in
the trust, the term beneficiary would conceivably cover any person who has
any relationship or any self-proclaimed interest in the trust. See Jarecki v.
G.D. Searle & Co., 367 U.S. 303, 307 (1961) (“The maxim noscitur a sociis,
that a word is known by the company it keeps, while not an inescapable rule,
is often wisely applied where a word is capable of many meanings in order
to avoid the giving of unintended breadth to the Acts of Congress.”).
14

Consequently, under the Schwans’ view, a large number of persons would
be able to request court supervision for any given trust. See SDCL 21-22-2
(“This chapter applies to all trusts[.]”). It is unlikely the Legislature intended
to provide a large number of persons the ability to request court supervision
given its costs. Instead, the Legislature appropriately limited those
individuals who could request court supervision to those with a financial
interest in the trust, as well as the trustor and fiduciaries. See SDCL 21-22-9.
Multiple other trust statutes confirm the Legislature intended to limit
the definition of “beneficiary” to those with a financial interest in a trust.
Paul Nelson Farm, 2014 S.D. 31, ¶ 10, 847 N.W.2d at 554 (“When engaging
in statutory interpretation, we . . . read statutes . . . as well as enactments
relating to the same subject.”). Perhaps the best example is found in SDCL
55-1-12, which was recently amended in 2015 to clarify the term
“beneficiary.” SDCL 55-1-12 now provides in part: “As used in this title . . .
the term, beneficiary, means a person that has a present or future beneficial
interest in a trust, vested or contingent. A person is not a beneficiary solely
by reason of holding a power of appointment.” (emphasis added). A
“beneficial interest” means a distributional interest or a remainder interest
(i.e., a financial interest) and excludes a power of appointment. SDCL 55-124. Therefore, the Legislature’s most recent declaration regarding the
15

definition of “beneficiary” shows that a person must have a financial interest
in a trust to be a beneficiary.3 Other statutes do the same. See,e.g., SDCL 5513A-102(2) (“‘Beneficiary’ includes . . . in the case of a trust, an income
beneficiary and a remainder beneficiary.”); SDCL 29A-1-201 (“
‘Beneficiary,’ as it relates to a trust beneficiary, includes a person who has
any present or future interest, vested or contingent, and also includes the
owner of an interest by assignment or other transfer; as it relates to a
charitable trust, includes any person entitled to enforce the trust[.]”).
Similarly, the term “beneficiary” is defined in Black’s Law Dictionary as
“someone who is designated to receive the advantages from an action or
change; esp., one designated to benefit from an appointment, disposition, or
assignment . . . , or to receive something as a result of a legal arrangement or
instrument.” (10th ed. 2014).

3

Respondents anticipate the Schwans will argue the Legislature’s definition of
“beneficiary” in SDCL 55-1-12 is irrelevant because of the introductory language found
therein: “as used in this title.” But the introductory language in SDCL 55-1-12 does not
state: “as used in this title only.” Therefore, the Legislature left open the possibility that
the definition of “beneficiary” in SDCL 55-1-12 could be applied beyond Title 55.
Moreover, this Court has stated: “When engaging in statutory interpretation, we . . . read
statutes as a whole, as well as enactments relating to the same subject.” Paul Nelson
Farm, 2014 S.D. 31, ¶ 10, 847 N.W.2d 550, 554 (emphasis added). SDCL 55-1-12 is an
enactment relating to the same subject as SDCL 21-22-1, as they both define the term
“beneficiary” as that term is used in trust law. Thus, how the Legislature defined
“beneficiary” in SDCL 55-1-12 provides guidance when interpreting how that term is
defined in SDCL 21-22-1(1).
16

The Legislature has also used the phrases “interest in a trust” and
“interested” to signify a financial interest. SDCL 55-3-31 defines “interest in
a trust.” That statute provides: “the term, an interest in an estate or trust,
includes both interests in income and interests in principal.” Interests in
income and interests in principal are financial interests one has in a trust.
SDCL 29A-1-201(23) defines “interested person” in a similar fashion. That
statute provides that an “interested person” is someone “having a property
right in or claim against a trust estate[.]” In other words, in the context of
trust law, the Legislature has defined the phrases “interest in a trust” and
“interested person” to mean a financial interest in a trust. It logically follows
that the Legislature’s use of the phrase “interested in the trust” in SDCL 2122-1(1) means a financial interest in the trust. Black’s Law Dictionary also
defines an “interested person” as a “person having a property right in or
claim against a thing, such as a trust or decedent’s estate.” (10th ed. 2014).
Given that every other statute in the Code uses “beneficiary” to mean one
with a financial interest in a trust and “interest in a trust” to mean a financial
interest, it is clear the Legislature did not suddenly intend for those words to
take on substantially different meanings when used in SDCL 21-22-1(1).

17

This Court’s precedent also supports the notion that the term
“beneficiary” and the phrase “interested in the trust” relate to a financial
interest. In In re Reese Trust, 2009 S.D. 111, ¶¶ 12-13, 776 N.W.2d 832,
835-36, the Court was charged with determining whether a foundation was a
“beneficiary,” as that term is defined in SDCL 21-22-1(1), of a charitable
trust. The foundation had requested distributions from the trust and in fact
was awarded distributions by the circuit court. Id. Because the foundation
received distributions from the trust, this Court determined the foundation
had an interest in the trust and was therefore a beneficiary. Id.; see also
Montgomery v. Kelley, 174 N.W. 869, 869 (S.D. 1919) (using the phrase
“interested in the trust” to refer to a financial interest). Thus, this Court’s
precedent aligns with the notion that a person must have a financial interest
in a trust to be a beneficiary under SDCL 21-22-1(1).
In sum, a beneficiary under SDCL 21-22-1(1) is a person who has a
financial interest in the trust, whether it is a property right in the trust or a
claim against the trust. The Circuit Court agreed. The Schwans, however, try
to expand the definition of beneficiary to include anyone with any type of
interest in a trust, despite conceding that the Circuit Court’s interpretation
was consistent with the “traditional definition” of beneficiary. (See
Schwans’ Brief 24.)
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By expanding the term “beneficiary” to include persons without a
financial interest in the trust, the Schwans are expanding the term far beyond
what the Legislature intended. The Schwans’ expansive interpretation of the
term “beneficiary” engulfs the terms “fiduciary” and “trustor,” making such
terms superfluous in SDCL 21-22-9. To be sure, SDCL 21-22-9 allows
trustors, beneficiaries, and fiduciaries to seek court supervision. Fiduciaries,
as defined in SDCL 21-22-1(3), are trustees, custodians, trust advisors, trust
protectors, and trust committees. To the extent these roles exist for a given
trust, all are “interested in the trust” in a non-financial manner. And all
would be “beneficiaries” under the Schwans’ interpretation of the term. If
that were the case, it was unnecessary for the Legislature to include
“fiduciary” in SDCL 21-22-9 when it identified persons who can request
court supervision, because “fiduciaries” would already be included by the
term “beneficiary.” The same can be said with respect to the term “trustor.”
Thus, adopting the Schwans’ interpretation of the term “beneficiary” would
make the terms “fiduciary” and “trustor” entirely superfluous in SDCL 2122-9. This Court has explicitly stated: “We assume the Legislature did not
intend to include duplicative, surplus language in its enactments.” VanGorp
v. Sieff, 2001 S.D. 45, ¶ 10, 624 N.W.2d 712, 715. When the Legislature
included beneficiaries, fiduciaries, and trustors in SDCL 21-22-9, it intended
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that those terms take on separate and distinct meanings from one another.
Schwans’ interpretation of the term “beneficiary” flatly contradicts this rule
of construction, and they have never even attempted to explain this
deficiency in their argument.
It is unclear how exactly the Schwans are defining the term
“beneficiary.” The Schwans do not provide any limitations in their definition
that would allow for a definitive determination as to whether someone is a
beneficiary. Apparently, the Schwans would have the circuit courts decide
on a case-by-case basis whether the “interest” urged by the party seeking
court supervision rises above some subjective, invisible line. Being able to
definitively determine all beneficiaries of a given trust is particularly
important. For example, SDCL 21-22-18 requires notice of all hearings to be
served upon all beneficiaries. Given the statutory notice requirements, the
necessity of the bright-line definition endorsed by the Circuit Court is
obvious. Under the Schwans’ interpretation of the term “beneficiary,” it
would be very difficult, if not impossible, to identify all of the beneficiaries
of a trust. And even assuming one could satisfactorily identify and locate all
“beneficiaries,” serving notice on all such persons would be time consuming
and costly. Such a system would simply be unfeasible and borders on the
absurd. C.f. Dakota Plains AG Center, LLC v. Smithy, 2009 S.D. 78, ¶ 47,
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772 N.W.2d 170, 186 (“[I]n construing statutes together it is presumed that
the legislature did not intend an absurd or unreasonable result.”). Therefore,
the Schwans’ vague interpretation is unworkable, particularly when
considering the practical aspects of trust law.
The caselaw cited by the Schwans does little to help their cause. The
Schwans cite only two cases pertinent to the issue presently before the
Court: Lokey v. Texas Methodist Foundation, 479 S.W.2d 260 (Tex. 1972),
and In re Matter of Hill, 509 N.W.2d 168 (Minn. Ct. App. 1993). Neither
case advances the Schwans’ argument.
In Lokey v. Texas Methodist Foundation, 479 S.W.2d 260, the Texas
Supreme Court interpreted Article 7425b–24 of the Texas Trust Act (since
repealed)—which provided statutory standing to certain individuals to
request removal of a trustee—to determine whether Clarence Lokey had
standing to seek removal of a trustee. Article 7425b–24 read: “actions
hereunder may be brought by a trustee, beneficiary, or any person affected
by or having an active interest in the administration of the trust estate.” Id. at
265. That statute is different than SDCL 21-22-9 in that it authorizes
trustees, beneficiaries, and persons having an active interest in the
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administration of the trust to seek removal of a trustee.4 SDCL 21-22-9, on
the other hand, authorizes trustors, beneficiaries, and fiduciaries to seek
court supervision. Because of this difference in language, the group of
persons who could seek removal of a trustee under Article 7425b-24 is
different than the group of persons recognized in SDCL 21-22-9. And in
Lokey, the Texas Supreme Court determined that Clarence Lokey, the settlor
of the trust who also decided how trust assets were distributed, had an
“active interest in the administration of the trust.” 479 S.W.2d at 265.
Nowhere in Lokey did the Texas Supreme Court find that Lokey was a
beneficiary of the trust, which is the issue here. Because SDCL 21-22-9 does
not include “persons having an active interest in the administration of the
trust” with those persons capable of seeking court supervision, Lokey is not
on point here.
Lokey is also factually distinguishable. There, the person whose
standing was being considered—Clarence Lokey—was the settlor of the
trust, had a financial interest in the trust resulting from his deposit of
$40,000 in the trust, and acted in a quasi-trustee role by deciding how trust

4

Moreover, the language of Article 7425b-25 acknowledges an inherent difference
between a “beneficiary” and a “person who has an active interest in the administration of
the trust” by separately including each of those terms in the list of persons authorized to
seek removal of a trustee.
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funds were distributed. Lokey, 479 S.W.2d at 261. Indeed, Clarence Lokey
would have been able to seek court supervision under South Dakota law,
because he was the settlor. See SDCL 21-22-9. The Schwans, however, are
not the settlors of the Foundation, do not have a financial interest in the
Foundation, and do not determine how trust funds are distributed. In sum,
Lokey does not support the Schwans’ argument.
In re Matter of Hill is equally unhelpful to Schwans’ position. There,
a Minnesota Court of Appeals found that the petitioner, a former trustee and
descendant of the settlor, had standing to challenge a proposed amendment
to a charitable trust under Minn. Stat. Ch. 501B.16. In re Matter of Hill, 509
N.W.2d at 170-72. The Minnesota statute allows a trustee or “a person
interested in the trust” to petition a district court to review trust activities.
Minn. Stat. § 501B.16. The court found the petitioner had standing because
there was no party protecting the beneficiaries of the charitable trust, as the
attorney general failed to notice an appearance and the beneficiaries were
unidentifiable. In re Matter of Hill, 509 N.W.2d at 172. The court
specifically stated: “When the attorney general does not appear to represent
the interest of trust beneficiaries, other courts have granted standing to
members of the public in order to protect the public interest.” Id. In other
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words, the court granted petitioner standing only because there was no party
otherwise representing the beneficiaries’ interests.
In re Matter of Hill has no application here. First, the Beneficiaries of
the Foundation are not an unidentifiable public interest. The Beneficiaries
are named in the Trust Instrument and are specific, identifiable organizations
capable of representing themselves, including through seeking court
supervision under SDCL 21-22-9 if desired. And in fact, the Beneficiaries
are representing themselves here, through experienced counsel, by
unanimously opposing the Schwans’ Petition and court supervision. Second,
the Attorney General made an appearance here and is also opposed to court
supervision. Third, In re Matter of Hill is either no longer good law or is
limited to the very specific facts under which the court made its ruling. Since
In re Matter of Hill was decided, several Minnesota Courts of Appeal have
specifically held that a “person interested in the trust” must have a financial
interest in the trust. See In re Horton, 668 N.W.2d 208, 213 (Minn. Ct. App.
2003) (“We conclude that in the context of chapter 501B, an “interested
person” is more accurately defined as a person or entity with a specific
financial stake in or a specific claim against the trust.”); In re RIJ Revocable
Trust Agmt. Dated March 16, 2006, 27-Tr-Cv-12-186, 2014 WL 684698, at
*9 (Minn. Ct. App. Feb. 24, 2014) (“Because the trust unambiguously
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provides Elfi Janssen with the right to receive payment from the trust after
Robert Janssen's death, she is an “interested person[.]”) (unpublished); In re
Colene P. McDonough Living Trust, 19HA-Cv-08-2669, 2009 WL 2447481,
at *1 (Minn. Ct. App. Aug. 11, 2009) (“On the most fundamental level, an
interested party must have a property right in or claim against the estate.”)
(unpublished); In re Estate of Mealey, 695 N.W.2d 143 (Minn. Ct. App.
2005) (requiring a financial stake for one to be “interested”); In re Marital
Trust under Last Will and Testament of Wilfred Wolfson, C7-00-131, 2000
WL 978723, at *2 (Minn. Ct. App. July 18, 2000) (“In this context,
“interested” means a person with a specific financial stake in or claim
against the trust.”) (unpublished). Thus, In re Matter of Hill is not helpful to
the Schwans’ position.
The Schwans have not identified any authority from any jurisdiction
where a court has found that a person without a financial interest in a trust is
a beneficiary of said trust. Moreover, the Schwans’ interpretation of the term
“beneficiary” is unworkable and renders other terms in SDCL 21-22-9
superfluous. Therefore, the Court should reject the Schwans’ interpretation
and affirm the Circuit Court’s decision, which held that the Schwans are not
beneficiaries under SDCL 21-22-1(1).
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B.

Schwans Are Not Fiduciaries under SDCL 21-22-1

As a fallback argument, the Schwans try to squeeze into the definition
of “fiduciary.” (R-App. 74.) But the Schwans are not fiduciaries under
SDCL 21-22-1, either.
The term “fiduciary is defined as “a trustee, custodian, trust advisor,
trust protector, or trust committee, as named in the governing instrument or
order of court, regardless of whether such person is acting in a fiduciary or
nonfiduciary capacity.” SDCL 21-22-1(3). The Schwans do not contend they
are trustees, custodians, trust advisors, or trust protectors. The dispute rests,
therefore, on whether the Schwans are a “trust committee.”
The Schwans are not a trust committee. They are merely two
members of a seven-member trust committee, the TSC. Under the Trust
Instrument, individual committee members take no action aside from voting.
(App. 50-53.) The TSC is the entity that takes substantive action, not
individual committee members. (Id.) Because the Schwans are acting only as
individual trust committee members and not on behalf of the TSC, they are
not a trust committee. (See Judge Salter’s Opinion at App. 14 (“It seems
self-evident that the Legislature could easily have drafted subdivision (3) to
allow individual trust committee members to be considered fiduciaries, but it
did not.”).)
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Furthermore, the actual trust committee involved in this litigation—
the TSC—is opposed to the Schwans’ Petition and opposed to court
supervision. The Trust Instrument and common rules of governance require
an affirmative vote of the majority of TSC members for the TSC to take
action. (Id.) An overwhelming majority of the TSC members—five of
seven—are opposed to the Schwans’ Petition and opposed to court
supervision. (App. 129.) In other words, the Schwans did not bring the
Petition on behalf of the TSC, and in fact, the TSC is actively opposed to the
Petition. Thus, the only “trust committee” capable of seeking court
supervision is actually against court supervision. It would be quite strange if
a minority of the TSC could force the Foundation into court supervision
when the Trust Instrument empowers the TSC to act only through majority
vote and the majority opposes court supervision.
The Schwans recognize that a straightforward approach to this issue
defeats their position; so they inject irrelevant conspiracies proclaiming
conflicts and irrelevant caselaw into their analysis to obfuscate the issue.5
Essentially, the Schwans argue Boheim, Burgdorf, and Raabe should be
5

The Schwans’ reference to the Tiede Decision is pointless. (See Schwans’ Brief 27.)
That case involved a different trust with different trustees. Also, that case has no
preclusive effect here, because that case settled while on appeal. See, e.g., 18A Wright &
Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure § 4443 (litigation resolved by settlement prior to
appeal does not act as res judicata in subsequent litigation unless consent judgment is
entered as part of settlement).
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unable to serve simultaneously as Trustees and as members of the TSC, and
thus their votes should not count. This argument, however, ignores how
Marvin Schwan set up the Foundation and ignores this Court’s precedent.6
Marvin set up the Foundation so that the TSC’s only duty is to
oversee the trustees; the TSC elects trustees, removes trustees, and can
request trustees account to it. (App. 50-53.) Because the TSC’s only duty is
to oversee the trustees, accepting the Schwans’ conflict argument—that TSC
members who are also trustees should not be able to vote on matters related
to trustee oversight—would effectively result in trustees being unable to
serve on the TSC, because every TSC vote relates to the oversight of the
trustees. Such an interpretation directly conflicts with how Marvin set up the
Foundation. The Trust Instrument states: “The [TSC] may designate one or
more of its own members as Trustee.” (App. 51.) Thus, Marvin explicitly
approved of persons serving as both a trustee and a member of the TSC.
Moreover, Marvin named himself, Alfred Schwan, and Burgdorf as the sole
trustees and at the same time named himself, Alfred, Burgdorf, and Owen
Roberts as the members of the TSC. (App. 43, 51.) Accepting the Schwans’
conflict argument would mean that Marvin intended Owen Roberts to have
6

This argument also ignores the fact that the Schwans previously waived and released
any claim that a trustee cannot also serve as a member of the TSC, barring them from
making such a claim now. (CR. 478-87.)
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the unilateral power to remove Marvin, Alfred, and Burgdorf as trustees.
Surely that was not Marvin’s intent. See In re Schwan 1996 Great, Great
Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D 9, ¶ 12, 709 N.W.2d at 852 (“The duty of
the court is to carry out the wishes of the trust creator.”). Because Marvin
originally set up the Foundation with overlap between trustees and the TSC,
the Schwans’ complaint related thereto falls on deaf ears. See In re Betty A.
Luhrs Trust, 443 N.W.2d 646 (S.D. 1989) (holding that courts should defer
to settlor’s wishes when analyzing potential conflicts of interest).
Even accepting the Schwans’ untenable conflict argument does not
aid the Schwans. Eliminating Boheim, Burgdorf, and Raabe from
consideration does not make the Schwans a majority of the TSC. To
constitute a majority of the TSC, the Schwans would need a supportive vote
from either Ewert or Tweit. But Ewert and Tweit are openly opposed to the
Petition and court supervision. (CR. 203-12.) Thus, the Schwans still do not
have a majority of the TSC to act, making their conflict argument ultimately
unsuccessful, even if it was correct in theory.
The Schwans also argue that individual TSC members can request an
accounting, because the Trust Instrument does not explicitly use the term
“majority” when stating the “Trustees shall account to the Committee upon
the Committee’s request.” (App. 53.) The language is clear; an accounting is
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necessary when “the Committee” requests it. “The Committee” has made no
such request here and, in fact, is opposed to such a request. If Marvin
Schwan intended for individual TSC members to have the ability to request
an accounting, the Trust Instrument would read: “Trustees shall account to
the Committee upon the request of a Committee member.” But it does not.
Lastly, the Schwans contend the Circuit Court should have used its
equitable powers and declared them a trust committee under SDCL 21-221(3). The equities of this case, however, do not support such an action. All
concerned parties are opposed to the Petition and opposed to court
supervision. The Trustees are unanimously opposed. The Beneficiaries are
unanimously opposed. The TSC is opposed. The Attorney General is
opposed. Even the two “independent” members of the TSC are both
opposed. The Circuit Court, for good reason, declined to use its equitable
power to declare that the Schwans are a trust committee in contravention of
SDCL 21-22-1(3).
In sum, a straightforward reading of SDCL 21-22-1(3) illustrates the
Schwans are not “fiduciaries.” Because the Schwans are not fiduciaries or
beneficiaries, they do not have standing to seek court supervision under
SDCL 21-22-9 and the Circuit Court’s decision should be affirmed.
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II.

Good Cause Exists to Not Assume Court Supervision
There are alternative grounds for upholding the Circuit Court’s ruling.

Purdy v. Fleming, 2002 S.D. 156, ¶ 11, 655 N.W.2d 424, 429 (“Summary
judgment will be affirmed if there exists any basis which would support the
trial court’s ruling.”). In particular, SDCL 21-22-9 provides in part: “Upon
the hearing on the petition, the court shall enter an order assuming
supervision unless good cause to the contrary is shown.” (emphasis added).
Court supervision was unwarranted here because such “good cause to the
contrary” exists. The Circuit Court could have and should have simply
dismissed the Petition based on the Joint Petition filed by the Trustees,
Beneficiaries, and Attorney General.
This is a very unique case. In any other trust case, some or all of the
beneficiaries and/or trustees would be at odds on some issue. Here, in
contrast, all of the Trustees, all of the Beneficiaries, the Attorney General,
and a clear majority of TSC members oppose the Schwans’ Petition and
court supervision. Only the Schwans want to fight on. This means that the
individuals who actually administer the Foundation do not believe court
supervision is appropriate or necessary; the entities who receive financial
benefits from the Foundation do not believe court supervision is appropriate
or necessary; the Attorney General does not believe court supervision is
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appropriate or necessary; and the committee from which the Schwans
purportedly draw their “standing” does not believe court supervision is
appropriate or necessary. There is no legal authority—in South Dakota or
elsewhere—that permits court supervision under such circumstances. And
more importantly, there is no reason to force the Foundation into court
supervision against the wishes of all parties who have a legitimate interest in
the Foundation.
Perhaps a different situation would exist if the Foundation had
unidentifiable beneficiaries who were unable to protect their interests and if
the Attorney General had refused to make an appearance in this matter. See
In re Matter of Hill, 509 N.W.2d 168 (Minn. Ct. App. 1993). But those facts
are not present here. The Beneficiaries are capable of protecting their
interests and have done so. They retained experienced counsel and are
actively opposing court supervision. The Attorney General has made an
appearance, has been highly involved, and is also opposed to court
supervision. Indeed, the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General entered into
a settlement agreement with the Trustees that resolves all issues to the
satisfaction of the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General. (R-App. 1-20.)
This settlement agreement supported Respondents’ Joint Petition for
dismissal of the Schwans’ Petition. (Id.)
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Notably, the settlement agreement obligates the Trustees to amend the
Trust Instrument to prohibit any person from serving as both a trustee and a
member of the TSC. (R-App. 18-20.) The Trustees do not believe overlap
between the two roles creates a conflict—given that Marvin Schwan set the
Foundation up with three of the four TSC members also being trustees—but
the Trustees agreed to make that concession because the Beneficiaries
favored it. The Schwans’ Petition and briefing complain of this supposed
“conflict,” so the settlement agreement is something the Schwans seemingly
would applaud. But that was not the case. The Schwans wanted more. The
Schwans’ counsel told the Circuit Court they would be satisfied and “move
on” only if trustees Raabe, Boheim and Burgdorf are not allowed to vote on
who will succeed them on the TSC:
I mean, we're prepared to move on as well if there's a proper
committee, Your Honor. We don't believe there's a proper
committee, and that these people shouldn't vote on their
replacements.
(R-App. 95 (emphasis added).) Of course, the Schwans’ proposal would
create a 2-2 tie between remaining TSC members Ewert and Tweit and the
two Schwans, allowing the Schwans to potentially gain control of the TSC
and thereby the identity of the Foundation’s trustees. That is the real reason
the Schwans have invested so much effort in arguing that a “conflict”
prevents any trustee from also serving on the TSC. That the Schwans would
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rather continue litigating in the face of unanimous dissent from the
Beneficiaries and Attorney General reveals all. It is apparent that the
Schwans’ real focus is not investment losses, but a desire to gain control of
the TSC and, thereby, the Foundation.
That is not what the Beneficiaries want, however. In the settlement
agreement, the Beneficiaries made the conscious decision to ratify the
Trustees’ conduct and release any potential claim, as is the Beneficiaries’
right under SDCL 55-4-31,7 and the Trustees agreed to effect a separation
between the trustees and TSC membership. In light of this agreement, the
Beneficiaries oppose court supervision and the Schwans’ Petition. The
Attorney General agrees. Nonetheless, the Circuit Court held that the
settlement agreement did not warrant dismissal of the Schwans’ Petition
because the Circuit Court could still grant relief beyond what was agreed to
in the settlement agreement. (App. 6-8.) Respectfully, this misses the point.

7

SDCL 55-4-31 provides:
A trustee is not liable to a beneficiary . . . for breach of trust
from any or all of the duties, restrictions, and liabilities which
would otherwise be imposed on the trustee . . . if the beneficiary
consented to the conduct constituting the breach, released the
trustee from liability for the breach, or ratified the transaction
constituting the breach. . . . Any such beneficiary may release
the trustee from liability to such beneficiary for past violations
of any of the provisions of this chapter. No consideration is
required for the consent, release, or ratification to be valid.
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The thrust of Respondents’ argument was that a resolution acceptable to the
core constituencies of a trust should always trump the desire of some other
outside party to see litigation continue for its own sake. If the Schwans were
truly acting in the Beneficiaries’ best interest, they would accede to the
Beneficiaries’ desire to stop spending Foundation resources on this
litigation.
In sum, there is no reason to allow the Schwans to force court
supervision of the Foundation when the parties for whose benefit the trust
exists stand hand-in-hand with the Trustees in opposing court supervision
and continued litigation. Under those circumstances, court supervision is
unwarranted because good cause to the contrary exists as a matter of law.
See SDCL 21-22-9. The Circuit Court should have dismissed the Petition on
this basis.
CONCLUSION

The Circuit Court properly concluded that the Schwans are neither
beneficiaries nor fiduciaries as those terms are used in SDCL 21-22-9 and
that, as such, they do not have standing to seek court supervision.
Additionally, court supervision was properly denied because there exists
good cause to the contrary as that phrase is used in SDCL 21-22-9, namely
that the Trustees, the Beneficiaries, the TSC, and the Attorney General all
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are opposed to court supervision and that there is nothing to be gained
through court supervision. Therefore, Respondents respectfully request the
Circuit Court’s decision be affirmed.
Dated this 14th day of December, 2015.
DAVENPORT, EVANS, HURWITZ &
SMITH, L.L.P.

/s/ Reece Almond _________________
Vince M. Roche
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Respondents/Appellees Trustees
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APPENDIX
1.

Petition for Dismissal of June 2014 Petition, Termination of Court Supervision,
and Other Relief.
R-App.1-42.

2.

2/23/2015 Motions Hearing Transcript in its Entirety.

R-App. 43 - 118.

TRU 14-21

STATEOFSOUTHDAKOTA )
: SS
COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA )

IN CIRCUIT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

* * ** *** **** **** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*

In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION.

*
*
*
*

*
*

TRU 14-21
PETITION FOR
DISMISSAL OF JUNE 2014 PETITION,
TERMINATION OF COURT
SUPERVISION, AND OTHER RELIEF

* * * * * * * ** ******* ** * * ** ***** ** *** ******** ** * * * * ** * * * *
Come now your Petitioners, Lawrence Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary
Stimac, Lyle Fahning (collectively, "Trustees"), WELS Kingdom Workers, Evangelical
Lutheran Synod, Wisconsin Lutheran College, Bethany Lutheran College, The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, International Lutheran Laymen's League, Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod (collectively, "Beneficiaries"), and the Honorable Marty Jackley, South Dakota
Attorney General (collectively, the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney General are referred to
as the "Petitioners"), and respectfully state to the Court as follows:
1.

The Petitioners include all of the Trustees and Beneficiaries of the above-entitled

Charitable Foundation (the "Foundation"). The Foundation was established pursuant to a certain
trust agreement dated November 20, 1992 (the "Trust Instrument") executed by and between
Marvin M. Schwan, as the settlor, and Marvin M. Schwan, Alfred Paul G. Schwan, and
Lawrence A. Burgdorf, as the trustees. A copy of the Trust Instrument is on file herein. The
current Trustees of the Foundation are Lawrence Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary
Stimac and Lyle Fahning.
2.

On June 4, 2014, Mark Schwan ("Mark") and Paul Schwan ("Paul") :filed in this

Court their Petition for Court Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and For Court
1

R-App. 001

TRU 14-21

Instructions, which is on file herein (the "June 2014 Petition"). Mark and Paul purported to
bring the June 2014 Petition as two individual members of the Foundation's Trustee Succession
Committee ("TSC"). Trustees previously moved to dismiss the June 2014 Petition on multiple
grounds and that motion to dismiss remains pending.
3.

In the June 2014 Petition, Mark and Paul requested that this Court grant certain

relief primarily related to Mark and Paul's complaint that some of the existing Trustees of the
Foundation were also members of the Foundation's Trustee Succession Committee, which is
allowed by the Foundation's Trust Instrument.

Nonetheless, the relief requested herein, if

granted, will render this concern moot. Therefore, Petitioners respectfully request that this Court
dismiss with prejudice the June 2014 Petition.
4.

Petitioners have entered into a Settlement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 1

which will achieve a separation of identity between the TSC and the Foundation's trustees. The
obligations imposed on the Trustees in the Settlement Agreement are contingent on dismissal of
the June 2014 Petition.
5.

Petitioners are of the opinion that continued litigation over the June 2014 Petition

would be contrary to the best interests of the Beneficiaries and would needlessly waste additional
assets.
6.

Pursuant to the Trust Instrument, the Beneficiaries of the Foundation are as

follows: Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod; Evangelical Lutheran Synod; WELS Kingdom
Workers; International Lutheran Laymen's League; Bethany Lutheran College; The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod; and Wisconsin Lutheran College. Each of the Beneficiaries of the
Foundation and the Honorable Marty Jackley, South Dakota Attorney General, is a Petitioner

2
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herein. By signing below, each of the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General consent to this
Petition. Therefore, notice of this Petition may be dispensed with pursuant to SDCL § 21-22-21.
7.

In the opinion of Petitioners, the interests of the Beneficiaries will be better served

if the Court file in connection with this proceeding continues to be sealed by the Clerk of Court
pursuant to SDCL § 21-22-28. Accordingly, Petitioners respectfully request, upon the filing of
this Petition (including all exhibits attached hereto), as well as upon the filing of all other court
papers or documents in connection with this proceeding and upon the issuance of all Court
Orders thereon, that the file containing the same continue to be sealed pursuant to SDCL § 2122-28.

8.

In the opinion of Petitioners, after this Court has entered its Order on this Petition,

Court supervision of the Foundation will be unnecessary and impractical and it would involve
unnecessary burden and expense to the Foundation.

Accordingly, Petitioners respectfully

request that following the Court's action on the other relief requested herein, the Court order that
any type of supervision of the Foundation is terminated pursuant to SDCL § 21-22-7.
WHEREFORE, Petitioners pray that the Clerk of Court continue to seal the file upon the
filing of this Petition, that a hearing be scheduled on this Petition, and, upon such hearing, that
the Court enter its Order:
(1)

Ratifying and confirming the continued sealing of the Court file in connection

with this proceeding pursuant to SDCL § 21-22-28;
(2)

Dismissing with prejudice the June 2014 Petition;

(3)

Terminating Court Supervision of the Foundation; and

(4)

Granting such other and further relief which to the Court may seem just and

proper.

3
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,2015.

Dated this

[signatures on following pages]
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LAWP.ENCE A. BURGDORF
STATE OF MISSOURI

)
: SS

COUNTY OF .S4 _{j·yqfr·.s )

LAWRENCE A. BURGDORF, being first duly sworn, deposes aud says that he is one of
the Petitioners named in the foregoing Petition; that he has read the abnve Petition, including the
0

exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is tnie of his own
knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon information and belief, and as to those
matters he believes it to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

(SEAL)

DEBORAH A.
Nola!Y PubP/c- NolaJv Seal
Strta of Mlssouil

Commlsslon!ld for St Charles County
My Commission Exlllnls: January 08, 2019
Gommlsslnn Number: 14992898

5
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KEITH BOHEIM

STATE OF MISSOURI

)
: SS

COUNTY OF

::2t. <!.ho.v-\-e.s )

KEili BOHEIM, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is one of the
Petitioners named in the foregoing Petition; that he has read the above

Petitio~

including the

exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and th.at the same is true of his own
knowledge, exct.-pt as to those matters therein stated upon information Wld belief, and as to those

matters he believes it to be true.

Keith Boheim

I / -ti!_

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of -4.brua.n& ,2015.

f)_~~oL~
Notary Public, Missouri /
My Commission expires:
-

0

1

0

~ ·at OJ -,

(SEAL)
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KENT RAABE

STATE OF WISCONSIN
COUNTY OF

)

/,,Jcluf&:.ts~): SS

KENT RAABE, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is one of the Petitioners
named in the foregoing Petition; that he has read the above Petition, including the exhibits
attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge,
except as to those matters therein stated upon information and belief, and as to those matters he
believes it to be true.

KentRaabe

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

oq-ft\._

day of

Feh

'201;-

~
expires: ......T11.,/l.r= 2-6 ,

2..-o i

Notary Public, Wisconsin
My
Commission

>

(SEAL)
AU KHAN
Notary Public
State of Wisconsin
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GARY STIMAC

STATE OF COLORADO

)

COUNTY OF

)

: SS

GARY STIMAC, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is one of the
Petitioners named in the foregoing Petition; that he has read the above Petition, including the
exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own
knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon information and belief, and as to those
matters he believes it to be true.

Gary Stimac

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ , 2015.

Notary Public, Colorado
My Commission expires:_ _ _ _ _ __
(SEAL)
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LYLE FAHNING

STATE OF MINNESOTA

)
: SS

COUNTY OF

)

LYLE FAHNING, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is one of the

Petitioners named in the foregoing Petition; that he has read the above Petition, including the
exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own
knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon information and belief, and as to those
matters he believes it to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _______ day of---·-------' 2014.

Notary Public, Minnesota
My Commission expires: __________________
(SEAL)
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WISCONSIN EV ANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

L\l,&.k.£k~ ,-

By: .
Name: [f\OJ'~)'.:t-;~_

Its:

STATE OF WISCONSIN

~·1 s\,.el\t

)

: SS
COUNTY OF \-)a..0k.{l., ~")

.·. · \·'1\1A. rk, Sc/1 r O~ J-Q_r, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is the~

~~~~r-e....·c.,.=,;~J~e~-""~+--~~.--~-·-' of Wisconsin

Evangelical Lutheran Synod; that he/she has read

the above Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be true.

\ (), ··.\-h
L b
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ........,I....._
_ _ day of ce rUc:\. t'"1

, 20 ..nt"A,,_.

/ZU-nu,~ d. x!JdttP'
N~tary Public{ ~Visconsin

My Commission expires:/ -c;Jd-d.618
(SEAL)
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EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

STATEOFMINNESOTA

)
:SS
COUNTY OF __8)_1Ae~th )

~-~_._fto Ids bu:{~, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is the_
. of Evangelical Lutheran Synod; that he/she has read the above
Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the
same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be true.

I(

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

_day of __Rh

n-u:t..ej:--' 2015.

_tb_c<t~e&~

QL&A rttRlf@NftJM.
Notary'lhib]1c
State o{ Minnesota

Notary Public, Minnesota
My Commission expires:-3.L.&Y.lJUi.L'f--2b.W

My Cornmlsaion Expires
Jc::muary 31, 2020

(SEAL)
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WELS KINGDOM WORKERS

0

1

,,,A.. ""

By: Pkh:;?P c--:- '
Name: tull.-llll./V\ L. M.EtFR
Its:

STATE OF WISCONSIN

EKE.cy +tVE

b t8£cm,R

)

: SS
COUNTY OF. {Vlli-"44vif...£)

W1l L LAM L .
£ti=.cv11.~1 E

../hE; <Ek

•

, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is the_

))\,l?,E:crort of WELS Kingdom Workers; that he/she has read the above

Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the
same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this_/)"--'_t_J.._day of fEBRCtf1?{5.01s.

/~);/(~~~:cafy:
Notary Public, Wisconsin
My Commission expires:

Z- /- ,.?o/B:

(SEAL)
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INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

STATE OF MISSOURI

COUNTY OF

5t Lnvi s

)

: SS

)

.....k_.,.,,,it_,_r_,_t~S....· _\3.....,_,.\1'""'c."-h,,_.b_,_,,_c.._\L.-=---' being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she isthe _

Ex.e.c..vt\ve..,. D\re..:.'\-o\"·

of International Lutheran Laymen's League; that he/she has read

the above Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be trne.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

l 1"'"

day of

Febnnnl

, 2015.

(SEAL)
M. JACQUELINE AMMONS
Notary Public-Notary Seal
State of Missouri, St Louis County
Commission II 14437033
My Commission Expires Jul 9, 2018
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BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE

By:

STATE OF MINNESOTA

~.?{.-:>---::>

Name;

Dan R. Bruss, Ph. D,

Its:

President

)
: SS

COUNTY OF Blue Earth )
Dan R. Bruss
President

, being first duly sworn, de1mses and says that he/she is the.

of Bethany Lutheran College; that he/she has read the above

Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the

same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be true.

Subscl'ibcd and sworn to before me this

12th

day of February

My Commission expires:

'2015.

01-31-'-2020

(SEAL)
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THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

By: w~

fowJJt~Ju \
dte.P. lc!M_,.;... ~.er

Name:
Its:

STATE OF MISSOURI
COUNTY OF

)

S+\...ov.~CI~ )

: SS

, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is the _
C.~H?.~ A~Y\'\\t\\Stv'°"'"f Of\arof The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod; that he/she has read

the above Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and
that the same is true of his/her own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon
information and belief, and as to those matters he/she believes it to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this_~\......
\ _ _ day of ~ebY"U.~v~ , 2015.

Notary Public, Missouri
My Commission expires: Oc,-\-o b'r'C

Y 20\l
1

(SEAL)
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WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE

By:

.Mudw~

Name. Danie! W Johnson.
Its:

- .

President

STATE OF WISCONSIN )
: SS

COUNTY OF Milwaukee)
Daniel W. Johnson, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he/she is the President
of Wisconsin Lutheran College; that he/she has read the above Petition, including the exhibits
attached thereto, and knows the contents thereof, and that the same is true of his/her own
knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated upon information and belief: and as to those
matters he/she believes it to be true.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __\_\~_-_ _ day of ~.e..~ <\l~V'{

,

2015.

(SEAL)
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SOUTH DAKOTA ATTOR.NEY
GENERAL

STA TE OF SOUTH DAKOTA)
: SS
COUNTY OF HUGHES

)

Jeffrey P. Hallem, first duly sworn, deposes and says that he is a duly appointed Assistant
Attorney General of the State South Dakota; that he is authorized to sign the Petition, and that he
has read the above Petition, including the exhibits attached thereto, and knows the contents
thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein stated
upon information and belief, and as to those matters he believes it to be true .
.. ..,.
~ \
i

. i

;!

/J
J
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

I

1· ;'

F; I. ,

,. ,,,_,2D
l

1...c1 ,..

:I~·i
i

l.

/f;f.... day of February, 2015,

c~,·;~;~;~;=~~~~Vs'.+I

l}~SOUTH
te\
PUBLIC~
DAKOTA~

Dakota
otary Public, So
y. Commission expires: 8--Z!- Jq

NOTARY

+¥,.;0 "f'#A~J;:'t I :t/ioC f ftl c'oloG1' ;.+

(SEAL)
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Lawrence Burgdorf ("Burgdorf'), Keith Boheim ("Boheim"), Lyle Fahning ("Fahning"),
Kent Raabe ("Raabe") and Gary Stimac ("Stimac") (collectively, "Trustees"), in their capacities
as tmstees of the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation ("Foundation"), Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Synod; The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod; Wisconsin Lutheran
College Conference, Inc.; Evangelical Lutheran Synod; Bethany Lutheran College, Inc.;
International Lutheran Laymen's League; and Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod Kingdom
Workers, Inc. (collectively, "Beneficiaries"), and the Attorney General of the State of South
Dakota ("Attorney General") (collectively, the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney General are
referred to as the "Parties") hereby agree as follows this _ _ day ofFebrnary, 2015:
RECITALS

WHEREAS, Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe currently serve as tmstees of the Foundation
and members of the Foundation's Trustee Succession Committee ("TSC");
WHEREAS, Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan (collectively, "Schwans") filed a Petition
for Court Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and for Court Instructions ("Schwan
Petition") in the Second Judicial Circuit, Minnehaha County, Case No. Tr. 14-21 (the
"Litigation");
WHEREAS, since the Schwan Petition was filed, the Trnstees have provided information
and documents to the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General and the Parties have had multiple
meetings and communications; and
WHEREAS, the Parties have determined that it is in the best interest of the Foundation
for the Litigation to be terminated on the following terms;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS
1.
This Agreement is contingent upon the dismissal with prejudice of the Schwan
Petition and will take effect forty (40) days following Notice of Entry of an order and judgment
of the Circuit Comt dismissing the Schwan Petition with prejudice (the "Effective Date"). If a
notice of appeal of said order and judgment is filed within the thirty (30) day time period allowed
under South Dakota law, the Tmstees' obligations described herein shall only become effective
upon fill order of the South Dakota Supreme Court affirming the Circuit Court's order and
judgment dismissing the Schwan Petition with prejudice, in which case the Effective Date shall
be seven (7) days after the date of the Supreme Comt's order. No action shall be required of the
Tmstees prior to the Effective Date.
2.

Burgdorf will resign as a trustee of the Foundation within 30 days of the Effective

Date.

EXHIBIT
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3.
Boheim will resign as a trustee of the Foundation within 30 days of the conclusion
of the Foundation's recapitalization efforts with respect to its investment in the Costa Rica resort
property or within 30 days of the Effective Date, whichever occurs later.
4.

Raabe will resign as a trustee of the Foundation on or before December 31, 2015.

5.
After the Effective Date, the Beneficiaries will jointly propose four names to the TSC
as nominees for new TSC members. Beneficiaries will submit the four names as soon as possible
after the Effective Date, but in all events within 180 days of the Effective Date. It is understood and
agreed that other members of the TSC may also submit nominations for new TSC members along
with the names submitted by the Beneficiaries. Within 90 days of receiving the nominations from
the Beneficiaries, Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe will present those nominations to the TSC for a vote
along with any other nominations received from other TSC members.
6.
Burgdorf and Boheim will resign their positions on the TSC after new members
are elected from the pool of nominees described in Paragraph 5, but only after the occurrence of
the Effective Date. Burgdorf and Boheim are entitled to vote as TSC members on the new TSC
members chosen from the pool of nominees described in Paragraph 5.
7.
Boheim may continue as Executive Director of the Foundation even after he is no
longer serving as a trustee or on the TSC.
8.
The Trustees agree to provide the TSC with at least the same amount of
information regarding the Foundation's activities as was provided in 2013 and agree to respond
to reasonable requests for information from a majority of the TSC. Nothing in this Agreement
gives any individual TSC member the right to challenge the amount, type or quality of
information provided by the trustees to the TSC in any future year.
9.
The Trustees agree to provide the Beneficiaries with information and materials
regarding the Foundation's activities as may reasonably be requested from time to time jointly by
two or more Beneficiaries.
10.
Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the TSC at any time from electing new
trustees or TSC members according to the procedures in the Trust Instrument. Nothing in this
Agreement shall require the TSC to solicit nominations for TSC members from the Beneficiaries
in the future, nor shall anything in this document prohibit the TSC from doing so at its option.
The Parties agree the replacement and selection of future TSC members shall be performed
according to the Trust instrument.
11.
Within 30 days of the Effective Date, the Parties shall each execute the Fourth
Amendment to the Trust Instrument attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The Parties further agree to
confer in good faith prior to execution regarding the appropriate date to be inserted in Section 1
of the Amendment. Except for this Fourth Amendment, nothing in this Agreement is intended to
alter, modify or affect the existing terms of the Trust Instrument.
12.
The Beneficiaries and Attorney General hereby release the Trustees, their
employees and agents from any and all claims and causes of action of whatever nature up
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through and including the Effective Date. This release shall be effective as of the Effective Date
and shall only be effective ifthere is an Effective Date.
13.
This Agreement is entered into solely in the interests of compromise and is not an
admission of wrongdoing on the part of the Trustees. Nor is this Agreement an admission by the
Trustees that service by trustees as members of the TSC is improper or contrary to the Trust
Instrument. In the event the Effective Date never occurs, this Agreement is not admissible for
any purpose in any proceeding; in particular, this Agreement is not admissible to support a
showing that the Trust Instrument should be modified to provide that a trustee should not
simultaneously serve on the TSC.
14.
There are no third-party beneficiaries of this Agreement and its terms are not
enforceable by any non-party to this Agreement.
15.
A facsimile or PDF signature on this Agreement shall constitute an original and
this Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, the collection of which shall constitute
an original, complete Agreement.
[Signatures to Follow]
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREElVIENT

LawTence Burgdorf

Keith Boheim

Lyle Fahning

I

~4/?:_~

Kent Raabe

Gary Stimac

TRUSTEES
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Lawrence Burgdorf

Keith Boheim

Kent Raabe

Gary Stimac

TRUSTEES
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·---------------------------------------·-

SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
/,_.

Keith Boheirn

Lyle Fahning

Kent Raabe

Gary Stimac

1RUSTEES
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Lawrence Burgdorf

~VJ_#~
Keith Boheim

Lyle Fahning

Kent Raabe

Gary Stimac

TRUSTEES
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:

EV ANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN

{?...;.,/ts;£{

LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EV ANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name: /,/__u1,,LT

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5 tsuci:-1- HC'll L
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

---·----Signature

Signature

Printed Name:

Printed Name: __,

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

--~-_l--~~
s~~~

-·-----·-----·---

-------

Signature

Print~d Name;_J'~f!N 4, A.4 L.j)~~

Printed Name:

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ __

Printed Name:

---

----··------
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SIGNATlJllE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

CHURCH~MISSOURI

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _~-

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EVANGEUCAL LUT.HERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN

SYNOD

LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: Daniel W. Johnson

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH, MISSOURI
SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EV ANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:===~===

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:J:D ()X' \ { .

s cb fbt<_~(""
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SIGNATURE PAGE OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name; /;v(l..-L\A:v\ 'l. Mf:(EA

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE

SOUTH DAKOTA ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Signature

Signature

PrintedName~ctV\ ~~ r14.s5

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE

SOUTH DAKOTA ATTORNEY
GENERAL

By:}tbf~~
Signature

S1gna

Printed Name:, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name: Jeffrey P. Hallem

e

Assistant Attorney General
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EXHIBIT 1
(Fourth Amendment of Trust Instrument)
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FOURTH AMENDMENT OF TRUST INSTRUMENT

THIS FOURTH AMENDMENT OF TRUST INSTRUMENT is made this_ day of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, by Lawrence A. Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary Stimac,
and Lyle Fahning, the currently serving Trustees of the MARVIN M. SCHWAN CHARITABLE
FOUNDATION.
WITNES SETH:
WHEREAS, the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (the "Foundation") was
established on November 20, 1992, pursuant to a trust instrument made by and between Marvin
M. Schwan, as grantor, and Marvin M. Schwan, Alfred Paul G. Schwan, and Lawrence A.
Bergdorf, as trustees, and later amended on December 13, 1994, and again on October 17, 1997
(collectively the "Trust Instrument'');
WHEREAS, the Trustees desire to amend the Trust Instrument to disallow any of the
Trustees from serving as a member of the Foundation's Trustee Succession Committee;
WHEREAS, the Foundation is subject to the jurisdiction and laws of the State of South
Dakota, more particularly SDCL § 55-3-24 which provides, in part, as follows: "An irrevocable
trust may be modified or terminated upon the consent of all the beneficiaries if continuance of
the trust on its existing terms is not necessary to carry out a material purpose";
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WHEREAS, each beneficiary of the Foundation has consented to this Fourth Amendment
pursuant to the "Consent to Fourth Amendment of Trust Instrument" which is attached hereto as
Exhibit A and incorporated herein by this reference;
WHEREAS, due to the charitable nature of the Foundation, the Attorney General has also
consented to this amendment to the Trust Instrument, which consent is also set forth on Exhibit
A; and
WHEREAS, additional authority for this Fourth Amendment is set forth at Article
SEVENTH of the Trust Agreement which provides, in part, as follows: "This instrument may be
amended, from time to time, by a writing signed by the Trustee or Trustees then serving, but only
to the extent that any purported amendment: ... (b) alters or adds to the administrative powers of
the Trustees for the better accomplishment of the purposes of this Trust".
NOW, THEREFORE, the Trustees agree as follows:
1.

The Trust Instrument is amended by adding a new subsection 10 to Article

SIXTH, Section (A), as follows:
10.

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, beginning
, and at all times thereafter, no individual or
----·
party may concurrently serve as a Trustee and as a member of the Trustee
Succession Committee.

2.

All other provisions of the Trust Instrument will remain in force.

3.

This Fourth Amendment may be executed in counterparts, all of which will be

deemed an original, and when taken together, will constitute one and the same document.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Trustees have signed this Fourth
Amendment of Trust Instrument.
[Signatures to follow]
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Lawrence A. Burgdorf

Keith Boheim

Kent Raabe

Gary Stimac

Lyle Fahning
TRUSTEES
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EXHIBIT A

CONSENT TO FOURTH AMENDMENT OF TRUST INSTRUMENT

The undersigned each consent to the foregoing Fourth Amendment to the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation including, specifically, the addition of a new Subsection 10 to
Article SIXTH, Section (A) of the Trust Instrument which established the Marvin M. Schwan
Charitable Foundation. This Consent may be executed in counterparts all of which will be
deemed an original, and when taken together, will constitute one and the same document.
Dated this_ day of _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ __

WELS KINGDOM WORKERS,
INC.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI
SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD

INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
LAYMEN'S LEAGUE

Signature

Signature

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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WISCONSIN LUTHERAN COLLEGE
CONFERENCE, INC.

WISCONSIN EV ANGELICAL
LUTHERAN SYNOD

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE

SOUTH DAKOTA ATTORNEY
GENERAL

Signature

Signature

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Printed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was served
by United States mail upon:
Address
Lawrence A. Burgdorf

18 Burnside Court
St. Charles, MO 63303

Keith Boheim

514 Earth City Expressway, Ste. 233
Earth City, MO 63045

Kent Raabe

1080 Hawthorne Ridge Drive
Brookfield, WI 53048

Gary Stimac

6089 Flat Creek Drive
Evergreen, CO 50439

Lyle Fahning

7991 Covered Bridge Road
Prior Lake, MN 55372

Dave Ewert

2425 Winterpark Ridge Drive
Loveland, CO 80538

Paul Tweit

1126 Anderson Drive
Mankato, MN 56001

Mark D. Schwan

42 Riverview Heights
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
and
Thomas J. Welk and Jason R. Sutton
Boyce Law Firm, LLP
P. 0. Box 5015
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5015
(also by email)
and
Allen I. Saeks and Blake Shepard, Jr.
Stinson Leonard Street, LLP
150 S. Fifth Street, Ste. 2300
Minneapolis, MN 55402
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(also by email)
Allen.saeks@stinsonleonard.com
Blake.shepard@stinsonleonard.com
Paul M. Schwan

17916 Cielo Court
Poway, CA 92064
and
Thomas J. Welk and Jason R. Sutton
Boyce, Greenfield, Pashby & Welk, LLP
P. 0. Box 5015
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5015
and
Allen I. Saeks and Blake Shepard, Jr.
Stinson Leonard Street, LLP
150 S. Fifth Street, Ste. 2300
Minneapolis, MN 55402

Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Synod

N16 W23377 Stone Ridge Drive
Waukesha, WI 53188-1108

Evangelical Lutheran Synod

6 Browns Court
Mankato, MN 56001

Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod Kingdom Workers, Inc.

2323 N. Mayfair Road, #400
Wauwatosa, WI 53226

International Lutheran Laymen's League

660 Mason Ridge Center Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63141

Bethany Lutheran College

700 Luther Drive
Mankato, MN 56001

Lutheran Church Missouri Synod

ATTN: Rev. Dr. Matthew Harrison
1333 S. Kirkwood Road
St. Louis, MO 63122-7226

Wisconsin Lutheran College

8800 W. Bluemound Road
Milwaukee, WI 53226

Pamela Bollweg

Johnson, Heidepriem & Abdallah, L.L.P.
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P. 0. Box 2348
Sioux Falls, SD 57101-2348
(also by email)
Jeffrey P. Hallem and
Phil Carlson

Office of the Attorney General
1302 E. Hwy. 14, Ste. 1
Pierre, SD 57501-8501
(also by email)

Sherri Strand

Thompson Coburn LLP
One US Bank Plaza
St. Louis, MO 63101
(also by email)
sstrand@thompsoncoburn.com

Kennith Gosch

Bantz, Gosch & Cremer, LLC
305 Sixth Ave. SE
Aberdeen, SD 57402
(also by email)
kgosch@bantzlaw.com

James Dankenbring

Spencer Fane Britt & Browne LLP
1 Northwood Blvd., Suite 1000
St. Louis, MO 63105
(also by email)

This 13th day of February, 2015.
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1

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

2

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA

3

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
In the Matter of the MARVIN M.
SCHWAN CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
*

4

)
:SS
)

IN CIRCUIT COURT
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT

5
6

MARK SCHWAN and PAUL SCHWAN,
as members of the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation,

*
*

7
Petitioners,

*

TRU 14-000021

vs.

*

MOTIONS HEARING

LAWRENCE BURGDORF, KEITH
BOHEIM, KENT RAABE, GARY
STIMAC and LYLE FAHNING, as
Trustees of the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation,

*

8
9
10
11

*
*

12
Respondents.

*

13
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
14
BEFORE:

The Honorable Mark Salter,
Circuit Court Judge in and for the Second
Judicial Circuit, State of South Dakota,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

PROCEEDINGS:

The above-entitled proceeding commenced at
1:30 p.m. on the 23rd day of February, 2015,
in Courtroom 5B at the Minnehaha County
Courthouse, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Carla Dedula, RPR, CRR
R-App.57104
043
425 North Dakota Avenue, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

1
2

APPEARANCES:

Thomas J. Welk, Esquire
Boyce Law Firm, LLP
300 South Main Avenue
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104

3
4
5

Blake Shepard, Jr., Esquire
Allen I. Saeks, Esquire (via phone)
Stinson Leonard Street
150 South Fifth Street, Suite 2300
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

6
for the Petitioners;
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Vincent M. Roche, Esquire
Reece M. Almond, Esquire
Davenport, Evans, Hurwitz & Smith, LLP
206 West 14th Street
P.O. Box 1030
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101-1030
for Trustees;
Pamela R. Bollweg, Esquire
Johnson, Abdallah, Bollweg and Parsons, LLP
P.O. Box 2348
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57101

14
15
16
17
18

for WELS Kingdom Workers,
Evangelical Lutheran Synod,
Wisconsin Lutheran College, and
Bethany Lutheran College;
Kennith L. Gosch, Esquire
Bantz, Gosch & Cremer, LLC
305 6th Avenue Southeast
Aberdeen, South Dakota 57402-0970

19
20
21
22
23
24

for WELS, Wisconsin Evangelical
Lutheran Church;
Phil Carlson, Esquire
Jeffrey P. Hallem, Esquire
Office of the Attorney General
1302 East Highway 14, Suite 1
Pierre, South Dakota 57501-8503
for the Attorney General;

25
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1
2
3
4

CONTINUED
APPEARANCES:

James Dankenring, Esquire (via phone)
Spencer, Fane, Britt & Browne
1 North Brentwood Boulevard, Suite 1000
St. Louis, Missouri 63105
for the International Lutheran
Laymen's League;

5
6
7
8

Sherri Strand, Esquire (via phone)
Thompson Coburn, LLP
One US Bank Plaza
St. Louis, Missouri 63101
for Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

THE COURT:

2

record in Trust 14-21.

3

Marvin -- the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation.

4

Before we get to other appearances, who do we have on

5

the phone with us this afternoon?

6

MR. DANKENBRING:

7

the International Lutheran Laymen's League.

8

THE COURT:

9

am I saying it right, Saeks?

10

MR. SAEKS:

11

the phone.

12

THE COURT:

13

Good afternoon.

It is captioned in the Matter of

Jim Dankenbring here, Your Honor, for

Thank you.

Yes.

We'll begin going on the

Good to have you.

I saw Mr. --

That's correct, Your Honor.

I am on

Good to have you with us.

I think there's one other.

14

MS. STRAND:

15

Coburn in St. Louis representing the Lutheran Church

16

Missouri Synod, Your Honor.

17

THE COURT:

18

Yes.

This is Sherri Strand with Thompson

Good afternoon.

The courtroom is full.

Good to have you as well.
I will -- we'll start with

19

Mr. Welk's table and have appearances, please.

20

MR. WELK:

21

myself, Tom Welk, from the Boyce Law Firm; and Blake

22

Shepard and Allen Saeks.

23

THE COURT:

24
25

Representing the petitioners, Your Honor,

Understood.

Mr. Saeks is on the telephone.
Thank you.

Ms. Bollweg.
MS. BOLLWEG:

Pamela Bollweg represented WELS Kingdom
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1

Workers, Evangelical Lutheran Synod, Wisconsin Lutheran

2

College, and Bethany Lutheran College.

3

MR. GOSCH:

4

WELS, Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod.

5

THE COURT:

6

Ken Gosch from Aberdeen representing the

Thank you, Mr. Gosch.

Mr. Hallem.

7

MR. HALLEM:

8

the Attorney General's Office.

9

THE COURT:

Finally, gentlemen.

10

MR. ROCHE:

Vince Roche and Reece Almond with Davenport

11

Evans for the Trustees, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

13

Jeff Hallem and Phil Carlson representing

Thank you very much.

Well, I want to start by thanking you all, not only

14

for being here, but for your submissions.

15

some time over the course of the past week as I started

16

to come in trying to reconstruct what's preceded me in

17

this case, and I think I've got a sense of it.

18

thought what I might do, given the fact that I'm new to

19

the case, is at the outset -- we have two hours this

20

afternoon; I don't want to use the time unwisely -- but

21

I thought it might make some sense, in the event that

22

I'm wrong, to give you, I guess, my assessment about

23

what's before the Court and an order that we might

24

proceed in.

25

I've spent

And I

First off, the case obviously began with filing of
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1

a Petition for Court Supervision, which was followed

2

soon thereafter by an order from the clerk setting a

3

January 3 hearing date.

4

times along the way.

5

in August of 2014, late August, but -- in front of Judge

6

Houwman.

7

the request of, for lack of a better word,

8

Beneficiaries, the Attorney General, to hold things, if

9

you will, in abeyance for 90 days.

That has been continued a few

It looks like there was a hearing

But Judge Houwman, it appears to me, granted

That put things out

10

to about, initially, the 3rd of November, 2014.

11

agreement of the parties that was moved until the 10th,

12

and then, ultimately, moved to this date.

13

seems to be where we've been.

14

Then by

I think that

Now, along the way what have been the matters that

15

are then pending have -- I don't know that they've

16

increased, but they've been the subject of additional

17

submissions.

18

merits of the Petition for Court Supervision.

19

front of the Court.

20

include motions, some of which are dispositive, that are

21

also in front of the Court.

22

address those prior to the merits, including, most

23

notably, the motion -- motions by the Trustees,

24

Mr. Roche's clients, for dismissal for various reasons

25

and judgment on the pleadings.

We have the Petition, of course, the
That's in

But we have other issues that

And I think we need to
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1

But there's also a couple of other motions that I

2

wonder if we might not address in shorter fashion, the

3

first of which is the -- what I read to be a motion for

4

continued sealing of this case.

5

not be opposition to that.

6

case is sealed, but I don't know on whose order it's

7

sealed.

8

an order sealing it.

9

I suspect there might

I looked in the file.

The

So it might not be a bad idea to actually have

Is there any objection to essentially continuing

10

the status quo, which is continuing the sealing of this

11

case?

12

MR. HALLEM:

13

THE COURT:

14

MS. BOLLWEG:

15

THE COURT:

Ms. Bollweg.

16

MR. GOSCH:

No objection.

17

THE COURT:

Mr. Welk?

18

MR. WELK:

19

Honor.

20

MR. ROCHE:

No, Your Honor.

21

THE COURT:

See, that was easy.

22

No objection, Your Honor.
Attorney Generals.
No objection.

No objection from the Petitioners, Your

We've got a couple of other motions, and I'll

23

mention them.

I don't know if they're -- if they are

24

contested, my inclination would be to set them off to

25

the side for a few moments.

I'm most interested in
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1

getting to the dispositive motions here this afternoon;

2

but what I do see in the record is Mr. Welk's motion

3

dating back to I think last summer for judicial notice

4

of Judge Tiede's decision in Trust File 05-36 relating

5

to what is commonly known as the 1976 Grandchildren's

6

Trust of Marvin Schwan.

7
8
9

Is that a disputed motion, something I need to
decide at some point if not now?
Mr. Roche?

10

MR. ROCHE:

11

like me to address that now, I certainly can.

12

THE COURT:

13

we were having a trial and you said "objection,

14

hearsay," that kind of quick.

15

MR. ROCHE:

16

first is there's a sealing order in that case.

17

were other parties involved in that case, and the

18

sealing order in that case lays out the steps that must

19

be followed if you want to unseal that file, and those

20

steps haven't been followed.

21

That is disputed, Your Honor.

And if you'd

Just briefly the basis of your -- almost if

Sure.

The three very quick bases.

The
There

Secondly, that case was settled, and so it cannot

22

be used as res judicata in this case.

It doesn't have

23

any precedential value.

24

it's a different trust, different trustees, different

25

issues; so it doesn't have any bearing on this case in

And more fundamentally, the --
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1
2

the first place.
All that said, if the Court wants to take a look at

3

that file, I certainly have no problem with that.

4

MR. WELK:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. WELK:

7

request for judicial notice and supplied the necessary

8

information, I believe it's mandatory that the Court

9

take judicial notice of that.

May I respond, Your Honor?
Yes.
Your Honor, under 19-10-4 if a party makes a

This motion was filed

10

after allegations in the moving papers by the Trustees

11

attempting to impugn the motives of the Petitioners, and

12

to say that they had some ulterior motive to change the

13

Trust, to want to be involved.

14

Tiede wrote an extensive decision on, does involve some

15

of the people whose conduct is at issue in this case.

16

And so we are not offering it for the purpose of res

17

judicata; but we're offering it to demonstrate the

18

motives and also to demonstrate what another court with

19

some of the same people in front of them in another

20

trust looked at the duties and responsibilities that are

21

also in issue in this case in some regard.

22

believe that, Your Honor, that the Court must take

23

judicial notice of it.

24

accessible to the other file; but the Court obviously

25

can take judicial notice of it and read it and review

This file, which Judge

So we

We don't need to have it
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1

it; and we believe it ought to be part of the appellate

2

record.

3

THE COURT:

4

Anything else beyond that?

5

MR. ROCHE:

I don't have anything else, Your Honor.

6

THE COURT:

Well, here's my view of it.

7

I guess, a theme that I've seen in the submissions by

8

the parties.

9

got that too close.

I'll give you a little more time, Mr. Roche.

(Moving microphone)

And it's along,

Forgive me if I've

And that is whether and to what

10

extent is motivating people to, who are involved and

11

connected to this case, to do or not do things.

12

wonder to what extent divining those subjective motives

13

is helpful in deciding the issues that are currently

14

before the Court.

15

don't play any role, or certainly not a significant

16

role, in determining what I ultimately have to determine

17

as far as legal issues in this case.

18

as though juries may have a difficulty, to varying

19

degrees, compartmentalizing information that they

20

receive.

21

including our Supreme Court, recognizes that a trial

22

court does have the ability to compartmentalize

23

information, treat it for purpose that it can be

24

lawfully used by and not treat it for a broader, more

25

improper purpose.

I

It may well be that those motivations

We sometimes feel

Generally, though, the appellate courts,
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1

In this case my view is that this decision by Judge

2

Tiede, which I've not read, is being tendered, for lack

3

of a better word, as a rebuttal to the allegation that

4

Mark or Paul Schwan are motivated by something that's

5

nefarious.

6

decision by Judge Tiede.

7

accord it any preclusive effect.

8
9

My decision is that I'll pull that earlier
I'll look at it.

I won't

And Mr. Roche, you mentioned something about
unsealing.

Is the unsealing procedure one that binds

10

the parties or purports to bind the Court?

11

MR. ROCHE:

12

So -- and my concern is not that you would see it.

13

that if there were other parties to that prior

14

litigation and it was to be disseminated beyond the

15

Court and counsel for the Trustees and the Petitioners,

16

ie. to these folks sitting on the right side of the

17

room, would that be violative of any of the rights of

18

the other parties to that case who had that sealing

19

order entered?

20

THE COURT:

Have you seen it?

21

MR. ROCHE:

I have seen it, yes.

22

THE COURT:

Mr. Welk obviously has as well.

23

inclination is that I will review it in the absence of

24

an objection from anyone else.

25

it in camera.

I think it's a court order by Judge Tiede.
It's

My

I'll essentially review

I'll seal it and make it part of the
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1

record.

And depending upon what happens at the end of

2

this hearing, if I take matters under advisement, issue

3

a written decision, I'll be very transparent with how

4

I've treated that earlier decision.

5

seeing this as something that is being offered for an

6

argument that certain issues are precluded or anything

7

like that.

8

rebuttal -- and that may not be fair, Mr. Welk, but

9

that's kind of what I'm seeing it as.

As I say, I'm not

It is, to my mind, of the nature of

10

MR. HALLEM:

11

General's Office has no objection to what you're

12

proposing.

13

THE COURT:

14

Your Honor, for the record, the Attorney

Thank you very much, Mr. Hallem.

Ms. Bollweg or Mr. Gosch, any objection?

15

MS. BOLLWEG:

16

MR. GOSCH:

17

difficult to object because I have no clue what I'm

18

objecting to.

19

THE COURT:

20

No objection, Your Honor.
I'm not going to object, but I find it

Understood, Mr. Gosch.

There's one other thing that I want to talk about

21

before I get into the motions, the dispositive motions.

22

That is the motion that was filed earlier today by

23

Mr. Roche seeking to strike Professor Langbein's

24

Affidavit.

25

consideration at this hearing; but I want to hear from

It is, it seems to me, not timely for
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1

Mr. Welk concerning your position.

2

MR. WELK:

3

Honor.

4

THE COURT:

5

didn't mean to overlook you.

6

MR. SHEPARD:

7

given the fact that this is a bench trial at least and

8

not before a jury, I think it's appropriate that -- not

9

appropriate for you to be concerned with excluding the

Mr. Shepard will address this motion, Your

Thank you, Mr. Shepard.

Thank you, Your Honor.

Forgive me.

I

Very briefly,

10

affidavit.

11

offered to instruct the Court on what South Dakota law

12

says or doesn't say.

13

laid out his opinion regarding fiduciary standards of

14

care that would apply to fiduciaries in this case based

15

on custom and practice.

16

instruction to fiduciaries in a variety of contexts.

17

And basically what he has laid out is, you know -- are

18

issues of standards of care.

19

principally is the basis for opposing the motion.

20

not to beat a dead horse, but he was a witness cited in

21

Judge Tiede's opinion with approval.

22

THE COURT:

23

responded to that motion, am I to believe that you're

24

waiving any objection concerning untimeliness?

25

MR. SHEPARD:

Substantively, the affidavit is not being

Professor Langbein has basically

He provides training and

So for that -- that
And

Mr. Shepard, given the fact that you've ably

I think we've stated our position, Your
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1

Honor.

2

THE COURT:

3

Understood.

Mr. Roche, anything further?

4

MR. ROCHE:

I don't have anything further than what was

5

in our papers except to note that the affidavit was

6

served, I believe, on Wednesday, and our motion was

7

filed on Friday.

8

THE COURT:

9

advisement at this point.

I'm going to take that motion under
I'll think further about it.

10

I thought about it this morning, I guess, after I saw

11

it, and I don't feel as though I am in a position to

12

rule on it just yet.

13

the parties' thoughts about the Motion to Dismiss and

14

Motion for Judgment on things.

15

different.

18

I see them as being

I see -- Mr. Roche, I want to hear from you on

16
17

And I'm more interested in hearing

them.
I see the Motion to Dismiss as being -- well, now

19

one that also involves mootness, I suppose.

20

initially was one that was brought on the basis of an

21

argument that there was no standing.

22

that I'm talking about here, to be clear, at least in my

23

mind -- you can tell me if you think I'm right or

24

wrong -- the standing that we're talking about here is

25

not what I would call, oh, in the federal constitutional
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1

center article three type standing, an injury in fact

2

standing.

3

Are these two individuals able to maintain this kind of

4

an action?

5

whether they're proper or appropriate parties to bring

6

and seek this relief.

7

disability issue.

8

of mootness, which also obviously impacts your

9

disability and would go to the dismissal part of your

10
11

This seems to be a more statutory standing.

So nevertheless, there is that sense of

So I see that as being just

Add to that now the more recent basis

submissions.
Then I see beyond that the argument that,

12

essentially, under principles of trust governance, only

13

the Trust Succession Committee can, by majority vote,

14

require an accounting as being an argument that goes to

15

the merits, sort of your judgment on the pleadings type

16

argument.

17

that the Trustees' interpretation of the Trust is

18

controlling and dispositive upon everybody here.

19

I also see as a merits argument the argument

So I see those.

I've got questions for you,

20

though.

But I did want to go ahead.

21

the moving party and those are preliminary issues before

22

we get to the merits of Mark and Paul Schwan's Petition,

23

I want to go ahead and hear from you, please.

24

MR. ROCHE:

25

preliminary or threshold issues, I think you're right

Thank you, Your Honor.
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And since you're

And as far as

R-App. 057

1

that we have our original Motion to Dismiss/Motion for

2

Judgment on the Pleadings; but we also have the more

3

recent joint Petition that I think also presents some

4

threshold issues for the Court's determination.

5

can take those in whatever order the Court wants to

6

address them.

7

THE COURT:

8

standing first.

9

MR. ROCHE:

So we

Let's talk about, if you will, statutory

Sure.

The Court is correct that it is a

10

question of statutory standing, and that's because our

11

trust code defines the classes of people who are able to

12

seek court supervision of a trust, which is not an

13

inconsequential thing because once a trust is

14

court-supervised, it imposes certain obligations on the

15

trustees going forward.

16

standing, as we've characterized it, there's three basic

17

issues for the Court to resolve.

18

So I think on this question of

The first question is whether the Schwan brothers

19

qualify as beneficiaries as that's defined in SDCL

20

21-22-1.

21

THE COURT:

As amended.

22

MR. ROCHE:

As amended.

23

-- it was amended after the Petition was filed, but the

24

Petition acted as if it was based on the amended

25

statute; so that's where I think we're all proceeding by

That's correct.
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And that was
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1

agreement on the amended statute.

2

THE COURT:

3

that was the right answer; but that was my view, that it

4

seems to me the parties are acknowledging that not only

5

the amendments to 21-22-9 are advocated here, but also

6

the definitional changes in 21-22-1.

7

MR. ROCHE:

8

proceeding on the amended statute.

9

That was my view.

Right.

I didn't mean to suggest

And we've accepted that we're

So the statute then says that you must have an

10

interest in the trust to be -- to qualify as a

11

beneficiary.

12

is that the interest referred to, there can't just be

13

any self-declared interest because, if that's true, then

14

you don't have any limit on the class of persons who can

15

petition for court supervision.

16

us, and we see this in the other Schwan Great-Great

17

Grandchildren's Trust case and any other number of

18

cases, that you have to look at the Trust Instrument to

19

find the Settlor's intent, and that includes when you're

20

trying to figure out who the Beneficiaries are.

21

there's no mystery who the Beneficiaries are.

22

listed out very clearly by name in the Trust Instrument.

23

We know who they are.

24

And frankly, they don't want the Trust under court

25

supervision.

Our view, as we've laid out in our papers,

The Supreme Court tells

Here
They're

They're all here and represented.

It doesn't name either of the Schwan
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1

brothers as a Beneficiary of the Trust.

They have no

2

right to any distribution from this Trust under any

3

circumstance.

4

THE COURT:

5

should have mentioned this at the outset.

6

ask some questions today.

7

any way, shape, or form that I've formed decisions or

8

that what I'm suggesting perhaps by way of a

9

hypothetical or hard question is the way I'm thinking or

I have a question for -- and by the way, I
I'm going to

I don't mean to intimate in

10

I'm going to rule.

11

interrupting you, but this is helpful to me.

12

And I apologize in advance for

My question is this.

Isn't the problem with your

13

argument that you're supplanting a trust document, that

14

definition of beneficiary, for a statutory remedy which

15

has its own definition of beneficiary that is broader

16

than the one that you're utilizing in your construction

17

of this Trust Instrument?

18

MR. ROCHE:

19

term "beneficiary," as it's defined there and talks

20

about an interest in the trust, when you read that

21

phrase "interest in the trust," you need to realize that

22

the term "interest" is a term of art.

23

is that you have the right to receive distributions

24

therefrom.

25

"interest in a trust" is defined in the statutes is

I don't think it is, Your Honor, because the

And what it means

And you see that the only other place that
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1

55-3-31.

And there the term "interest in a trust" is

2

defined to only encompass persons entitled to income or

3

principal from the trust estate.

4

THE COURT:

5

Trust Act that doesn't really impact a substantive -- or

6

doesn't really have a substantive connotation beyond

7

that?

8

MR. ROCHE:

9

you're correct.

Isn't that a notice provision of the Uniform

I don't think so.

That is where it's found;

But as far as reflecting the

10

legislature's intent on what an interest in a trust

11

entails, I think that's the only indication we have from

12

anywhere in the code as to what the legislature believes

13

an interest in a trust encompasses.

14

THE COURT:

15

21-22-1(1) seem to be at odds from the definition that

16

you just gave me, which is right to receive a

17

distribution, because the beneficiary claim -- excuse

18

me, "includes any person in any manner interested in the

19

trust" -- okay, we've talked about that -- "including a

20

creditor or a claimant with any rights or claimed rights

21

against the trust estate."

22

instance, a creditor to be someone who has a right to

23

receive a distribution?

24

MR. ROCHE:

25

was the right kind of trust and they had the right kind

Doesn't the language of "beneficiary" under

So would you consider, for

They may under certain circumstances if it
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1

of judgment that would entitle them to levy against the

2

distribution.

3

THE COURT:

4

doesn't limit, in any way, the definition of beneficiary

5

to the right kind of trust or the right kind of claim.

6

It says "any person in any manner."

7

very broad language by the legislature here in defining

8

this.

9

MR. ROCHE:

This is an expansive definition though.

It

Very underscripted,

But then it says "interested in the trust."

10

And again, the term of art is "interested."

11

that term means is someone who might have a right to a

12

distribution out of a trust.

13

out by the language that the Court just quoted because

14

it says "including a creditor or claimant," which again,

15

is consistent with the notion that interest is talking

16

about a distributional interest.

17

THE COURT:

18

between the statutory definition of "beneficiary" and

19

the Trust Instrument's definition of "beneficiary,"

20

would you agree that -- or not, that the correct

21

definition to apply, and maybe it's a distinction

22

without a difference under your view, is the statutory

23

definition if we're talking about a statutory remedy of

24

court supervision?

25

MR. ROCHE:

And what

And I think that's borne

In any event, even if you see congruity

That is the correct interpretation to use.
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1

But I think you also need to read that in harmony with

2

the Trust Instrument where the Settlor -- and again,

3

that's the primary thing we're here to do is carry out

4

the Settlor's intent -- that's where he listed what he

5

thought the Beneficiaries of the Trust were.

6

THE COURT:

7

I'm wrong, but under your argument then you fold in the

8

Trust Instrument here because that has a direct bearing

9

on the text "interested in the trust."

So you say the reference to -- correct me if

10

MR. ROCHE:

Correct.

11

THE COURT:

So your argument is they're not --

12

beneficiaries cannot bring a cognizable claim for court

13

supervision because they don't have that status.

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

court supervision because they do not have beneficiary

16

status.

17

THE COURT:

18

we're talking only about beneficiaries, the entire Trust

19

Succession Committee, then, could not bring a petition

20

for court supervision because none of them would be

21

beneficiaries unless they're named that.

22

they're not, and let's say none of the Trust Succession

23

Committee members are true beneficiaries under the

24

instrument.

25

sufficient interest -- even if they could all vote and

The Petitioners cannot bring a petition for

Under that argument, and to the extent that

But let's say

So you're telling me that they don't have
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1

get together and have a majority view, they could not

2

seek court supervision under the terms of Chapter 21-22

3

as beneficiaries?

4

MR. ROCHE:

5

zero vote, the Trustee Succession Committee does not

6

qualify as a beneficiary.

7

majority.

8

a petition, they would qualify as a fiduciary as defined

9

by the statute, but they are not a beneficiary.

Not as beneficiaries.

Even on a seven to

They would qualify as a

If the majority of the TSC were to bring such

10

THE COURT:

11

are.

12

MR. ROCHE:

13

the one we're talking about here, of course, under the

14

listed items after fiduciary is a trust committee.

15

Because I think everyone agrees that the Petitioners are

16

neither of the other things, and the only thing that is

17

potentially up for debate is whether two individual

18

members of a trust committee qualify as a trust

19

committee for purposes of the statute.

20

knows, from our papers, that five of the seven members

21

of the TSC are opposed to court supervision.

22

simply do black-letter, statutory application, the

23

Petitioners here have no power to act contrary to the

24

will of the commission -- committee of which they're a

25

part.

I'm ready to talk about fiduciary if you

That's where I was next is whether the --

Here the Court

So if you

I think that would be a bizarre result, Your
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1

Honor.

The statute says very clearly that it must be a

2

trust committee.

3

that the TSC acts through a majority of its members and

4

gives zero power to any individual TSC member acting in

5

their individual capacity.

6

THE COURT:

What's a trust protector?

7

MR. ROCHE:

A trust protector is something that was --

8

is a relatively new concept that wasn't -- it originated

9

in other countries and wasn't even around in the United

And the Trust Instrument itself says

10

States when this particular Trust was executed.

11

certainly didn't become part of our statutes until long

12

after this Trust was executed by the Settlor.

13

THE COURT:

What is one though?

14

MR. ROCHE:

It's somebody who can act in -- and I'm

15

probably going to butcher this a little bit, but can act

16

in either a fiduciary or a nonfiduciary capacity as

17

named and outlined in the Trust Instruments to carry out

18

certain -- I don't know if they would be characterized

19

as administrative or distributional activities as

20

directed by the Settlor.

21

THE COURT:

22

protector has to be somebody that's designated in some

23

type of role in the Trust Instrument?

24

MR. ROCHE:

25

protector in the Trust Instrument.

And it

So are you telling me then your view a trust

They have to be designated as a trust
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1

THE COURT:

They can't just succeed to that rank because

2

of circumstances?

3

MR. ROCHE:

4

statutes, no.

5

THE COURT:

6

mentioned it was from a concept that was maybe borrowed

7

from other areas of the world.

8

address what a trust protector is?

9

MR. ROCHE:

Not under our interpretation of the

Are there cases that address that?

There are.

You

Are there cases that

And if I could find it here, I

10

believe it's defined under the code; but I,

11

unfortunately -- if I could look through my index, I

12

think I could find it, Your Honor.

13

THE COURT:

Go ahead.

14

MR. ROCHE:

I didn't bring my index.

15

THE COURT:

Well, I did see it.

16

MR. ROCHE:

I know it's in there, but I don't have the

17

cite right in front of me, Your Honor.

18

MR. SHEPARD:

19

Codified Laws 55-1B-1(2).

20

protector.

21

that talks about the powers and discretions of trust

22

protectors.

23

THE COURT:

24
25

It's in there.

Your Honor, I think it's South Dakota
It's the definition of trust

And there is a further provision in 55-1B-6

Thank you, Mr. Shepard.

I apologize for taking out of your argument,
Mr. Roche.
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1

So they're not -- so are you telling me that the

2

Schwan brothers are not a trust committee because they

3

can't act for the committee; they're not also -- they

4

occupy none of the other designations of fiduciary?

5

MR. ROCHE:

That's correct, Your Honor.

6

THE COURT:

Intuitively, it seems unusual -- and I'm not

7

suggesting that I am at liberty to disregard the

8

legislature's definition.

9

intuitively it seems unusual that members of a committee

I'm not, of course.

But

10

that are charged with hiring and firing the trustees of

11

a trust, who must themselves act as fiduciaries, are

12

not, as members of that committee, charged with hiring

13

or firing, also fiduciaries.

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

fiduciaries?

16

THE COURT:

17

wanted to react to it.

18

inconsistent that a group of individuals would not be

19

fiduciaries when their role, with respect to the trust,

20

is to select fiduciaries, select trustees.

21

words, if they selected the wrong person or if they

22

weren't diligent in selecting a trustee or removing a

23

trustee, that may, in the ordinary course of events,

24

possibly should be removed, you're saying they would not

25

be fiduciaries.

Does that make sense?

So your question is whether they are

Just sort of a statement, I guess, if you
It seems intuitively
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1

MR. ROCHE:

Well, what I'm saying is I don't think the

2

Court needs to make a determination, as a matter of a

3

general proposition, as to whether or not TSC members

4

owe fiduciary duties.

5

statutory definition of "fiduciary" right in front of

6

you, which requires there to be a trust committee who is

7

coming in to petition for court supervision.

8

be in the abstract that someone who's on a TSC owes a

9

fiduciary duty, but that doesn't mean they fall within

And that's because you have the

So it may

10

the defined category of fiduciaries who may come to

11

court and petition for court supervision.

12

settlor might have envisioned that there could be

13

conflict years after his death among the members of the

14

TSC, and that's why he said that they only act through a

15

majority of their membership.

16

have here, and that dovetails perfectly with the

17

statute, which requires that if a trust committee is

18

going to come in and force the trust into court

19

supervision, it must be the majority of the members.

20

And two of the minority members cannot come in and

21

contravene the will of the majority of the committee on

22

which they serve.

23

THE COURT:

24

seems to me you're saying that as between -- maybe just

25

in the circumstances of this case you can't -- or at

That's exactly what you

I understand your argument.
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Are you --
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1

least these two petitioners aren't, if I'm hearing you

2

right, occupy both roles at the same time.

3

you, though?

4

member of the trust committee?

5

exclusive of the other; is it?

6

MR. ROCHE:

7

as trust protectors because that concept wasn't around

8

when the Trust was executed.

9

THE COURT:

Couldn't

Could you be a trust protector and a

Perhaps.

Okay.

One is not necessarily

But in this case they're not named

I think I understand your argument.

10

I just wanted to --

11

MR. ROCHE:

12

quote, "Any person whose appointment as protector is

13

provided for in the instrument."

14

have that here; so they don't qualify as trust

15

protectors under the statute.

16

THE COURT:

17

your Motion to Dismiss.

18

parties.

19

And if you look at 55-1B-1(2), it says here,

Okay.

And we simply don't

So those are your status arguments on
They're just not proper

What else am I missing on that argument?

20

MR. ROCHE:

Well, and maybe this is a more proper

21

rebuttal argument, but I'll cover it now.

22

thing that the Petitioners have raised is that they

23

realize that there's a problem with the language of the

24

statute because it only gives standing to a trust

25

committee; and so that's why we have this argument that,
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1

well, three of the seven members are conflicted out, and

2

they don't get to vote because they're also trustees.

3

But that's really, frankly, contrary to the plain

4

language of the Trust Instrument which has a sentence in

5

there which expressly says -- this will be on page nine,

6

Your Honor -- that, quote, "The Trustee Succession

7

Committee may designate one or more of its own members

8

as Trustee," end quote.

9

Trust up, he allowed for persons to serve as both

So when Marvin Schwan set the

10

Trustees and as members of the TSC.

11

it's a two-to-two tie because the votes of the three

12

Trustees should be disregarded is, frankly, contrary to

13

the Trust Instrument, and it's contrary to South Dakota

14

law that says when a settlor sets something up, and if

15

he sets it up in a way that creates potential conflicts,

16

then no one can complain about those potential

17

conflicts.

18

the quote-unquote "statutory standing arguments."

19

THE COURT:

20

there's a lot of moving parts here.

21
22
23

So this idea that

So that would be the other point I have on

Okay.

I hate to chop it up too much, but

I'm going to hear -- I'm going to compartmentalize,
to use the term again, some of the arguments.
Mr. Shepard, are you going to respond to this?

24

MR. SHEPARD:

I am going to respond to this issue, Your

25

Honor, if that's okay.
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1
2

THE COURT:

Go ahead, please.

Then after that -- we'll take mootness after that,

3

Mr. Roche.

4

MR. SHEPARD:

5

specifically, the issue on statutory standing.

The

6

standing in this case is conferred by statute.

And the

7

term "beneficiary," as defined in Section 21-22-1,

8

basically -- well, it says that "a beneficiary, as used

9

in this chapter, is any person in any manner interested

Thanks.

I think you've identified, very

10

in the trust."

11

financial interest, does not say any person with a

12

financial interest.

13

interested in the trust.

14

That definition does not require a

It's any person in any manner

I think the only question then for the Court is

15

whether or not Mark and Paul Schwan, as individuals who

16

are members of a committee charged with very specific

17

responsibilities under the Trust Instrument, are persons

18

who are in any manner interested in the Trust.

19

think the answer to that is clearly yes.

20

that is the end of the standing issue.

21

virtue of that role as members of the TSC, are persons

22

in any manner interested in the Trust.

23

further action on the part of the TSC is necessary to

24

basically make them persons with an interest in the

25

Trust.
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And no vote or
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1

THE COURT:

Okay.

Are you disagreeing with the argument

2

concerning fiduciary status?

3

think the Schwans are fiduciaries?

4

MR. SHEPARD:

5

for the Court to have reached that issue because I think

6

the answer is clear that they're beneficiaries as

7

defined by the statute; but I think they also qualify as

8

fiduciaries either as -- because they are -- the

9

definition of "fiduciary" includes a trust committee.

Well, I do.

In other words, do you

I think it isn't necessary

10

And I think they qualify in -- as trust protectors.

11

statute in South Dakota on trust protectors I believe

12

was enacted after the formation of the Foundation Trust

13

Document; so they aren't called trust protectors in the

14

document itself.

15

in South Dakota statutes about the powers and discretion

16

of trust protectors includes a long list, including

17

powers to remove and appoint a trustee, and other issues

18

of that kind that are clearly part of the TSC members'

19

powers as well.

20

definition.

21

The

But the definition or the description

So I think they fall under that

And to the issue of whether a majority of the -- a

22

majority vote of the Trust committee or of the TSC is

23

necessary to qualify Mark and Paul as a trust committee,

24

I think -- this is where I think there's some very

25

helpful analysis in Professor Langbein's Affidavit.
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1

essentially -- as well as Judge Tiede's decision -- that

2

members of a committee are regarded as co-fiduciaries

3

that have individual responsibilities to perform the --

4

in good faith the tasks that have been assigned to that

5

committee and to ensure that their fellow committee

6

members are performing their responsibilities that

7

they've been charged with.

8

for a committee to act without the individuals on the

9

committee exercising their fiduciary responsibilities.

So I think it's impossible

10

THE COURT:

11

there a problem in that argument, though, Mr. Shepard?

12

Because it doesn't say members of the trust committee.

13

It says the trust committee.

14

under what I might think of as principles of trust

15

governance, it seems as though the committee, as a body,

16

could act only through majority vote.

17

create a problem in your argument?

18

MR. SHEPARD:

19

a committee charges those individuals with

20

responsibilities, fiduciary responsibilities to act.

21

And I think the definition in Section 21-22-1(3)

22

suggests that the reference to trust committee may

23

include individual members as well.

24

fiduciary is a trustee, custodian, trust advisor, trust

25

committee, regardless of whether such person is acting

Doesn't that create a problem, or isn't

And as I said earlier,

So doesn't that

Well, as I say, I think the membership on
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1

in a fiduciary or nonfiduciary capacity.

There seems to

2

be, at least in the definition, an indication that

3

persons may be -- that the reference includes

4

individuals not just the committee by majority vote.

5

THE COURT:

6

designated as a trust protector even though that concept

7

was not known or utilized at the time the trust, the

8

settlor instituted, settled the trust -- could you

9

ever -- could there ever -- is there authority, by the

Could a member -- could a person ever be

10

way, is the better way to ask that.

11

to allow and permit that more contemporary status to be

12

conferred upon somebody who's named in a trust document

13

that's decades' old?

14

MR. SHEPARD:

15

assigned to the TSC are very similar to those of a trust

16

protector.

17

the TSC, although they are not called trust protectors

18

in the document, I think the responsibilities that they

19

have are similar in nature to what the statute now

20

defines as a trust protector.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. SHEPARD:

23

to the standing question is that they are clearly

24

beneficiaries, which is why I think some of the

25

discussion about fiduciaries, you know, need not even be

Is there authority

Well, I think the responsibilities

So by the duties assigned to the members of

Okay.
But as I say, I think the easiest answer
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1

reached.

2

THE COURT:

Understood.

Thank you.

3

Mr. Roche, I'll give you the last chance.

4

before I do that, I want to make sure that I'm not

5

excluding any other party who wants to weigh in.

6

But

Ms. Bollweg?

7

MS. BOLLWEG:

No, thank you.

8

THE COURT:

Mr. Gosch?

9

MR. GOSCH:

Nothing further, Your Honor.

10

THE COURT:

Mr. Hallem?

11

MR. HALLEM:

12

point out is that there's two defined terms,

13

"beneficiary" and "fiduciary."

14

beneficiary the way it's being proposed by Petitioners,

15

that consumes the term of "fiduciary."

16

the two terms in harmony.

17

legislature intended two entities that can pursue

18

actions.

19

The way you're being asked to construe it, there's no

20

reason to have fiduciary language in there because

21

everybody is a beneficiary.

22

statutory construction, Your Honor.

23

have standing, it is as a fiduciary because otherwise

24

everybody is a beneficiary.

25

a charitable trust situation.

Your Honor, the only thing I'd like to

And if you interpret

You have to read

And so you have -- the

One is a fiduciary and one is a beneficiary.

So that's inconsistent with
So to me if they

There'd be no limitation in
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1

THE COURT:

Well, I thought about that.

But you know --

2

because Mr. Roche made that argument, essentially.

3

Some -- seemingly anybody, potentially, could become an

4

interested beneficiary or otherwise, and that was sort

5

of the argument.

6

issue here under these facts because these two men are

7

not just folks who have, you know, a passing interest?

8

They are, no question, named to roles under this Trust

9

document.

But do I really need to reach that

10

MR. HALLEM:

11

as to what constitutes beneficiary.

12

know, traditionally a beneficiary is somebody that

13

receives some benefit from a trust; and a fiduciary is

14

whose duty it is to -- obligation to the trust.

15

those are two unique circumstances.

16

to gain benefit from the trust.

And so creditors are

17

gaining benefit from the trust.

The named beneficiaries

18

are.

19

an interest, which the Attorney General's Office

20

represents.

21

traditionally as beneficiaries.

22

those that owe some responsibility for the trust and has

23

some obligation in enforcement.

24

Honor, is I'm not taking a position on the narrow

25

arguments, just the broad one, is that those two terms

Mine was the general assertion, Your Honor,
And I think, you

And

I mean, benefit is

And a charitable trust situation, the public has

So those would all be construed
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1

mean something different.

And if you -- if the argument

2

removes the distinction between fiduciary and

3

beneficiary because every fiduciary would have an

4

interest in the trust if you look at interest meaning

5

some interest in any aspect of the trust document.

6

it's a statutory construction issue, Your Honor, and

7

it's a broader one because, at least from our office, we

8

need to deal with this in the future in any decision the

9

Court would render that would give general principles on

So

10

how it would go beyond this case itself on it.

11

THE COURT:

12

legislature, though, recently, by virtue of what -- by

13

virtue of the way that it amended these terms, did

14

evidence a clear intent to broaden them; in other words,

15

to broaden the class of individuals who could seek court

16

supervision of a trust.

17

correct.

18

MR. HALLEM:

19

trust protector, they haven't done that, at least for

20

the removal of trustees.

21

talks about removal of trustees, it does not include the

22

term "trust protector."

23

there was a bill that got introduced, that was removed

24

by the sponsor, that would have included trust protector

25

there.

I understand your argument.

The

As a general matter, that seems

Well, Your Honor, as it relates to the

If you look at 55-3-20.1 that

And the legislature this year,

So when you're looking at a lot of these terms
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1

on it, the legislature hasn't been consistent on it.

2

And if you're looking for legislative guidance on at

3

least an area of trust protector on it, it wouldn't be

4

going to some of the core areas that the trust committee

5

here has authority under the Trust, and that is to

6

remove Trustees.

7

THE COURT:

8

right here right now.

9

MR. HALLEM:

Although that relief is not being sought

Right.

Again, it's just a matter of if

10

you're looking at the scope and what the legislature

11

intended to do and what they didn't.

12

any conclusions beyond the general language.

13

interest is the broader interest trying to deal with

14

these issues in the future, especially the charitable

15

trust context.

16

THE COURT:

17

MR. HALLEM:

18

THE COURT:

19

next argument if you want.

20

MR. ROCHE:

21

beneficiary, I do want to point out to the Court that

22

when the statutes were amended in the last session, the

23

term "beneficiary" was not.

24

number of years.

25

been expanded.

Sounds fine.

It's hard to reach
Again, our

Thank you.

Thank you, Your Honor.
Final thoughts.

Sure.

And just roll into your

And because we've been focusing on

That's been the same for a

So that particular definition has not
And again, I guess it would boil down,
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1

to me, to the good old common sense argument, Your

2

Honor.

3

Schwans beneficiaries of this Trust?", they would tell

4

you to a person, no, they're not because they're not

5

going to get any distributional effects from the Trust

6

in the future.

7

THE COURT:

8

line-up.

9

MR. ROCHE:

If you asked a hundred trust lawyers, "Are the

Don't put Professor Langbein in your

So that's kind of how -- that's how I would

10

conclude and just simply rely on our brief on the

11

remainder of the arguments regarding whether the Schwans

12

are fiduciaries.

13

THE COURT:

Understood.

Thank you.

Now, I'm interested to hear your mootness argument.

14
15

Because it seems as though in the interim, after the

16

late August hearing and as a result of holding this

17

matter in abeyance for a period of time, it was -- there

18

was disclosure of information from the Trustees to the

19

Attorney General's Office and the beneficiaries.

20

so, if I'm reading things correctly, you are formulating

21

from that an argument that essentially this is maybe not

22

moot.

23

MR. ROCHE:

I don't know that it's a mootness point,

24

Your Honor.

That's part of it, but it's broader --

25

THE COURT:

And

Am I reading that right?

Go ahead, please.
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1

MR. ROCHE:

-- in the sense that when you have an

2

agreement by all of the Trustees, all of the

3

beneficiaries and the Attorney General's Office that

4

they don't want the Trust to be under court supervision

5

and they have agreed to ratify the actions of the

6

Trustees, then that is, period, end of story, and

7

there's no precedent for allowing the Trust to be forced

8

under court supervision, into court supervision, based

9

solely on the desires of two minority members of one of

10

the trust committees.

11

SDCL 55-4-31 which expressly says that the beneficiaries

12

of the trust can ratify the actions of the trustees.

13

That's exactly what the Beneficiaries have done here.

14

They don't want to see any more the Trust's assets or

15

their own assets wasted on expensive, time-consuming

16

litigation.

17

represented, all, by sophisticated counsel, that they

18

want the matter to be done.

19

Court is bound to respect the decision that the

20

Beneficiaries have reached.

21

their benefit.

22

Paul Schwan.

23

THE COURT:

24

have Mr. Shepard or Mr. Welk go last.

25

going to hear, first, from the Beneficiaries.

And I would point the Court to

And so they've made a decision,

And under the statutes the

And again, the Trust is for

It's not for the benefit of Mark and

We're slightly out of order.
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1

Ms. Bollweg or Mr. Gosch, if you want to add to

2

that.

3

MS. BOLLWEG:

4

Sure.

Yes, Your Honor.

Just as a backdrop, since you haven't really heard

5

from the Beneficiaries yet, having reviewed the

6

information that was provided by the Trustees to the

7

Beneficiaries, four of whom I represent -- Ken

8

represents one and Sherri and Jim represent the other

9

two -- we are convinced that there was no bad faith here

10

by the Trustees.

11

from any of these investments.

12

these documents and, you know, talked amongst ourselves

13

about it, talked with the Attorney General's Office

14

about it, we are comfortable that the existing Trustees

15

are moving forward in a proper manner.

16

actually also concerned about disruption in the

17

operation of the Trust and the Foundation moving forward

18

because we are concerned that qualified trustees who

19

would be people who would come on in the future here,

20

there's some people who are going to be retiring.

21

having the Trust involved in massive litigation like

22

this is a very big deterrent, from the Beneficiary

23

standpoint, of additional people thinking about coming

24

forward to act as a Trustee or a Trustee Succession

25

Committee.

That they did not personally profit
And having been through

And we are

And

And I'm telling you all these things in
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1

terms of to give you some background as to why the

2

Beneficiaries are here asking that the Court dismiss the

3

Petition, have ratified the Trustees' conduct.

4

see no benefit coming to the Trust, even if there was a

5

breach of fiduciary duty back when these investments

6

were made, when decisions were made about whether to

7

continue providing capital for these investments at the

8

particular time that they did -- even if there was some

9

particular type of breach of fiduciary duty that

10

And we

occurred --

11

(Noise on the phone.)

12

THE COURT:

Do we still have everybody on the phone?

13

we have anybody on the phone?

14

MS. STRAND:

15

Strand.

16

MR. SAEKS:

Yes.

Saeks is on the phone.

17

THE COURT:

Okay.

We may have lost --

18

MS. BOLLWEG:

I'm still on the phone.

Do

This is Sherri

Mr. Dankenbring?

It looks like we've lost Jim.

19
20

THE COURT:

I think he's got the number though; doesn't

21

he?

22

MS. BOLLWEG:

23

THE COURT:

24

for interrupting.

25

even if there were, in a theoretical sense, a breach of

Hopefully he can rejoin us.
Yeah.

I think that's true.

So you're saying, Ms. Bollweg -- forgive me
But you're saying that essentially
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1

the fiduciary duty somewhere along the way, the decision

2

of your clients, as Beneficiaries, is to effectively

3

ratify that, come here to court and seek dismissal of

4

the petition.

5

MS. BOLLWEG:

6

like there's any benefit to the Trust, even if there was

7

a breach of fiduciary duty claim, to try to bring that.

8

(Voice came over the phone saying Jim Dankenbring

9

is joining the meeting.)

That's right, Your Honor.

10

MS. BOLLWEG:

11

THE COURT:

12

MR. DANKENBRING:

13

We don't feel

Welcome back, Jim.

Glad to have you back on board.
I'm not sure what happened there.

Sorry, Your Honor.

14

THE COURT:

15

MS. BOLLWEG:

16

client's position.

17

the newer Trustees, Kent Raabe and Mr. Fahning, we

18

believe that they're very experienced business people,

19

and they have done a very good job of trying to minimize

20

the losses that occurred as a result of some very early

21

investment decisions.

22

policy in place, and we believe that they're following

23

that very well.

24
25

No problem.
So in any event, Your Honor, that's my
We're comfortable, especially with

And they have a new investment

We will be looking at replacing three Trustees by
the end of 2015 if our settlement agreement is put in
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1

place, and we would be looking at replacing two of the

2

TSC members in that time period.

3

believe that if all of this litigation is put behind us

4

that we are in a much better position to recruit

5

qualified, capable Trustees and TSC members who are not

6

going to be dissuaded from doing so by the threat of

7

ongoing litigation in this case.

8

THE COURT:

Mr. Gosch.

9

MR. GOSCH:

Well, Your Honor, in reviewing all the

Thank you.

And the Beneficiaries

Anything to add?

10

documents, it became clear to my client that we're

11

dealing all with good Christian gentlemen, and that

12

includes the Schwans, the folks who brought this action.

13

And we're not here to impugn anyone's motives.

14

said that they all acted in good faith, I believe that.

15

And as I review the records, I think they all thought

16

they were doing the right thing.

17

benefit to any of them, that we could find, and we

18

didn't find any impure motive for them.

19

that we wanted, like separation of the TSC from the

20

Trustees, is all a part of the agreement.

21

some of the old Trustees with someone who may have

22

better business experience, that's in place.

23

investment policy that would prohibit mistakes that were

24

made in the past is in place.

25

will avoid conflicts like we've seen in the past is in
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1

place.

And we see nothing but a financial drain on the

2

Trust if this litigation goes forward.

3

in the interest of any of the Beneficiaries.

4

can see in our Petition and in our Settlement Agreement,

5

we would be particularly pleased if the Court would

6

dismiss all of this and get the Trust back to putting

7

its feet on the ground and getting back to its original

8

purpose of benefiting the charities.

9

MS. BOLLWEG:

And that's not
So as you

And one other thing, Judge Salter, that I

10

forgot to mention is that, in reviewing the professor's

11

affidavit, it looks to me like one of the things that he

12

mentioned is that the Schwan brothers need to pursue

13

this if they could potentially be held liable, as a TSC

14

member, to a Beneficiary or to the Attorney General's

15

Office.

16

submitted to the record, I talked with the other

17

Beneficiaries' counsel.

18

of the Beneficiaries have agreed that if the Settlement

19

Agreement is adopted and this Petition is dismissed that

20

we would, likewise, release any TSC members in the same

21

manner as we have agreed to release the Trustees.

22

THE COURT:

23

And after that affidavit was proposed or

And we have all agreed -- all

Understood.

Anything from the Attorney General's Office,

24

Mr. Hallem?

25

MR. HALLEM:

Yes, Your Honor.
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1

thing is the Attorney General's Office is the one who

2

initially proposed the settlement terms based upon our

3

review of the record.

4

Trustees.

5

was generated by our office based upon our review of the

6

record as to how to remove things -- to move things

7

going forward.

8

the parties, including Petitioners here, on it.

9

everybody knew what we thought about it.

This was not generated by the

It wasn't generated by the Beneficiaries.

It

And we also sent proposals out to all
So

And we truly

10

believe that settlement is the best way to deal with

11

this; that nothing is gained to go forward; and the

12

structural changes will rectify any of the issues that

13

will allow the TSC to operate unrestricted under the

14

terms in the Trust document.

15

upon our review, that was criminally actionable or any

16

personal profit based upon conflict of interest by

17

individual Trustees.

18

Trustees as the very beginning, initial investments in

19

dealing with asset allocation and the type of

20

investments they went into, which is the resorts.

21

then also that they were committed to the construction

22

of those resorts and during that process did what we

23

consider things that a charitable fiduciary probably

24

shouldn't have done.

25

were done a decade ago, and there was nothing in bad

We found nothing, based

We viewed the issues with the

And

But at least at this stage they
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1

faith.

It's just the benefit of 20/20 hindsight and a

2

whole lot of bad luck.

3

turnaround that was disaster.

4

the Cayman Islands that was one of the resorts, and you

5

had a bad location.

6

partnering.

7

investment, all of those type of things are either

8

outside of the current Trustees' control or stuff that

9

was done in 1999 through 2001 when they made these

You had the 2008 economic
You had a hurricane in

And you also had some bad

But together with a very unliquid

10

initial investments.

11

back and say, "What are the reasons of these?", to do a

12

forensic audit, do all those types of things on it,

13

you're talking hundreds of thousands of dollars.

14

again, to what end?

15

the initial Trustees, which were Mr. Burgdorf and

16

Mr. Schwan, that's Alfred Schwan -- Alfred Schwan is

17

dead.

18

Mr. Burgdorf is going to be removed as a Trustee.

19

any powers that the Trustee Succession Committee would

20

have would be removal of the Trustees that caused the

21

issues.

And at least at this stage to go

And

If the fiduciaries, at that time

And under the terms of the settlement,
So

They're being removed.

22

We thought there was some issues dealing with

23

simultaneous representation on the TSC and also as

24

Trustees; so we put together, as part of the settlement

25

document, a structure where you're going to have
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1

separation that will allow truly independent TSC.

And

2

under that they can perform their duties, and the

3

Trustees have to be accountable to them.

4

the process the Beneficiaries are provided more

5

information so that they can exercise their rights as

6

Beneficiaries under South Dakota law.

7

THE COURT:

8

terms to the Schwan brothers.

9

that work?

Also, during

You mentioned that you'd proposed settlement
Did you also -- how did

I mean, since we're all into this discussion

10

about this prospective contingent Settlement Agreement,

11

it's unusual, I suppose, that we're talking about that;

12

but I understand that the argument is essentially being

13

made to suggest that -- or that fact is being entered

14

into this record to suggest that there's really nothing

15

more by relief that could be realized here, a mootness

16

type argument.

17

talking about it, did the Schwan brothers have the

18

ability to get the same information that everybody else

19

got or did they have to sign a release or was it

20

contingent upon them releasing them before that?

21

MR. HALLEM:

22

information that the Attorney General's Office and

23

Beneficiaries have received.

24

Beneficiaries and our office to receive it, we signed a

25

confidentiality agreement that limited our ability to

But I'm curious, as long as we're

The Schwan brothers have not received the
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1

disclose information in there.

2

confidentiality agreement.

3

have effect if we determined to pursue an action, but it

4

did prevent us from disclosing to any party, including

5

the Schwan brothers.

6

underlying documents that the Beneficiaries and we have.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. HALLEM:

9

Honor.

10
11
12
13

THE COURT:

And we've abided by the

That agreement would not

So they have not looked at the

Thousands of pages somebody said.
I think that's a fair description, Your

Okay.

Mr. Welk, I'm interested to hear your argument.
MR. WELK:

Thank you, Your Honor, and counsel.

Your Honor, let's just step back for a minute.

14

We're dealing with a situation in which we know -- and

15

whether, and I hate to be this flippant, four, five, six

16

hundred million, pick your number at various times, of

17

losses that have occurred.

18

And this matter would have not been brought to the

19

attention of anybody but for our clients, who, by the

20

way, are not getting a nickel out of this.

21

getting any distribution.

22

as members of the TSC.

23

also to build upon what Mr. Hallem said, it was

24

inexplicable in this instance where the people who are

25

sitting on the committee that can vote to remove

This isn't a minor matter.

They are not

Their sole function is to act

And what the agreement -- and
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1

trustees has on it three members of the committee, two

2

of which were some of the members of which actions were

3

the very issue in this case.

4

that are deadlocked:

5

other three whose actions are at issue in this case.

6

it's a very interesting dilemma when the Schwan brothers

7

bring to the Court's attention a 600-million-dollar

8

loss.

9

only people that have received it are the Beneficiaries

So you have seven on there

Two Schwan, two others, and the

Issues are raised as to what happened.

So

And the

10

and the Attorney General.

11

committee whose responsibilities, under the Trust

12

Instrument, are to remove trustees, to ask and have the

13

ability to ask for the doings regarding the

14

administration, have not been able to see the

15

information.

16

that the people who have complained and that we couldn't

17

see it.

18

confidentiality.

19

see the documents.

20

affidavits.

21

We've seen nothing on a 600-million-dollar loss.

22

And the people that are on a

I find this highly unusual, Your Honor,

No one offered us, subject to a
We weren't provided any opportunity to
We asked for them.

Mr. Saeks has

We asked to see the confidentiality order.

And this settlement, we believe, is ineffectual to

23

get to what we have requested in this court.

We are not

24

coming into the court as Petitioners, Your Honor, asking

25

for money damages.

There are specific questions that
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1

are being asked by the Petitioners.

They're requests

2

for instructions from the Court.

3

those questions, Your Honor, that are being asked in the

4

Petition.

5

approve the settlement, there are a number of issues.

6

First of all, you will not have been consistent with the

7

Trust agreement that the TSC look at the doings of the

8

Trustees and their administration.

9

looked at this are some -- are the Beneficiaries and the

This will not moot

And if this approval would be -- if you would

The people that have

10

Attorney General's Office.

11

them the right to ask, under the Instrument itself --

12

they may have rights under trust law -- to look at the

13

doings and administration of the Trust.

14

conflict policies.

15

existed during the time of these investments.

16

know whether they were utilized or not utilized.

17

The Instrument doesn't give

There were

There were investment policies that
We don't

And so, Your Honor, also when you peel back this

18

settlement itself to the point -- and I appreciate

19

Ms. Bollweg's release to the TSC members.

20

in the Settlement Agreement.

21

Agreement you will be having people, the names coming

22

from the Beneficiaries, and then apparently our clients

23

get to submit some; but the people whose conduct was at

24

issue will be voting on their replacements.

25

problem for us.

That wasn't

Also in the Settlement

That's a

We're the ones that brought up the
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1

issue of the separateness of the TSC and Trustees.

2

the people whose conduct is at issue is going to be

3

voting on the replacements.

4

know, we would prefer to have a committee with four

5

right now and will -- either the Court or someone else

6

will pick someone independent and start this process

7

quicker and to get to the independence that apparently

8

now all of us agree are there.

9

independent people on there, but the people whose

10
11

We don't want that.

But

You

It is -- we need to get

conduct is at issue should not be voting on it.
One of the issues also on the settlement issue that

12

has sort of -- has gone through some of the other

13

issues -- and there's a difference, Your Honor, between

14

when the Trust Instrument allows a dual appointment.

15

That is the appointment issue.

16

occupies a dual appointment and then I would call it a

17

situational conflict because of their actions after the

18

appointment and breaches those duties, that's a

19

different issue.

20

instance, Your Honor, as to what happened.

But when someone

And that's what we have in this

21

So we're saying, Your Honor, as members of the TSC,

22

why can't we, as members that have it, see the documents

23

that everybody else has?

24

secretness here that people that are charged with

25

removing trustees can't see but others can?

There's apparently some
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1

inexplicable to us, Your Honor, why we shouldn't have

2

access to those documents.

3

We understand, Your Honor, and completely, the

4

Beneficiaries not wanting to expend money to -- on the

5

Trust that's here.

6

accountability been done?

What are the doings of the

7

Trust and the TSC members?

We have a responsibility,

8

our clients do as members, to look whether they should

9

be removed, not removed.

But the issue is has the

We didn't ask to go spend

10

hundreds of thousands of dollars in litigation.

11

to court to ask you questions, Your Honor, about those

12

particular duties, responsibilities, and voting.

13

that's why we're here.

14

settlement does not moot the relief that's sought by the

15

Petitioners, Your Honor.

16

THE COURT:

17

have a question for you now, and I'm going to go back to

18

Mr. Roche.

19

We came

And

So the Petition or the

I have a question on that.

What about the math?

Thank you.

I

What about the issue that

20

there are two non-Trustee members of that Trustee

21

Succession Committee that aren't in the role of Trustee;

22

but even they don't vote with your clients in some of

23

these cases or some of these matters, and so your

24

clients are confronted with the situation where they're

25

a distinct minority.

I hate to form party inferences
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1

about what that means; but it does, as I said a couple

2

times before, raise questions about Trust governance,

3

about whether this committee should act as a body by

4

majority vote or whether one, or in this case two,

5

members of a minority can take action without the rest

6

of the -- without the rest of the committee, including

7

two of whom -- even if you throw out the three, two of

8

whom would still give you a majority.

9

MR. WELK:

Well, two and two is an impasse, Your Honor.

10

There's three others that we believe, because of their

11

actions, shouldn't be able to vote.

12

fix -- and I think all of us agrees with the fix that we

13

proposed; it's just taken a while -- and that is to make

14

these separate.

15

appoint and to ask for doings, and the Trustees ought to

16

be separate.

17

appointed, okay.

18

Instrument, as Mr. Roche said, allows that.

19

there are conflicts that arise and issues as to whether

20

the doings imputed to those, we need to have independent

21

people.

22

to get independent people on the TSC as quickly as

23

possible.

24

can't vote on your replacement because of the actions

25

that you've done in the past," and we have four.

We believe the

The TSC has a function to remove and

Marvin's document allowed those to be
And that doesn't -- and the
But when

So I agree with you, but I think the answer is

Because right now if you would say, "You
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1

get three new people on there and constitute a committee

2

of independent people and move on.

3

THE COURT:

4

wasn't saying it very artfully; but it seems to me you

5

have two independent people on that committee that

6

aren't Trustees.

7

efficacy, seemingly, of Mark and Paul Schwan's position.

8

MR. WELK:

9

assume it's similar to nobody wants to spend money and

I understand your argument.

I guess I

And they're not persuaded by the

Well, I don't know their motivations.

I

10

fight about this; but this was 600 million dollars spent

11

here and lost.

12

we're prepared to move on as well if there's a proper

13

committee, Your Honor.

14

proper committee, and that these people shouldn't vote

15

on their replacements.

16

weight, Your Honor; but I think the quicker we can get

17

to the separateness and to answer our questions -- some

18

of the questions still that remain, even if the

19

settlement was approved by the Court, which we say

20

should be rejected, we still have questions to ask for

21

the Court.

22

THE COURT:

23

My question is -- and I think I know your -- I know part

24

of your answer, but I won't preempt you.

25

that's sought initially is an accounting, not removal,

So we're going to move on.

I mean,

We don't believe there's a

I think we're moving to that

That's my next question to you, Mr. Roche.
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1

not anything, an accounting, and instructions, but

2

specifically, an accounting.

3

I'm newer to it than you all are -- but as I looked at

4

the case -- and I thought about the fact that the

5

Beneficiaries seem satisfied with what they have seen.

6

I thought about the fact that the Attorney General

7

seemed satisfied with what he and his designees have

8

seen.

9

thousands of pages.

As I looked at the case --

And I thought about the description of it being
And I saw what I believe Paul

10

Schwan had attached to his affidavit, which was not

11

thousands of pages and may just be a portion of it.

12

was left with the question about why not share this

13

information to the Schwans?

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

the suggestion that the TSC has been kept in the dark is

16

not true.

17

audited financial statements.

18

investments.

19

activities, and they have a powwow to come together and

20

ask any questions that you want to ask.

21

THE COURT:

22

hundred million dollars of losses they want more, maybe

23

like the thousands of pages more.

24

MR. ROCHE:

25

Trust Instrument.

I

That's the accounting.

Couple responses, Your Honor.

The first is

It's in the papers that every year they get
They get reports on the

They get reports on the distribution

I hear them saying that after several

What about that?

And the term "accounting" appears in that
And it's up to the TSC and perhaps
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1

the Beneficiaries to decide what that means; but the TSC

2

at this point has voted five to two that the accounting

3

that they've received so far has been sufficient.

4

right to information on the TSC springs solely from that

5

Trust Instrument.

6

information is statutory, and there's no statutory right

7

that applies to the members of the TSC.

8

THE COURT:

9

you're sharing information, I mean, isn't this an

Their

The Beneficiaries' right to

I understand your argument.

But as long as

10

instance where the truth will set you free or not?

11

MR. ROCHE:

12

think it will set us free.

13

down the path to another three years' worth of

14

litigation where they do a forensic accounting for

15

hundreds of thousands of dollars, and we're going to be

16

litigating this for a number of years going forward.

17

That's where we see it going.

18

bridge to no where because even if the Schwans come up

19

with something that, "Oh, we think in hindsight you

20

shouldn't have done it this way," they don't have the

21

right to bring claims against the Trustees.

22

Beneficiaries do.

23

right to seek to recover damages or any other money from

24

the Beneficiaries -- or from the Trustees, excuse me.

25

So even if we go down that path, it's just an expensive

If you want me to be blunt, no.

We don't

We think it will take us

But frankly, that's a

Only the

Members of the TSC do not have a
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1

bridge to no where.

And that's been the primary basis

2

for our objection at this point.

3

THE COURT:

4

is that if -- let's just say if a trust, generally

5

speaking, had trustees who were not performing well,

6

whose conduct was resulting in big losses for the trust,

7

and who may be violating their fiduciary duties to act

8

in the best interest of the trust when they have

9

conflicts, all undisclosed, under your theory a minority

Well, the themes that keep resurfacing here

10

of members on a trust committee could never really

11

redress that, and that condition would be allowed to

12

persist.

13

if the Schwans don't have an opportunity to litigate

14

this; or am I wrong?

15

MR. ROCHE:

16

the room that the Schwans have not ever addressed, and

17

that is that this Trust is for the Beneficiaries'

18

benefit.

19

represented by competent counsel.

20

Attorney General saying "This is what we want to happen

21

with this Trust that was created for our benefit."

22

that's what distinguishes it from the case that you just

23

suggested.

24

never addressed that.

25

authority, case, or anything saying that a matter like

That's the rule that would result in this case

But, Judge, you're missing the elephant in

And here you've got them here unanimously
You've got the

That is the elephant in the room.

And

They've

They've never cited one single
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1

this could proceed contrary to the wishes of the

2

Beneficiaries of the Trust, the unanimous interest of

3

the Beneficiaries of the Trust.

4

MS. BOLLWEG:

5

point.

6

THE COURT:

7

MS. BOLLWEG:

8

clients from the beginning of this case is that the

9

Schwan brothers have stated in their papers that they're

And, Judge, if I might on that particular

Of course.
One of the things that has concerned my

10

doing this for the benefit of the Beneficiaries.

11

clients are very concerned that they were never

12

contacted by the Schwan brothers before they brought

13

this Petition to inquire what their beliefs were, what

14

they thought should be done in this case.

15

we had a meeting in Wisconsin, and we invited the Schwan

16

brothers and the Trustees to come with us and sit

17

down --

18

MR. WELK:

19

not in the record, Your Honor.

20

any of these statements by counsel.

21

affidavit.

22

objecting to it.

23

THE COURT:

24

I remembered seeing that somewhere in an affidavit.

25

MS. BOLLWEG:

My

And in fact,

Objection, this is off the record -- this is
I'm going to object to
It's not an

It's just statements that are there, and I'm

I thought it was in an affidavit.

I thought

I believe it was in our response to the
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1

Petition, Your Honor.

But in any event, the point here

2

is that, just to follow up on what Mr. Roche was saying,

3

if there was some action here and a member -- a minority

4

member of the TSC felt like there was something bad

5

going on and they couldn't get court supervision, they

6

can certainly bring that issue to the attention of the

7

Beneficiaries, who clearly have the right to go into

8

court.

9

petition for court supervision.

The Attorney General clearly has the right to
So I think the Court's

10

concern about non-majority members of the TSC not having

11

any ability to raise any issues I think is taken care of

12

by the fact that they certainly have the ability to

13

bring that issue to the attention of the Beneficiaries

14

and the Attorney General, who obviously have an interest

15

in investigating breaches of fiduciary duty.

16

what Beneficiaries and the Attorney General -- that's

17

one of the reasons that we're here.

18

MR. GOSCH:

If I may, Your Honor.

19

THE COURT:

Yes.

20

MR. GOSCH:

The thing that's concerning me with

21

Mr. Welk's argument is that was all fine and well until

22

all the Beneficiaries reached a Settlement Agreement and

23

gave the releases.

24

There's not going to be -- let's say that it showed

25

there was 600 million embezzled.

That's

And so none of that matters now.
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1

release given.

There's no relief left.

None of it

2

matters.

3

doesn't matter.

4

release.

5

exonerated.

6

only reason I can see for them still wanting that

7

information is to see if they can foster some future

8

litigation that isn't covered by the release.

9

release, as you've seen, is a broad release.

Why do they need to see that any more?
The statute is clear.

It

We've given the

The Trustees, the TSC, are completely
They have no future liability.

And the

And the
There's

10

nothing left.

11

can see, when the Beneficiaries gave this release,

12

entered into this agreement, we got what we wanted in

13

terms of what the Trust is going to do in the future,

14

and the TSC and the Trustees got what they wanted in the

15

sense that we've given them a complete release.

16

longer have any liability going forward.

17

THE COURT:

18

you know, what concerns the Schwans.

19

Only they know that.

20

very much mistaken, the amount of the losses here that

21

have been incurred are very substantial.

22

guess that that, at some level, prompts them or prompted

23

them initially to action in this case.

24

be saying as much in their submissions.

25

So I don't get the argument.

As far as I

They no

Well, your question was a rhetorical one,
And I don't know.

But I think if I'm -- unless I'm

And I can only

They seemed to

Mr. Roche.
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1

MR. ROCHE:

And if I may, Judge.

From the beginning of

2

this, it's always been a focus on looking at one aspect

3

of the portfolio that had the losses; and there's been

4

no mention of the fantastic gains that were achieved in

5

some of the domestic real estate investments that were

6

made.

7

of losses, you have to recognize that that's offset by

8

gains in other parts of the portfolio and hundreds of

9

millions of dollars of distributions to the

10

Beneficiaries over the course of the Trust.

11

to put that in perspective for you.

12

offshore?

13

bigger picture.

14

THE COURT:

15

difficulty with that argument is that these losses, if

16

they're at all accurate, are very large.

17

they're offset, to a certain extent, by success in other

18

areas in the portfolio, these are large losses.

19

citing the case on the strength of how large, precisely,

20

they are; but it seems to me that we can all probably

21

agree that these are large losses.

22

MR. ROCHE:

23

Honor, which is whether the allegation is one dollar or

24

10 billion dollars, you still have to apply the law as

25

it's written.

So when we talk about, okay, this is the number

Absolutely.

So I want

Were there losses

But you also need to look at the

I understand that perspective.

But the

Even if

I'm not

And you took the words out of my mouth, Your

So you got to put your blinders on and
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1

say, okay, this is what the law is, and the

2

Beneficiaries have signed off on it.

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. WELK:

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. WELK:

7

the intent under the Trust Instruments that's been

8

thwarted by this proposed settlement.

9

specific duty of the TSC to review the accountings and

Understood.
May I respond?
You may, of course.
Your Honor, one thing that's missing here is

There is a

10

the doings.

11

the responsibility of, frankly, the AG under the

12

Instrument or even the Beneficiaries.

13

Instrument -- that was set up by Marvin Schwan in the

14

Instrument.

15

do is to discharge that responsibility.

16

being done here.

17

people on the TSC committee, the only people that have

18

looked at it are the people whose conduct is at issue

19

not others.

20

THE COURT:

21

Trust Succession Committee were not privy to this

22

information?

23

MR. WELK:

24

any of these documents.

25

THE COURT:

Where has that been discharged?

That's not

That is an

And that's what our clients are trying to
And that's not

Other people have looked at this.

The

So the other two non-Trustee members of the

Not that we're aware of, anybody seen it on

Mr. Ewert and the other gentleman whose name
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1

escapes me, the other non-Trustee member of the Trustee

2

Committee.

3

MR. WELK:

4

don't know who the signatories are.

5

clients.

6

MR. GOSCH:

7

thinking of.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. WELK:

Well, since we haven't seen the agreement, we
We know our

I don't know if they signed it or not.
Paul Tweit is the other gentleman you were

Thank you.
I think it's important, for the record,

10

whether they signed or saw any of these documents.

11

don't think they did.

12

THE COURT:

13

this information or not?

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

five to two that they were comfortable with the type of

16

accounting that was provided.

17

number of years, Judge, there's been disclosures that,

18

"Hey, here's a loss.

19

coming down the pipe."

20

as has been alleged.

And the TSC has been kept entirely

21

up to speed on this.

And so that's why there's some

22

historical background for you for why these other

23

gentlemen, like the Beneficiaries, are saying, "Let's

24

look forward and move on rather than dwell in the past

25

and spend hundreds of thousands of dollars litigating

I do have that question.

No.

I

Were they privy to

They're on the TSC, and the TSC voted

Which again, going back a

Here's another loss.

Hey, this is

This didn't come out of no where
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1

for to no end."

2

THE COURT:

3

sort of a -- I don't know, an argument that essentially

4

says or presupposes that there's nothing that, in the

5

view of the Beneficiaries, that can be gained through

6

court supervision; much could be lost; and so we're just

7

going to go ahead and look forward.

8

the hundreds of millions of dollars of losses, is water

9

over the dam; and we're not going to worry about clueing

It seems like, you know, the argument is

The rest, including

10

in the Trust Succession Committee with the additional

11

information.

12

moment the question of statutory standing -- it seems to

13

me they do have a need to know, under the Trust

14

document, about those losses.

15

your principal argument here, Mr. Roche, is that, again,

16

they just don't have the votes, even excluding the non-

17

Trustee -- excuse me, even excluding Trustee members of

18

the committee, they don't have the votes to compel.

19

But they, it seems to me, even apart for a

And it seems to me that

Am I right?

20

MR. ROCHE:

That is correct.

21

THE COURT:

Mr. Welk, what about that?

22

clients, at some point, confronted with a situation

23

where they truly don't have the votes to compel what you

24

have yourself described as the intent of the Settlor?

25

mean, Mr. Schwan says, "All right.
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I

1

Trustee Succession Committee.

It has these oversight

2

powers, and it acts through its members by a majority

3

vote."

4

reconcile with your argument?

5

MR. WELK:

6

constituted -- you have to say are we dealing in the

7

future where we don't have three people that are

8

conflicted by looking at these particular vote?

9

the answer is they have a minority position.

And we don't have that here.

So how does that

Well, in this instance the majority is

Then

But one of

10

the questions we asked this Court is precisely that

11

question, Your Honor.

12

is that sufficient if you know that?

13

somebody is embezzling money and you lose, is that it?

14

We're done?

15

but you've been outvoted?

16

that we're having here.

17

really a multifaceted question you have because we have

18

the current situation where we have three people sitting

19

there.

20

whose -- whose actions are not at issue, I think it's a

21

different story.

22

don't -- if you discount the three people whose actions

23

may be at issue.

24

THE COURT:

25

majority right now.

If you're outvoted in a majority,
If you know

You've discharged your responsibilities,
That's one of the questions
I think in the future -- it's

In the future if you had independent people

Right now you have an impasse if you

You have an impasse, and you do not have a
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1

MR. WELK:

Right.

2

MR. ROCHE:

3

which is, "Hey, in the future maybe the TSC does ask for

4

this information."

5

information, then I think the Trustees are obligated to

6

respond.

7

shouldn't go down this path is that the Settlement

8

Agreement provides for a transition into an independent

9

TSC.

And Mr. Welk makes an interesting point

And if the TSC does ask for the

And that's the whole point for why we

And it very well may be that that independent TSC

10

asks for these items.

11

be provided the materials that were -- have been

12

provided to the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General's

13

Office.

14

THE COURT:

15

it sort of frustrate the intent on the part of the

16

Settlor in this case if the Trust selection -- excuse

17

me, the Trust Succession Committee is effectively out?

18

They're out.

19

they have the oversight role, not just the principal

20

one.

21

hiring, and firing trustees.

22

argument, again, just a little bit more intuitive than

23

connected more directly to particular principles or

24

statutes; but you could make an argument, it seems to

25

me, that the one body that's vested with the authority

And at that point that TSC will

Doesn't the resolution skip a step?

Doesn't

And they have a greater oversight role --

They have the oversight role for reviewing,
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1

to hire and fire doesn't have the information that the

2

Beneficiaries and the Attorney General have.

3

done not in a vacuum in the context of hundreds of

4

millions of dollars of losses.

5

Seems an unusual circumstance.

6

MS. BOLLWEG:

7

overriding things that I see about the argument about

8

the TSC, two members of the TSC still needing to do an

9

accounting, is that the whole purpose of the TSC is to

And it's

That seems unusual.

Judge Salter, I think one of the

10

protect the Beneficiaries.

11

to protect themselves.

12

Instrument is to be there to protect the Beneficiaries.

13

And if the Beneficiaries have now come forward and said

14

"We don't need your protection, and we don't want your

15

protection as to past actions," then I think they've

16

fulfilled their duties.

17

THE COURT:

18

a disagreement on that discreet point, the next question

19

would be that even if they haven't, what could be

20

ordered in terms of relief.

21

MR. ROCHE:

22

Honor, that the sole power that the TSC members have is

23

to remove Trustees.

24

any claims against the Trustees.

25

can do is remove Trustees.

They don't have any reason

Their whole purpose in this

I suppose the argument is even if there was

Okay.

And that's a good point, if I may, Your

They don't have the power to bring
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1

THE COURT:

Or hire them.

2

MR. ROCHE:

Or hire them.

3

THE COURT:

Okay.

4

questions.

Before I leave, though, we've got some time.

5

I want to make sure everyone has had enough opportunity

6

to add anything they want to add.

7

arguments.

8
9

Absolutely.

I have a couple of unconnected

I have your

Is there anything else?

Mr. Roche, your submissions in the initial motion
or brief that you had last summer seem to suggest an

10

attenuated connection with or between the Foundation in

11

South Dakota.

12

you are not otherwise challenging the Court's

13

jurisdiction to act here.

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

did lay out in our papers, there was -- there's language

16

in the Trust Instrument where the Settlor provided that

17

if there was any question over the meaning of a term in

18

the Instrument, the Trustees were entitled to construe

19

that in order to avoid the Trust coming under court

20

supervision.

21

THE COURT:

22

what you were going to tell me.

23

part of your answer was going to be based upon the

24

strength of the South Dakota Supreme Court's earlier

25

decision in 2006 in the Great Grandchildren Trust case.

I read that as being contextual and that

Am I right?

That's correct, Your Honor.

Except, as we

So -That was when I said earlier I suspected
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1

But --

2

MR. ROCHE:

3

guess is what I'm saying.

4

THE COURT:

5

argument.

6

MR. ROCHE:

No.

7

THE COURT:

All right.

8

earlier?

9

into your overall argument the claim you made in one or

We're not contesting that 21-22 applies I

Okay.

So there's not a jurisdictional

What about the claim you made

We haven't touched upon it.

Where does it fit

10

both of your briefs, if not your more recent Petition,

11

that that language that gives to the Trustees in this

12

case sole discretion, gives them also the ability, in

13

this case, to determine the sufficiency of an

14

accounting, to determine the sufficiency of their

15

relationship, vis-a-vis the Trust selection or

16

Succession Committee?

17

view?

18

MR. ROCHE:

19

Again, remember that every year -- this is without

20

complaint from either of the Schwans, by the way -- but

21

the Trustee Succession Committee gets the audited

22

financials, reports on investment, reports on

23

distributions, and then an opportunity to ask questions.

24

And that's how it's gone on for years.

25

certainly within the realm of reasonableness for the

Is that how that works in your

It's the definition of an accounting.
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1

Trustees to construe the word "accounting," as it's used

2

in the Trust Instrument, to mean exactly that, which is

3

something that's been accepted and relied upon by them

4

for a number of years.

5

THE COURT:

6

bound by standards of good faith and reasonable

7

judgment, which may beg the question about whether

8

they've exercised that in this case to perhaps

9

anticipate the objection from the Schwans.

But they are, even under that standard,

10

MR. ROCHE:

11

I think, is based on the past history, and this is

12

historically how the accountings have been done to the

13

TSC.

14

THE COURT:

15

And the good faith and reasonable judgment,

Okay.

Does anyone else have -- I've got all my questions

16

that have been addressed, either in my question and

17

answer directly or in other --

18

MR. SHEPARD:

19

briefly on the last point about the Trustee discretion?

20

Couple of points.

21

affidavit from Paul Schwan describing the extent of

22

information provided by the Trustees to the TSC sort of

23

on an annual basis.

24

submission from Mr. Schwan was that the -- prior to the

25

spring of 2013 what the TSC members got was a

Your Honor, may I just respond very

I think in -- and we've submitted an

What I think is very clear from the
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1

30,000-foot summary of what was going on with these

2

offshore investments.

3

spring was that the Trustees informed the TSC that there

4

were -- in addition to one -- the investment in the

5

Bahamas that had already been written off, which is in

6

the documents, what they learned in the spring of 2013

7

was that there were 450 million dollars of additional

8

losses in Costa Rica and Grand Cayman.

9

that time, if you look at the audited financials and the

10

other documents that Mr. Roche has mentioned, those very

11

investments show up as assets of the Foundation.

12

TSC, up until that time, was never informed that there

13

was now really what amounts to something like 600

14

million dollars in losses.

15

What happened in 2013 in the

And up until

The

So you know, what -- I think there has to be

16

consideration for the -- as you refer to earlier, the

17

magnitude of the loss that became apparent in 2013 when

18

considering what is a reasonable accounting.

19

the Trustees to say we get to decide what is a

20

reasonable accounting in light of a 600-million-dollar

21

loss -- if they are interpreting what they have already

22

provided to preclude further review by the TSC or the

23

Court I think is a clear breach of their own duties and

24

would be against public policy.

25

their own accountability and say, "Well, that's all
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1

you're going to get.

2

this is what the document means," and by doing so

3

preclude TSC and Court review of what's happened.

4

THE COURT:

5

that.

6

have seen the references to -- you know, suggestion this

7

is a belated effort by the Schwan brothers.

8

don't see that accompanied by any legal argument that

9

they are either time-barred or somehow precluded by some

Thank you.

We've decided that there's -- that

You know what, I understood

I guess a couple things come to my mind when I

One, I

10

equitable defense or doctrine such as laches.

11

don't see that.

12

though the losses -- unless I'm, again, misreading the

13

record; and someone tell me if I'm factually on -- but

14

it seems as though the losses were, if you will,

15

somewhat being calculated in succession along the way

16

and may have reached a tipping point in May of 2013.

17

That's sort of how I read the record.

18

whatever prompted them to act whenever they acted is, as

19

I said, not connected to a legal argument that they

20

waited too long and are legally prohibited from acting

21

here now.

22

So I

The other thing is that it appears as

But in any event,

I had one other factual question, and I don't need

23

to know the details of it.

But it seems to me we've

24

been all around this issue.

But it seems to me that

25

whatever was provided to members of the Trust Succession
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1

Committee along the way, prior to this Petition, let's

2

say, is an amount of information that is far less

3

detailed than information that was presented to the

4

Beneficiaries and the Attorney General.

5

in -- without testimony or anything else -- am I correct

6

in taking that as -- you don't have to agree.

7

that factually correct and can I consider that?

8

know that it will be significant or not.

9

know.

Am I correct

But is
I don't

I just want to

10

MR. ROCHE:

11

but as far as the chance and opportunity to ask

12

questions at TSC meetings versus meetings with

13

Beneficiaries, it's been, I think, an open book by the

14

Trustees on both stages.

15

THE COURT:

16

of information, the detail of the information that was

17

shared with the Beneficiaries and with the Attorney

18

General, more, and significantly more, than what the

19

members of the Trust Succession Committee were receiving

20

along the way at the annual meetings?

21

MR. ROCHE:

22

What was provided to the Beneficiaries and the AG was

23

more.

24

THE COURT:

25

disagreement with me accepting that without further need

I think the volume of documents is correct;

The volume of information.

Was the volume

From a physical count up the documents, yes.

And I can accept that and no one has a
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1

of testimony?

2

know to what extent that's significant, but I have that

3

in my notes.

4

That can be stipulated?

Again, I don't

Ms. Bollweg?

5

MS. BOLLWEG:

6

THE COURT:

Mr. Gosch?

7

MR. GOSCH:

That's correct, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

Mr. Hallem?

9

MR. HALLEM:

10
11

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

Yes.
Mr. Shepard is nodding.

All right.

Well, here's -- my sense is that, one,

12

we've made it into court after a couple of efforts in

13

the past to have a hearing like this.

14

into court, and we've had this hearing, which is not a

15

merits hearing in the event that I decide that the

16

Petition can go through.

17

What we've handled here today, in my view, is oral

18

argument on whether these dispositive motions should be

19

granted or not.

20

questions, under advisement.

21

waiting for a while for some resolution.

22

parties collectively, all of them, are anxious to move

23

on to whatever follows from our hearing today.

24

cognizant of that, and I'm going to endeavor to give you

25

a written decision as quickly as I can.

We've made it

That's something different.

I'm going to take that question, those
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1

complicated case.

2

a little bit self-conscious because it involves, to a

3

certain extent, quite a bit that's preceded my

4

involvement in the case.

5

reflecting enough on everything in the case and that

6

I'm, to the extent that I need to, picking up on all

7

aspects of the record that bear upon a legal analysis in

8

this case.

9

and I am going to issue a written decision just as soon

10
11

And it involves, as I said earlier --

I want to make sure that I'm

So I am going to take it under advisement,

as I possibly can.
Is there anything else from anyone?

12

MS. BOLLWEG:

No, Your Honor.

13

MR. WELK:

14

MR. ROCHE:

15

cleared with Mr. Welk where you would allow us to file

16

the affidavit that I provided to you under, I guess,

17

double seal you would call it.

18

THE COURT:

I misspoke.

19

MR. ROCHE:

May I approach?

20

THE COURT:

You may.

21

did want to talk about.

22

Settlement Agreement?

23

MR. ROCHE:

That's correct.

24

THE COURT:

I have that in my notes.

25

entirely sure why I have it, but it was sent to me in

Not from the Petitioners, Your Honor.
Judge, we had a proposed order that I

I misspoke.

That was one thing I

Forgive me.
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1

camera, and I need to disclose that I have it.

2

have it and I can look at it?

3

here.

4

everyone is nodding.

5

is nodding yes.

6

MR. WELK:

7

MR. GOSCH:

8

MR. HALLEM:

9

THE COURT:

So I can

We got a stipulation

I think has everyone signed off on it?
Ms. Bollweg is nodding.

If not,
Mr. Welk

Yes, Your Honor.
Yes.
Yes, Your Honor.
Okay.

I've signed that.

10

reminding me of that.

11

All right.

Thanks for

With that, we'll be in recess.

12

you all have a good day.

13

afternoon.

14

submissions and your thoughtful arguments.

15

(Proceedings concluded at 3:22 p.m.)

I hope

Good to see you here this

Thank you very much for your thoughtful

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1
2
3

C E R T I F I C A T E
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA )
: ss.
COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA
)

4

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I, Carla Dedula, Official Court

5

Reporter for the Circuit Court, Second Judicial Circuit,

6

Sioux Falls, Minnehaha County, South Dakota, took the

7

proceedings of the foregoing case, and the foregoing pages 1

8

- 75 inclusive, are a true and correct transcript of my

9

stenotype notes.

10
11

Dated at Sioux Falls, South Dakota this 2nd day of March,

12

2015.

13
14
15
16

/s/Carla Dedula
CARLA DEDULA RPR, CRR
Commission expires May 24, 2020

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
References to the settled record as reflected by the Clerk’s Index are cited as
(R.). References to the Appendix to the Appellants’ Brief are cited as (App.).
References to the Appendix to the Trustees’ Appellee Brief are cited as (R-App.).
References to the transcript of the February 23, 2015 motions hearing before the
circuit court are cited as (HT).

REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT
The Attorney General and trust beneficiaries respectfully request the privilege
of oral argument.
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
I.

Are the two Schwan brothers either “beneficiaries” or “fiduciaries” as
defined by SDCL 21-22-1 so as to authorize them to bring a petition for
court supervision of the charitable trust pursuant to SDCL 21-22-9?
The circuit court held that the Schwan brothers, acting as individual members
of the Trustee Succession Committee without the support of that committee,
are neither beneficiaries nor fiduciaries as defined by SDCL 21-22-1 and thus
did not have statutory standing to bring a petition for court supervision, a
legal defect constituting “good cause” to deny the petition under SDCL 21-229. The circuit court therefore granted the joint motion for summary judgment
brought by the Attorney General’s Office, trust beneficiaries, and trustees and
dismissed the petition.
 SDCL 21-22-1(1)
 SDCL 21-22-1(3)
 SDCL 21-22-9
 In re Reese Trust, 2009 S.D. 111, 776 N.W.2d 832

II.

Is there “good cause” to decline court supervision of the charitable trust
under SDCL 21-22-9 as the result of settlement negotiated between the
Attorney General’s Office, trust beneficiaries, and trustees?
The circuit court held that good cause existed to decline court supervision
under SDCL 21-22-9 due to the two Schwan brothers’ lack of statutory
standing to bring such a petition, but did not hold that the settlement
agreement reached between the Attorney General’s Office, beneficiaries, and
trustees itself constituted good cause to decline court supervision.
 SDCL 21-22-9
 SDCL 55-9-5
 In re Geppert’s Estate, 59 N.W.2d 727 (S.D. 1953)
 Schmidt v. Pine Lawn Memorial Park, Inc., 278 N.W.2d 180 (S.D. 1979)
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation (“Foundation” or “trust”) is a
tax-exempt charitable trust established by its donor, Marvin Schwan, under South
Dakota law. The Foundation was organized to be operated exclusively for the
support and benefit of seven religious organizations selected by Mr. Schwan and
named as the trust’s beneficiaries: (1) Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod; (2) The
Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod; (3) Wisconsin Lutheran College Conference,
Inc.; (4) Evangelical Lutheran Synod; (5) Bethany Lutheran College; (6) International
Lutheran Layman’s League, Inc.; and (7) Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Kingdom Workers, Inc. (“beneficiaries”).
Like most charitable trusts, the Foundation is governed by a board of trustees.
Marvin Schwan appointed his brother, Alfred Schwan, and good friend, Lawrence
Burgdorf, as the original trustees and did not select any of his children to be trustees.
Today, the Foundation has five trustees: Burgdorf, Keith Boheim, Kent Raabe, Gary
Stimac, and Lyle Fanning (“trustees”). According to the terms of the trust, any new
trustees are elected by the seven-member Trustee Succession Committee (“TSC”).
Mark Schwan and Paul Schwan (the “Schwans”), two of Marvin Schwan’s sons,
occupy two of the seven seats on the TSC. They are not trustees, beneficiaries, or
donors of the trust and have never had any financial or other beneficial interest in the
Foundation.
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The Schwan petition
The two Schwan brothers were unhappy with the level of detail in the volume
of information provided to the TSC regarding certain large investment losses
incurred by the Foundation. And so on June 3, 2014, they filed a Petition for Court
Supervision and Enforcement of Charitable Trust and for Court Instructions in
Minnehaha County Circuit Court of the Second Judicial Circuit. (R. 1). The case was
assigned to the Honorable Robin J. Houwman, Circuit Judge.
The Schwan petition sought to have the South Dakota courts assume
supervision of the trust pursuant to SDCL 21-22-9 and provide a catalogue of
instructions to the trustees regarding its operation. (R. 15, 18). None of the other
five appointed members of the TSC – three of whom are trustees as contemplated
and permitted by the trust instrument – supported the Schwan petition.
On June 6, 2014, the Attorney General filed a notice of appearance in
furtherance of his statutory duties to represent the beneficiaries of a charitable trust
and “enforce such trusts by proper proceedings in the courts.” (R. 104). Separate
counsel for the trustees and beneficiaries noticed their appearances as well.
The trustees’ motion to dismiss
On July 30, 2014, the trustees filed a Motion to Dismiss the Petition and for
Judgment on the Pleadings contending that the Schwan brothers, representing only
two of the seven members of the TSC, did not have standing under SDCL 21-22-9 to
seek court supervision of a charitable trust. (R. 152). On August 6, 2014, the
beneficiaries filed their response in opposition to the Schwan petition stating:

-4-

Before filing the present Petition, neither Paul nor Mark Schwan
contacted any of the beneficiaries of the Schwan Foundation to
determine their wishes regarding court supervision over the trust. The
beneficiaries of the Schwan Foundation have never asked Paul or Mark
Schwan to represent their interests regarding any of the matters set
forth in the Petition. The beneficiaries are satisfied at this time with
the Trustees’ commitment to them to provide information regarding
the losses described in the Petition.
(R. 213). As a result, the beneficiaries asked the circuit court to decline to comply
with the Schwan brothers’ derivative effort to impose court supervision on the trust.
The Attorney General’s request to stay the proceedings
On August 12, 2015, the Attorney General also filed a response. (R. 222).
The Attorney General explained that it had been in contact with the trustees, the
beneficiaries, as well as the Schwan brothers, and that the trustees had agreed to
provide detailed information regarding the investments in question both to the
Attorney General’s Office and the beneficiaries. (R. 223). As the response further
explained:
The Attorney General’s Office notes that while the Trustees have
contested the standing of Petitioners, they have not contested the
Court’s supervisory jurisdiction over the Marvin M. Schwan Charitable
Foundation, or the standing of the Beneficiaries and the Attorney
General’s Office to request an accounting. It is also apparent from
their filing, that the Beneficiaries do not want to become involved in or
have the Trustees embroiled in protracted litigation with its associated
costs and unknowns where the Trustees have agreed to provide them
information regarding their investment activities.
(R. 223). The Attorney General’s Office stated that it was sympathetic with the
beneficiaries’ concerns and requested that both the Schwan petition and motion to
dismiss be held “in abeyance for an initial period of three months to allow time to
obtain and review the information provided by the Trustees…” (R. 224).
-5-

After the submission of this response, the parties filed a stipulated motion for
a ninety-day abeyance to allow the beneficiaries and South Dakota Attorney General’s
Office “to obtain and review documents and information regarding the Marvin M.
Schwan Charitable Foundation trustees’ investment activities.” (R. 308). On
September 14, 2014, the circuit court granted the motion. (R. 332).
The settlement agreement and joint motion to dismiss
On February 17, 2015, after reviewing the information provided by the
trustees concerning their investment activities, the Attorney General’s Office,
beneficiaries, and trustees filed a joint motion to dismiss the Schwan petition and
terminate the prospect of court supervision. (R. 392). As indicated in the motion,
the Attorney General, beneficiaries, and trustees had negotiated a settlement
agreement (attached to the motion as Exhibit 1) that would resolve each of their
respective concerns and effect substantial operational and personnel changes to the
trust creating a separation of identity between the trustees and TSC and reforming
the Foundations’ investment policies. (R. 393).
In light of this settlement, which was contingent upon dismissal of the Schwan
petition, the Attorney General’s Office, beneficiaries, and trustees believed that
“continued litigation over the June 2014 Petition would be contrary to the best
interests of the Beneficiaries and would needlessly waste additional assets” and that
“Court supervision of the Foundation will be unnecessary and impractical and it
would involve unnecessary expense to the Foundation.” (R. 394).
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By that time, the action had been transferred to the Honorable Mark E. Salter,
Circuit Judge. On May 18, 2015, the circuit court served notice of its intent to treat
the joint motion to dismiss as a joint motion for summary judgment pursuant to
SDCL 15-6-12(b). (R. 501, 503).
A hearing on the motion was held before Judge Salter on February 23, 2015.
At the hearing, counsel for each of the trust’s beneficiaries signaled their strong
support for the settlement and noted that they, like the Attorney General’s Office,
had reviewed all of the pertinent information, found no evidence of personal profit
by any of the trustees, concluded that nothing would be gained by court supervision,
and ratified the conduct of the trustees and the TSC. (HT 39-43, 59). As
summarized by Assistant Attorney General Jeff Hallem at the hearing:
[T]he Attorney General’s Office is the one who initially proposed the
settlement terms based upon our review of the record. This was not
generated by the Trustees. It wasn’t generated by the Beneficiaries. It
was generated by our office based upon our review of the record as to
how to remove things – to move things going forward. And we also
sent proposals out to all the parties, including Petitioners here, on it.
So everybody knew what we thought about it. And we truly believe
that settlement is the best way to deal with this; that nothing is gained
to go forward; and the structural changes will rectify any of the issues
that will allow the TSC to operate unrestricted under the terms in the
Trust document. We found nothing, based upon our review, that was
criminally actionable for any personal profit based upon conflict of
interest by individual Trustees.
(HT 44). The beneficiaries further agreed to waive any conceivable liability of the
trustees, TSC, or any of its individual members. (HT 43, 59).
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The Memorandum Opinion and Order
On July 13, 2015, the circuit court issued its Memorandum Opinion and
Order. (R. 571). The circuit court first held that the settlement agreement reached
between the Attorney General’s Office, the beneficiaries, and the trustees did not
render the controversy moot. (R. 577). Next, it concluded that the question of
statutory standing did not implicate the court’s subject matter jurisdiction. (R. 578).
Finally, the court held that the two Schwan brothers, acting on their own without the
support of TSC, were neither beneficiaries nor fiduciaries with standing to bring an
action to force court supervision of a charitable trust pursuant to SDCL 21-22-9. (R.
584-89). As a result, the court concluded, “good cause” to deny the petition existed
under that statute “because the Schwans are not proper parties to seek court
supervision for the Foundation.” (R. 581).
The circuit court thus granted the joint motion for summary judgment, (R.
590), and on August 3, 2015, entered its judgment of dismissal. (R. 615).
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
Apart from the description of the parties and the legal proceedings
summarized above, there are very few additional facts relevant to the legal questions
presented by this appeal.
The Marvin M. Schwan Charitable Foundation charges its board of trustees,
not the Trustee Succession Committee, with administering the trust. (R. 2). The
seven religious or educational institutions that the trust instrument designates as its
beneficiaries are the only entities entitled to receive distributions. (R. 23).
-8-

The Schwan brothers are two members of the Trustee Succession Committee,
which consists of seven total members; Mark Schwan, Paul Schwan, Paul Tweit,
Dave Ewert, Kent Raabe, Keith Boheim, and Lawrence Burgdorf. (R. 5).
After the Schwan brothers filed this petition, representatives of the Attorney
General, the beneficiaries, and the trustees reached and executed a settlement
agreement that would effectively resolve all potential issues raised by the Schwan
petition. (R. 409-10). The beneficiaries stipulated in open Court that they waive all
potential claims against the trustees, the TSC, and its individual members arising out
of any matters that are the subject of the Schwan petition when the settlement
agreement becomes effective. (HT 39-43, 59). The Attorney General, beneficiaries,
and trustees believe that continued litigation would be contrary to the best interests
of the beneficiaries and would needlessly waste additional trust assets. (R. 393).
STANDARD OF REVIEW
This Court reviews the question of whether the moving party was entitled to
summary judgment de novo. See AMCO Ins. Co. v. Employers Mut. Cas. Co., 2014 S.D.
20, ¶ 6 n.2, 845 N.W.2d 918, 920. The interpretation of statutes present a question of
law that this Court reviews de novo. See In re B.Y. Development, Inc., 2010 S.D. 57, ¶ 7,
785 N.W.2d 296, 299; Verry v. City of Belle Fourche, 1999 S.D. 102, ¶ 6, 598 N.W.2d
544, 546. The interpretation of the terms of a trust also presents a question of law
reviewed de novo. See In re Schwan 1996 Great, Great Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D. 9,
¶ 11, 709 N.W.2d 849, 852.
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ARGUMENT
I.

The circuit court correctly held that the Schwan brothers do not have
standing under SDCL 21-22-9 to bring an action to force court
supervision of this charitable trust.
The Attorney General and beneficiaries join in the analysis and authorities

presented by the trustees on this issue in their appellee brief filed with this Court.
The circuit court properly rejected the alternative contentions by the Schwans that
they are either beneficiaries or fiduciaries of the Foundation so as to give them
standing to bring an action for court supervision under SDCL 21-22-9.
The Schwan brothers have no beneficial interest in the trust within the
meaning of SDCL 21-22-1(1) for purposes of beneficiary status under SDCL 21-22-9.
See In re Reese Trust, 2009 S.D. 111, ¶ 12-13, 776 N.W.2d 832, 835-36 (holding that a
foundation was a beneficiary of a charitable trust within the meaning of SDCL 21-221(1) because it had received distributions). And the two brothers are not, acting
alone without the support of the Trustee Succession Committee, themselves a “trust
committee” within the meaning SDCL 21-22-1(3) for purposes of fiduciary status
under SDCL 21-22-9. For all of the reasons expressed by the circuit court and
articulated in the brief submitted by the trustees, this Court should affirm the grant of
summary judgment and dismissal of the Schwan petition for lack of standing.
II.

The settlement negotiated by the Attorney General, beneficiaries, and
trustees establishes “good cause” within the meaning of SDCL 21-22-9
to deny the Schwan petition for court supervision.
The Attorney General and beneficiaries also join in the analysis and authorities

presented by the trustees on this issue in their appellee brief filed with this Court.
Under the governing statute, upon the filing of a petition for court supervision of a
- 10 -

charitable trust, “the court shall fix a time and place for hearing thereon … and, upon
such hearing, enter an order assuming supervision unless good cause to the contrary is
shown.” SDCL 21-22-9 (emphasis supplied).
As noted by a leading commentator, “good cause shown is one of the few
standard legal expressions that are neither prolix nor inaccessible to nonlawyers.”
Bryan A. Garner, A Dictionary of Modern Legal Usage, 388 (Oxford 2d ed. 1995).
“Good cause” is generally defined as a “[l]egally sufficient cause or reason.” Black’s
Law Dictionary, 692 (West 6th ed. 1990). In the context of SDCL 21-22-9, then, good
cause for declining to enter an order assuming court supervision may be shown by
demonstrating a legally sufficient cause or reason not to do so under the
circumstances.
That standard has been met in this case. Even apart from the issue of
standing, the circuit court plainly had good cause under SDCL 21-22-9 to deny the
Schwan petition for court supervision of a charitable trust where the petition is
contrary to the express wishes of the Attorney General’s Office, each of the trust’s
beneficiaries, and all of the trustees in light of the settlement agreement negotiated
between them to resolve the issues raised in the petition.
Under the common law, courts have traditionally recognized that state
attorneys general are the appropriate parties to bring suit to enforce fiduciary duties
that charitable entities owe to their beneficiaries or the public at large, adopting the
principle that “the state, as parens patriae, superintends the management of all public
charities or trusts, and in these matters acts through her attorney general.” People ex.
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rel. Ellert v. Cogswell, 45 P. 270, 271 (Cal. 1896). As explained by Blackstone, the
heritage of charitable enforcement by the Crown dates to medieval England and was
eventually codified by the Statute of Elizabeth enacted in 1601:
The king, as parens patriae, has general superintendence of all charities;
which he exercises by the keeper of his conscience, the chancellor.
And therefore, whenever it is necessary, the attorney general, at the
relation of some informant, (who is usually called the relator) files ex
officio an information in the court of chancery to have the charity
properly established. By statute also 43 Eliz. C. 4, authority is given to
the lord chancellor or lord keeper, and to the chancellor of the duchy
of Lancaster, respectively, to grant commission under their several
seals, to inquire into any abuses of charitable donations, and rectify the
same by decree; which may be reviewed in the respective courts of the
several chancellors, upon exceptions taken thereto.
William Blackstone, Commentaries on the Laws of England 427-28 (3d ed. 1768).1
This Court has recognized the traditional common law approach, explaining
that the Attorney General is a proper party to take action to enforce a charitable trust,
if necessary, over the objections of those who are not its intended beneficiaries. See
In re Geppert’s Estate, 59 N.W.2d 727, 731 (S.D. 1953) (explaining that “[t]he laws of
1

See also Trustees of the Philadelphia Baptist Ass’n v. Hart’s Executors, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat) 1,
27-50 (1819) (Marshall, C.J.) (holding, erroneously, that the sole basis for the English
Crown’s jurisdiction over charities was rooted in the Statute of Elizabeth); Trustees of
Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat) 518, 643-45 (1819) (Marshall, C.J.)
(explaining that only the “Crown” or state, acting through the attorney general, and
trustees had enforcement powers over charitable trust, and the trustees only when
acting in a collective and fiduciary capacity rather than in an individual or private
capacity); Vidal v. Girard, 43 U.S. (2 How.) 127, 196 (1844) (Story, J.) (effectively
overruling Hart’s Executors and holding that because charitable enforcement was part
of the equity law of England, rather than having been conferred solely by the Statute
of Elizabeth, the power, authority, and jurisdiction of state attorneys general to
enforce charitable trusts was part of American common law independent of any
statutory authority).
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this state do not require the diversion of this fund from the religious and charitable
use to which testator clearly intended it should be devoted, to the benefit of his
relatives which he clearly indicated should not receive it”).
Following In re Geppert’s Estate, the South Dakota Legislature codified the
Attorney General’s role in enforcing the terms of a charitable trust. See SDCL 55-9-5
(enacted pursuant to SL 1955, Ch. 429, § 3). That statute now provides that “the
attorney general shall represent the beneficiaries in all cases arising under this chapter,
and the attorney general shall enforce such trusts by proper proceedings in the
courts.” Id. Pursuant to that statute, the Attorney General not only represents the
interests of the beneficiaries to the charitable trust, but that of the public as well.2
Distilled to its essence, the Schwan petition raises the following substantive
issues and requests for relief: (1) an accounting through court supervision of the
investment activities of the trust; (2) resolution through court supervision of any
overlap between the trustees and TSC; and (3) resolution through court declarations
questions of interpretation concerning the TSC and its interaction with the trustees.
The settlement agreement negotiated by the beneficiaries, trustees, the Attorney
General acting pursuant to SDCL 55-9-5 resolves each of these issues.
The Schwan brothers argue that the circuit court should have required the
trustees to further “account” to the Trustee Succession Committee regarding the
2

See, e.g., Schmidt v. Pine Lawn Memorial Park, Inc., 227 N.W.2d 438, 441 (S.D. 1975)
(Schmidt I); Schmidt v. Pine Lawn Memorial Park, Inc., 278 N.W.2d 180, 182 (S.D. 1979)
(Schmidt II); Estate of Hamm, 262 N.W.2d 201, 206 n.7 (S.D. 1978); Banner Health System
v. Long, 2003 S.D. 60, 663 N.W.2d 242.
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investments at issue to ensure that the TSC is fulfilling its fiduciary duties under the
trust document, despite the fact that the committee voted against such action. But
the TSC’s fiduciary duties and other responsibilities are to the Foundation’s named
beneficiaries. As set forth in the settlement agreement, the trustees have provided
information regarding the issues raised in the Schwan petition both to the
beneficiaries and the Attorney General’s Office. After reviewing this information, all
of the affected parties agreed to a resolution making substantial changes to the
operation and structure of the Foundation that each has determined to be in their
best interests.
The settlement establishes a plan that ends any overlap between the trustees
and TSC in an effective, practical, and expedient manner. (R. 409-10). The
settlement further requires the trustees to provide information to the beneficiaries
and TSC at a level consistent with the recent disclosures by the trustees and honor
reasonable requests for additional information. (R. 409-10). In addition, a new
investment policy has been adopted to address concerns relating to the type of
investments criticized by the Schwan brothers in their petition. (HT 41). Upon
implementation of the settlement, no trustee will be a member of the TSC and
sufficient safeguards will be in place to ensure trustee compliance with all adopted
policies. (R. 409-10; HT 42, 45-46). There will be no apparent conflict of interest
and thus no need for the courts to enter further declarations. See Schmidt II, 278
N.W.2d at 182 (holding that interests of beneficiaries of charitable trust were
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protected where Attorney General conducted investigation concluding that
settlement of dispute was legitimate and appropriate).
Furthermore, to the extent that there could be any potential liability of the
trustees for any breach of fiduciary duty, the settlement agreement provides for a
complete release by all beneficiaries. See SDCL 55-4-31 (providing that “[a]ny such
beneficiary may release the trustee from liability to such beneficiary for past violations
of any of the provisions of this chapter” and that “[n]o consideration is required for
the consent, release, or ratification to be valid”). In addition, the beneficiaries have
waived any potential liability of the TSC or its members for the activities described in
the Schwan petition and the Attorney General’s Office has assured that it will pursue
no additional action so long as the negotiated resolution is finalized. (HT 43).
Where the beneficiaries of a charitable trust – the only parties injured by
alleged breaches of fiduciary duty or other conduct – have released the trustees
pursuant to a settlement agreement drafted by the Attorney General following his
independent review, there is little point to individual members of the TSC prolonging
an expensive and quixotic quest to reopen and litigate that which has already been
resolved. No additional effectual relief could be gained by the trust’s beneficiaries
from continued litigation. As far as the Attorney General and trust beneficiaries are
concerned, this matter has been thoroughly examined and properly addressed.
Although this issue was presented to the circuit court by the Attorney General
and beneficiaries within the context of their argument that the Schwan petition was
moot, rather than it constituting additional “good cause” under SDCL 21-22-9 to
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grant summary judgment and dismiss the Schwan petition, this Court has explained
that “[s]ummary judgment will be affirmed if there exists any basis which would
support the trial court’s ruling.” Purdy v. Fleming, 2002 S.D. 156, ¶ 11, 655 N.W.2d
424, 429. Independent of the issue of statutory standing, the circuit court’s order
granting summary judgment and denying court supervision of this charitable trust
should be affirmed because the settlement agreement negotiated between the
Attorney General, beneficiaries, and trustees resolves the issues raised in the Schwan
petition in a manner they have concluded to be in the best interests of both the
public and beneficiaries for whom this charitable trust was established.
That, in itself, establishes more than sufficient “good cause” under SDCL 2122-9 to decline the attempt by the Schwan brothers to force court supervision of the
trust against the wishes of its beneficiaries and further extend this litigation to the
detriment of these charitable institutions and the public interest.
CONCLUSION
WHEREFORE, for all of these reasons, the Attorney General and trust
beneficiaries respectfully request that this Honorable Court affirm the circuit court’s
judgment of dismissal.
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INTRODUCTION
Appellants Mark and Paul Schwan (the "Schwans"), members of the Marvin M.
Schwan Foundation's Trustee Succession Committee ("TSC"), commenced this equitable
proceeding under SDCL 21-22-9 seeking instructions from the Circuit Court and an
accounting from the Foundation's Trustees regarding the Trustees' investments in several
Caribbean luxury hotel development projects that produced losses of some $600
million—roughly one-third of the Foundation's total value. At every turn, the Trustees
have systematically concealed from the Schwans, and the other non-Trustee members of
the TSC, the facts relating to their respective roles in, and responsibility for, their illadvised investment decisions. Now the Trustees, joined by the Foundation's
Beneficiaries and the South Dakota Attorney General (collectively, "Appellees"), argue
for the first time on appeal that the Schwans' Petition should be dismissed "for good
cause shown" under SDCL 21-22-9 based on a "Settlement Agreement"1 that is
contingent upon this Court's dismissal of the Schwans' Petition with prejudice, and that
would ensure that the Trustees never are required to disclose to the TSC the facts
regarding their responsibility for the Foundation's enormous losses.
This Reply Brief responds to Appellees' newly-raised "good cause" argument and
addresses arguments raised in Appellees' briefs regarding the Schwans' standing to
petition the Court for instructions and for an accounting regarding the Trustees'
investment losses. For the reasons explained below, Appellees' arguments are without
merit.

1

This document is found in the Trustee’s brief, defined hereinafter, Appendix R-App. 1839.

1

ARGUMENT
I.

APPELLEES' ARGUMENT TO DISMISS THE PETITION FOR "GOOD
CAUSE" BASED ON THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT WAS NOT
RAISED BELOW AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN THIS APPEAL.
In the Circuit Court, the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney General filed a joint

Petition for Dismissal, arguing that their contingent Settlement Agreement, negotiated
without the Schwans' knowledge, participation or approval, rendered moot the issues
raised in the Petition. (CR 392-395, 521-522) The Circuit Court denied Appellees'
request for dismissal based on mootness, determining that the Settlement Agreement did
not address all of the issues raised in the Petition, and thus did not prevent the Court from
granting effectual relief. (App. 6-8.)
In their briefs to this Court,2 Appellees have abandoned the mootness arguments
they advanced below and in their joint Notice of Review.3 They now argue instead, and
for the first time on appeal, that their contingent Settlement Agreement establishes
grounds for dismissal of the Petition "for good cause shown" under SDCL 21-22-9.
(Trustee Br. 23; Bene/AG Br. 15-16.) Appellees did not raise that argument in the
Circuit Court, and the issue was neither briefed by the parties nor addressed by the
Circuit Court in the proceedings below—a fact conceded by the Beneficiaries and the
Attorney General. (Bene/AG Br. 15-16.)
2

Appellees filed two separate briefs in this Court. The Trustees' brief, titled "Appellees'
Brief," was joined by the Beneficiaries and the Attorney General, and is cited as "Trustee
Br." The Appellee Brief of the Trust Beneficiaries and South Dakota Attorney General is
cited as "Bene/AG Br." The Schwans' opening Brief is cited as "Schwan Br."
3

In their Notice of Review to this Court, Appellees describe the issue for which they seek
review as "whether the Circuit Court erred in rejecting the collective argument made by
the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney General . . . that the Schwans’ Petition was moot
because, among other reasons, the Beneficiaries ratified the Trustees' conduct."
(emphasis added)

2

An issue not raised in the trial court will not be reviewed for the first time on
appeal. Kreiser's, Inc. v. 1st Dakota Title Ltd. P'ship, 2014 S.D. 56 ¶ 46, 852 N.W.2d
413, 425; State v. Gard, 2007 S.D. 117 ¶ 15, 742 N.W.2d 257, 261. "Failing to raise an
issue below, thereby allowing the circuit court an opportunity to correct the claimed
error, results in waiver of the issue." Gard, 2007 S.D. 117 ¶ 15. Because Appellees'
good cause argument was neither briefed nor addressed in the proceedings below, this
Court should decline to review the issue on appeal.
II.

THE CONTINGENT SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT DOES NOT
ESTABLISH GOOD CAUSE TO DISMISS THE SCHWANS' PETITION.
Even if Appellees had made their good cause argument below, the argument is

both procedurally and substantively flawed and should be rejected by this Court.
A.

SDCL 21-22-9 Does Not Authorize Dismissal of a Petition For Good
Cause Without a Hearing on the Merits.

SDCL 21-22-9 contemplates that a petition may be dismissed for good cause
shown only after a hearing on the merits of the petition:
[U]pon the filing of a petition for court supervision, the court shall fix a
time and place for hearing thereon . . . and, upon such hearing enter an
order assuming supervision unless good cause to the contrary is shown.
SDCL 21-22-9 (emphasis added).
Here, the Circuit Court dismissed the Schwans' Petition based on standing without
a hearing on the merits of the Petition. The Circuit Court made clear that the February
23, 2015 hearing on Appellees' dispositive motions was "not a merits hearing. . . . That's
something different." (R-App. 48, 115.) The absence of a merits hearing on the Petition,
coupled with Appellees' failure to raise their good cause argument in the Circuit Court,
denies the Schwans a full opportunity to present evidence to demonstrate why the
Settlement Agreement does not establish good cause for dismissal. Dismissal of the

3

Schwans' Petition without a hearing on the merits is unwarranted and unsupported by
SDCL 21-22-9.
B.

Appellees Have Not Met Their Burden to Show the Settlement
Agreement Provides Good Cause for Dismissal.

In addition to these procedural deficiencies, Appellees cannot meet their burden to
show that the Settlement Agreement resolves all of the issues raised in the Schwans'
Petition and therefore provides good cause for dismissal.
First, as noted by the Circuit Court, the Settlement Agreement contains no
provision to address the most fundamental grievance in the Schwans' Petition—namely,
the Trustees' refusal to account to the TSC regarding their responsibility for the
Foundation's $600 million investment losses. (App. 8; R-App. 18-20.) Further, the
Settlement Agreement is contingent upon the Court's dismissal of the Schwans' Petition.
(App. 6; R-App. 18.) The absence of any requirement for an accounting, coupled with
the fact that the Settlement Agreement would become effective only if this Court first
dismisses the Schwans' Petition with prejudice, means the Trustees will never be required
to disclose the information sought by the TSC regarding their investment activities.
Without an accounting, the TSC cannot ascertain which Trustees bear responsibility for
the Foundations' losses, or whether the Trustees' past conduct should disqualify them
from continued service. An agreement specifically designed to conceal information from
the TSC regarding the Trustees' responsibility for the Foundation's $600 million losses
does not constitute good cause for dismissing the Schwans' Petition.
Second, the Settlement Agreement provides no resolution to the existing conflict
of interest arising from Trustees Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe using their positions on the
TSC to block the TSC from reviewing their own conduct as Trustees. (Schwan Br. 14-
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16, 26-27.) The Agreement does not establish a firm deadline for Burgdorf and Boheim
to resign their positions as Trustees; in fact, their resignation will not occur unless this
Court first dismisses the Petition. (R-App. 18-19.) Further, the effective date for
amending the Trust Instrument to prohibit a Trustee from serving on the TSC is left
blank, subject to the Appellees "confer[ring] in good faith" in the future regarding an
effective date. (Id. 34-35.) As noted by the Circuit Court, the timetable established by
the Settlement Agreement for barring the Trustees from serving on the TSC "is delayed
and uncertain." (App. 7.) Leaving this essential term open to be negotiated in the future
makes the Settlement Agreement unenforceable. See Weitzel v. Sioux Valley Heart
Partners, 2006 S.D. 45 ¶ 23, 714 N.W.2d 884, 892 (S.D. 2006).
In short, the Settlement Agreement would permit the Trustees to serve indefinitely
both as Trustees and as TSC members, and thus continue to use their positions to deny
the four non-Trustees on the TSC access to basic facts regarding the Foundation's
enormous losses. An accounting by the Trustees is necessary to determine the Trustees'
responsibility for these losses and their competence to continue serving as Trustees. The
Settlement Agreement leaves these issues shrouded in secrecy and does not establish
"good cause" for dismissal.
C.

The Settlement Agreement Violates the TSC's Duties Under the Trust
Instrument.

Aside from concealing the facts regarding the Foundation's enormous losses, the
Settlement Agreement would circumvent the TSC's duty under the Trust Instrument to
review the Trustees' administration of the Foundation.
The Trust Instrument charges the TSC with exclusive authority to appoint and
remove trustees, and specifically requires the TSC to review the Trustees' actions on a

5

yearly basis. (App. 51, 53.) The TSC cannot effectively perform its critical oversight
functions without access to information regarding the Trustees' conduct. Alexander A.
Bove, Jr., TRUST PROTECTORS: A PRACTICE MANUAL WITH FORMS (Juris Publishing
2014) (hereinafter "Bove"), § 7.3 at 73 ("[A]s a fiduciary of the trust, it would seem clear
that the right to trust documents and information would be necessary for a protector to
carry out his fiduciary duties. . . . To hold otherwise would frustrate the settlor's purpose
and objective in naming a protector. It is hard to imagine a court would not allow a
fiduciary complete access to all information necessary to the proper execution of the
fiduciary's duties.").
Here, the Trustees have provided the Beneficiaries and Attorney General access to
thousands of pages of documents regarding their investment activities but have denied the
independent members of the TSC access to the same information. Consequently, the
only parties in this action who have not had access to the thousands of pages of
documents regarding the Trustees' investment activities are the four non-trustee members
of the committee responsible for reviewing the Trustees' conduct. By concealing
information from the TSC that has already been provided to the Beneficiaries and
Attorney General, the Settlement Agreement would effectively turn the trustee oversight
provision in the Foundation's Trust Instrument on its head and would emasculate the
TSC's powers.4

4

The Trustees do not have unilateral discretion to determine that they have already
adequately accounted to the TSC. (Trustee Br. 6-7.) This Court’s decision in In re
Schwan 1992 Great Grandchildren’s Trust, 2006 S.D. 9, 709 N.W.2d 849, held that the
Trustees’ discretion to interpret ambiguous terms of a trust document must be exercised
in “good faith and reasonable judgment.” 2006 S.D. 9 ¶ 22. The Trustees’ refusal to
provide the TSC with the same voluminous information they have provided to the
Beneficiaries and Attorney General is neither reasonable nor in good faith.

6

D.

Appellees' Joint Opposition to the Petition Does Not Override the
TSC's Duties Under the Trust Instrument.

Appellees argue that good cause for dismissal exists because the Schwans'
Petition is jointly opposed by the Trustees, Beneficiaries and Attorney General. (Trustee
Br. 24; Bene/AG Br. 11.) The fact, however, that Appellees find the Schwans' Petition
inconvenient or bothersome does not excuse the TSC from performing its oversight
duties.
The Schwans, as TSC members, owe duties to the Foundation itself, per the terms
of the Trust Instrument. Bove, § 6.1 at 65 (a non-trustee who holds power over a trust has
fiduciary duties to the purposes of the trust.). The TSC's members have special interests
and duties to the Foundation that are distinct from the interests and duties of the Trustees,
Beneficiaries and Attorney General. The Trust Instrument charges the TSC—not the
Trustees, the Beneficiaries or the Attorney General—with the exclusive power to appoint
and remove trustees, and to review the Trustees' job performance. Neither the Settlement
Agreement, nor the Beneficiaries' decision to release the Trustees from liability for their
disastrous investments, excuses the TSC from performing its duties under the Trust
Instrument. 5
It is perhaps not surprising that the Beneficiaries have determined the Settlement
Agreement to be "in their best interests" and have joined the Trustees in opposing the
Schwans' Petition. Since the Foundation's inception in 1993, the Trustees have dispensed
approximately $800 million in Foundation money to the Beneficiaries (CR 175), and
retain complete discretion to determine the amount of each Beneficiary's monetary
5

The Beneficiaries' objection to the Schwans' failure to consult them before filing their
Petition is irrelevant. (Bene/AG Br. 5.) As members of the TSC, the Schwans had an
obligation to exercise their powers and duties under the Trust Instrument independently
and in good faith, with or without the approval of the Beneficiaries.
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distribution in the future. (App. 55.) It is in the Beneficiaries' best financial interests,
therefore, to join the Trustees in opposing the Schwans' Petition. In any event, the
Beneficiaries' decision to join the Settlement Agreement has no bearing on the TSC's
duty to oversee the Trustees' job performance.
Similarly, the Attorney General's failure to discover "criminally actionable"
misconduct by the Trustees hardly qualifies the Trustees to continue to serve as Trustees,
free from TSC oversight. (Bene/AG Br. 7). The Attorney General's failure to uncover
criminal behavior does not answer whether any of the Trustees acted negligently or
recklessly; profited personally from serving on the boards of directors of entities to which
the Foundation lent money; violated the Foundation's investment or ethics policies; or
otherwise breached fiduciary duties to the Foundation. Such behavior by any Trustee,
whether or not criminally actionable, would warrant his removal for cause. See, In re:
Schwan 1976 Grandchildren's Trust, TR. 05-36 (S.D. Cir. Ct. 2011) (removing one of the
Foundation's Trustees as trustee of another Schwan family trust for "serious breach of
trust" based on conflicts of interest and disloyalty to trust).
III.

THE SCHWANS HAVE STANDING TO PETITION THE CIRCUIT
COURT UNDER SDCL 21-22-9.
The Schwans explained in their opening brief that they have standing to apply to

the Circuit Court for instructions and an accounting under SDCL 21-22-9 because (1)
they are "persons in any manner interested in" the Foundation, and therefore are
"beneficiaries" as defined in SDCL 21-22-1 (1) (Schwan Br. 20-25); and (2) because they
represent a "trust committee," and therefore are "fiduciaries" as defined in SDCL 21-221(3). (Id. 25-30)
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Appellees argue that the Schwans are not persons interested in the Foundation "in
any manner" because their interests are not financial in nature, and that they cannot
represent a "trust committee" without a majority vote of the TSC. Appellees' arguments
are based on a strained interpretation of the definitions in SDCL 21-22-1 and ignore the
expansive language used by the Legislature to define persons who have standing to
petition the Circuit Court under SDCL 21-22-9.6
A.

The Schwans are "Persons in Any Manner Interested in" the
Foundation.

There is no support in the statute or case law for Appellees' argument that a
person must have a financial interest in order to be in any manner interested in a trust
and qualify as a "beneficiary" under SDCL 21-22-1(1). Appellees' argument is refuted by
the plain language of SDCL 21-22-1(1), which contains no requirement of a financial
interest. Had the Legislature wanted to confine the definition of "beneficiary" to persons
with a financial interest, it easily could have included such language in the statute. It
elected instead to define the term broadly to include persons interested in a trust "in any
manner." The statute's plain language demonstrates that the Legislature did not intend to
restrict the definition to persons with a financial interest.
Ironically, the Trustees argue that the plain language of the statute is so
expansive—"any person in any manner interested"—that the definition must be read
restrictively to include only persons with a financial interest in the trust. (Trustee Br.
6

Appellees consistently describe the Schwans' Petition as a request for "court
supervision." While a petition for instructions under SDCL 21-22-9 technically requires
the court to exercise supervision in order to provide instructions to the parties, the
equitable relief requested in the Schwans' Petition does not seek burdensome or
prolonged judicial involvement in the day-to-day administration of the Foundation. The
Petition merely asks the Court to clarify the TSC's authority to review the Trustees'
investment activities—a function already contemplated in the Trust Instrument.
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11). The Trustees' argument twists accepted rules of statutory construction and would
read language into the definition that the Legislature did not include in the statute. The
phrase "in any manner interested" has uniformly been interpreted broadly, rather than
restrictively. (Schwan Br. 23-24). It is nonsensical to suggest that the Legislature's use
of such expansive language requires a restrictive reading of those who qualify as a
"beneficiary."
Nor does the inclusion in SDCL 21-22-1(1) of "creditors" with claims against a
trust demonstrate that the Legislature intended the definition to include "only those
persons with a financial interest in the trust." (Trustee Br. 11). While the statutory
definition may include persons with a financial interest, there is no language in the statute
to exclude persons whose interests are not financial. The Legislature's broad definition
recognizes that the nature of a person's interest in a trust may vary, and that all persons
with interests directly affected by the trust's administration should have standing to
petition the court under SDCL 21-22-9, regardless of whether their interests are
considered "beneficial" interests at common law.
The Trustees' reliance on more restrictive definitions of "beneficiary" in different
statutes is similarly misplaced. (Trustee Br. 12-13). The statutory definitions cited by
the Trustees clarify that when the Legislature desired to restrict the definition of
"beneficiary" to persons with a financial interest, it did so explicitly. For example, the
Legislature amended SDCL 55-1-12 in 2015 to expressly limit the definition of
"beneficiary" to persons with a present or future financial interest in a trust. It did not,
however, similarly amend SDCL 21-22-1(1) to limit the definition of a "beneficiary" for
purposes of establishing who may file a petition under SDCL 21-22-9.
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Moreover, all of the alternative statutory definitions cited by the Trustees to
support their narrow definition of "beneficiary" are found outside Chapter 21-22, and
have no specific application to proceedings brought under SDCL 21-22-9. (Trustee Br.
12-13). For example, SDCL 55-3-31 defines "interested persons" for purposes of
providing notice in proceedings requiring service or consent, including service of persons
who owe a debt to the South Dakota Department of Social Services. Likewise, SDCL
29A-1-201(23) defines "interested persons" for purposes of probate proceedings. By
contrast, the definitions in SDCL 21-22-1, including the definition of "beneficiary" in
SDCL 21-22-1(1), apply specifically to proceedings under Chapter 21-22-9. See SDCL
21-22-1 (providing definitions for "[t]erms used in this chapter"). The Legislature's
choice to define "beneficiary" restrictively for some purposes but expansively for the
specific purpose of defining who may bring suit under SDCL 21-22-9 undermines, rather
than supports, the Trustees' argument. See, e.g., Citibank N.A. v. South Dakota Dep't of
Revenue, 2015 SD 67, ¶ 19, 868 N.W.2d 381 (S.D. 2015) (rules of statutory construction
require that "statutes of specific application take precedence over statutes of general
application.").
A common-sense reading of SDCL 21-22-1(1) must include as beneficiaries all
persons charged with special powers and duties under a trust's governing document in
order to provide such persons with access to the courts, when necessary, to clarify their
responsibilities to the trust. (Schwan Br. 30-31). This is particularly important in the
context of charitable trusts, where public access and transparency should trump secrecy
and lack of accountability. In this equitable proceeding, the Schwans are "persons in any
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manner interested in" the Foundation, and therefore have standing as "beneficiaries"
under SDCL 21-22-9.7
There are few reported cases, and none in South Dakota, in which a party has
challenged the standing of a person charged with specific powers and duties under a trust
document. In cases in which the issue has been litigated, however, courts have
consistently held that persons with such trust powers and duties, like the Schwans, have
standing to sue. See Shelden v. Trust Co. of Virgin Islands, Ltd., 535 F. Supp. 667, 671672 (D.P.R. 1982) (holding that trust protector assigned powers to appoint and remove
trustees had "real interest in the trust" emanating from the trust instrument and had
standing to bring action to remove trustee and request accounting for trustee's alleged
mismanagement and breaches of trust); Lokey v. Texas Methodist Foundation, 479
S.W.2d 260,265 (Tex. 1972); accord In re Matter of Hill, 509 N.W. 2d 168, 172 (Minn.
Ct. App. 1994); St. Mary's Med. Center, Inc. v. McCarthy, 829 N.E. 2d 1068, 1072 (Ind.
Ct. App. 2005).8 The Trustees have not cited a single case in which a person charged
with special trust powers and duties has been denied standing.

7

Granting standing to persons with special trust powers and duties would not, as Trustees
suggest, "engulf the definitions of "fiduciary" or "trustor" used in SDCL 21-22-9 or
render those terms superfluous. For example, the definition of "fiduciary" in SDCL 2122-1(3) includes persons with specific titles or positions named in the governing
document "or order of the court." The definition of "fiduciary" thus may include persons
who should be permitted to seek court instructions or equitable relief on behalf of another
– for example, a court-appointed guardian or conservator—but who have no interest in
the trust under the trust's document. Conversely, a person with important trust duties
may not have one of the specific titles or positions listed as a "fiduciary" in SDCL 21-223-1(3), but still be recognized as a person "in any manner interested" in the trust under
SDCL 21-22-1(1).
8

See discussion of Lokey, Hill and St. Mary's Med. Center cases in Schwan Br. 22-23.
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The Trustees attempt to distinguish Lokey because the statute at issue there
authorized actions by a trustee, beneficiary or "any person affected by or having an active
interest in the administration of the trust estate." The Texas Supreme Court construed
this language to include all persons with a "special interest [in the trust] not shared by the
general public," and held the petitioner, as a member of a committee charged with
directing distributions of trust funds, had standing despite having no financial interest in
the trust. 479 S.W.2d at 265. The language in SDCL 21-22-1(1) is strikingly similar to
the statutory language in Lokey but is even broader in scope, as it grants standing to "any
person in any manner interested" in a trust, not just those with an active interest in the
trust's administration. The Schwans, like the petitioner in Lokey, have a special interest
in the Foundation sufficient to confer standing.
The Trustees' attack on In re Matter of Hill also fails. The court in Hill found the
petitioner had standing because he was a "person interested in the trust," even though he
had no financial interest. 509 N.W. 2d at 171-172. None of the cases cited by the
Trustees decided after Hill denied standing to persons, like the Schwans, with duties
under a governing trust document. (Trustee Br. 19). The Hill decision remains good
law and no appellate decision has altered its holding.
In sum, the Schwans are "persons in any manner interested in" the Foundation,
and have standing to petition the court under SDCL 21-22-9.
B.

The Schwans Represent a Trust Committee, and Therefore, Have
Standing to Petition the Court as "Fiduciaries."

In addition to their standing as "beneficiaries," the Schwans have standing as
"fiduciaries" as defined in SDCL 21-22-1(3) because they represent a "trust committee."
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As explained in the Schwans' opening brief, three of the seven members of the
Foundation's TSC—Burgdorf, Boheim and Raabe—have used their positions on the TSC
to block the TSC from reviewing their own investment decisions and activities—a fact
not disputed by the Trustees. (Schwan Br. 26; see Trustee Br. 7-9, 24). Their conduct
violates the Foundation's conflict of interest policies and is in breach of the Trustees'
fiduciary duties of loyalty to the Foundation. (Schwan Br. 26-27). Without the
opposition of the three conflicted Trustees, the remaining four members of the TSC are
evenly divided on whether to request an accounting from the Trustees, and there is no
TSC majority opposing the Schwans' Petition. (Id. 28).
The Trustees either ignore or misapprehend the nature of their conflict of
interest. Their conflict does not arise simply from their simultaneous service as Trustees
and as members of the TSC, nor is it excused because Marvin Schwan allowed Trustees
to serve on the TSC. (Trustee Br. 21-22). Rather, their conflict arises from Trustees
Burgdorf's, Boheim's, and Raabe's use of their membership on the TSC to thwart TSC
review of their own personal conduct as Trustees. The use of their powers as TSC
members to obstruct review of their own $600 million mess violates their obligation to
perform their duties solely in the interest of the Foundation.
Judge Tiede's decision in In re Schwan 1976 Grandchildren's Trust, TR. 05-36
(S.D. Cir. Ct. 2011)9 illustrates why the three Trustees’ conflict of interest in this case
was neither waived nor authorized by Marvin Schwan. In the 1976 Trust case, one of the
Foundation's Trustees had been appointed as a Trustee of another trust established by
Marvin Schwan (the "1976 Trust"). The Trustee made a decision to sell one of the
9

Judge Tiede's decision in the 1976 Trust case is under seal in the Circuit Court record
beginning at CR 769.
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Foundation's stock holdings, knowing that the sale would cause the value of the 1976
Trust's holdings in the same stock to decline. The beneficiaries of the 1976 Trust sued,
alleging the Trustee had violated his duty of loyalty to the 1976 Trust by making
investment decisions as a Trustee of the Foundation that harmed the 1976 Trust. The
Trustee attempted to excuse his conflict of interest by arguing, just as the Trustees argue
here, that Marvin Schwan had appointed him as trustee of both trusts and therefore had
waived his conflict. Judge Tiede rejected that argument, finding that the Trustee's
conflict arose from the investment decisions he made as Trustee of the Foundation that
harmed the 1976 Trust, not from his appointment as trustee of both trusts many years
earlier. (CR 780.) Judge Tiede noted there was no evidence that Marvin intended to
waive "the full panoply of fiduciary duties inherent in the appointment of trustees,
including the duty of undivided loyalty," when he appointed the Trustee to both trusts.
(Id.) Based on the Trustee's conflict of interest and disloyalty to the 1976 Trust, Judge
Tiede held the Trustee had engaged in "serious breaches of trust" that warranted his
removal as trustee of the 1976 trust. (Id. at 14.)10
As in the 1976 Trust case, Marvin Schwan's decision here to allow the
Foundation's Trustees to serve simultaneously as members of the TSC does not excuse
the Trustees' use of their membership on the TSC to obstruct the TSC from investigating
the Trustees' investment activities. The three Trustees should be barred from

10

In light of Judge Tiede’s decision in the 1976 Trust case and the $600 million losses
suffered by the Foundation as a result of their decisions, the Trustees’ attempts to impugn
the Schwans’ motives for filing their Petition are preposterous. (Trustee Br. 7-8, 25-26.)
The Circuit Court squarely rejected the Trustees’ slanderous attacks against the Schwans.
(App. 20.)
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participating in the TSC's decision regarding whether they should be required to account
to the TSC for their own past behavior.11
Without the opposition of the three conflicted Trustees, the remaining four
members of the TSC are evenly divided on whether to request an accounting from the
Trustees, and there is no majority that opposes the Schwans' Petition. The Trust
Instrument expresses no requirement that the TSC act by a majority to request an
accounting from the Trustees or to review the Trustees' job performance. (Schwan Br.
14, 28). In the absence of such a provision in the Trust Instrument, the Circuit Court
erred by ruling, as a matter of law, that the Schwans required a majority of the TSC to
initiate this proceeding as a "trust committee."
C.

The Circuit Court Should Have Used Its Equitable Powers to Permit
the Schwans to Bring Their Petition

In light of the deadlock among the four non-conflicted members of the TSC, it
was incumbent upon the Circuit Court to exercise its equitable powers to determine
whether the Schwans should be allowed to petition the Court under SDCL 21-22-9 as a
"trust committee." (Schwan Br. 28-29). The Circuit Court's inherent power to make such
an equitable determination is explicitly recognized in SDCL 21-22-1(3). (Id.) Equity is
not served by the Trustees' efforts to conceal information from the TSC regarding their
responsibility for the Foundation's massive losses. The Circuit Court erred by not
11

The Schwans' argument would not preclude Trustees generally from serving on, or
voting as a member of, the TSC. (Trustee Br. 21-22). Rather, it would only preclude
trustees from participating in TSC decisions in which they have a personal interest. The
three Trustees on the TSC are conflicted from participating in the TSC's deliberations in
this case because all three are involved in the investment activities at issue. See Tibble v
Edison International, et al., 135 S. Ct. 1823, 1828 (2015)(recognizing under common law
principles that a trustee has an ongoing fiduciary obligation to consider the trust's
investments to ensure they are appropriate).
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exercising its equitable powers to permit the Schwans to petition the Court for
instructions under SDCL 21-22-9.
CONCLUSION
The Schwans respectfully request that this Court reverse the Order and Judgment
of the Circuit Court and remand this case for a hearing on the merits of their Petition.
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